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I.	 DATA CCLLECTION STATION DATA BASE
This volume contains a listing of the entire data collection
station data base. This is the information that is on the 11,133 data
cards that are the station data base. An explanation of the format of
this information, and the codes that were used to encode this informa-
tion can be found in Appendix B of Volume I.
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1 CA F GSA 6Q5 B	 1`1 16 141 1111 w Q 6 B N	 64 3111 3M
1 1D F G5K WQ5 B N 16 141 141 W06 B N	 64 3rd 31`.1
1 I'S F GSX WQ5 B N 16 1111 141 W06 C N	 64 3M :!M
1 MS F GSX hQ5 B N 16 1 M 1111 W06 B N	 64 3rd 3M
1 f:Li F GSx W'C5 B N tip 11`.1 1rA W06 B N	 64 3rd 3M
1 OH F GSX v:Q5 8 N 16 1M 1111 W06 B N	 64 3M 3M
1 TX F GSA WQ5 B N 16 1rd IIII I%QG 6 N	 64 3111 314
1 CB F GSx 605 B N 16 IGi 1N1 6Q6 B N	 64 31.1 31A
1 CA F GSx 1•:05 B N 1G 2W 24 WQ6 B N	 48 341 3M
I KS F GSx WQ5 B N 16 2W 2W W06 8 N	 48 3M 30
4 Tx F GSA WQ5 B N 16 2w 2w W06 B N	 46 3rA 3M
1 ix F GSx 6G5 H N 16 2W 2W W'Q6 B N	 64 3'.1 3M
1 AL F GSX V.QS B N 16 1 f 1M W06 B N	 80 3 1`.1 3rd
I KS F GSX W65 8 N 16 1M 1111 WQG B N	 80 W 3M
3 LA F GSA WQ5 8 N 16 1M IM, 6G6 B N	 80 341 3111
1 NB F GSX W05 B N 16 1 M 1 rd W06 B N	 80 3m 3M
1 1`.'.1 F GSA WQ5 B N 16 141 1111 W06 B N	 80 3rd 31A
2 Tx F GSX WQ5 6 N 16 1M I W06 B N	 80 TA 3M
I w
 F GSX W05 8 N 16 t I'l I w WQ6 B N	 80 3rA 3M
2 F L F GSK W05 ii	 N 16 1 M I M WQ6 B N	 60 J r., 3rd
2 LA F GSA WQ5 8	 14 16 2W 2W WCG B N	 b0 n- 'A 3M
1 TA F GSX WQ5 H	 r. 16 2'w 2W WC5 B N	 Ii0 3r.1 3M
2 F L F GSx WQi B	 14 16 2W 2 1h W06 B N	 80 3r.1 3M
1 NU F GSA W05 B N -2 11`.1 IM WOG B N	 16 3r.1 341
2 T N F GSx WQ5 b N :2 1 M 1 rA W:ib B N	 16 3rd 341
1 IN F GSA W05 B N 32 2W 2W WQ6 B N	 16 31,1 3.14
7 FL F GSA WQ5 8 N 80 2w 2w WO  B N	 16 3r.1 3M
2 MA F GSA W05 B N 80 2W 2W v::.6 B N	 16 31.1 :4,M
2 N8 F GSK t.05 B N a0 2 v 2W -Q6 B N	 I V 341
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3 NU F GSX WQ5 B
4 TN F GSx WQ5 B
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N	 80 2W 2W WQ6 B N 16 3M 3N.
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N	 64 1 rA 1 M W06 8 N 32 3M 3M
N	 b4 1 h1 1 rA W06 B N 32 3M 3M
N	 64 IM 1 NI 1706 8 N 32 ;;rA 3M
N	 64 1 M 1M W06 B N 32 3M 3M
N	 64 2W 2'w W06 E N 32 ;31.1 3M
N	 64 2'w 2W W06 B N 32 3M 3M
N	 C4 2W 2W WQG B N 32 31A 3r.1
N	 80 1 N1 1 N1 wQ6 B N 16 3rA 3M
N	 E0 1 r11 1 N W06 B N 16 3M 3M
N	 CO 1 M 1 M W06 B N 16 3rd 3M
N	 60 1 NI 1 NI WQG B N 16 3 d 3M
N	 80 1 ht 1 Ni 4146 8 N 16 3M 3M
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N	 64 2W 2W WQ6 B N 16 3M WA
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N	 48 1 M 1 h: WQ6 8 N 16 3rA 3M
N	 48 141 1 to WQG B N 16 3rA 3rA
N	 48 2W 2W W06 B N 16 TA 3M
N	 48 1 rA 1 N1 W06 B N 32 3rA 3M
N	 48 1 NI 1 M WQ6 B 14 32 3rA 3M
N	 48 1 r.1 1 rr, Wv6 B N ;12 3rA 3M
N	 4a 1r.1 1M WQ6 B N 32 3M 3M
N	 48 2'w 2W W06 U N 32 3r.1 3M
N	 48 2w 2w WQ6 B N 32 3M TA
N	 40 2':: 2w W06 B N 32 3r.1 3r.;
N	 48 1 M 1 M WQ6 B N 48 TA 3r.1
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N	 32 1 N I	 .1 WQG B N 32 31.1 307
N	 32 11,41 1 NI V.0h B N 32 art 3N
N	 32 1 ht 1 t.1 WG6 B N 32 3M 3N1
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10 NY F CSX W05 B N :s2 1A1 1M W'CG B N	 48 31.1 3rd
i ND F GSx V;05 B N :12 1G1 1M W06 0 N	 46 31.1 341
1 CH F GSX W05 B N J2 1M I WOG B N	 48 31d 310
i TN F GSx WQ5 8 N 32 1M 1M W06 8 N	 48 3 1.1 3M
7 NY F GSx WQ5 e N 32 2'W 2W WQ6 0 N	 48 31d 341
1 ND F GSX WQ5 B N 32 2W 2w W06 6 N	 48 341 3M
1 TX F GSx WQ5 B N -2 1M, 141 WO
 B N	 64 341 X4
1 AL F GSx k05 8	 fl 64 1 1M 601 B R	 32 Ili 1M
1 CA F G2X W05 B N Ei4 1M 1M WOi B R	 32 1H 11.1
1 CT F GSx WQ5 B N 64 10 1M WQi 0 R	 32 1H 1M
1 FL F GSx W05 B N 64 11.1 1P.1 W01 0 R	 32 1 H 1 M
1.1 S F GSx WQ5 6 N 64 IM 1 M W01 B R	 32 1 H 1 M
1 MO F GSx WQ5 B N 64 1 r1 1M WQI B R	 32 1 iM
2 SC F GSK W05 8 N 64 1M 1M wQl B R	 32 iH 1M
aL F GSx WQ5 6 N E.4 2W 2W WQi B R	 32 1H ir..
1 CA F GSX WQ5 6 N 64 2w 2w wol 6 R	 32 114 iM
1 CT F GSx W05 6 N 64 2W 2W WQI B R	 32 ili tr.1
1 PIS F GSX W05 6 N 64 2W 2W WQ1 8 R	 32 1H 1rd
SC F GSX W'05 B N 6.7 2w 2w WQi B R	 32 1H 1111
7 CA F GSx 605 B N 80 lbi iM WQi 6 R	 16 1H 1M
1 CT F	 GS.x W05 5 N 80 1M 1M WQ1 B R	 16 IN iM
1 Vfl F GSK W05 B N 80 1M 1M WQI B R	 16 1H 1M
1 CS F GSX W05 B N 80 1r.1 1M W01 8 R	 16 1H 145
2 MT F GSx k05 6 N 60 1r.1 1M WQi B R	 16 1H 1M
1 NB F GSx WQ5 B N 80 1 rd 1 FA 601 8 R	 If 1H 141
1 WY F GSX 6%Q5 B N 80 1111 141 WQI 6 R	 16 1H 141
1 AL F GSX W05 8 N 48 1M 1M WO1 B R	 32 1H 14.
1 IN F GSX kQ5 B N •18 11.1 1M WQI B R	 32 1H I 
1 KY F GSX W05 B N .18 1 M 1 M WO 1 B R	 32 111 1 N1
1 '.D F GSx kQ5 B N 48 1M. i41 WQ1 B R	 32 1H 141
1 NC F CSX 605 B N 46 1 M 111' WQI 6 R	 32 114 141
1 LA F GSX WQ5 5	 14 48 14: 1M WQI 0 R	 46 1H IrL
1 LA F GSX W'05 B N 48 24 2W WQi B R	 48 1H 11A
1 OH F GSx k05 B N 40 2W 2W WO B R	 48 1H 14'
4 LA F GSX WQ5 B N 80 L`W 2W WO B R	 16 ifl 141
1 h'N F GSK W05 B N 80 2W 2W WQ1 B R	 16 ili 141
1 MT F GSx w'Q`, 6 N 80 2w 2w WQI B R	 16
Ili
1M
1 WY F GSK W05 B N 80 2W 2W WOI B R	 16 iH iM
2 AL F	 GSx 6Q6 B N 64 141 1M V.01 B R	 16 iH I 
6 I;A F	 C.SX kQ5 B N 64 UA 1M IVO1 0 R	 16 IH 141
1 CO F GSx k05 6 N 64 1M IrA W01 B R	 16 1H 1 N
1 LA F GSx WQ5 9 N 64 1M 1M WQ1 B R	 16 1H 145
1 i.:0 F GSX WQ5 B N 64 1'.1 1 r1 WQ1 6 R	 16 1H 1M
1 MT F GSX W05 B N 64 1.'.1 1M W01 B R	 16 iH iM
i NV F GSX W05 B N C4 1r.1 iM V101 B R	 16 1H 141
3 NY F GSX V.J5 8 N 64 IM IM w01 6 R	 16 1H 1M
I ND F GSX 6Q5 6 N G•l 1M tr.1 WQi b R	 16 1 1M
i Ok F GSX W05 B N 64 1;4 1 41 WQI B R	 16 1 H 1 41
i SD F GSx WQ5 B N 64 1M IM WQI B R	 16 iii 14.
i WA F GSX W05 9 N 64 1M 1M W01 B R	 16 1H 11.1
1 WI F GSX WOb B N 64 1M 1PA W01 5 R	 16 1H 1M
I AL F GSK V.QS B N 64 2W 2w W'01 6 R	 16 iH 11.1
4 Ca F GSx ..Q5 B N 64 24 2W W01 9 R	 It ili I 
1 CO F	 GSX WQ5 B N b4 2W 2W W01 6 R	 16 III IM
1 LA F	 GS,( x05 B N 64 2'w 2w W,)1 B R	 16 1H 1r.1
1 NIO F GSK WQ5 B N 64 24 2W WG1 B R	 16 Ili iM
i 41T F GSX WQ5 6 N 64 2V: 2w V.01 B R	 16 IH irA
i NV F GSx W05 B	 14 64 2w 2W WO1 B R	 16 1H 1 N
001 1	 I	 I
2 t1Y F GSA W05 B N 64 2W 2W w01 8 R	 16 iH 1M
1 WA F GSA W05 8 N 64 2w 2w WQI B R	 16 1H 1M
2 AL F GSA W05 0 N 48 161 1M WQI B R	 16 1H 1M
2 AZ F GSA WQ5 B N 48 1M 1M WQ1 B R	 16 1H 1M
3 CA F GSA 6Q5 8	 1"' 48 iM 1U W01 B R	 16 1H 1M
i CO r GSA WQ5 B N 48 161 1M WQI B R	 16 1H 1M
1 G4 F GSA W05 B	 tl 48 1 re 1 P19 w'01 B R	 16 111 i h1
1 IU F GSA W05 B N 48 161 1M W01 B R	 16 1H 1M
1 I F	 GSA 1%Q5 B N 48 1111 lht W01 0 R	 16 IH 1M
1 LA F GSA WQ5 B N 48 161 1M WQ1 B R	 16 1H 1h1
1 f: l F GSA WQ5 B N 40 1 M 1 M W01 B R	 16 1 H 1 M
1 VN F GSX 605 B N 48 1M 1M W01 B R	 16 1H 1M
1 N8 F GSA W05 8 N 48 1K 161 W01 B R	 16 1H 1M
1 NV F GSX WQ5 B N 48 161 I NI WO1 B R	 16 1 H 1 M
3 TX F GSX WG5 B N 48 1M 1M WO1 B R	 16 1H 1M
1 UT F GSX W05 B N 48 161 ih1 WQI B R	 16 1H iM
1 WA F GSX W05 B N 48 1M 161 W01 B R	 16 1H 1hl
1 WY F GSA W05 B	 14 48 1M 1M WQI B R	 16 1H 1 N
1 AL F	 GSA W05 B N 48 2W 2W WQI B R	 16 1H 1M
1 AZ F GSA WQ5 8 N 4b 2w 2W WO) B R	 16 1H iPA
2 CA F GSX WQ5 B N 48 2w 2w WQI B R	 15 1H 1M
1 IN F GSX W05 B N 48 2w 2W w01 8 R	 16 1H iM
2 TX F :SX WQ5 6 N 48 2W 2W WQI B R	 16 1H 1rA
1 LA F GSX W05 B N 32 2W 2W WQi B R	 32 1H 1h1
1 IL F CSX WG5 B h 32 2W 2w k'Q1 B R	 32 1H 1M
1 KS F CSX 605 0 N 32 2w 2W WQi B R	 32 1H 1h1
2 KY F GSX w05 B N -2 2W' 2w WQI B R	 32 1H 1h1
1 OH F GSX WQ5 8 N 32 2W 2W WQI B R	 32 1H lht
1 AL F	 GSA WQ5 B N 32 2W 2W WQI B R	 48 1H 1M
1 CH F	 GSX WQ5 B N 32 2W 2w WQi B R	 48 1H 1M
1 GA F GSX W05 B N 32 1 h IM WQI B R	 64 1H 161
1 LA F GSX W05 B N 32 161 1M w01 B R	 b4 1H 1(11
i L:N F GSX 605 B N 32 1	 r.' 1 PA WQ i B R	 64 1 H 1 LS
1 CH F GSX W05 B N 32 161 1M WQ1 B R	 64 Ili 1M
i CA F GSX WQ5 B N 32 2W 2W WQI B R	 64 1H 161
2 G:. F	 GSA W05 8 N 32 2W 2W w01 B R	 b4 Ili iM
I LA F GSX WQ5 8 N 32 2W 2W WQi B R	 64 Ili iM
2 t:N F GSX IN 8 N j2 2'w 2w W01 8 R	 64 114 1M
1 NJ F GSX W05 B N 32 2w 2W WQ1 B R	 64 iH 1M
3 OH F GSX W05 B N 32 2w 2W WG1 b R	 64 1H 1M
1 TX F GSX WQ5 B N 32 2'w 2W W01 5 R	 64 1H 1M
2 r:0 F GSX W05 B N 16 1h! 1 r1 WQi B R	 64 1H 1M
i PA F GSX WQ5 B N 16 1h1 1M WQI B R	 64 Ili 1M
4 hi0 F GSA WQs 8 N 16 2W 2W 4.01 0 R	 64 1H 161
2 PA F GSX Y.05 B N 16 2w 2w 4601 B R	 64 1H 1M
2 GL F GSX WG5 8 N 16 2W 2W W01 U R	 60 1H IM
1 CA F GSX W'05 8 N 32 1'! 161 WQ1 B R	 16 1H 1M
1 1A F	 CSX W05 B N 32 1 M 1St 601 B R	 16 Ili 1 61
2 NC F GSX WQ5 B N 32 16' 1M WQI B R	 16 1H 1h1
1 TX F GSX W05 B N 32 1M IM WQ1 B R	 16 ili INI
I CA F GSx k•OS B N 32 2w 2W WQi B R	 16 IH ih1
2 NC F GSX W05 B N 32 2w 2w kJ I B R	 16 Ili i fA
1 CA F GSx W05 B N 32 1M 1f11 wQ1 8 R	 32 1H lht
1 1D F GSA WQ5 B N 32 1 r 1h' WQ1 8 R	 32 Ili 1Pd
i IL F GSX WQ5 8 N 32 110 iM WQi B R	 :i2 111 1M
1 IN F GSA W05 B N 32 111 I WQi 5 R	 32 IH iM
1 KS F GSA W05 B N 32 1 h I&I k'01 B R	 32 1H 1M
2 KY F GSX WQ5 B N 32 1M ih1 W01 B R	 32 ili 1M
2 GH F GSX r&Q5 6 N 32 161 1M WQ1 0 R	 32 1H 1 P 
I L GSA W[+_ N _ 1161 J1 b s2 1r.
1 WV F GSx W05 B N 32 1N1 1h1 W01 B R 32 1H 1 to
4 AL F GSX Was 8 N 16 161 ifd WOI B R 16 1H 1M
10 CA F vSx WQ5 B N 16 1U 1 r W01 B R 16 1H 1M
1 WD F SSA WQ5 B N 16 int ltd WQI B R 16 Ili 16;
6 MI F GSX W05 B N 16 1 r 1M WQ1 B R 16 1H 1ht
1 1.1T F GSx WQ5 B N 16 1r.: 1 t WO
 B R 16 1H IFA
1 NJ F GSA W'05 B N 16 1t. 1:1 WG1 B R 16 1H ito
1 %D F GSx W05 8 N 16 1M 1M WQI B R 16 1H 1M
1 OR F GSX WQ5 B N 16 1 11A wal B R 16 1H 1h1
1 SD F GSA WQ5 8 N 16 1M 1M WQi B R 16 1H 1M
I Ti! F GSX W05 B N 16 11.1 1 rd W01 B R 16 i H 1 M
1 h F GSA k^)5 B N 16 1 t 1r.1 WQ1 B R 16 IN IM
AL F GSA WQ5 B N 16 2w 2w WQI b R 16 1H 1N!
7 CA F GSX WQ5 6 N 16 2W 2W WQI B R itb 1H IM
4 lo
 F GSx WQ5 B N 16 2w 2w WQI B R 16 II! 1161
1 TN F GS! W05 B N 16 2W 2W WQI B R 16 11i 1h1
1 WI F GSX W05 B N 16 2W 2W WO1 8 R 16 1H ltd
1 NIA F GSX WQ5 8 N 16 1L1 1M W01 B R 32 1H 161
1 614 F GSX WQS 8 N 16 24 2W WQI B R 32 1H Ito
i f F GSX w05 B N 16 1 N IM W01 B R 48 1H 1 N
1 PA F GSX kG5 B N 16 2W 2'W WQI 3 R 4B 1H Ito
1 ID F GSX W05 B N EA 1Y 1r.1 WQ3 B N 32 1D INI
1 WI F GSX W05 B N b4 1h1 1M w03 6 N 32 1U 1h1
1 MT F GSx W05 8 N 64 1M I W03 B N 32 1D 1 t
2 NB F GSX Was B N 64 1 M 1 hi W03 B N 32 1 D 161
t.:! f GSx Wry B N 64 1M 1M W03 B N :'2 1D 1 
'.!) F GSx w05 B N 64 11A 1 to WQ 3 B N 32 1 D i rA
1 ! K F (.SX WQ5 8 N 64 141, i PA W03 B N 32 1 D 1 6.
1 TN F GSX 0J05 B N 64 1M 1M WQ3 B N 32 1D 1h1
4 TX F GSX WQ5 B N 64 1161 Ito wC3 B N 32 1D 161
1 .NA F GSX W05 B N E4 IM 11,11 W03 B N 32 1D 1M
3 Val F GSX WQ5 B N 64 1 M 1 h1 WQ3 B N 32 1 D 161
1 F L F GSX W05 B N 64 1 h1 11.1 W03 B N 32 1 D 161
I CA F GSX r:05 B N 60 24 2w W03 B N 16 1D 1D
2 CA F GSx 'Qb B N 60 2w 2W w03 B N 16 1D 1M
1 `_D F GSX WQ5 B	 M: 60 2'w 2w W. 3 B N 16 1D 1M
1 AR F GSA W05 8 N 190 1 Ml 1 ht ;UO3 B N 16 10 1 r4
3 CA F GSX WO`. B N 80 1 M 1 M W03 B N 16 1 D 1 t.1
1 SD F GSx IA05 8 N 80 1M th; W03 B N 16 1D 1M
1 'aA F GSA WQ5 8 N 80 1M 161 WQ3 B N 16 1D iM
1 WA F GSx W05 B N 64 2W 2W WQ3 B N 16 1D 1rA
1 I'D F GSx W05 B N 64 1 M. 1 M WQ3 B N 16 1 D 11-1
1 Tx F GS\ W05 B N 64 ir. 1161 WQ3 B N 16 1D 1 t
2 WA F GSA WQ5 B N 64 11.1 1 M WQ3 8 N 16 1 D 11.1
1 NB F GSX W05 B N 64 2w 2W wQ3 B N 32 11) 1U
2 TX F GSX W05 B N 64 2W 2W WQ3 5 N 32 13 1D
1 WY F GSA WOS B N C4 2w 2W W03 B N 32 iD 1D
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1	 VA F GSX wQ6 B N UO 310 3M1
S WA F GSX 6106 6 N e0 31.1 3M
13 CO F GSK WOG B N 60 31A 31A
2 A L F	 G5 x W06 B N 64 3%1 3G1
7 LK F GSx Wv6 B N E4 3M1 3'.1
3 4Z F	 GSX W06 G N C4 311 3M
2 CA F GSx W06 B N C4 3%1 J1.1
1	 CO F GSX WQu 8 N 64 3M aMl
3	 FL F GSx WQ6 B N 6.1 3M 3M1
32	 ID F GSX WQb B N 64 3M1 3'A
7 KS F GSX WCO B N 6.1 3rA 3M
2 LA F GSx W(16 B N C4 3..1 sM7
1	 M44 F GSK WQ6 B N f,4 51.1 3%1
3 N:A F GSA W06 8	 11 64 3M1 311
1	 NY F G5x W06 6 N 64 31.1 5M
14 NO F GSx W06 B N C4 -M1 3'A
1	 Cli F GSX WOO B K 64 3'0 5M
1 OK F GSX W06 e N F.4 5M1 31.1
124	 RA F GSX WC(.) 6 N 64 341 31.1
1	 5C F G 5 x W06 6 N E4 3M 3'A
4 SD F GSX W06 8 N E•1 31-1 314
lb	 TX F GSx WQo B N C4 3M1 3M
2 wA F GS[ WOu 8 N 34 3711 3M
4 6K F GSX WQ6 B N 48 3tA 314
2 CA F GSx WQb a N 48 3 1A :SM
12	 FL F GSx WOE 8 N 4U 3 •.1 bM
r	 003 1C ASK ' k;: - .. 3m .....
I NO F GSA hoti d N 48 3h1 3.1
1 (,N F GSA W06 B N 46 3m 311
1 IN F GSA WQ6 B k 48 3M 3M
1 I F GSX k76 B N 48 ; 0.1 311:
1 VT F GSA 1%156 8 N 48 3'A 3M
1 WA F GSX %Q6 B N 48 3M 3!4
1 CA F GSA wv6 B N 16 314 314
27 FL F GSX WVh 8 N 16 314 3M
24 GA F CSx WQ6 6 N 1b 31A 3t'
1 1.11 F GS A w Q6 0 N 16 31st 3.1
1 t:8 F G5x »06 5 N 16 314 3.1
2 IN F GSA wG6 B N 16 3'4 -Ir-I
3 AL F GSA AJ6 B N 32 3!.1 341
3 CA F GSY WQ6 6 N 32 3.1 3M
61 FL F GSA WC6 6 N 32 21.1 3M
12 (,A F	 GS), WQ6 B N 32 341 3.1
65 1.10 F GSA W06 8 N ^j2 3M 3!4
1 t:J F GSX W06 B N -2 3.1 3M
5D 14Y F GSA w06 8 N L2 31.1 3W-
3 IN F GSX WCo h N 32 3M 3M
b TA F GSX kG6 B	 to 3M 3111
2 w F GSX W06 6 N s2 31.1 3M
1 1.9 F GSA WQ5 B	 to 2W 2w W07 B N	 16 IV l Y
9 NJ F GSX W05 B N 64 2w 2W W07 B N	 16 1Y lY
1 WY F GSA WQ5 Il	 to 6.1 ZW 2.v w07 B N	 16 1 Y If
2 A
 F GSA W05 8 N 64 1.'.1 114 w'17 B N	 32 11 1 Y
1 NI F CSX WG5 B	 to 64 1M 1!.1 t.'i7 B N	 32 If It
I AR F GSA WOS 6	 tl 64 2 w 2W 6G7 8 N	 32 1Y 1Y
1 AR F GSA W05 B N 60 1M 1M 1.07 B to
	 16 1Y I 
1 ii F GSA W05 B N b0 114 1%1 W07 B N	 16 t Y I Y
1 !'E F GSA
.%1)5 d N eJ 1K1 IM 6Q7 0 N	 16 1Y II
1 L:A F G$X w05 B N 60 1M 1M .:)7 B N	 16 1 1Y
2 t.B F GSA hC5 B N 80 114 11.1 6%U7 O N	 16 IV IV
1 NA F	 GSX 6Q5 a N BO 1!4 1t.1 4G7 B N	 16 1Y if
1 UY F GS A W05 B% Bo 11.1 11.1 w,'7 B N	 16 If If
1 4k F GSX W05 8	 t1 60 2W 2W IAW B to tY l Y
2 %B F	 rjSA W05 B N 80 2W =w v.U7 8 to	 16 If I V
1 FL F	 GSX hob B N 16 1M 1A1 607 8 N	 16 It If
1 FL F GS A W05 0 N t6 2W 26 W07 B N	 16 1Y If
1 CA F us
 wQ5 8 N 16 1M 111 V..7 B N	 32 IY If
1 CA F GSX M%Q5 e
	 to 1W M M. 17 6 N	 48 If If
1 FL F GSK WV5 8 h 1G 1.' 11.! w07 G N	 46 tY If
I At0 F GSK kJ7 6 N 16 1R, IM WQ7 B N	 48 tY If
NY F GSX 0%J5 e N 16 11.1 1.1 WW 8 N	 QN 1Y If
I ND F GSA w05 5 N 16 11.1 11.1 WW B N	 -:8 I Y If
2 CB F GSA WQS 8 N 16 1 1.1 1M W'.;7 E to IV If
1 AN F GSA WQ5 8 N 16 0., 1.1 A07 B N	
-78 1Y If
1 CB F GSK wQS 8 N 1b ?w 2w wC7 B N	 48 1Y I 
2 FL F	 u$K wC^. O N 16 11.1 1L, hQ7 b N	 64 1'.' 1 Y
2 FL F GSK hv5 B N 16 2w 2w W07 6 N	 C4 If 1Y
1 .:R F GSK kQ5 B% 16 1r: 11.1 w•j7 8 N	 60 1 Y t Y
3 F L F GSX WQ5 B N 16 11.1 111 k47 B N	 8() t Y
Ft F GS • W05 0	 t( 16 2W 2:1 r. ,7 8 N	 60 IV 1 Y
i IN F GS K wC5 8 N 32 141 14' 6.;7 G N	 16 IV 1Y
2 '.D F	 CSR w,;5 6 N i2 1M 114 •J7 b N	 32 11' 1Y
I IN F GS<
.J5 8 N .,2 I'.' I.' 1%[:7 B N	 32 IV lY
1 B F	 GSk x-'5 6 k :2 ...l Ii.l .%,7 8 N	 32 1Y If
2 :.^ F GSK W05 O N 32 2W 2W M J7 G N	 32 I Y t Y
IN
^— t C ---'GSX -- 4:C
-	
rJ 2W 	 Ir 7 8 32 1Y
1 CA F	 GSA WQ5 6 N ^2 141 1 r.1 YJQ7 B N	 48 1 Y 1 I
it ID F GSX MQ5 B N 32 Ito 1M W07 B N	 48 1Y 1Y
7 ID F GSX WQ5 B	 rJ 32 2'W 2W W07 B N	 48 1 Y 1 Y
1 N'O F GSX V:05 B N 48 1 N I W07 B N	 32 1Y 1Y
1 h!0 F GSX WQ5 B N 48 2W 2W WQ7 B N	 32 IY 'Y
i Ft I F GSX WQ5 B N 64 1 M 1 h1 W'07 B N	 16 1 Y I Y
1 ID F GSX WQ5 B N 64 1N1 1rd W07 6 N	 16 1Y 1 
t KS F GSX WQ5 B N G4 1M 1M W07 B N	 16 1Y tY
t NB F GSX WQ5 B N 64 1M 1M W07 6 N	 16 1Y 1Y
13 NO F GSX K05 B N b4 1N. 1M W07 B N	 16 1Y 1Y
1 FA F GSX W05 B N 64 1M 1M W07 B N	 16 1Y I 
1 we F GSX W05 B N 64 1M 1 M V107 B N	 16 1'! l Y
. AK F GSA W07 8 N 16 111 l Y WQ6 B N	 16 3rA 3M
2 FL F GSX W07 B N 16 l Y 1 Y WQ6 B N	 16 3rA 3rd
37 FL F GSX W07 B N 16 1Y lY WQ6 8 N	 ;i2 3rd 3M
5 CH F	 GSA WQ7 6 N 16 1 Y 1 Y W06 B N	 32 3rd 3r,1
1 AK F GSX WQ7 B N 16 lY tY W:6 B N	 46 31,1 3M
29 FL F GS( WQ7 B N 16 1 Y 1 Y W06 6 N	 48 3rA 3rd
1 AK F GSA W07 6 N 16 1 Y 1 Y WGb 8 N	 64 3rA 3rA
2 AK F GSA VJQ7 B N 16 1 Y t Y :106 6 N	 64 :M 3M
4 FL F GSX WQ7 B N 16 1Y 1Y W06 B N	 64 3M 3M
2 NJ F GSX W07 B N 16 lY tY W06 6 N	 64 WA 3W-
I CH F GSX WQ7 6 N 16 t Y 1 Y WQG B 14	 64 3rA 3M
2 PA F GSX W07 B	 rJ 16 1 Y l Y W06 B N	 64 3M 3rA
1 r+J F GSA WQ7 8 N 16 1 Y t Y WOG B N	 80 31.1 3hS
5 AK F G3X W07 B N 32 IY IY WQ6 B N	 1G 3rd 3M
20 FL F CS( WQ7 8 N 32 IY 1Y WOG B N	 16 3'1 3N1
I AL F GSA W07 6 N 32 1Y lY WQ6 6 N	 32 3M °ht
1 FL F GSX W07 B N 32 1Y 1Y W06 B N	 32 3M 3M
44 FL F GSX W07 B N 60 1Y lY W06 9 N	 16 341 3M
2 4K F GSA W07 B N 32 1Y IY W06 B N	 48 3rA 3rA
30 FL F GSX WQ7 B N 32 lY lY W06 B N	 48 3rd 3N1
1 P
 F GSA W07 L N 32 1 Y 1 Y WOG B N	 40 3rA 3r.1
3 FL F GSX I4Q7 B N 32 1Y 1Y WQ6 B N	 64 :1r.l 3fA
12 101 F GSK WQ7 6 N 32 1Y 1Y WQ6 B M	 64 3M 3M
1 4'O F GSX WQ7 6 N 32 IY 1 Y W06 B 64 311 3N!
9 CK F GSX W07 6 N 46 1Y tY WQ6 B N	 1G 3W 3M
2 FL F GSX WQ7 B N 48 IY 1Y WQ6 B N	 16 3rA 3M
1 10 F GSX W'07 8 N 40 l Y l Y Wf46 B N	 16 3m 3rA
1 WY F CSX WQ7 B N 48 1Y lY WQ6 B N	 16 3rA 3N.
2 AK F	 GS:• VJQ7 6 N 48 1 Y l Y WG6 B N	 32 3M 3M
5 FL F GSX W07 B N 48 tY tY W06 B N	 32 3M 3M
1 CA F GSX WQ7 3 N 48 lY IY WQ6 B N	 32 3M 3h1
5 FL F GSX WQ7 B N 48 1 Y I Y WOG B N	 48 3rA 3rd
13 AK F GSX W07 B N 64 1Y 1Y WQ6 B N	 16 3h1 3M
17 FL F GSX WQ7 B N 64 1Y 1Y WQ6 B N	 16 3rA 311
1 r." F GSX WQ7 6 N 64 ;,Y l Y WQG B N	 1 P 3h1 3M
4 Jtl F GSX jj07 B N 611 1 Y l Y W'06 B N	 16 31d 3h1
22 FL F GSX WQ7 8 N 64 IY tY W06 B N	 32 3rA 3M
5 AL F	 TVA WQ6 B N 96 3m 3h1
1 KY F	 TVA' WQ6 8 N 96 3M 3h1
1 NC F	 TVA W06 6 N 96 3rA 3r.1
21 TN F	 TVA WQ6 b r 96 3r.1 3M
4 VA F	 TVA WQ6 8 N 46 3M 3rA
2 GA F	 TVA W06 B N 80 3M 3r1
4 TN F	 TVA WQ6 B N 80 3rA 3M
1 GA F	 TV . W06 B N e4 3r.1 3rA









WQI B R	 16 1H 1Ni
W'Q1 B R	 16 1H 1M
WQ1 B R	 1G 1H IM
WO  B R	 16 1H 1N1
W05 B N	 16 1M 1L.
W74 8 N	 32 1W 1W
W01 B R	 16 1H 1M
WQ4 B N	 16 1W 1W
WQ5 B N	 16 2W 2W
W05
 B N	 16 1 r11 1 Ni
Yi05 B N	 16 1M 1M
WQ6 B N	 16 3M 3M
































































1 IN F TVA
1 IN F TVA
4 I N F TVA
1 TN F TVA
7 TN F TVA
2 AL F TVA
1 NC F TVA
6 AL F TVA
2 KY F TVA
2 NC F TVA
11 1N F TVA
1 AL F TVA
1 TN F TVA
1 VA F TVA
1 IN F TVA
1 TN F TVA
t TN F TVA
1 TN F TVA
1 TN F TV:.
1 IN F TVA
1 AL F TVA
2 TN F Tva,
3 AL F TVA
15 IN F TVA
4 AL F TVA
1 KY F TVA
22 IN F TVA
1 AL F TVA
1 (,A F TVA
2 NC F TVA
7 IN F TVA
2 AL F TVA
1 CA F TVA
1 KY F TVA
3 NC F TVA
11 TN F TVA
AL F TVa
1 IN F TVA
1 At. F TVA
4 TN F TVA
1 AL F TVA
KY F TVA
5 TN F T JA
1 r.1S F TVA
I IN F TVA
1 MS F TVA
1 1N F TVA
1 IN F TVA
1 NC F TVA
1 TN F TV:.
TN F TVA
2 TV F TVA
2 TN F TVa
3 TN F TVA
4 CA F ER<
1 OR F BRA
1 kA F BRX
1 AZ F BRK
1 AZ F 5RX




3 N 16 1  1 
3 N	 64	 1Y	 1Y
3 B	 16	 1H	 1H
3 N	 16	 1W	 1W
3 N	 16	 14:	 1W
3 R	 16	 1H	 1M
3 R	 16	 1H	 IM
3 R	 f6 1  1M
3 R	 16	 1H	 1 F
3 R	 60 3M 3M
3 R	 b0 3 F 3M
3 R	 6u	 3f.1	 361
3 R	 48 3M 3M
3 F'	 32	 3h1 3 A
3 N	 48	 1 r.1	 1 r.t
3 R	 48	 161	 Ih1
3 R	 80	 1r.1	 1M
3 N	 AO 3f.1 3M
3 N	 80 3M :3M
3 N	 FO 3A. 3M




3 N	 16	 1M	 1F.1
3 N	 16	 1M	 1M
3 r3	 16	 1M	 1 h
3 N	 64 2W 2W
3 r3	 64 2w 2W




3 N	 64	 1M	 114
3 N
	 64	 1 r.1	 1 61
3 :i	 64	 1M	 1M
3 N	 64 1M 1M
3 N	 64	 1M	 1PA
3 N	 32	 1W	 1W
1 N	 22	 1w	 I 
3 N	 06 2W 2W
3 N
	 96 2W 2W
1 N	 $6	 3h.	 1 F
1 N	 9G	 1 L1	 1 Al
3 N	 96	 1f.1	 1M
1 11	 80 2W 2W
I N	 bO 2W 2W
i r3	 PO	 1h1	 1M
i N	 80	 1h1	 1h1
I R	 16	 1H	 lht
I R	 16	 1H	 1M
1 R	 16	 1H	 1h1
I N
	 46 3M 3M
I N
	 40	 3rA	 CfA
3 N	 b0 2 ,4 2W
1 N	 80	 1111	 1M
I N	 32 3M 3rd
I N	 F4 1 h I 
I N	 48	 1Y	 lY
1 N
	 16	 1M	 1N1
I N	 16	 1W	 1W
W04 B N	 32 1W 1 W
W04 B N	 32 1W 1W
WQ4 B N	 32 14 1W
W04 B N	 32 1.q 1w
W04 B N	 32 1W 1W
WQ4 B N	 32 1W 1W
W04 B N	 32 1W 1W
W04 6 N	 32 1W 1W
W04 B N	 32 1W 1W
W05 B N	 48 lrA 1M
W05 B N	 48 1M 1M
W05 B N 16 2'W 2W
W05 B N 16 1 N 1:.
WQ5 B N 16 1M 1h1
W05 B N 16 2W 2w,
1AQ5 B N 16 1fA 1M
W01 B R 16 1H 1f.1
W01 B R 16 1H 1r.1
..01 6 R 16 1 161
W'07 B N 32 t Y 1 Y
WC8 B N 16 1Y I 
WOT B 8 16 1H 1H
WOT B B 32 1H 1H
11 CA F	 BRX kQF, B N 19 3A1 7M
1 CA F	 ERA WQu B N :;2 361 3M
1 I  F ERx kQ5 B N 32 1M IA1
I OR F	 ERx 6Q5 B N 64 2W 2W
1 OR F 2Rx 605 B N C. 151 IA1
1 CA F	 6RX WQ5 d N I6 1.111 11.1
2 CA F	 BRX W05 8 N 64 2W 2W
2 CA F	 BRx WQ5 8 N 64 161 1A1
1 CA F BRA k05 d N 16 1M 161
2 CA F	 BRX WQ5 B N bO 2w 2W
4 CA F	 BRX WQ5 8 N 60 1 M 1 M
1 (UR F	 LRK WQ5 B N 80 1.14 161
3 C4 F	 BRK kC5 8 N 60 2W 2W
4 CA F	 BRx WQ5 B	 1J 80 1 r 1'.1
5 CA F BRX WQ5 d N hO 2W 2W
1 OR F	 bRX WQ5 8 N 60 21+ 2W
7 CA F	 BRx WQ5 B	 14 1s0 1	 r11 I61
2 (it? F	 BA X WQ5 B N 60 1 Al 1 M
1 CA F	 BRX WQ5 B N 64 1M 1r4
13 CA F	 ERX WQ6 8 N 'S2 :J'.1 361
2 CA F	 BRX Wo1 B R 32 1H 111
1 NV F CRx WQ1 a R 32 1H IAl
1 CA F	 BRX W'Q1 8 R 56 1H 11,11
1 CA F BRA WQ4 8 N 96 14, I:V
1 CA F	 BRX 1103 B N 16 lY 1Y
I IC F	 BRX WQ1 6 R lu 1H 1A1
20 GR F	 BRA kQ(i 8 N 56 1Y tY
3 UT F	 ERX WQ3 8 N 32 1 1Y
1 NY F	 6RX WG3 B N 32 1Y 1Y
2 UT F	 6RX WQ6 B N 48 361 361
4 U1 F	 ERx WQ6 B N 64 341 361
34 WA F BRX 'r.C6 8 N 80 l Y l Y
9 WA F	 BRX WQU B N 64 1Y l Y
1 AZ F	 BRX b.OT B B 32 1H IH
3 CA F	 BRX WQ5 B N 80 1M 1M
6 WA F	 BRX 6Q5 B N BO Ir.1 1M
12 CA F	 ERx W05 B N c+6 2W 2w
8 10 F	 ER Y W05 8 N ^ 6 2'W 2W
17 CA F	 BRX W05 B N t16 Ird IA1
13 ID F	 BRA k05 B N 116 161 IM
1 CA F	 BRX WQ- r	 A 48 2W 2'W
1 CA F BRA WQ°_ B	 r) 4,1 i.*1, 1A1
2 AZ F	 CAA 40, 8	 '1 16 ID 161
2 CA F	 BRx W03 C; 16 1D 1;d
1 AZ F	 BRX WC-1 B N 16 1W 1W
2 CA F	 ERX W07 6 N 43 1( lY
1 WA F	 BRx k07 B N 4B 1Y 1Y
H CA F	 BRx W07 B N 64 1Y lY
6 NV F	 ERX WQ7 B N 64 1Y tY
3 NA F	 ERX WQ7 B N 64 IY 1Y
1 AZ F 6RX WQt^ B N 16 2W 2W
4 CA F	 LRK 'A05 B N 16 2W 21,1
1 AZ F	 6R.X WIZ, B N 1(i I.,. , 1 51
6 CA F	 6RX WQ5 8 N 16 1A' IM
1 CA F	 BRx wJ1 B N 32 2W 2W
7 UT F	 BRx WQ5 B N '2 24 26
1 kY F ERX k'JS B N .-2 2tti 2w
I CA F	 6RX WQ" B N 32 1M 161
I P..'.1 F	 t: k X W Q_ B N J2 1 A' 1 %1
W Q T B 8 16 1H 1H
WJ1 B R I  1H 1r.1
W08 B N 32 1Y 1 Y
WQ7 3 N 16 1Y 1Y
W07 B N 16 ;Y 1Y
WQG B N 16 311 3M
WQ6 G N 16 AM 3M
W06 3 N 16 36, 31M
WC6 B N 16 T41 3A1
WQ1 B R 16 1 ir0
WO1 8 R 16 1H IA1
W01 B R 16 1H IN1
WG6 B N 16 36. 361
W06 B N 16 3M 3M
W07 3 N 16 1Y 1Y
W07 6 N 16 1 I 
W07 6 N 16 1Y 1 
W07 B N 16 1Y I 
W07 B N 16 lY tY
W01 B R 16 1H 1M
WQT B 6	 16 1H 1H
WQ1 B R	 16 1H 1M
W'Q1 8 R	 16 1H 1Al
WQ1 8 R	 16 1H IA1
W'Q1 B R	 16 1H 1M
SE ( - F-
a
10 U1 F BRA W05 B N 32 IKI 1N1
2 W'Y F BRA 605 B N 32 1M 1M
1 AL F BRx W05 B N C4 2W 2W
2 CA F GRX W05 8 N 64 2W 2W
1 AZ F BRX W'05 8 N 6.1 1 N 1M
3 CA F BRX WQS B N 64 im 1M
I NV F LRX WQ5 B N 64 lr-1 1M
2 CA F URA W05 B N 80 2W 2W
6 YJA F BRX W05 B N UO 2W 2W
2 IN F CEx WOS 8 N 49 2W 2W W'03 B N 16 1U I 
2 KY F CEK WG5 8 N 48 2W 2W 603 B N 16 iD ID
4 IN F CEX WG5 B N 48 1C 11+1 W03 B N 16 1D 1D
2 KY F CEX WO
 B N 48 1r.1 ire W03 B N 16 11) 1D
1 IA F CEX 606 B N 16 1 I W'G4 B N 16 1 1W
1 NB F CEX 606 B N 16 lY lY W04 B N 16 lW 1W
i KS F CEX W08 B N 60 1Y lY W03 B N 16 1D 1D
1 KY F CEX WQ5 B N 64 2W 2W W06 8 N 16 3'-A 3M
1 KY F CEX W05 B N 64 1M 11.1 W'G6 B N 16 3M JM
1 KY F CEA 605 B N 48 1M 1M WOG B N 1G ire 3M WQ3	 6 N	 16	 1D	 1D
1 KY F CEA W05 B N 60 2w, 2W WOR B N 16 1Y tY
5 TN F CEX 605 B	 rJ 60 2W 2h' WQ8 B N 16 1Y 1 
1 KY F CEX W'Q5 B N 80 1M '7e W09 B N 16 1Y 1 
7 TN F CEK W G 5 B N 60 1r,1 1M WQ8 B N 16 1Y IY
1 IN F CEA W05 B N 64 2- 2w WQ8 B N 16 1Y If WQ4	 B N	 16	 1W	 tW
1 ID F CEK WW B R 16 1H tW
2 LA F CEX WQ1 B R 16 1H 1W
1 A•0 F CEx W01 6 R iH iW
1 NiT F CEX wol B G 6 1H 1W
1 OR F CEX 601 B R 16 1H 1W
2 SC F CEx WQ1 8 R 16 1H 1W
3 WA F CEx WQI B R 16 1H 1'W
I WV F CEX WQl B R 16 111 1W
3 1A F CEx W06 B N 96 TA 31M
19 KS F CEX W06 B N 9G Xv 3M
7 r.10 F CEX W')6 8 N i+6 361 31,1
7 r:B F CEX „Q6 8 N X16 341 5M
2 IA F CEA W04 L N 64 1w 14
2 GA F CEX WQl 8 R 60 1H 1W
4 FA F CEA WQi B R 80 1H 1W
1 64 F CEX WQ8 B N b4 lY 1Y W05 B N 16 2W 2W
2 GA F CEX WC9 B N 64 iY IY W05 B N 16 1M IfA
1 IA F CEx WO B N 16 1Y 1Y W03 B N 16 1D 1D
3 140 F CEx WQ8 B N 16 lY lY W03 B N 16 1D 1D
25 CT F CEX WQJ 8 N ^,.6 1 Y l Y
45 f.'A F CE X WQ8 9 N 96 1 Y l Y
24 r.H F CEX W03 B N 46 1Y I 
17 VT F CEX WQJ 8 N 96 S.Y 1Y
1 FL F CEX W08 B N 6O lY lY
14 GA F CEx WQB B N 80 lY 1Y
1 K5 F CEX WO3 G N BO 1Y 1Y
4 SC F CEX WQrl B N b0 1Y lY
7 CA F CEX 6'Gc B N E.4 1Y 1Y WQ3 B N 16 1D 1D
i SC F CEK WC'J B N 64 IY IY 1%Q3 B N 1G tU ID
1 rA F CE): WG8 B N 64 1Y IY W04 B N 16 1W 1 I
i GA F CEK Wvb 6 N 64 tY tY W-)i B R 16 1H 1W
I CA F CE.X W05 B N 64 1 N! 1 N' W07 B N 16 l Y 1 Y
1 CA F CEX WU5 8 N 48 11.1 1N1 W'07 6 N 16 tY 1Y WQ1	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 1W
I CA F CEX WO1 8 R 64 1H 1W
I -A F CEX 6'Ql E:	 R 64 iH Iw
GE ( _
---^	 -- r— - E 0(' —I	 AR F	 CEX w04 8 K 16 1 14 1 w
2	 IA F	 CEX W04 B N 16 1w te1
16 KS F CEx W04 8 N 16 1w IW
1	 KY F	 CEX. WQ4 B N 16 11' 1W
1	 LA F CEX wQ4 B N 16 117 1w
11	 h'0 F	 CEX 104 B N 16 1M' 1w
3 NO F CEx WQ4 8 N 16 1w lw
3 NJ F CEx wtj4 B N 16 lw 1w
I	 M.1 F CEx w0,; B N 16 1w I 
3 NY F CEx 410-4 6 N 16 1 w lw
3 CK F	 CEx w0: B N 16 1w iW
3 TN F CEx W04 8 N 16 1W 1W
1	 N3 F CEx 4:Q4 8 N 16 1w I
 W03 6 N 16 ID 1D
3 AL F	 CEX WQ3 8 N 16 1D 10
1	 AR F CEX 1903 B N 16 1D 10
3 GA F CEX 6103 8 N 16 1D 1D
4 LA F	 CEx W03 8 N 16 1D 10
4	 hlS F CEX W03 8 N 16 1D 1D
2 GN F CEX wG3 B N 16 1D 1D
7 OR F CEX W03 8 N 16 1D 10
1	 PA F	 CEX w03 B N 16 ID 1D
3 WA F CEX wV3 8 N 16 1D 1D
4 AL F	 CEX 19Q8 B N 1G 1Y 1Y
2 AR F CEx WQ8 8 N 16 IY tY
6 KS F CEX 610b B	 1 1 16 1 Y 1 Y
3 LA F CEX W08 B N 16 lY 1Y
9 WS F	 CEx WQ8 B N 16 1Y 1Y
1	 '.'J F CEx WQ8 B N 16 1 Y l Y
1	 NV F CEX kOb B N 16 lY lY
15 OK F	 CEX WQH B N 16 IY lY
4	 1 x F CEx WQ3 B N 16 1 Y 1 Y
G LL F	 CEX WQ3 B N 32 1 Y 1Y
1	 AR F	 CEx W09 6 N ;;2 IY tY
4 CT F	 CE( WQ8 6 N 32 1Y tY
I	 AR F	 CEX W05 B N -^2 1': 1M Woe B N 48 lY 1Y
1	 GA F	 CLx W05 6 N j2 1r.1 1h1 N08 H N 48 1Y 1Y
1	 AR F	 CEX W05 6 N 16 "'W 2W WQa B N 16 l Y IV
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	 VT F CSx G'r.7 B N 16 611.1 6 A
,32G	 1.0 F	 GSX Gls7 8 N 16 61.1 6M
132 NV F GSx cw7 B	 fJ 16 01 6rd
34_I	 P,'.1 F GSX Gw7 8 N 16 E:.1 GM
i F GSX GW7 B N 16 G:.I Gr.1
F GSX Gl:'7 6 N 16 C,'d 6..
.	 R F CSX GW7 B	 14 16 C;.1 bM
1	 SC F	 GSt Gw7 B N 16 611,1 GrA
1 1 c	 31) F	 GS.X G1+'7 8 N 1 F. 6:1 6Mln!, 	 Tx F GSx GW7 B N 16 6'.1 Eft
8 4L F	 GS'i G;%6 B N lb 3r.1 3N+
;	 aZ F GSx C.::6 B N 16 311.1 3M
1C+:'	 iC F	 GSx G.,6 B N 16 3"1 361
31:!	 L F CSx G:ti, B N 16 3r.1 ..•..
10 C : F GSx G4.6 8 N 16 art 361
76	 ID F G5X Glv6 B N 16 311.' 311.1
:•.	 1u F GSx Gab B N 16 3r1 3.74
3G	 i( S F GSx GW6 B N !6 3rd
2	 !tY F GSx Gl'.6 8 N 16 3M 3rd
,. ,E	 C'
• d7 ..^ GS1t1 -	 G.. N 3R
4	 f..D	 F GSX Gw6 B N 16 3rd 3m
51	 MI	 F GSX Gw6 B N 16 3M 3M
47	 !.IS
	
F GSX GW6 B N 16 3ti iM
2	 f.:0	 F GSA GW6 O N 16 3M W
09	 1.1T	 F GSA Gw6 B N IC 341 Zrl.
tG	 IJG	 F GSA GW6 B N 16 3!4 3%1
29 NV F GSX GWG B N 16 3f.1 3;.1
6 NH F GSX GW6 B N 16 3Li s rd
i2	 r-M	 F GSA Gw6 B N 16 3M Xd
b OK F GSx GW6 B N I G 3r: 3M
751 OR F GSx GW6 B N 16 3M WA
1 ;i	 SC	 F GSx GW6 8 N 16 3r.1 3M
1	 SD	 F GSx GP16 B N 16 3M 3M
100	 Tx	 F GSA GW6 B N 16 3m, 3rd
10 AZ
	
F GSx .w9 B N 16 1 Y l Y
G5	 Aft	 F GSX G h 9 B N 16 1 Y 1 Y
27	 FL	 i GSX GW9 B N 16 1Y 1Y
17 GA	 F GSx GW9 B N 16 1Y I 
E23 KS F GSA GW9 B N 1-5 IY lY
3 CS GSX Gw9 B	 rJ 16 1 Y 1 Y
U R	 F C. S A G'ei 9 B N 16 1 Y 1 Y
1	 ,0	 F GSx GW9 B N 16 1 Y l Y
15	 TX	 F GSX GW9 B N 16 1 1Y
1 9 1	 1, T	 F GSX Gv.9 B N 16 1 Y 1 Y
2 WA	 F GSX GW9 6 N 16 tY 1Y
5 AK i GSX GW9 B N 16 1Y 1Y
2 ,:%	 C4	 F GSx Gw9 8 N 16 1Y I 
4.^'i	 wZ	 F CSX Gw3 B	 tJ l r 1 Y I Y
24o ..R GSX GWS B N 16 l Y 1 Y
40 CO F GSA Gh6 B N 1i, IY tY
"12
	 Ft	 F GSx GW6 B N 16 1Y 1Y
237 CA F GSA Gn8 6 N 16 1Y IY
:'2	 ID	 F GSx Gk8 B N 16 tY 1Y
:i5	 KS	 F GSX GWd B N 16 1 1Y
36	 1.1!;	 F GSX Gwa B N 16 t Y l Y
31 .% O
	 F GSX GWC B N lb t Y 1 Y
f.1T	 F GSx GW8 B N 16 1 Y I Y





F GSK Gwe 8 N 16 1 Y t Y
5 to	 1.14	 F GSx Gwu 8 N 16 1 Y I Y
531	 NM F GSX Gh'd B N 16 1Y 1Y
15" r.D
	
F GSX Grob 8 N 16 1Y I 
544 CK F GSX GWi: 8 N i G l Y t Y
1	 CR	 F GSX C.,.'J B N 16 1 Y t Y
19 SC F GSA GWb B N 16 1 I 
1 Gti	 Z 	 F ;,Sx GWB B N :6 1 Y l Y
99.L	 T x	 F GSX GW'i B N 16 1 Y t Y
324 UT	 F GSx Chia 8 N 16 1Y lY
i	 WA	 F GSX GW8 B N 16 lY lY
1	 R'Y	 F GSX Gw8 B N 16 1 Y t Y
.15	 F'I	 F GSx GXb 8 N 15 1 Y l Y
1	 :l	 F GSx GW5 6 N 16 2w 2'd
5 AZ F GSX GW5 9 N 16 2W 2W
42 LR F GSX GW5 8 N 1u 2w 2W
5 CA F GSx Gw5 8 N 16 2 ,4 2:+1
7 CT	 F CSx GW5 B N r6 2'd 2W
IO	 FL	 F GSX G65 B N 16 2W 2W
4b C3 F GSA G:-J5 B N 16 2W 2'.1
12 G., ,	 GSx Gh:. .-	 N 2W tin
50 ID F	 GSX GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
2 1N F	 GSA GwS B N 16 2W 2w
2 1A F	 GSX GW5 B	 rJ 16 2W 2W
80 KS F	 GSA GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
3 KY F CSx GW5 B N 16 2w 2w
55 LA F GSX Gw5 B N 16 2W 2W
3 k.E F	 GSX G:.S B N 16 2'W 2W
39 f.0 F GSK G'e5 B N 16 2W 2W
3:1 CA F GSX GW5 B N 16 24 2'+:
2u r	 i F GSX CW5 B N 1G 2W Zw
1 Ili F GSK GrlS R N 16 24 2W
1 h!5 F GSK GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
12 h'O F GSX Gw5 B N 16 2W 2W
12? CA F GSX GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
3 AL F GSX GW5 B N 16 1r.. 1M
6 AZ F GSX G:tS B N 16 1r.1 1h1
79 Al? F GSX GW5 B N 16 1h1 IM
E ";A F	 GS)( GW5 B N IG IM 1hi
12 CT F GSA GW5 8 N 16 1h! 1M
le FL F GSX GW5 B N 16 1r.1 1.1.1
°J CO F GSK Gw5 B N 16 11.1 IM
2! C4 F	 GSK GW5 8 N 16 1M 1M
93 ID F GSX GW5 B N 16 l b. 114
1 IL F GSX GW5 B N 16 1M IM
:+ IN F GSX GW5 B N 1G 1h; th1
3 IA F GSX GW5 B N 16 1r.1 1r.1
150 KS F GSx GW5 B N I(i 1M IM
i, K( F GSX GW5 B N 16 1M 141
7 6.E F GSX CW5 8 N t  lr.. 1M
72 !-'D F GSX Gw5 B	 r: 16 16. 1'.1
61 r..A F GSX GW5 B N 16 1h1 IM
4it ht! F GSX GW5 B N 16 11.1 1M
1 ':r; F GSx GW5 B N 16 1111 1r4
2 r.:	 ; F GSA G6-j5
 B N 16 1 ht 1.1.1
22 M9 F GSx GW'5 B N 16 1 r tht
237 CA F GSA GW5 B	 Pl 16 1 m I Ni
H ^.lT F GSX GA. B N 16 1 %1 1 M
F GSK G4. 8 N ti, I"^ 1M
r.J F GSX G.i^ B N 16 1111 141
1 3 Nil F GSX Gw5 E N 16 1 M 1111
J • ) :.J F GSX Gw5 8 N 16 1r.! 1;.1
2t) :.'r F	 GSX Gl•.5 B N 1 E 141 1.111
b3 ND F GSX GW5 B N 16 111.1 114
:? ' K F GSX GW5 B N 16 ... 1t4
1 OR F GSX GW5 B N 1 G 1 L1 1711
5 FA F GSK G65 B N 16 1M 1M
I AIT F GSK GW5 B N 16 rrt Iht
;C F GSx GW5 B N it, IMl
6 SD F GSX GW5 B N IG IM 161
I IN F GSx C.•:5 B N 16 1114 1M
29 Td F vSX GW5 d N 16 1'.. IM
20 1.? U F GSK GWS B N 16 174 1M
is '.T F GSK GW5 8 N 16 IM IM
!i ':A F	 GSl CIA
 B N I IM IY
+ .q A F	 GS n Gx7 B N 16 1r.1 Ir.!
'WV F	 GSK GW5 R N 16 11.1 161
9 -, r:l F	 GSx GW5 B N 16 1M Ir.1
5`. WY F GSx Gw5 8 N 16 1r.1 1M
E 0'	 F., —
J 3 .... .	 GSX G%. — ,.	 N I f.'
25 HI F GSK GW5 B N 16 1N1 1M
79 CS F GSx G:c5 B	 rJ 16 1 ra 1 M
B VT F GSx G'w5 B N I G 2W 2W
40 NO F GSX GW5 B	 rJ 16 2W 2W
2 NV F GSX CW5 6 N 16 2W 2W
7 r:H F GSx GW5 B N 16 2w 2w
26 NJ F GSX GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
1:1 NY F GSx GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
3•: IJD F	 C.SA Gw5 B N 16 2W 2W
82 CK F	 GSX GW5 B N 16 2W 2w
4U CR F GSX GW5 6 N 16 2W 2W
2 PA F	 GSX GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
b RI F GSX GW5 E N 16 2'W 2W
tt SC F	 GSX Gw5 0 N 16 2W 2W
4 SD F GSx GW5 8 N 16 2W 2W
IS IX F	 GSX CW5 B N 16 211.1 2W
113 UT F GSx CW'5 B N 16 2W 2W
4 VT F GSX GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
3 VA F GSx Gw5 6 N 16 2W 214
2 WA F GSX Ge.5 6 N 16 2'W 2'W
2 w'v F	 GSX Gb:5 B N 16 2W 2W
45 W1 F	 GSx Ck5 B N 16 2W 2W
3n WY F GSx GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
Ili AK F CSx Gt,5 6 N 16 2W 2W
1.1 H: F USX GW5 6 N 16 2'w 2W
4:j CB F GSX GW5 B N 16 2w 2w
SC F AEC GW1 6 R 16 155 2W
IL F AEC Gwt 6 R 16 1H 24:
' NY F	 GEC GA 1 8 R 16 1H 2:v
1 CH F GEC GW1 B R 16 1H 2W
5 5C F AEC GW1 B R If 1H 2W
1 CT F	 AEC Gt•11 B R 16 1H IM
1 IL F	 AEC GWi 8 R 16 1H 1114
I r:V F	 AEC GW1 8 R 16 1H 1M
1 NY F	 AEC GW'I B R SG 1H 1M
. CH F	 AEC G'.%I B R 16 IH 1M
7 SC F	 tEC GW1 B R 16 1H IM
I IL F AEC GW1 8 R 16 2H IM
4 SC F	 AEC G'.vI B R 16 2H 1M
22 ;C F	 AEC G'rl3 B N 16 ID 1D
2 'Del F	 AEC GWa B N 16 1 W / W
1 SC F AEC (;w4 B	 rJ 16 1w 1W
9 OH F	 AEC Gw5 B N 1G IG; IM
34 _C F	 GEC Gw5 6	 rJ 16 1M 1M
5 GH F	 GEC Gw5 0 N 16 2 ,4 2W
;9 SC F	 AEC G45 6 N 16 2W 2W
1.1 SC F AEC Gw6 6 N 16 3r.1 ant
1 OR F	 AEC GW7 6	 14 16 CM 641
226 WA F GEC GA B N 16 6M C'm
2 NV F AEC Gt,9 B	 rJ 16 1 Y 1Y
1 TX F	 NFE Gwt 8 R 16 1H 2W
I kA F	 NFE 6"1 6 R lE 1H 2W
1 PA F	 '.FE GW1 B R 15 1H 1M
2 Tx F NFE GwI B R IG IH 1M
I WA F	 r.FE G41 B R IG IH IV.
i IX F	 r.FE C41 8 R 16 2H 1 N1
23 CA F NFE Gw5 6 N 16 1'.1 1L1




 F	 NFE GW5 8 N 16 1M 1161
6 NV F	 NFL GW5 B N 16 1M IM
1 Ni F	 t.FE GW5 B N 16 IM !M
1 OR F	 NFE GW5 8 N 16 1M 1M
II VIA F NFE GW5 8 N 16 IM 1161
1 AK F	 NFE GW5 B N 16 1111 1M
1; CA F NFE GW5 8 N 16 24 2W
21 FL F	 t.FE G145 B N 10 2w 2w
4 I.V F	 NFE G w 5 B	 t+ 16 2w 2W
6 1•:A F	 NFE GW5 B N 16 2tv 2W
1 ..r. F NFE GW5 B N Iii 2W 2W
1 CA F	 NFE G'wu B	 t. 16 3M 3.1
a Tx F	 NFE G:v6 B N 16 37.1 3M
1 Tx F	 t.F
 Gw7 6	 t1 16 6t.1 F. 1.1
3 r10 F	 t.FE Gw5 B N 16 1Y 1Y
3 LA F	 NFE GWq B N 16 lY tY
2 TX F	 t.FE GW3 6 N 16 1D 1D
2 CE i^	 NFC G'ri3 8 N 16 1D 10
O CA F	 NFE Gw3 B N 16 1D ID
I DE F	 NFE CW3 B N 16 1G 1D
1 CO F	 NFE CW4 B N 16 1W 1W
5 CP. F	 NFE Gw4 B N 16 1W I 
7L TA F	 V,00 CS+7L1 6 N 16 1 Y 1 Y
9-1 cj TX = VOO G'Wb 6 N 16 1 I 
9JJ TA F	 VC-0 GW8 8 N 16 tY if
999 Tx F	 VOO GWB B N 16 1Y tY
7 •J1 TX F VOO GW8 8 N 16 1Y 1Y
2 TX F V00 G:v1 6 ^ lb 155 2:v
7 Tx F VGO CWI B R 16 1H 2W
9 TX VGO GW1 8 R 16 1H Ih1
4 T X F V00 G?I 1 6 R 1 G 2" 1 to
1 2 5 1 Z F	 514 Go., 7 O N 16 C-m F. M.
I AZ F	 EIA CW8 8 N 16 1Y I 
17 AZ F	 614 GW9 8 N 16 1Y I 
1 TN F	 TV1. GW1 6 R if 1H tht
1 TN F	 TVA GW4 B N 16 1W lw
1a1 kY F	 TVA GW5 8 N 16 2V: 2'W
4 I4C F	 TVA GW'S 8 N 16 2W 2W
IC. AL F	 TVA G w 5 8	 11 1G _W 2V:
8 TN F	 TVA GV:S B	 . 16 ;'.v IV.,
26 K F	 TVA GW5 B N 1'j 1 f1 1M
I NC F	 TVA Gh5 B N 16 11". 1fA
18 .11 F	 TVA Gvj5 B N 1;_, 1161 IM
1C TN F	 T;a GW5 8 N 16 1161 1M
14 aL F	 TVA :W.E B	 t1 16 3M 3M
45 TN F	 TVA G:v6 B N 16 3161 3.1
9 TN F	 TVA Gal 8 N 16 br.1 .;.1
I AL F	 CEX GW4 E N 16 1w I 
1: r F	 CEX G w 4 B N 16 1 1W
6 GA F	 CEA GW-: d N 16 1w 1w
1 FL F	 CEX G66 8 N 16 316' 3161
1 ;,A F	 CEX GW 7 B N 16 6'•1 6161
1 G A F	 Cox GW7 B N 16 CIA 6161
I SC F CEx GW7 6 N 15 EM b 
bJ wA F	 CEx G,.'17 8	 14 16 tt. 6M
1 GA F	 CEK Gv.9 E » 16 1 1Y
.. 1 L F	 CEx Gw9 b	 tJ 1G t r I 
S MO F	 CEx Gw9 8 N 1 t. t v t Y
.4u a1T F CEx GW9 5	 14 1 t, 1 r 1 Y
^' —	 ;E C
1
^..
c1 I. CEx GWj u N .. 1Y
b5 wA F CEX Gn9 8 N 16 IY tY
2 VS F	 CEx Gw'9 8 N 16 1Y lY
1 AZ F	 CEx GW9 B N 16 1 1Y
4 . 1 FL F	 CEx GW5 8	 11 16 11.1 1M
1 GA F	 CEx GW5 B N 16 1'.1 1114
92 1D F	 CEx Gw5 B N 16 11.1 1M
2 1 IL F	 CEx Gw^ 8 N 16 1t: 11.1
9 :N F	 CEX Gv.`, B N 16 1M 1M
40 14 F	 CEX GW5 B N 16 1f.1 161
i KY F	 CEx GW5 8 N 16 161 161
1 1.0 F	 CEx GW5 B N 16 11.1 IM
48 Ok F CEX GIs 5 8 N 16 161 1111
1 F F	 CEx GW5 B N IFi 1.'.1 1	 .1
29 k: r	 CEx Cwt) 8 N 16 161 1 r
1 AF. F	 CEx Gc:5 6 N 16 161 1111
24 FL F	 CEx G.l5 B N 1C 2W 2w
49 IU F	 CEA G1.5 8 N 16 2w 2W
11 :L F CEx GW5 B N 16 2W 24
5 :N F CEX Gw5 B N 1b 2w 2W
21 1 F CEx GW5 8 N 16 21v 214
3 h
 F	 CEX GW5 B	 tI 15 2'.v 2W
26 C  F	 CEX. GW5 B N 16 :W 2W
1 PA r	 CEx GW5 B N 16 2w 2w
15 W':, F	 CEX Gw5 G N 16 2W 2W
2 Fl F	 CEx GWI 6 R 16 155 2w
1 .:L F	 CEX GWI B R 16 IH 2w
5 FL F	 CEX Gwl 6 R 16 1H 2W
1 (.4 F	 CEx GWl B R IG IH 24
. IN F	 CEx GW1 8 R 16 1H 2W
1 AL F	 CEx G61 E R 16 1H 1M
6 FL F	 CEx Gw1 6 R 1G IH 161
1 CA F LEA G'dI B R 16 111 11.1
I :N F	 CEX GWI B R 16 1H 11.1
I IA F	 CEx Gwi 8 R 16 1H 161
1 (Y F	 CEx GWI B R 16 1H thl
Tx F	 CEX GWI 8 R iii 1H IM
wR F	 CEx CIA 1 B k 16 1H 1M
t FL F	 CEX (GWI 8 R 16 1H I.M
:	 L F	 CEx GW'T 8 R 16 2H ltd
GA F	 CEt GWI B R 16 2H 11,11
I IN F	 CEx GWI B R 16 2H 11.
3 1 F	 CEx GW3 B N 16 1U 1;1
2 AZ F	 L• RX Ce.'1 B R 16 1H 2W
1 CA F	 LRx G.v1 9 R 16 1H 2Y'
IU F	 CRt Gwt E R 16 IH 2w
' 1.'.l F	 f'Rt Gw1 6 R IG IH 2w
1 T), F	 ERR GW1 B R 16 Al !w
3 Ui F	 bkx C10%'1 9 R 16 1H 2W
'4A F	 BRx Gwt B R 16 1H _'w
2 AZ F	 t:Rx GWI B R 16 1H 1M
1 C4 F	 BRA GWI B R 16 1H ltd
4 1 l F	 CRX GA 8 R '6 1H 11.1
i t.'d F	 LRx ZA1 6 R 16 1H 1..1
2 lx F	 E.ix CAI B R I  1H ltd
4 U1 F	 3RX :wI 8 R 16 1H 1;d
W4 F	 CRX GWI B R 16 1H Ihi
1 4Z i	 BRx GW i 6 R 16 2H 11.1
i CA F LRX GWI 5 R 1b -H 16I
2' ID F ERx
1 W-1 F bRX
TX F URx
UT F BRXi wA F BRX
,) CA F BRX
6 1D F bRx
13 14 S F bRX
85 WA F BRX
47 SD F BRX
7 UT F BRX
5 WA F bRx
9•i HS F BRx
7 1.1T F BRX
170 F.L F BRX
76 %A F BRX
1 1D F BRX
1 TX F BRX
1 UT F BRX
2 P.A F 8Rx
1 v.A F BRX
1 G'l F 8RX
34 UT F BRx
44 ',•.A F 6RK
1 WY F BRX
3d :.Z F BRx
23 CA F BRx
12 ID F CRX
1 N5 F BRx
a'1 11.1.1 F BRx
i5 1x F BRx
13 LIT F BRX
26b :aA F cRx
2 KS F BRA
29 `1v F BRx
21; ND F LRX
16 1X F BRX
•1 JT F BRX
10 i'A F BRX
20 tZ F BRX
12 CA F BRx
6 ID F 5Rx
1 h5 F Bkx
2! I NI F LRx
ti T.: F L•RK
7 UT F LnX
1.15 .,:1 F 6Rx
9 CIl F RJO
26 (11 F F00
35 GH F ROO
1 LI c-.H F R(,0
1 C11 F kGO
I (.^ F AGO
1 Gil F ROO
2 Nd F G56
I `:.1 F 05tb
3 TN F U56
4» TN F U5u
2 ) TN F U56
GW1 B R 16 2H 1M	 Y
Gwl B R 16 2H It11
GwI B R 16 2H 1M	 1-
Gwt B R 16 2H 110	 111
Gk 1 B R 16 2H 114
GW7 B	 tl 16 6h1 661
Gv.7 8 N 16 GM GM
Gw7 B N 16 6M 6M
GW7 B N 16 01 6m
Gw8 B N 16 lY 1Y
Gw8 B N 16 lY 1Y
GW8 8 N 16 lY tY
Gw9 B N 16 1Y 1Y
Gv,9 8 N 16 if tY
GW9 B N 16 if lY
Gw9 8 N 16 lY tY
Ghl 8 R 1G 15, 2w
Gwt 8 R 16 155 2w
Gwi B R 16 155 2w
GW 1 8 R 16 155 2'w
Cw3 B N 16 10 ID
Gw4 B N 16 1w iw
Gh4 B N 16 1W l w
G A:4 B N 16 t w t w
Gwa B N 16 lw 1w
Gw5 B N 16 tht 1M
G'A5 8 N 16 1 h 1M
G'A' 5 a N 16 1 'd 1 h
Gw5 B N 16 1., 1M
GW5 B N 16 11.' 11.1
Gw5 B N 16 1M 1.M
GW5 B N 1E Ih1 IFA
GW5 8 N IG IM 1M
G 1A 6 8 N 16 TJ -M
Gwb B N 16 3M 3M
Gw6 B	 11 16 3t.1 3'N
Gh6 B N 16 3.l 317
G IA6 B N 10 3M JM
Gw6 B N 16 31.1 3M
G45 b N 16 2w 2w
G%b B N 16 2w 2W
G"5 B N 16 2w 2w
G45 8 N 16 2w 2W
Gw5 B N 16 2w 2w
G:Q5 B N lb 2w 2W
C45 8 N 16 2v. 2W
Gv.5 8 N 16 2w 2w
Gw1 6 R 16 155 2w
Gw1 5 R 16 1H 2w
Gwl B R 16 IH 1h1
Gw l B R 16 7H 11,1
C. t. u B N 16 3M :P.1
G+ a B N 16 IV I ht
Gv.5 B N 16 24 2w
G w 5 8 N I t; 1 ': 111.1
Gw5 8 N 16 2w 2w
Gw4 8 N 16 Iw iW
G.15 B N 16 lht 1M
CA7 0 N 16 24 2b1
I L V59, G1 14 1D
2 1.`N F W05 Gk7 6 N 16 u  6M
1 61S F 1105 Gw7 6 N 16 k:rl brl
I UN F s.05 Gh 5 8 N 16 1 M 1 M
I '.I'J F	 61 05 Gw5 8 N 16 2w 2W
3 1.'t) F 6105 GW 1 8 R 16 15S 2W
El 1.,O F	 r.1 05 G*1 8	 P. 16 1H 2W
11 1.10 F	 1.105 GW1 B R 16 1H iM
5 1.10 F	 1.105 GW1 B R 16 2H IM
1.15 F	 11105 GkH 8 N 16 1 1Y
1 L'S F	 1.'05 Gku B N IF 3M 3M
1	 1 r.Y F	 P51 GWG B N 1 G 3t.1 3M
1 UT F	 V53 GW1 B R 16 155 2w
4 UT F V53 GW1 B R 16 1H 2W
5 UT F V53 Gwt B R 16 1H ;M
2 UT F V53 GW 1 8 R 16 2H I rA
101 NC F 001 G b 5 6 N 16 1161 I*A
74 NC F	 COI GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
I KC 001 GW1 B R 16 1H 2w
1 tit F	 on t GUf 1 B R 16 1 H 1 M.
156 GI F GSX PLF 8 R 32 161 I6!
i l l NB F GSX PLF B R 32 11.1 11.1
I
 NV F GSX PLF B R 32 11.1 Ir.1
1R t-h F GSX PLF B R 32 11.1 111
3 NJ F GSK PLF B R 32 141 1161
4 W.1 F GSX PLF B R 32 1V IFA
3:. SF NY F	 GS -t PLF B R 2 Ito Ir.;
J9 NC F	 GSK PLF 8 R 32 1 1.1 I .'1
:U :;H F GSX PLF 8 R ,2 116: 1M
1 01'. F GSX PLF B R '2 11A IM
IU •1 C'; F GSX PLF B R 32 141 1,1A
132 PA F GSK PLF B R 32 1V IM
6 SC F USX PL F B R 32 1 61 i to
I 50 F GSx PLF 8 R 32 IV, IM
5f. TN F CSX PLF 8	 1• 32 1'.1 161
.. 1 x F GSx PLF E R 2 111.1 1!.1
V.. F GSX PLF 8 R ::2 1'. 161
12 1:4 F	 GSX PLF B R 32 1'.1 16;
52 h>. F GSx PLF 6 R ;2 1M 11.1
2a6 w F GSx PLF 8 R 2 161 1 A
I V4 F	 GSx PLF B R ttA 1!A
6 CB F	 GSx PLF 6 R 16; t :1
1451 PI F	 GSK PLF B R Itd 1M
1 N F GSx PLF B R t'A 1N.
1v') :L F	 G 5 x PLF B R 11.1 1M
4 :.F: F GSx PLF 8 R iG. 11.1
171 .'..Z F
	
GS -t PLF B R .' 1M IV
9i SR F GSx PLF 8 R 1 1M IM
30 CA F 1St PLF 8 R 2 1M It.;
!1 F	 (.5x PLF 8 R 2 16: 1M
67 F GSX P L F 5 F J2 161 I to
4: L F GSX PLF 8 R :,2 1161 161
... iA F GSx PLF E R ?2 1M IM
t	 11 3 Fl F GSx PLF 6 R 1111 141
41 ;D F GSx PLF B R 2 161 161
15 IL F	 GS)( PLF B R --2 1 1 . 1 1.1.1
12 I.1 F GSX PLF P R 32 1 :' 161
h :A F GSx PLF B R ::2 11: :G1
,0 b y F	 Gs .. PLF B R :j2 1M If.1
PLF 6 R	 16	 151	 1"a




PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
PRE B 6	 12 1H 1H
PRE B N	 12 1D IM
PRE B N	 12 1D tta
PRE B N	 12 1D IM
PRE B N	 12 1D iM
PRE B N	 12 1U IM
PRE B N	 12 10 111:
PF.E 6 N	 12 1D 111'
P; E B N	 12 10 1 t
P i, E B N	 12 1D 141






la g K F GSX^ PLF B R 32 1M 1 P
9 LL F GSx PLF B R 32 1111 1M
2 ME F	 GSA PLF 8 R 32 1111 1 M
27 WD F GSA PLF B R 32 1M 1M
i LIA F GSA PLF 8 R 32 111 161
82 LlI F GSA PLF B R 32 1 h ira
156 WN F GSK PLF B R 32 1 t IM
67 VS F G5K PLF 8 R 32 IM IM
9 r:3 F GSK PLF 8 R 32 1M 1M
l - G F G5K 5:k8 B N 16 1Y 1Y
:i f L F GSA Shti B N 161 1 Y 1 Y
1 C6 F GSK 51x8 8 N 16 1 Y 1 Y
74 1+C F GSA SWB B N 16 1Y 1Y
1 `.A F GSx $aU B N 16 1Y I 
1 LA F GSA ST9 8 B 16 155 111
1 r.'.1 F GSx ST9 B B 16 15S 1H
5 FL F GSA 51-.4 5 N 16 2D Ihi
i ID F GSA SW7 B R 1G 1Y I 
2 F L F	 GSA Sw6 6 B 16 3111 ara
6 oil F GSA PRE B F 12 iH 1w
fI NY F GSA PRE 8 R 12 IN iW
I PI F CSK PRE 8 R 12 IN tw
17 iil F GS A PRE 8	 r'. 12 1D 1111
1 Rtt, F GSK FFk 6 N 12 1D 17.1
i2 NY F G5K Pt; E 3 N 12 1D 1M
1 f A F GSx PkE 8 N 12 1 D 1'.1
i PI F GSA PRE 8 N 12 ID 1111
4 HI F GSx PRE 8 R 12 IH tw
5 HI F GSA PRE B N 12 1 D 1.111
1 CA F GSA Sky B N to 2w 24
AL F GSx S.d7 B N I  I  I 
1 CA F GSK Sw7 8 N 16 1Y 1Y
1 IL F GSx SW7 B N 16 IY tY
3 Ni F GSx 51,97 B N 16 1 Y t Y
4 N51 F GSx SW7 B	 74 16 1 Y 1 Y
3 CR F GSA SW7 B	 :1 16 1 Y l Y
1 14 ° GSx 5k7 B N 16 1 Y 1 Y
y r
 F GSK 57 8 R 16 155 tk'
1 Wik F GSx S.v1 6 N 16 2H 2H
I ► L F GSA S T 1 B B 16 155 1!-I
! DE F G5K 5T1 6 5 16 15 1, ili
1 Tx F	 GSx ST I g 8 16 155 1H
4 CO F GSK SW2 5 N 16 CH 16
3 CO F GSK 5w2 8 N 16 12H 1M
2 CO F G5K Sh2 B N 16 1 D 11.1
CA F GSK SW3 B N if, 5H I 1
t CH F CSA Sk9 B N iG 6ti 1%1
7 CU F GSK 5k9 B N 16 6H 1r.1
1 CA F	 GSK 5:.`1 B N 16 12" 1111
% jD F GSK S69 B N 1b 12H 1h'
1 I_A F GS K SW6 B	 '+ 16 11) 1 M
3 `_D F GSK Sw7 B N 16 ID IM
i .1 i7 F GSK Sky 6	 r  I  IM IM
• i C» F GSK SW5 8 N 16 1111 IM
2 CT F	 GSA a;. 5 N 115 1M 1M
10 L F	 i.5K 5..5 8 N .b ira 1111
1 II F.-,SK SaS 6 N 6 1k 1M
6 !:: F GSA 5a5 B N 16 151 IM.
1 '.•N F GS A Sw5 q N 16 1.1.4 1 M
..^.	 , ^.	 pm—	 . ...	 . r.	 a.^	 ^1t>i^j	 ^---f Df	 ^..^
PRE B B
	 12	 1H	 1H
PRE B 8
	 12	 1H 1H
PRE B N	 12	 1D	 lr3
PAGE 0063
I ► .8 F GSA Sew B N 16 1M 1M
1 ► .V F GSA 5W5 B N I  1%1 1M
1 1:H F GSK SW5 B N 16 1M 1M
9 NJ F GSK SW5 B N 16 1101 1101
3 ND F GS A Sw5 B N 16 11.1 1 fo
4 OR F GSx SWS B N 16 1 M 1101
2 Tx F GSA SW5 a N 16 1N' 1M
1 MA F GSA Sw5 B N 16 IM IM
4 CB F GSA SW5 9 N I  1M 1M
1 AR F GSK St+S B N 16 2W 2W
U CA F	 GSK Sw5 B N 16 2N' 2W
4 Cl F	 GSK SW5 8 N 16 2W 2w
24 FL F GSK Sw5 6 N 16 2w 2W
2 1L F GSx SW5 B N 16 2W 2w
1 !N F GSx SW5 B N 1G 2'w 2W
14 r.'E F GSK SWS U N 1G 2W 2W
3 r.• N F GSx Sw5 B N 16 2w 2W
1 NU F GSA S^.5 8 N 16 2W 2w
2 NV F GSx Sw5 B N 1Fi 2W 2w
3 w1 F GSA Sw5 B N 16 2w 2w
22 NJ F GSx SA5 B N 16 2W 2W
1 14V F GSK SW5 3 N 16 2W 2W
0 OR F GSK SW5 B N 16 2W 24
1 PA F GS K Sw5 B N 1G 2W 2w
1 SC F GSK SWS B N 16 2W 2w
3 1K F	 G 5 r Sw5 8 N 16 2'w 2w
1 IAA F	 GSA SW5 B N 16 2w 2W
I Wl F	 GSK Sw5 B N 16 2ti 2w
1 wY F GSx Sw5 B N 16 2w 2w
10 CO F GSA SW5 B N 16 2w 2w
8 ND F GSx Sw5 B N 16 2w 2w
1 CT F GSx Sw3 8 N 16 6H IM PRE 8 N 12 1D 1r.1
2 FL F GSx Sw3 8 N 16 6H Ih' PkE B N 12 1D Ird
I HI F GSx SW3 B N 16 GH 1M PRE B N 12 10 141
1 1N F	 GSx. SW3 8 N 1C, 6H IV PRE B N 12 1D I 
1 KY F GSx SW3 B N 16 CH 1M PPE 8 N 12 1D 1r:
1 MA F GSA SW3 B N 16 6H 1N1 PRE B N 12 10 1M
1 t-*N F GSx SW3 B N 16 CH 11A PPE 6 N 12 1D 1M
I I.'.* F GSA Sw3 U N 16 6H IM PRE 8 N 12 ID IN
I T K F GSx SW3 B N 16 GH 11.1 PRE 8 N 12 ID 1111
1 FL F	 GS 11 Sw3 B N 16 1?H 11.1 PRE 8 N 12 1D 1N'
1 KY F GSx Sw3 B N 16 12H IV PRE B N 12 1D IN1
I NM F GSK Sh1 B N 16 12H 1M PRE B N 12 1D 1M
I 1X F	 GSK Sw3 U	 1 1 16 12H 1M PRE B N 12 1D 111
1 FL F	 GSK Sw3 8 N I  I 1M PRE B N 12 1D 1M
I KY F G 5 SW3 B N 16 1D 1M P;E 8 N 12 1D 11
1 Tx F CSA SW3 B N 16 10 1M PRE B N 12 1D IM
2 ►.0 F	 GSK Sw3 B N It. 1D IM
1 OK F	 GSK SW3 B N 16 1D 11.1
2 OR F GSx Sw3 8 N 16 1D IM
3 PA F GSA SW3 8 N 11 10 1M
1 SC F GSx Ski t3	 N I  10 11.1
1 SD F GSx Sw; B N 1G 1D IM
3 1x F	 GSA Sw3 8 N It, 1D 1M
2 UT F	 GSK SW3 G N It, 1G 1RA
3 WA F	 GSx Sw3 8	 '. 16 1 D I N1
I b y F	 GSA Sw3 B	 '. 16 10 11.1
_' wI F	 GSA SW3 B N IC 1D 1114
1 AL F GSx Sw3 6 N 16 ID 11.1
i u
2 AK F GSx Sw3 B N 16 ID 11A
S CA F GSx Sw3 6 N 16 10 tat
4 CO F GSA SW3 8 N 16 1D tat
2 CT F GSX SW3 8 N 16 1D IM
8 FL F	 GSX SW3 8 N 16 1D 1 P6
2 GA F GSX S'43 8 N 16 1D 1M
3 ID F GSA SW3 B N 1Cj 1D tat
4 IL F	 GSA SK3 B N 16 ID 11A
t9 1N F GSx So^3 B N 16 1D 1M
1 IA F	 GSK SW3 8 N 16 1D 1Kt
3 KY F GSA SW3 B N 16 1D IM
1 LA F GSx SW3 B N 16 1D 1M
2 MI F	 GSA SW3 8 N to 1D tat
5 a'N F	 CSK Sn3 8 N 16 ID 1M
2 CG F	 GSx S*3 B N 16 10 1M
4 a'T F	 GSA 5W3 8 N 16 10 1M
1 NH F GSx SW3 B N I  ID 1M
1 F.M F	 GSx S1%3 8 N 16 1D 1M
2 NY F GSx SW3 8 N 16 1D I 1
I IN F GSA Sw3 8 N 16 12H I M
2 NY F GSA SW3 B N 16 12H IM
4 f.0 F	 GSA SW3 B N 16 12H IM
2 Oh F GSX S4%3 B N 16 1214 1M
3 OR F	 GSA SW3 8 N 16 12H 1 
4 FA F	 GSx SW3 b N 16 12H 1M
1 SC F GSx Sw3 E N 16 12H 1M
1 SD F GSx SW3 B N 16 12H IM
5 Tx F GSX Sw3 B N 16 12H 1M
2 UT F	 C.SX Sw3 B N 16 12H IM
5 IVA F GS X Sw3 B N Ili 12H 1 M
2 nv F GSx SW3 B N 16 12H IM
3 W1 F	 GSX SW3 B N 16 12H 1M
I WY F	 GSX SW3 6 N 16 12H 1'A
1 d:N F GSx SW3 8 N 16 12H 1M
1 AL F	 C.S.x SW3 8 N 16 12H IM
2 AK F GSX SW3 B N 16 12H 1M
1 AI F GSA 5t••5 B N 16 12H 1M
B CA F GSK SW3 8 N 16 12H 1M
6 CO F	 GS K SW3 6 N Ili 12H IM
2 CT F GSA SW3 8 N 16 12H 1M
12 FL F GSx SK3 B N 16 1214 11A
3 GA F GSX SW3 8 N 1G 12H 11.;
1 H1 F GSx SW3 B N 16 12H 1-A
4 1D F GSx SW3 B N 16 12H 1M
u IL F GSx SW3 5 N 16 12H IM
2FI I F GSX SW3 B N 16 12H IV
2 1A F GS SW3 8 N 16 12H 1M
1 MS F GSA 5^3 8 N 16 1:H 1M
4 KY F GSX SW3 8 N 16 12H IM
1 LA F	 GSx SW3 B N 16 12H I.'.t
1 A'E F GSX SW3 8 N 16 12H IM
4 K11 F	 GSA SW3 B N Ili 12H 1M
U MN F	 GSA SW3 8 N 16 12H 1K+
3 WO F GSA SW3 8 N 16 12H iM
6 b11 F GS A SW3 8 N 16 12H 11.1
1 NH F	 GSx SW3 B N 16 12H IM
1 IL F	 GSX SW3 B N 15 6H iM
-1 :K F GSX SW3 9 N 16 6H 1lot



















































CA f	 GSA Sw3 8	 tJ I  6H IM
CO F GSA SW3 B N 16 6H 1111
CT F GSA SN3 B N 1U. CH Im
FL F GSK Sw3 H N 16 bH IM
GA F GSA Su; 8 N 16 6H 1rA
HI F GSA SW3 8 N 16 6tt 1 h
ID f	 (.SA Sw3 8 N 16 6H IN..
11. F GSA SW3 B N 16 6H I IA
IN F GSt Sw3 B N 16 bH IIA
I A F GSA S%%3 8 N 16 6H 11.1
h5 F	 GS% Sw3 B N 1G 6H 11A
,.Y F GSA 5.%J H N 16 bH 1 .1
LA F GSK Ski 8	 to 16 bH I 1
t:E F GSA 5w3 8 N 16 bH IM
16i! F GSA Sw3 8 N 16 6H 11.1
1. •J F GSA SW3 B N 16 611 I tt
US F GSA Sw3 3 N 16 CH IT.t
r•'0 F GSA SW3 6 N 16 EH 1111
1.11 F	 i.S. Sw3 B N 16 CH 11.1
1.B i	 GSA SW3 6 N 16 EH 1111
14V F	 GSA Sw3 B N 16 bH t;.•.
Nil F GSA SW3 B N 16 bH I •A
t.:t F GSA Sw3 8 N I  6H I 
NY F GSA Sw3 B N 16 6H I;:
NC F	 USK SW3 b N 16 6H 1111
1.0 F	 GS it SW3 6 N 16 bH I 
C ." F GS A SW3 B N 16 6H 1161
C F	 GSK SW3 8 N 16 6H I1:
OP F GSA Sw3 6 N 1(3 614 1'.t
FA F GSA S103 H N It) bH I'.1
SC F	 GSA 5w3 6	 11 16 6H I!.1
.3D F GSA Sw.! 8 N 16 6" 1 FA
IN F GSA S&3 B N 16 EH 1St
TA F GSA SA3 8	 1 + 16 6H tM
UT F GSK 51•+ 3 8 16 t, H 17.1
V:. F GS K S.:3 B	 '. 16 V ol 1711
4A F	 GSK Sw3 b	 rJ 16 bH I 
k: F	 GSA Ski B N 1fi Cff 11.1
h F GSA SW3 B N 16 6H 11.1
kY F	 GSA SW3 B	 14 1 . CH IN1
Vl F	 C.SK Swj B	 •J 16 tH 1'.1
(1J F	 c.:K 5%1 B N 16 bH 161
t.'.1 F	 (.5 t s-.
	 • 8	 14 .6 1 0 1 16
1.11 F GS K SA.+ H	 1. 16 to IM
NC F GS+ Srti f,	 N if, 10 1161
1.0 F GSA Ski B N 1fi 10 1161
1! F GSA SW :• !;	 N to 1, 1.11
1'n f	 G5K Sk4 b N 16 1D IM
t+ I F	 Q' K S,; t 8	 P. I f, 1 0 1 M
D F	 n ^ .. it C	 t1 ; 6 1 U 1111
1 11 F	 G H N 1t. 10 11.1
V1 F	 ..S S:.j B	 • J 1u 1D 17.1
LA i	 USA Sh! B N 16 10 1M
h f	 L; 10 1111
w F Gb I  11.1
22 WY F GSX SW9 8 N 16 1D INi
•1	 CB F	 GSX 5wS U N 16 1D It.t
b AL F	 USX SW9 8 N 16 1D 1M
14	 AK F GS X 5W9 B N 16 1C IN1
3 AZ F	 GSA SW9 B N 16 1 0 1 t.1
32 CA F GSA SW9 B N 16 1D 1M
1	 CE F GSX S1.49 8	 1. 16 1D 1M
7	 FL f	 GSA 1,W) B N 16 1D 1M
13	 CA F	 CS, S?,13 B N 16 1D I 
S	 ID F GSX SW-) B N 16 1D 11,11
26	 I L F	 GS o( Sw9 B N 1G 10 111.1
27	 1N F CSX SW9 B W 16 1D 11.1
21	 KS F GSX 5w9 B N 16 ID 11.1
6 h F GSX Sw) B N 16 1D 1r.1
31	 l A F GSX Stti:1 6 N 16 1 D 1M
5 ME F GSx SW9 B N 16 1D 1M
1	 CU F GSA Sw9 8 N 16 1D IM
3	 Lla F CSX S'.J9 B N 16 IC IM
J	 t11 F G Sx S49 B N 16 1 D 11..
5	 I'S F GSX SW9 8 N 16 1 D I M
51	 CO F GSA SW9 8 N 16 1D 1G1
23	 r.8 F GSA 5W9 8 N 16 1D IM
25 NV F GSA SW9 B	 r 16 1D 1N1
4	 r.H F GSX 5W9 B N I G 1 D 1 M
1 6 NJ F GSX SW9 8 N 16 1 D 1 61
25 NJ F	 GSX Sw9 B N 16 12H 1 Lt
3:j
	
N'.1 F	 GSX 51:9 B N 16 12H 1M
2 N1 F GSX Srj9 6	 11 16 12H 1M
7 rX F GSX SW9 6 N 1 b 12H I M
23 ND F GSX SW9 Es
	
N lb 1 ?H '.'A
15 CH F GSA SwJ B N 16 12H IM
1	 LK F GSX SW9 B N 16 12H 1M
2	 R1 F -SX S4j;9 8 N 16 12H 1N1
1	 SC F GSA SW9 B N 16 12H INt
5 50 F GSX SAY? 9	 14 16 12H I 
15	 TN F GSX SW9 B N 16 1211 1 ra
4	 TX F	 GSX SW9 B N 16 12H 1M
1	 UT F GSX SW9 8 N 16 1211 1N.
12	 7T F GSX SW9 8 N 16 12H 1N1
29 VA F GSX 51.9 6 N It 12H 1M
52 NA F GSX sw9 8	 111 1 b 1 211 l rd
it	 1•.': F GSX SW9 B N 16 12H 1G7
32	 WI F GSX SW9 8 N 16 1:N 1N1
3 .1	 4.Y F GSX Sk9 8 N 16 12H 1N1
6 C F	 GSA 5::9 6 N 16 1.H 111.1
1^	 AL F GSX SW9 B N 16 12H IM
21	 !K F GSX SW9 B N 16 12H 1M
-1	 AZ F GSA SW9 8 U 16 12H 1 r1
47 CA F GSA SW9 B N 16 12H IM
1	 CE F GSx Sw`+ 8	 tj 16 1211 1,10
11	 FL F GSX SWIJ B N 1b 12H 111.1
20 GA F	 US< SW9 8 N 16 12`1 1N41
7	 1 r) F GSX Sag B	 ti 1G 1211 1 r1
3 J
	 I L F GS x SW9 B N 1, b 12H I`.1
41	 1N F	 GSX SW9 8 N 16 12H 1r.1
I	 l.% F GSX Sw9 8 N 1G 12H IM.
31	 KS F GSX Sl.,9 8 N 16 12H IN1
9 KY F GSX Sw'9 B N 16 1211 I 
47 LA F	 (,SX SW9 8 N 16 12H 1h1
PAGE 0067
7 f.1E F	 GS % SW9 B N 16 12 H 1 M
1 f:D F GSX 5W'9 B N 16 12H tfdb MA F GSx SW9 B N 1-3 1 2H 1 IA
E- A11 F GSX SW9 B N Ifi 12H 1M
8 61S F GSX 5;:9 8 N 16 12H 1M
76 L'O F GSX SW9 B N 1G 12H IM
34 NU F GSx SW9 B N 1b 12H 1M
36 NV F GSX SW9 6 N I 12H 161
E 1.11 F GSA SW9 6 N 1 G 1211 16!
S0 NV F	 i,SX SW9 B N 1 G vii 1 r11
1 I Nil F GSX S69 B N 16 GH 1 r11
:i NJ F GSA S:19 6 N 16 EH Ir.1
51, N1,1 F GSX 51.49 8 N 16 6H I M
J NY F GSX 5*9 B N 16 GH 1M
12 r1C F GSA SW9 B N I Fi hli I r'
:se ND F GSK S'W9 B N 16 GH 161
25 CH F GSA SW9 B N 16 bH 1r.1
2 OK F	 G S K 5W9 B N 1 G tH 1 rL
1 PA F GSX S119 B N 16 6H 1M
3 R1 F GSX 5.49 8 N 16 GH IM
i 1 C F GSX SWJ B N 16 6H 1M
9 SD F GSX SW9 B N 16 EH 1M
26 1N F	 GSK SW3 8 N 16 GH IPA
6 T Y, F	 GSA <W9 B N 16 6H 1 M,
1 UT F GSX 5,49 8 N 16 6H 1r.1
7O VT F GSX SW9 B N 16 611 1M
46 VA F GSA Sv19 8 N 16 6H 1M
87 W;., F GSX 5W:3 B N 16 GH IM
14 WV F	 t ' S A SW9 B N 16 t11 161
54 17 I F GSx SW9 B N 16 6H IM
56 IVY F GSX 5::9 U N 16 6H IM
11 C11 F GSX 51:9 B N 16 6H 1M
1'i AL F	 GSA SW9 B N 16 6H 1M
34 AK F GSX SW9 B N 16 EH It.'
7 AZ F GSX Li B N I  GH IM
1 AR F GSX SIr.,9 8 N 16 GH 1 M
79 CA F GSK 5:v9 B	 (1 16 611 1M
I DC F GSx 5kn- B N 16 6H 11.1
17 F F	 G5X SW9 B N 16 GH IFA
32 GA F	 GSX SW9 B N 16 CH 1r.1
11 :D F	 GSX 51,:' B N 16 6H 1.111
64 1L F CSA 5::9 8 N 1b 01 I.1A
b7 i14 F	 GSX S'.•:'3 U N 16 t  1111
IA F GSX SW3 B N 16 CH 1M
51 KS F	 GSX SW9 B N 16 611 1M
1F, XY F	 GSt SW'1 B N 16 GH 1M
79 LA F GSA S7t'1 B N Iii GH 11.1
12 WE F 35K S'v. 3 U N 16 6H 1	 r,1
2 N't) F	 ^,SX SW J B N 1 b G1! 1 m
'_t K'A F GSX 5W9 B N Ifi GH 1',1
7 1.11 F GSA Sn'i B h 16 bH t f.'
1 ':N F GSX 5A9 B N 16 FAH 11d
12 *1', F GSx SW9 B N 16 f.H IM
126 . .Cj F	 GSK 51.49 B N IC, 6H 1M
1 r.1T F	 G 5 x SW's B N 16 bH 1.1,1
51, N3 F GSX S.e 3 B N 16 F. 1"
1 `K F GS x S.v2 B N 16 1::!1 1r'
E CA F G S x SWE' B N Ib 1:1i 1',.



















































11:1 •i F	 GSA SW2 B N 16 12H I M
Lt0 F	 GSA, SW2 B N 16 12H 1 M
NJ F GSx SW2 B N 16 1211 1 t.1
140 F	 GSA SW2 8 N 16 12H 1M
OR F	 GSx SW2 B	 14 16 12H iM
WA F GSA SW2 8 N 16 12H 1M
W1 F GSX SW2 8 N 16 12H 1`d
y,Y F GS X SW2 6 N 16 12H 1N1
AK F GSti 542 B N 16 1 D 1 C•1
CA F	 GSX SW2 a N 16 1D 1M
;D F	 GSA Sw2 B N 16 10 11A
iN F	 GSX SW2 B N 16 1D IM
Mo F GSA Sv+2 8 N 16 1D 1M
14J F	 GSX Siv2 B N 16 1 D 1 N1
1.11 F	 GS x Sw2 B N 16 1 1M1
WA F	 GSX SW2 B	 I{ 16 1 D 11.1
w1 F	 GSx SW2 B N 16 1G 1M
WY F GSX SW2 B N 16 1D 111
AK F	 GSK SW2 B N 16 b  1M.
CA F	 GSX SW2 B N 16 1:.H 1F1
FL F	 GS ,( Sw2 6 N 16 GH itd
1D F	 GSX Sw2 B N 16 6H IM1
M. F	 GSX SW2 B N 16 6H 161
LBJ F GSK SW2 B N 16 6H iM
Lto F GSx SW2 B N tG 6H I 
1117 F	 GSK Sk2 B N 16 6H 1M
NJ F GSA SW2 8 N 16 GH 1M
ND F GSA SW2 B N 16 6H 1M
OR F GSx SW2 B N 16 6H 1M
L'T F GS
 SW2 6 N 16 6H 1Mi
WA F GSA S.-i2 B N 16 6H 1IA
W I F GSX Sw2 B N I G 6H I *A
WY F GSX SW2 8 N 16 6H 1M
i.0 F	 GSX SWI B B 16 1H 1H
ND F GSX SWI 8 B 11i 1H iH
-H F GSA SWI 6 B 16 1H 1H
PA F	 GSK Sw! E a 16 1H tH
Nl F GSX SW1 8 H 1l iH 1H
SC F	 GSA SWI B B 16 1H III
SO F GSX Swl 6 B 16 iH 1H
IN F GSX S41 6 B 16 tH 1H
L'F F	 GSx SA1 8 B 16 1H 1H
VT F	 GSX S:•41 8 B 16 111 tH
VA F	 GSx Swl B 6 16 1H 1H
WA F GSX aWl 6 6 Iti iH iH
WV F GSX SW1 6 9 16 1H 1H
:tl GSx S'r:: C 8 1G 1H 1H
1,1' F	 GS ti S::I 8 a 16 1H 1H
4K F	 GSK S'dl B B 16 1H 1H
aZ F	 (.SX S'w1 B B 16 1H 1H
LR F GSX Sw'I B B 16 1H 1H
CA F GSK Swl B a I  1H 1H
CO F GSX SWI B B 16 1H 1H
FL F GSX SW1 a B 16 iH 1H
LA F GSX SWI 8 6 16 1H 1H
IL F GSA svil 6 B 16 iH 1H
114 F GSx SW1 B 6 16 1H IH
IA F GSX S'W 1 8 8 16 111 Ill
KS F GSX Swt D 8 16 tH 111
i
1 r.7" G S x - 51 „ 8 1 H
1 m, F GSX Swl B B	 16 1H I 
2 1.111 F GSx SWI 6 b	 16 111 1H
1 h'0 F	 GSK SWI B B	 16 1H 1H
1 h1T F	 GSX SWI B B	 16 1H 1H
1 GB F GSx SWI B B	 16 1H 1H
2 r.V F GSX Sx i B B	 16 1 H 1H
1 MI F GSA SWI B B	 16 1H 1H
2 NJ F GSA Sul B 8	 16 1H 1H
2 AK F GSx Sill B B	 16 15S 1H
1 AZ F GSX Slut 8 B	 1G 15S 1H
1 AR F GSK SWI 8 B	 16 155 1H
3 CA F GSx S'a1 8 B	 16 15S 1H
1 CO F	 USA Sw,t 6 B	 16 155 .H
1 FL F GSX SWI B B	 15 155 1 
1 CA F GSX Swl 6 8	 16 15S 1H
2 IL F GSx SWI B B	 16 155 14
a IN F GSx Swl B B	 16 155 1H
3 IA F G59 SWI 6 B	 16 15S 1H
1 L'D F	 GSA Swl B B	 16 1 5S 1H
I '...1 F	 GSx Swl 8 B	 1G IE . S 1H
1 r.';1 F	 GS ,. swi B 8	 16 15S 1H
1 :,!I F	 GSX S'r. I B B	 16 15S 1 H
2 NV F	 GSX slid B B	 16 155 1H
I r:J F	 GSK S'w1 6 B	 16 15S 1H
1 OH F	 GSx 5wi 0 B	 16 155 IH
3 PA F GSA SWI B B	 16 155 lH
1 sC F GSX ',W1 8 B	 16 15S 1H
1 5D F GSX SwI B 3	 16 155 1H
1 TN F GSX `le.,I e B	 11, 15S I 
I UT F Gsx Ski B 6	 16 155
111
1 VT F GSX SWI 6 G	 16 15S 1H
vA F GSx SWI 8 B	 16 15S 1H
5 WA F	 GSA Swt B B	 16 15S 1H
1 Ali F CSX SwI B B	 16 15S 155
2 CA F GSx 51.11 8 b	 16 155 15S
1 (0 F	 GSX Sul 6 5	 IG 15S 155
? 1 L F	 CS s. 5111 B B	 16 155 155
2 :rf F	 GS A SWI B B	 16 15S 15S
2 1A F GSK SWI d B	 16 155 15S
1 '; . j F GSx Swi B B	 16 155 15S
1 ..' F GSX Sw I B b	 16 1 55 151,
1 :J F GSX S41 8 B	 16 155 155
2 VA F	 GSX 5,41 B 8	 16 155 155
1 St; F	 USX SA I B B	 16 155 1 jS
1 `.D F	 GSA 511:1 B 6	 1S 155 15S
1 711 F GSx 5w 1 B B	 16 15S 15S
I %T F GSX 510.1 8 B	 16 15S 155
1 VA F	 I.SX SAI B B	 16 155 15s
3 NA F	 GSK 5111 8 8	 16 155 15S
2 GK F	 GSx 511 B R	 if, Iss I'M
I Cf F GSX ST1 8 R	 16 155 IM
1 .': F	 GSX 5T' B R	 16 15S 1
22 FL F	 GSK LT1 8 R	 16 155 161
I VA F GSK ST 1 8 R	 16 155 17.1
3 SL 1	 4SX ST B R	 16 1E5 161
2 %C F	 GSX ST1 6 R	 16 15S IN1
1 NY F	 GbI ST 8 R	 16 155 lr
3 NJ F GSX ST I B R	 16 155 1',1




















































LA r	 GSX ST 1 h R	 I  155 1r.,
TX F GSX STI 6 R	 16 155 th1
WA F	 GSx S T 1 B R	 16 155 Ird
AK F	 GSX. S'.	 I B R	 16 15S :"W
CT F GSx STI B R	 16 155 _'w
CL F	 GS.A ST1 B R	 t6 15S 2W
uC F GSx STI 6 R	 16 1°_.S 2w
FL F GSX Sit 5 R	 16 155 2W
VD F GSx ST
 B R	 16 15S 2.V
Ala F GSX STI B R	 16 15S 2W
SC F GSX STI Li R	 16 155 2W
PA F GSX STI 6 R	 16 15S 2w
NL F GSX 51-1 B R	 IG 15S 2w
NY F GSx STI B R	 16 155 2w
NJ F GSx STI B R	 16 15S 2W
LA F GSX STI B R	 16 155 2W
TX F GSX STI B R	 16 155 2w
W:. F GSX STI B R	 16 155 2W
NV F GSx SW 1 B R	 16 2H t 
14H F CSx Sw 1 B R	 16 2H t,W
t.1 F GSX SWI 6 R	 16 2H 6W
1. 1.1 F GSx SWt B R	 16 2H 6W
NY F GSA SWI B R	 16 2H 6W
NC F GSx SWI 8 R	 16 2H 6W
ND F GSx SW 1 B R	 16 2H 6.4
OH F	 GS4 SWI 6 R	 16 2H EW
UK F GSx SWI B R	 16 2H 6W
PA F GSx SwI 8 R	 16 2H 6W
SC F GSX Sx'1 8 R	 16 2H CW
SD F GSx S41 6 R	 16 2H 6W
TN F GSX Sw1 8 R	 16 2H 6W
TX F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 2H 6W
LJT F GSX Sw1 B R	 16 2H 6W
VT F GSx SWI B R	 16 2H 61%
VA F GSA SWI B R	 16 2H 6W
:tit: F GSx SW1 B R	 16 2H 6W
WV F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H 6•V
Wi F GSx SWI 8 R	 16 2H 6W
WY F GSx Sw1 B R	 16 2H 64
CB F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H EW
F1 F	 GSX. SW1 B R	 16 2H GW
AL F GSx Sw1 B R	 16 2H 6W
Ah F GSX Sw I t3 R	 16 2H ii .Y
SZ F	 GSX SWI B R	 16 2H 619
AR F GSx Sw1 B R	 16 2H f 
CA F	 GS% Sw1 B R	 itj 2H EW
CO F GSA Sw1 B R	 16 2H 6W
CT F	 GSA Swi B R	 16 2H 6w
FL F GSx Swt B R	 16 2H 6W
CA F GSX 541 B k	 16 2H 6W
It) F CSX Sat 8 K	 16 2H bW
IL F	 GSx $"1 6 R	 1F 2H 6W
1 N F GSx Sw I H F	 16 2H 6'w
14 F	 GSX Sw 1 B 1,	 16 2H 6W
MS F GSx S'r.1 B R	 16 2H 6W
r,Y F GSX S 11' 8 R	 16 2H 6W
LA F	 GSX Sw1 B k	 lei 2.1 611
L I E F GSx Sw I B R	 16 2H 6W
.:J F GSx S.r 1 0 R	 16 2H 6ri
I t GSX_ S, R 2H
4 r.tl F GSX Swt 8 R	 16 2H
1 MN F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 2H
2 1.'S F GSA SW I B R	 16 2H
3 1.'<-) F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H
3 MT F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 2H
2 NEI F	 GSX SWI 6 R	 16 2H
4 NB F	 GSX Stv I B R	 16 2H
4 NV F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 2H
3 NH F	 GSx. SWI 6 R	 16 2H
5 NA F GSX SWI 8 H	 1.6 2H
9 t.'.t F GSX Sw1 B R	 16 2H
2 NV F GSx SWI 8 R	 16 2H
6 N; F	 GSx SWI 6 R	 16 2H
4 ND F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H
11 GH F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H
4 CK F GSA 5W1 B R	 16' 2H
GR F	 GSX SWI B R	 16 2H
13 3 A F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H
I Rl F GSX Sw1 B R	 IG 2H
4 SC F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H
4 SC F GSx SWI B rR	 I  2H
F TN F	 USX SWI B R	 16 2H
1b TX F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H
10 UT F GSX SWI 6 R	 16 2H
2 VT F GSx Sill B R	 16 2H
6 ^,A F GSx SWI 6 R	 16 2H
19 kA F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H
5 WV F GSx 5W1 B R	 16 2H
6 :. 1 F GSX 56-41 B R	 16 2H
7 KY F GSX SWI 6 R	 15 2H
3 CB F GSX SV.'1 B R	 16 2H
2 F1 F CSx SWI 8 R	 16 2H
b AL F GSx SWI 8 R	 16 2H
4 AK F GSX 5:.I b R	 16 2H
9 AZ F	 ,SX SW1 B R	 16 2H
3 AR F	 GSX 51%; 6 R	 16 2H
46 CA F GSx Sw1 B R	 16 2H
17 CO F GSx SWI B R	 1b 2H
•I C T F GSx SWI B k	 16 211
I GE F GSX SW 1 8 R	 16 211
17 Fl. F GSA SWI 8 R	 16 2h
6 CA F GSk SWI 8 R	 16 21-1
8 ID F	 GS( 5W1 6 R	 16 2H
9 1L F GSx SWI B R	 lb 2H
10 IN F	 GSx Se.,I B 4	 16 2H
4 IA F GSx 5::I B R	 16 2H
6 KS F USX SWI 8 R	 16 3p
b riY F CSX 5W1 B R	 16 2H
b LA F GSA SWI 8 R	 16 2H
F GSX SW 6 R	 16 2H
4 1.D F	 GSt SWI 8 R	 16 2H
•1 CA F	 GS+ SWI 6 R	 16 2H
tU IJI F	 GSX 5341 6 R	 1G 2H
3 t: N F GSX SWI 8 R	 I G 2H
4 r. S F	 GS.X SWI 9 4	 16 2H
6 '.'D F	 GSX SWI 6 R	 16 2H
7 .. F GSX 11 I B R	 16 2H




























































2 NH F GSA SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
3 NJ F GSX Sw1 B R	 16 2H 2w
S I.'.I F GSA SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
1 NY F GSA Sw1 B R	 16 2H 2w
5 NC F	 GSX Sw 1 B R	 16 2H 2W
J ND F GSX SW1 B R	 16 2H 2W
e. CH F	 GSX SWl 8 R	 16 2H 26'
J CK F GSA Sw I B R	 16 2H 2'W
1 CFt F GSX SWI B R	 I G 2 H 2W
6 PA F GSA SWI B R	 I b 2h 2'w
1 RI F GSA SW1 B R	 16 2H 2w
3 SC F GSA SWI 6 R	 16 2H 2W
2 SD F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 2H 2W
4 TN F GSA SV.1 B R	 16 211 2w
11 TX F	 Gz.X t>'wI B R	 16 2H 2W
t UT F GSx S41 B R	 16 2H 2W
1 VT F GSX SWI B k	 16 2H 2W
3 VA F GSx SxI B R	 16 2H 2W
11 wA F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
3 WV F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H 2V1
3 WI F GSX SW1 B R	 16 2H 2a!
4 AY F G54 SW'1 B R	 16 2H 2W
2 CB F GSX S61 B R	 16 2H 2W
1 PI F GSA SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
4 AL F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 2H 2W
3 AK F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
5 AI F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H 2.4
2 AR F GSX S'w 1 B R	 16 2H 2W
28 CA h GSX Sw1 B R	 16 2H 2W
10 CO F	 GSx SWI 8 R	 16 2H 2i,
3 CT F GSX 501 8 R	 16 2H 2W
10 FL F GSX SWI B F	 16 2H 2W
3 CA F	 GSA SWf B R	 16 2H 2W
S ID F GSX SWI B R	 16 2H 2w
S IL F CSX SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
E IN F GSX SWI B R	 1G 2H 2W
2 IA F GSx SWI B F	 16 2H 2w
4 A', F GSX SWI B R	 16 2" 2W
.i KY F GSX 5',•:1 6 R	 16 2H 2W
3 LA F	 CSX SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
1 :11 F GSA SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
2 :'D F GSx S,411 8 R	 1 G 2H 2W
2 I.LI F GSX SW1 8 R	 16 2H 2W
6 V1 F	 GSX SA1 B R	 16 2H 2W
2 'Xi F GSx SA1 B R	 16 2H 24
2 '.I S F	 GSx S61 B R	 16 2r1 2W
J •. D F	 GSA :,A 1 B R	 16 2H 2W
J '•:T F GSx Sw1 B R	 iii 2H 2W
2 Nfi F	 CiSA SIN 1 0 R	 16 2H 2W
20 U T F	 GSX S'w1 B R	 16 IH bW
3 VT F GSx 5:.1 B R	 16 1H bw
11 L'A F	 G5x =W1 5 R	 16 1H 6W
37 44 F GSX Swl 8 R	 16 1H 6W
13 AV F	 Gi< S41 B R	 16 1H 6w
11 WI F CSX SWI B R	 16 1H 6W
1t ',.Y F GSY 5411 6 R	 16 1H 6W
5 CU F GSX S'wl B R	 16 1H 6W
J PI F	 GSx SAI 8 R	 16 1H bW
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8 MD F GSx
6 MA F GSX
20 1.11 F GSX
7 1.1N F GSX
7 1.1S F GSx
13 1.!0 r GSX
1 S 1•!T F GSX
8 NO F G 5 A
9 NV F GSx
5 NH F GSX
9 NJ F GSX
19 h 1 F GSx
4 N'f F GSX
15 1:•: F GSX
8 ND F GSX
22 GH F GSx
9 OK F GSx
2 C  F GSx
26 PA F GSx
2 RI F GSX
6 SC F GSx
n SD F G14x
12 TN F G54
;.t7 Tx F GSx
7o WA F CSx
13 WV F GSX
23 WI F GSx
29 WY F GSx
11 CB F GSX
7 GI F uS(
1 C  F GSx
13 AL F GSX
9 AK F GSX
18 -1 Z F GSX
6 AR F GSX
92 CA F GSX
:3 .1 CO F CSx
9 CT F CSx
1 GE F CSC
3 .1 FL F GSA
11 GA F GSX
17 iD F GSX
17 IL F GSX
19 IN F GSA
R IA F GSX
12 ni F GSx.
12 nY F GSX
I1 I.A F L54
41 MI F GSA
13 104 F GSx
15 Il!S F GSX
2t, W) F GSX
30 VI F GSx
16 NB F LS•:
i6 •.V F ..5^
11 . H F GSx
1'3 NJ r GSA
38 '.ft F G5 i
''• NY F GSx
Sol	 B R	 16	 1H	 6W
SA1	 D	 R	 16	 1H	 GW
SW1	 6 R	 16	 iH	 6W
SW1
	 B R	 16	 1H	 6W
SWI	 8 R	 16	 1H	 6W
SWI	 8 R	 16	 1H	 6W
SW1	 d R	 i6	 1H	 GW
SW1	 8 R	 IG	 1H	 6W
Ss 	 B	 R	 tip	 1H	 GW
SWI	 B	 R	 16	 114	 bW
SWI	 8 R	 16	 1H	 GW
SWI	 B R	 16	 iH	 6W
SW!	 8 k	 16	 1H	 bW
SWI	 b	 R	 Ili	 1 H	 6'W
SW1	 B R	 16	 1H	 6W
SAI	 B	 R	 16	
Ili
SWI	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 6W
SWI	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 6'W
SWI	 B	 11	 16	 1H	 61W
Sw1	 B R	 16	 1H	 GW
SWI	 B R	 16	 1H	 6W
5k1	 6	 R	 16	 1H	 6W
SW1	 d R	 16	 1H	 6W
:,W1	 B	 R	 16	 iH	 OW
S k% i	 B	 k	 16	 Ili	 11.1
S'W1	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 11.1
Sol	 B	 R	 IG	 1H	 1M
SW!	 6	 R	 16	 1H	 1.1Sol
	 8	 R	 1.3	 1H	 11.1
SWI	 6	 k	 lc,	 1H	 I 
Sol	 B	 R	 1F,	 1H	 11.!
SWI	 B R	 16	 1 	 GW
SWl	 B	 R	 1G	 iH	 f:W
swl	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 6W
S:a1	 B	 R	 I 	 Ili	 6W
SWI	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 6W
SWI	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 6,ti
S'A1	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 LW
SWI	 B R	 16	 1H	 bW
SWI	 b R	 16	 1H	 6W
SWI	 B R	 16	 1H	 6W
S.,1	 6	 R	 16	 1H	 GW
SWI	 8 R	 16	 iH	 6W
Sl%'	 6	 R	 16	 I H	 GW
Sw l	8	 12	 76	 1H	 bW
SW1	 B	 k	 iG	 1H	 tb'w
SWi	 8 R	 16	 iH	 6W
SMI	 B R	 16	 1H	 6W
SW1	 B R	 16	 1H	 IM
SWI	 B	 R	 if•	 11-0.	 1A1
SW1	 8	 R	 1Fi	 1H	 lhl
SW1	 6 S	 1G	 1H	 Im
Sow 	 8 R	 16	 114	 1M
S::1	 6	 a	 16	 1H	 I.Y.
,,:.1	 6	 R	 16	 iH	 1111
S:.1	 2	 R	 16	 IA	 1 
5'a1	 6	 R	 16	 1F.	 1M
SA1	 G	 u	 16	 1H	 17.1
SAI	 b	 R	 I 	 1H	 1M
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3 1	 r.0 F GS X Sh 1 B R 16 1 H 1 r.
17 NO F GSX SW1 6 R 16 1H 1111
44 CH F GSA SWI B R 16 1H IM
17 CK F GSX 541 6 R 16 111 1 r1
5 CR F GSX Slot 6 R 16 1H 1111
53 PA F	 GSX SWI B R 16 iH tr,.
3	 RI F	 GSA SW1 B R 16 1H 1M
10	 SC F GSX SWi 8 R 16 1H 16!
17 SD F	 GSX Swi B R 16 I I 
25	 TN F	 GSX SWi 6 R 16 1H IM
74	 TX F	 GSX SWI 8 R 16 IH Ird
41	 UT F GSX SW1 8 R 16 1H 1111
7	 YT F GSX SW1 E R 1u 14 11.1.
23 VA F GSA Sw1 B R 1G 1H 161
6 CB F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 2W
4	 PI F GSx SWi B R 16 1H 2w
25 AL F GSX Swl B R Iu 1H IM
17	 AK F GSX Shl B R 16 1H Ird
37	 A7. F	 GSX 5wi B R 16 1H IM
11	 CR F GSA swl B R 16 1H 1M
1t.5
	 CA F	 GSA SWi 6 R 10 1H 1M
67 CO F GSX Swl 6 R it, 1H 11,1
17	 CT F	 GSX SWI B R 16 1H 1P11
3 DE F	 GSX 5W1 B R 1G I 1M
1	 GC F	 GSA SWi B R i6 1H IM
68 FL F GSx Swl B R l6 1H 11A
23 GA F	 GSX 5'W1 6 R 16 1H 1rA
HI F GSA SWI 8 R lv iH 1M
34	 ID F	 GSx SW1 B R 16 1 IM
34	 IL F GSX SWi 6 R 16 1H 11A
3 1)	 1N F GSA 5W1 B R 16 1H 1M
17	 14 F GSX SWi 8 R 16 1H 1M
23 KS F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 1M
?'f	 KY F GSx Swl 8 R 1G 1H IM
22	 LA F G5X SWI B R 16 lH 1re
It	 ►.'r F G5A Swl 8 R I I  1115
16	 11.0 F	 GSA SW1 6 R 16 1H Ihl
1 ',	 i::. F	 CSX. 5111 8 R I G 1 H 1111
1!,	 hIT F GSx SWi B R 16 1H 2W
Is	 NO f GSA SKi B R iG 1H 2W
9 NV F	 GSX SWi 8 R 16 1H 2'r,
6	 I.H F	 GSX Swt B R 1G I  2W
10	 11,1 F GSX SIMI 6 a 16 iH 2W
19	 r. *.I F	 GSA SW1 6 16 iH 2:1
4 N F	 GSX SWI 6 R 16 1H 2 
16 NC F	 G-X SWI B R 16 1H 2W
" %U F	 CS < SWI 6 3 16 f?, 2w
CH F GSA Swl u R IG iH 24
9 OK F	 GSX SWI B R 1G I 2W
2 OR F	
GSA
SWi D R 16 1H "W
27 PA F GSA SAI 9 R +C 1H 2W
Ri F	 GSA SWI 8 R 16 iH 2W
9 5Z F	 GSX 561 8 R 16 1H 2w
H SO F	 G5X SWi G R 16 1H 2w
1.X	 TN F	 GSX 5wl 0 R 10 1H 214
37	 TX F	 GS X Sh1 B R 16 1H 2w
20 UT F GSA SWI B R 16 1H 2w
4	 ,T F GSX 541 8 R it, I 2w
I.	 :A F GSx Sl•.1 6 R 1t 1H 2W
37 WA F GS A Ski B R	 16	 IH 2w
9 wV F GSA SWI B R	 16	 IH 2W
12 wl F GSx Ski B R	 16	 1H 24
15 WY F	 GSA 5141 8 k	 16	 IH 2W
13 AL F GSx Sw1 B R	 16	 IH 2w
9 AK F GSA SWI B R	 16	 IH 2W
18 !Z F GSX Sw1 8 R	 16	 1H 2'w
6 AR F GSX SWI B R	 16	 1H 2w
92 CA F G5x 5:.1 B R	 16	 1H 2W
34 CO F	 GSx 5'Wi B R	 16	 1H 2W
9 Cl F GSx Swl B R	 16	 IH 24
1 CC F GSx S'wI a R	 IG	 11, 4 2 'd
34 FL F GSx Sw1 B R	 16	 IH 24
11 GA F GSA Sxi B R	 16	 IH 2w
I H I F GSx SW  5 R	 16	 1H 2w
17 ID ; GSx S::1 a R	 IG	 1H 2W
17 IL F	 GSA SWI 13 R	 16	 IH 2W
19 IN F GSX 5111 6 R	 16	 1H 2W
8 :A F GSA 541 B R	 16	 1H 2W
12 KS F GSx 5w1 a R	 16	 1H 2w
12 KY F GSx 5WI B R	 16	 1H 2W
11 LA F	 G54 SWI B R	 16	 IH 2w
5 WE IF	 GSx Ski a R	 16	 IH 2'W
a ?ID F GSK SAI 8 R	 16	 lH 24
It MA F	 GSX Sw i B R	 16	 IH 2W
20 All F	 GSK SWI 8 R	 16	 i ti 2w
7 :.:I4 F GSx Swl B R	 16	 IH 2w
7 Nl, F GSA Swl a R	 16	 1H 2W
13 WO F GSx Swl 6 R	 16	 1H 2'd
NV F GSx SWI B R	 IG	 30S EW
fal f	 GSX Sill B R	 16 305 6w
2 N. F	 GSX Slit B R	 16 30S 6W
4 NM F GSx SWI B R	 16 305 6W
1 VY F	 GSx 5k1 8 R	 16 30S 6W
3 NC F GSx $41 8 R	 16 345 6w
2 NO F GSX SWI 6 R	 16 305 6W
4 OH F	 GSX Swi 6 R	 i6 30S 6w
2 OK F GSX Ski a R	 16 305 6111
5 PA F GSx S'wI 6 R	 16 30S 6w
2 SC F GSX Swl 8 R	 16 30S 6W
2 SD F	 f.Sx SWI B R	 16 30S 6w
2 IN F	 GSK $1:1 8 R	 16 305 6W
7 TX F GSA $w I B R	 16	 .105 6W
4 LIT F GSx Sw1 9 R	 1u 30S 6w
1 VT F GSA St%1 B R	 16 305 GW
2 1,'A F	 GS t Swt B p	 IG 30S 6w
7 wA F	 GSx S1%l 5 R	 16 305 6w
2 MV F GSK S^.i 8 R	 16 30S 6W
2 All F GSK Swl a R	 16 30S GW
3 :vY F GSK Sw 1 a R	 16 305 6w
1 1:8 F GSx Sw1 B R	 16 305 6w
1 P1 F GSx Sul 6 R	 16	 30 1, 6W
2 AL F GSX Ski 8 R	 16 30S 6W
2 AK F CSK Set 9 R	 16 305 6W
4 12 F	 GSx SWI a R	 16 305 6w
1 AIR GSX Swl 5 k	 16 305 6w
lb CA F GSK Ski 6 IG 30S 6W
CO F GSK 5^1 a k	 16 305 6w
2 CT F GSK Ski 6 R	 16 505 Gw
PAGE 0075
1
7 FL F GSX SWI b R	 16 305 (.Y
2 GA F	 -,SA SKI B R	 16 305 .w
3 1D F	 G5.K SWI B R	 16 a0S uW
4 I L F GSX Sw 1 B R	 16	 .10S LW.
4 IN F	 GSX SWI 8 R	 16 505 6W
2 IA F	 GSX Swt B R	 16 305 6w
2 KS F	 (,5X SWI B R	 16 30S 6W
2 KY F GSX SWI B R	 16 30a bW
2 LA F GSX SWI B R	 16 305 6W
1 La F	 GSA SN I B R	 16	 :10S LW
I MD F GSX SWI B R	 16 30S bw
1 MA F	 GSX tW1 8 R	 I 	 30S 6W
4 1.1 1 F GSA Sr.1 iI R	 16 30S 6W
1 MN F GSA Swl B R	 16 305 6w
2 1: S F	 GSX SWI B R	 16 305 Gw
3 I.10 F	 i.SX SKI B R	 16 305 6w
3 1 17 F GSA Sow I B R	 16 30S uW
t.B F	 GSK Jwl B R	 I 	 305 6:V
4 1.0 F	 GSr $41 B R	 16 70S IM
4 14V F	 (.; w Sw 1 B R	 16 3U5 1 1..
3 Nt1 F	 C.SX ^>A I B k	 16 30 1, 1 G1
5 ►.J F GSX Sw I B R	 16 305 161
9 NM F GSX SWI B R	 16 305 1.1.1
7 NY F GSA SWI 9 R	 16 30S 161
B NC F GSA 5x1 B R	 IG	 ;i05 IM
4 ND F G5K SWI B R	 1G	 ;105 11..
11 CFI F	 GSA S'A t B R	 16	 305 1 M
4 vK F	 GS A Sw t B R	 16 30S 1 1.1
1 OR F	 GS!. SWI B R	 16 305 1 At
1J FA F	 GSX Swt B R	 16 :WS trt
1 91 F GSA Swt B R	 16 305 1M
4 SC F GSA Sw1 8 R	 16 305 11.1
4 SO F GSA Sw1 B R	 16 3G5 1 h
6 TN F	 GSX SWI 6 R	 IG	 .'•US Ir.t
IF1 Ix F	 GSK SWI 6 R	 16 30S 161
10 1,T F	 GS X Sw1 B R	 1E,	 305 1N1
2 'VT F	 GSX 541 8 R	 if) 305 11.1
6 v  F GSK Sk' I B R	 ti,	 .,JS 1,N
19 WA F GSX SNI B R	 15 :i05 11..
S wv F	 GS+ SAI B R	 16 305 1M
6 W I F C:; 51.41 B R	 16	 3"1S 161
7 NY F GSX S41 B R	 16 705 11.1
3 CB F GSX saI 6 R	 .6 30S INI
2 F'I F	 GSX SWI B R	 16 705 1M
b AL F G5X Swi R R	 16 30S IM.
4 At, F	 G5 .K SWI B R	 16 30S 11.1
I t A, F	 G5k Swi 6 R	 16	 OS IM
J tt F	 CS . swI B R	 16	 ;OS IM
46 LA F	 t, , , A. SkI b k	 1v.	 3uS 11.1
17 C0 F	 GSx •Nt B R	 I 	 3U5 1G1
4 CT F	 GS% 5..1 6 R	 1G 3J5 I 
1! C F GS `_•W1 B R	 16 305 1G1
17 FL F GS! Sal B R	 16 705 1M
u GA F	 GS A. SWI b R	 16 305 1!.1
B ID F	 1 .t+ Swl B R	 16 705 114
y I L F—'S - ^- .% I B R	 16 301 1 .4
1i IN F	 GSA S..^I ii a	 16	 ,405 1r.1
4 1A F GSA SWI 8 R	 16 305 1M




6 hr F GSX SY%1 8 R 16 305 1TA
5 LA F GSX S61 8 R 16 30S IM,
2 VE F GSA SA 1 B R t6 305 1 IA
4 I.,D F GSA SWI B R 16 305 1111
4 WA F GSA Swl 8 k 16 305 11.1
10 A'I F GSA SWI B R Ib 3US IM
:1 RN F GSX SW1 8 R It+	 305 1 
4 6'S F GSK Swl 6 R 16 30S IM
6 1,•O F	 GSA SW 16 k 16 305 1 M
7 MT F GSX SWI 8 n 16 305 1M
3 NV F	 GSK SWI E k 16 305 2w
2 1.11 F	 GSA Sk 1 B R 16 305 2W
3 NJ F GSK SWI 8 R tG 30S 2W
5 N1.1 F	 C.SX SWI B R I b 3US 2W,
I NY F GSA Swt B R 16 3 G 2w
5 NC F GSK SWI B R 16 36S 2W
3 ND F GSX SWI B R 16 30S 2W
7 01 F GSX Swl 5 R 16 30S 2w
^s OK F GSA SWI 8 R 16 305 2w
1 OR F GSx SWI 8 R 16 305 2w
8 PA F GSA SWI B R 16 3GS 2W
1 WI F GSX SWI 3 k 16 305 2W
d SC F GSA Swt B k 16 305 2w
2 SG F GSK Swl 3 R 16 305 2W
4 IN F GSA Swl B R IF,	 30S 2W
11 TX F GSX Swl B R t6 305 2W
6 U1 F GSK SwI 6 R 16	 305 2w
1 VT F	 GS x Swl 8 R 16 305 2w
3 VA F GSA Swt B R 1G 305 2'W
I t U.A F GSX Sw1 B R 16 305 2'w
3 k F	 GS.A SWI B R 1f,,	 30S 2W
3 W1 F GSA Swl B R 16 305 2W
4 WY F GSX S'wt B R 1G 30S 2W
2 CS F GSX Swl B R 1b 305 2w
1 PI F GSX SWI B R Ib 30S 2w
4 AL F GSX SWI E R 16 305 2W
3 %K F GSX Swl 6 R IG 3C5 2.t1
S s1 F	 GSX Swt G R I^,	 305 2w
2 AR F GSA SWI 8 k IG	 3(:S 2w
20 CA F GSK S41 B R to 305 2W
IO CO F GSK Swl B R 16 305 2:r
3 CT F GSX 5w1 E R 1E	 305 2W
10 i L F GSx SIA l B R 16 30S 2w
3 GA F GSA E,41 B R 16 30S 2w
5 !D F GS % SAI B R lb 30$ 2w
5 IL F	 GSX Swl 6 R If:	 305 2w
6 IN F GSx Swt 5 R IF.	 3UT', 2k'
2 IA F GSX Swl 8 R 16 305 2W
4 KS F	 6S.X SWI B R t6 30S 2Y:
J KY F GSX SWI B R 16 305 _w
3 LA F GSX SWI 8 R 16 3US 2w
1 ME F GSX Sw l 8 R 16 305 2w
2 WD F GSX Swt 0 R lb 34S 2W
2 ;.'A F GS% SWI 6 R 16 30S 2W
. :'i F CSA Swl B R 16 305 2w
2 .: 14 F	 GSK SWI. 8	 0; 16	 3(15 :'W
2 Lt _`. F	 GS- SWI B R 16 305 2w
J ':3 F	 GSA Swl 8 R 1u	 3L'S 2w
4 MT F GSA SwI 6 R 16 3US 2w
VAuE 000
l
PAGE 00781 NB F GSx Sw 1 p R 16 3013 2u
17 OK F GSx Sal B R 16 15S 1rA
5 GR F GSw Sal 6 R 16 155 /M
53 PA F GSx Sal B R 16 15S 1M
3	 RI F GSX Swl B R 16 155 1M
18	 SC F GSX 'Wl 6 R 16 155 11.1
16	 SCE F ;SX Sal 8 R 1 G 15S 1 1.1
25 7 F GSX SWI B R 16 15S I%I
73	 1x F GSx Sal B R 16 155 iM
40 UT F GSA SWI B R 16 155 1M
7 VT F GSx SWI 8 R 16 155 iM
23 VA F GSx Sal 6 R Ib 15S 1M
75 kA F GSX SWI U R I  15 13 1M
114
	
wW F GSX sip B R 16 155 1r.1
23 w  F GSx SWI B R 16 15S 1114
2'j WY F GSx SWI B R /b 155 Ira
11	 CO F GSx SKI B R 16 15S 1JA
7	 PI F GSX S41 3 R 16 l55 Ir14
1	 Cu F GSX SWI G R 16 15S IM
34	 IL F GSK SW1 B R It 15S IM
id	 IN F GSx $a1 8 R If, 15S Ira
16	 IA F GSx SWI B R If, 155 IM
23 KS F GSx SW1 8 R 16 155 IPA
23 KY F GSX SWI B R lii 155 11.1
21	 LA F GSK SWI B R 16 15S 11.1
9 %IL F GSx Swi B R 16 155 tx
16 1V
 F GSx Sal B R 16 15% 1 "A
1b MA F GSX SWi B R 16 155 1M
40 WI f GSx SW1 6 R 16 155 1V
13	 A.N F GSx SW1 B R 16 155 1M
15	 :.1 'o F G 5 K SWI d R 16 155 1+.1
26 614 F GSx 5*1 B R 16 15S IM
5J a1T F GSX 51.1 B R 16 155 111
16 NH F GSx SWI B R 16 15S i r.1
1N NV F GSK SKI B R lu 1513 lra
11	 %it F uS ► SW 1 B R 16 1 b5 161
1 4 	N.1 F GSx }w 1 8 R 16 1 55 1 M
3b	 r.bt F GSx SWI B R 1 G 15S 1 b!
NY F GSx Ski B F 16 15S 1M
31	 r+C F GSK Sat 8 R 16 15S 1M
17 ND F GSx Ski 3 R I  15S IM
44 CH F CSK Sal B R 16 155 1M
3 VT F GSX 5..1 B R 16 155 2W
11	 VA F GSX SKI B R 16 155 2w
37 wA F GSx 561 B R 16 15S 2W
(,	 wu F GSx :k1 B R 16 1513 2w
1.)	 wl F GSx Si► 1 B R lu 155 2w
15	 r.Y F GSx sw1 B R 16 1',^, 2w
b CO F GSX SKI 6 R 16 155 :W
4	 PI F GSK Ski B k 16 1,5 2w
2'3	 LL F GSX Sat it R 16 1513 IM
17	 :K F GSX $6I 8 R 16 I-S 1M
3i. F C.Sx SWI B R 16 15S 1"A
11	 air F GSK SWI B R 1(, 15S 161
16:.	 CL F GSx SWI B R 16 1513 161
67 CO F GSX 5o;1 B R 16 155 I14
17	 ^T F GSX SKI B R 16 15S 161
2 UL F GSx 5w1 B R 16 155 IM
I	 DC F GS:' Ski B R 16 1 1 5 11.0.
LB FL F GSx Swl B R 16 155 1M
23 CS F GSx S:MI B R 16 155 174
2 HI F GSx SWI B R 16 15 1, 161
33 ID F (,Sx Swt 8 R 16 15S 1 I
7 6:N F GSx 5101 B R 16 15S 2w
7 VS F GSx SWI 0 R 16 155 2w
13 C. f) F GSx SWI B R 16 155 2w
15 MI F GSA Swl b R la 155 :w
B I.b F GSA SWI B k 16 15S 2W
'J 1.V F GSX SK 1 a R 16 its 2w
C I.14 F GSx 5w1 B R 16 155 2W
10 14J F GSK SKI B R 16 15S 2w
19 W.1 F GSx S-'q B R 16 15% 24
4 NV F GSA SWI a R 16 155 2w
15 6C F GSK Swt B R 16 155 2w
B ND F GSx SKI 0 R 16 155 2w
22 pH F GSx 5101 B R 16 15'i 2w9 OM. F SsK S61 B R 16 155 2w
2 (:R F GSK SKI b R 16 155 2W
27 PA F GSK SKI b R 16 15S 2,111
2 k F Gs A. SKI B p 16 I55 2w
9 SC F GSK SKI B R 16 15S 2W
C, SO F GSK SWI B R 16 1!jS 2W
13 IN F GSK SWI B R c6 15S 2w
37 Tx F (.SA SKI b R 16 155 2w
2n UI F GSx Sh1 B R 16 15S 2w
13' :.L F G5 1 Sat 8 R 16 15S 2x
,f :.K F GSx SK: b R 16 15^o 2w
1B 4z F GSK Sal B R 16 155, 2w
b 3R F GSK Sal 8 R 16 155 20
92 CA i (.SK SKI 0 R 16 1SS 2W
3 . 1 CO F GSK 5w1 B R 16 155 2w
9 CT F us SKI B R 16 15S 2%
1 I)E F G51 Swl B R 16 1 1.,5 2'w
JJ FL F GS' LV.t B R 16 155 2w
1 (.A F LS bwl B r 1G 155 2w
1 !1I F SKI B R I 15S 2'A
17 1D F SKI B R Ii, 155 "w
17 :L F GSK SKI 0 R if, 155 2w
1'0 IN F CSK Swt a R 1b 155, 2w
6 IA F GS SWI B R 16 155 :.W
12 1-5 F G ym SAI B R ib 1 r,S 2w
12 Kr F (.SK Swi 0 R 16 15S 2w
11 LA f GSK SAI 8 ti 16 15" 2.v
5 q• L F i,SX S	 I B F 16 15:, 2w
1 h:l F GSK Sa' D a 16 155 2.
4 V A F ':5; S H R 11. 15S 2n
20 1.'1 F -,'# 5..1 B R 16 155 2w
.1 •.V F LSX Swi b R 16 5 1- 11.1
F GSt Sal b R IG 5S 1M
F L,A '.-wl B R I" S5 1(d
F GS • SAI 8 R 16 `S IV.
F (,_ - Sw1 b F 16 55 11.1
• F 6Sx Sw1 B F 16 .`. 'i.•
F GS n Swi b i 16 ^^ )•.1
.71 F Gi k Swl B k 11. 1!1
1 ^K F 65• f	 I B R 1u 1'.1
i C F (.S- .,1 G R 16 ' , 1M








I RI F GSX SWI B R	 16 55 1NI
4 SC F GSX SW1 B R	 16 5S If.f
3 SD F GSX SWI B R	 16 5S IM
5 IN F GSX SWI 6 R	 16 5S 161
15 T" F GSX SW1 B R	 16 55 1M
9 UT F GSX SW1 8 R	 16 5S 1M
I VI F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 55 1M
5 VA F GSX SWI B R	 16 5S iM
15 WA F	 GSX SWI 8 R	 16 5S IN
4 wV F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 5S 1M
5 w F	 CSX Sw'1 B R	 1G 5S IMl
6 v:Y F	 GSX. SW 1 B R	 16 5, t M
2 CB F	 GSX SW1 B R	 1u 5S 1M
I PI F GSX SWI B R	 16 55 1M
5 AL F GSX SWI B R	 16 5S 1'd
3 AK F	 CSA Sw1 B R	 16 5S IM
7 A: r"	 GSX SWI H R	 1G 55 IM
2 AR F GSX 5141 B R	 16 5S 1M
37 CA F GSA SWI 6 R	 16 55 1t.1
13 co I-	 GSX SWI 6 R	 IE 5S 1M11
3 cf F GSX S:V1 6 R	 16 55 lit
13 ^ L F GSX Sw 1 B R	 16 5S 11.1
5 GA F	 GSX SW1 B R	 16 55 IM
7 ID F GSX swi B R	 16 55 11,11
7 IL F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 5S 1 t11
8 IN F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 SS IKI
3 IA F	 GSX Sri' B R	 16 55 1M
5 KS F GSX SWI B R	 16 5S IM
5 KY F GSX SWI G R	 16 55 1M
4 LA F GSX Sw 1 8 R	 16 55 1	 r.1
2 M1.E F GSX Sw 1 8 R	 16 5, 1 M
3 f.:0 F GSX SWI B R	 16 55 1 M
3 M4 F GSA SWI B R	 16 5: 1M
6 ►.1 F GSX Swt B R	 16 5S IM
3 L'%' F	 GSX 51x11 B n	 16 5S 1 M
3 t.'; F	 CSX Swl B R	 16 5S IM
5 t.10 F dSX S1.41 B R	 16 55 1 M
6 ::T F GS( Swl B R	 15 5S 1h1
3 F.3 F	 GSA. SWI Z K	 16 5S IM
5 NB F GSX 5141 B R	 1 6 55 2W
5 N7 F GSX 5W1 8 R	 16 SS 2w
3 hV4 F	 GS A SWI 8 R	 16 5S 2W
6 NJ F	 GSX SW I B R	 16 55 2W
11 ;.'A F GSA SWI B R	 i6 5S 2w
3 UY F	 GSX. 541 B R	 16 5S 2w
y Nc F GSX SW  B R	 •6 5S 2w
5 hp F GSX Swl B R	 16 5S 2W
13 f 11 F	 GS .t ^:,w I a R	 %6 5S 214
5 OK F GSX 5+11 I, R	 16 5S 24
2 (r1: F GSX Sr. t 8 R	 16 5S 2W
16 PA F GSX SWI 6 R	 16 55 2w
1 1tl F GSX SWI B R	 16 5S 2W
5 SC F	 C.SX SWI B R	 16 55 2W
5 "r, F	 C.Sr. SWI B R	 16 5`, 2w
0 1N F GS, SWI B N	 16 5S 2'W
22 r F GSX S'W1 6 R	 16 SS 214
12 UT F	 G5.X SW1 B R	 16 ^-S 2W
2 VT F GSX SWI B R	 16 55 [W
:A C.S1 5W1 B 0	 16 5S 2w
Ate_- IL -
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22 WA F	 G:,X sw l 8 R 16 5S 2W
5 'WV F GSX S'wI B R 16 55 2w
7 W1 F GSX SWI 6 R iii 55 2W
9 WY F tSX SW1 8 R lb 5^ 21W
3 CB F GSA SWI B R 16 ° 2w
2 PI F GSX SW1 B R 16 5 .` 2W
8 Al F GSX Sw'1 B R 16 55 2w
AK F	 GSA sw'1 B R 16 55 2W
11 AZ F GSX SWI B R 16 5S 2W
3 AR F GSX SW B R 16 55 2w
55 CA F GSX SWI 8 R 16 5S 2W
20 CO F	 GSX Swl B R 1G 55 2W
5 CT F GSX SW1 B R 16 55 2w
1 DE F GSX `wt 8 R 1G 5S 2w
20 FL F	 GSX SWI B R 16 55 2W
7 GA r GSX SLv 1 13	 R 16 55 2'W
1C• ID F GSX Sw1 B R 16 5S 2W
10 IL F GSX 541 B R 16 55 2W
12 IN F GSX Swi B R 16 55 2W
5 IA F GSX SWI B R 16 5S 2W
7 KS F GSX Swi B R 16 55 2W
7 KY F GSX SWI 8 R 15 ES 2W
G LA F CSA 5W1 B R 16 55 2W
3 1,1E F GSX Sw 1 B 9 16 55 2'w
5 IaD F GSx Sw1 8 R 16 55 2W
5 h-A F GSX SW 1 B R 16 5S _W
12 1 F GCX SWI B R 1t 5S 2w
.3 A'N F	 GSx. 5471 B R 16 55 2W
5 MS F	 GSX SWI B R 16 55 2w
8 0.:O F GSX 5W1 B R 16 SS 2W
9 611 F GSx SWI R 16 55 2w
1 GA F GSX SW'9 B R 16 1 H GW
I LA F GSx SWS B 9 16 1H 6W
1 W14 F GSX SW9 B R 16 1H 6W
1 NIS F GSX 5w9 B R .16 1H 6a;
1 f.'0 F GSX SW9 B R IC 1H 6W
1 OK F GSx SW9 8 R 16 1H 6'W
1 IN F GSx Sa:9 B R 16 1H Eel
1 CA F GSX SW9 B R 16 2H Iki
1 .'. • O F	 C,SX SW9 B R 16 2H 1141
1 .N F GSX S'-^9 B R 16 2H 11.1
1 AL F	 (GSX SW9 B R 16 1H 1M
1 GR F CSX 5v'9 B R 16 1H 1.10
3 CA F GSX SW'_' 8 R 16 1H IN
1 FL F GSX Sw9 6 R 1G 1H 1M
1 G.: F 65X Sw9 B R 16 1H I N1
I ID F GSX $49 B R 16 1H Ih1
1 KS F GSX SW9 9 R 16 1H 1Ai
1 LA F GSX SW9 B R 1G 1H 11.1
2 60 F	 GSK S149 8 R 16 1H trd
2 VN F GSX SW9 B R 16 1H IM
2 ;. S F GSX S:v9 B R 16 1 H 1 M
2 r,'0 F	 GSK SW9 B R 16 1H 1M
1 N.. F GSx SW9 B R 16 1H 1 M
2 C,K F	 GS.K SW9 6 R 16 1H 1M
1 S. F	 GS.< SwO G R 1G 1H IM
2 TN F GSA Swy B R 16 1H 11.1
2 T X F GSX Sw9 B R 1G 1H 1M
2 VA F	 GS'C SW9 B	 12 16 1 H 1 Ni
rac:E D6di
t
I WA F GSX SW9 E R	 16 1H 1M
1 CB F GSX SW9 B R	 16 1H 1M
i AL F GSX SW9 8 R	 16 155 1M
3 CA F GSX SW9 B R	 16 155 1M
1 ID F GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 161
1 LA F GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 1M
1 L:D F GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 1 M
2 MN F GSX SW9 6 R	 16 155 iM
2 MS F GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 1M
2 .:O F GSX SW9 6 R	 16 15S 1M
1 Nr.1 F GSX Sw9 B R	 16 15S 1M
2 OK F GSX Sw9 B R	 16 15S 1M
2 TT1 F GSX SW9 B R	 16 155 1M
1 TX F GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 1M
1 VA F GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 1M
1 CA F GSX SW9 B R	 16 30S 1M
1 TN F GSX SW9 8 R	 16 305 1M
1 CA F GSX SW9 B R	 16 1H 2W
1 LA F GSX Sw9 8 R	 16 1H 2W
1 r.;N F GSX SW9 B R	 16 i H 2w
1 MS F GSX SW9 B R	 16 iH 211
1 4:0 F GSX SW9 B R	 16 1 H 2W
1 OK F GSX SW9 B R	 16 1H 2W
1 TN F GSX SW9 6 R	 16 1H 2W
i CA F GSX SW9 6 R	 16 5S 2W
1 t1N F GSX SW9 B R	 16 55 2W
1 CO F GSX 1W9 B R	 16 55 2W
1 OK F GSX SW9 B R	 16 55 2W
1 TN F	 GSX SW9 8 R	 16 5S 2W
i CA F GSX SW9 B R	 16 155 2W
1 LA F GSX Sw9 B R	 16 155 2W
1 MU F GSX SW9 B R	 16 155 2w
1 NN F GSX SW9 8 R	 16 15S 2W
1 6'S F GSX SW9 B R	 16 155 2W
1 ;:0 F GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 2W
1 GK F	 GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 2W
1 IN F GSX SW9 B R	 16 1'3S 2W
1 TX F GSX SW9 B R	 16 15S 2W
3 WV F GSX SWI B R	 16 1H lw
2 :JU F GSX S'W i 6 R	 16 1 H 1 W
2 CH F GSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1W
2 OK F CSX SWI 6 R	 16 1H 1W
1 OR F GSX Sw1 B R	 16 1H 1W
2 PA F GSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1w
2 SC F GSX Swi B R	 16 1H 1W
1 SD F GSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1w
3 IN F	 GSX Ski B R	 16 1H 1W
16 TX F GSX SWI 6 R	 16 1H 1W
1 VT F GSX SWI 6 R	 1F, 1H 1W
2 VA F GSY Swl B R	 16 1H 1W
1 V./ F GSX SWI B R	 16 iH 1W
1 CB F GSK Swl B R	 16 1H Iw
1 P1 F CSK SWI B R	 16 1H 1w
1 GK F	 GSX sw1 B K	 16 155 1W
1 FA F	 GS:. SW1 8 R	 16 15S 1W
1 5C F	 GS. SEW 1 B R	 16 15S 1 W
2 TN F	 C.,X Swi B R	 16 155 1W
12 TA F	 GSX Swi 8 R	 16 155 11tj
1 VA F GSX SWI B R	 16 15S IW
PRE B R 12 Ili 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE 8 R 12 1H 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1V!
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE B k 12 I li 1W
PRE B R 12 111 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
F R E B R 12 1H 1 
PRE E R 12 1H 1W
PkE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE B R 12 1H 1W
PRE 6 R 12 1H lw
PRE B R 12 Ili 1 W
P.:E B R 12 1H 1W
PRE 8 R 12 1H 1W
OC	 ^'^"
2 41V F GSX SWI 0 R 16 15S 1 W PRE B R	 12 111 1 W
1 WY F GSX SWi B R 16 15S 1W PRE 8 R	 12
Ili
i CB F GSX SWi B R 16 15S 1W PRE B R	 12 ili iw
1 PI F GSX SWI B R 16 15S 1W PRE B R	 12
Ili
6 AL F GSX SWI B R 16
Ili
PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 .:K F GSX SW1 B R 16
Ili
PRE 6 R	 12 1H 1W
1 AR F CSX S'wt B R 16
Ili
PRE 8 R	 12 IH iW
7 CA F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 1W PRE B R	 12 1H IW
2 CO F GSX SWi B R 16 11-i iW PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
i CT F G5X SWi B R 16 iH 1W PRE 8 R	 12 1111 iw
2 DE F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
7 FL F GSX SWI B R 16 1H iW PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1W
1 GA F GSX SWi B R 16
Ili
PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
i HI F GSX SW1 B R 16
Ili
PRE 8 R	 12 1H iW
5 IN F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 1W PRE 8 R	 12 1H IW
2 AS F GSX SWi B R 16 1H 1w PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1W
9 KY F GSX SWi B R 16
Ili
PRE 6 R	 12 1H 1W
1 LA F GSX 51JI B R 16 1H 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 VE F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 1W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1W
1 N'D F GSX S'.Ji 0 R 16 Ili PRE 8 k	 12 1H 1W
1 Mf, F GSX SWI B R t6
Ili
PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 !:101 F	 GSX SWi B R 16 iH 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 LS F GSA SWi B R 16 1H iW PRE B R	 12 1H 1w
13 PID F GSA SW1 B R 16 1H IW PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 r.iT F CSX SW1 B R 16 Ili PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 NV F GSA SWi B R 16
Ili
PRE B R	 12 iH 1W
1 MM F GSA SWi 8 R 16 iH 1w PRE B R	 12 114 iW
3 NC F GSX SW'1 B R 16
Ili
PRE 0 R	 12 1H 1W
4 AL F GSC SWi B R 15 15S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
I AR F GSX SWi B R 16 155 1W PRE 3 R	 12
Ili
1 AK F	 GSX .SWi b R 16 15`, 1W PRE B R	 12
Ili
1W
5 CA F GSX SWi 0 R 15 15S 1W PRE 0 R	 12 1H 1W
1 CO F GSX SWi B R 16 15S 1W PRE B R	 12
Ili
1 CT F GSX SWI 8 R 16 155 1 1.4 PRE 6 R	 12 Ili 1W
. , E F GSA SWI B R 16 15S 1W PRE 8 R	 12
Ili
Ft. F GSX S41 B R 16 155 1W PRE 0 R	 12
Ili
i CA F CSA SWI B R 16 15S iW PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
4 IN F GSA SW1 B R 16 15S 1W PRE 3 R	 12 1H 1W
1 AS F GSX Swl B R 16 15S 1W PRE 0 R	 12 1H 1W
6 NY F GSX SWI B R 16 15S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 LA F GSX SWI B R 16 15S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 VF F CSX SWI B R 16 15S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
i VD F	 CSX SWI B R 16 15S 1w PRE B R	 12 1H 1'W
1 VA F GSA 5::1 B R 16 15S 1W PHE B R	 12 ili 1W
1 r:N F GSA SWI B R Its 15S lw PRE B R	 12 iH :.W
1 !di F CSX SWi 8 R 16 1SS 1W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1W
8 14.0 F GSX SWi B R IG 1'w PRF 0 P	 12 iH iW
1 `.V F GSX SWI 8 R 16 155 I W PRE B R	 12 1H 1'd
1 ;.G1 F	 GSA S'41 B R 16 15S 1W PF.E 3 R	 12 Ili 1101
2 NC F	 GSA Sv:l B R 16 15S 1W Pk"- B R	 12 1H IW
i NC F	 GSY 5wl 0 R 16 155 1'w FRL B R	 12 1H 11:
1 o p t F	 GS* SWI 6 R IG 15S IW PPE 0 R	 12 1H 1W'
2 AL F	 C"A SWI B R 16 30S 11.11 PkL 0 R	 12 1H 1W
CA F	 CSA Sw1 B R 16 3 U 1 1•' PRE U k	 12 1 1W'
2 FL F GSA SWI B R 16 3GS 1N PRE B R	 12 1H I 
2 IN F GSA S'a1 B R 16 30S 1w PRE B R	 12 1H iw
3 KY F GSX S•W1 B R i6 305 1W PRE 8 R	 '2
Ili
I .':D F GSX SW1 6 R 16 31S 1Y! CkE b R	 12 1H 1W
4 1.10 F GSX SWI 8 R 16 30S iW PRE B R	 12 lit
rwt,:^ OOu^
I NC F	 GSx SWI B R 16 30S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 OK F GSx SWI 8 R 16 30S 1W PRE B R	 12 iH 1W
1 SC F GSA SWI 8 R 16 30S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
I TN F GSX SWI 8 R 16 305 iW PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
6 TX F GSA SW1 B R 16 305 1W PRE B R	 12 1H IW
1 WV F	 GSX Sw, B R 16 305 1W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1W
2 AL F GSX SW1 B R 16 5S 1W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1W
2 CA F GSX SWI B R 16 5S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
2 FL F GSX SWI B R 16 55 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
2 IN F	 GSx SWI B R 16 55 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
3 KY F GSX Slkt B R 16 5S 1W PRE B R	 12 IH 1W
1 MD F GSX Sw1 3 R 16 55 1W PRE B R	 12 1H IW
4 410 F GSX Swl B R 16 5S IW PRE B R	 12 1H IW
1 NC F GSA SWI B R 16 55 IW PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 CK F GSX Swl B R 16 55 1W PRE B R	 12 iH 1W
1 SC F GSx SWI B R 16 5S 1W PRE B R	 12 iH 1W
1 TN F GSX SWI B R 16 5S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
6 TX F GSX SWI B R 16 5S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
I WV F GSX SWI 8 R 16 55 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1 AL F GSA SWI B R 16 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
2 CA F GSX SW1 B R 16 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 10 2W
2 FL F GSX SW1 B R 1G 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
1 IN F GSX SW1 B R 16 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2'w
2 KY F GSX SWI 8 R 16 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
3 MO F GSX SWI B R 16 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1 NC F GSx SW1 8 R 16 2H 2W PRE 8 N	 12 1D 2W
1 TN F GSX SWI B R 16 2H 2W PRE 8 N	 12 1D 2W
4 T): F GSX SWI B R 16 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1 k 3 F GSX SW1 B R 16 2H 2w PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
2 AL F GSX SWI 8 R 16 2H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1 CA F GSX Sw1 H R 16 2H 1M PRE P N	 12 1D 1M
I FL F rSX SWI B R 16 2H 1M PRE B N	 12 iD 1M
1 IN F USX 5W1 8 R 16 2H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
2 KY F GSX SWI B R 16 2H 1111 PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
3 1.10 F GSX SWI 8 R 1G 2H 1111 PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1 14C F	 GSX SWI 8 R 16 2H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
I Cv F GSX SWI B R 16 2H 111 PRE B N	 12 ID IM
1 TN F GSX SWI 8 R 16 2H II.; PRE B N	 12 1D IT/
') IX F GSX 5w1 6 R 16 2H 1M PRE 9 N	 12 1D 1M
i WV F	 CSX Ski B R 16 2H 1111 PkE 6 N	 12 ID 1M
I AL F	 GSX Swl 8 R 16 155 1M PRE B N	 12 ID 1M
I CA F	 GSA SWI 6 R 16 15S 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
I FL F	 GSX Swt 6 R 16 15S I&I PRE 6 N	 12 1D 1M
1 Iti F	 GSX Sw1 B R 16 15S IM PRE 8 N	 12 1D 1M
2 KY F GSA 5W1 8 R 16 15S 111.1 PRE 8 N	 12 1D 1M
..0 F	 GSX Swi 8 R 1fi 155 1M PRE B N	 12 ID 1M
1 1.0 F GSX 5W1 8 R io 155 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1 TN F GSX SW1 6 R 16 155 VA PRE B N	 12 1D IM
4 TX F GSX S41 B R 16 15S 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1 Wv F	 GSX SW1 8 R 16 155 1M PCE B N	 12 10 1111
1 GK F CSX Sk'1 6 R 16 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 iG 1M
1 PA F	 G S \ SWI B R 16 1H IM PRE 0 N	 12 1D IM
1 SC F GSX Swl 6 R 16 1H IM PRE B N	 12 1D IM
2 TN F GSA Sv.1 B R 16 1H I,'1 PRE B N	 12 ID 1N1
10 TX F GSX 5w1 8 R to IH 1M PRE B N	 12 1D IM
i VA F	 CSX Swl 8 R 16 1H 114 PRE B N	 12 ID 1M
2 wV F GSA ,°.W1 B R 16 IH i.M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1 WY F GSX Swi B P IG IH 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1 CB F GSA SW1 8 R 16 1H 1111 PRE 8 N	 12 1D 1M
PAGE 0085
3 AL F GSA SWI 6 R	 16	 1H 1M PRE 8 N	 12 1D 1M
1	 4R F GSA SWI B R	 16	 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
4 CA F	 GSA S'W1 B R	 1G	 1H 1h1 PIE B N	 12 1D 1M
1	 CO F GSA SW 8 R	 16	 1H 1h1 PRE B N	 12 1D .rA
I	 DE F	 GSX Swi B R	 16	 IH 1M PRE B N	 12 1D IM
4	 FL F	 :;SX SW1 8 R	 16	 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
3	 IN F GSA SWI 8 R	 16	 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1	 KS F GSx SWI 8 R	 16	 IH 1M PRE B N	 12 1D IM
5 KY F CSx SW1 B R	 16	 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D IM
1	 LA F	 GSX SWI B R	 16	 1H 1M PkE B N	 12 1D IM
1	 ME F GSX SWI B R	 16	 1H 1h1 PRE B N	 12 1D 1101
1	 r.'0 F	 GSX SwI B rl	 16	 1H 1M PRE 6 H	 12 1D 1M
1	 LIN F GSX SWI B R	 16	 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1	 F15 F	 GSX SWI 8 R	 16	 1H IM PRE B N	 12 ID i1v1
7	 1.10 F GSA SWI 8 R	 16	 IH 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
I	 IVA F GSA SW1 B R	 16	 1H 11"1 PRE B N	 12 1D 1Y
1	 hC F	 CS)( Swi 6 R	 16	 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D IM
1	 GO F GSA SW  B R	 16	 1H IIA PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
1	 CH F GSA Sill B R	 1G	 1H IM PRE B N	 12 1D IPA
3	 r! F GSX SWI B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
j CA F GSx SWI B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 CO F GSA SWI B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE 8 N	 12 1D 2W
3 FL F GSX Silt B R	 16	 1H 2'N PRE 6 N	 12 ID 2W
2	 IN F GSX Swi 6 R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
1	 KS F GSX SWI B p	 16	 IH 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
4 KY F GSX SWI B R	 16	 1H 2w PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
1	 ME F GSA Swi B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 MD F GSA Swi B R	 16	 1" 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
6	 1.10 F GSX Swi B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
1	 NC F GSX SWI 8 R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 CH F GSX S'W1 B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 6K F GSX SWI B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE 8 N	 12 1D 2W
1	 GA F GSX Swi 8 R	 1G	 1H 2V.' PHE B N	 12 1D 2W
I	 SC F	 (Sx Swi B R	 16	 1H 2'W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
I	 TN F	 G:iX SWI B R	 16	 1H 2w PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
8	 T  F	 G!,X 51.-11 B R	 16	 1H 2W PkE 6 N	 12 1D 2W
1	 VA F CSX SWI 0 R	 16	 1H 2W PkE B N	 12 1D 2W
2 wV F GSA Swi B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE 0 N	 12 1D 2w
1	 CF1 F CSX SWI B R	 I 	 IH 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 AL F GSX Sw1 B R	 16 305 2W PRE 6 R	 12 11-1 2W
1	 CA F GSX S'a1 8 R	 16	 ;iOS 2w PRE B R	 12 IH 2W
1	 FL F GSX $'.rt B R	 16 305 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 IN F	 GSA SW1 B R	 IG 30S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2'W
1	 nY F	 GSX SWI B R	 16	 30S 2:J PkE B R	 12 IH 2W
2 r:0 F	 GS( SWI 8 R	 16	 305 2W PRE B R	 12 111 2W
2	 TX F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 30S 2'W PkE B R	 12 Ili 2W
1	 CA F GSA SWI B R	 1G 50S 1M P;E B R	 12 IH >IM
1	 FL F	 ',SA SWI B R	 Iii	 :105 1M PPE B R	 12 1H 1M
1	 IN F GSX SW  6 R	 16 3C5 IM PRE B R	 12 1H Iki
1	 KY F	 CS.< SWI B R	 16 30S IM PRE B R	 12 11i IM
2 VO F GSx SWI B R	 1G 305 1 r PRE B R	 12 1H 1M
2	 Tx F	 GS o. SV.1 B R	 16 305 1M PIE 8 R	 12 IH 1M
1	 CA F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 305 2'W Pt-T B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 KY F GSX Slit B R	 iii	 30t, 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
1	 !.:0 F	 GSX SW 1 B R	 16 3OS 2W F- PE 8 N	 12 ID 2W
2	 TX F	 CSX SW1 6 R	 IG 305 2'W PkE d N	 12 ID 2W
1	 CA F	 GSX Swt B R	 1G	 :+C. S 1.101 PRE 6 N	 12 ID 1M
1	 F
 F	 GSi 5::1 B R	 to "0S 1;.I PfiE B N	 12 11) 1h1
1	 IN F	 uSX 5V11 6 R	 16 305 1 r PRE 5 N	 12 1D IM
O VV^
1	 KY F GSX SWi B R	 16 30S 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 161
2	 1.10 F	 GSX S41 B R	 16 30S iM PRE 8 N	 12 1D 1M
2	 TX F GSX Sal B R	 16 30S 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
2 AL F GSX SW1 B R	 16 iH 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
2 CA F GSX SWI B R	 16 1H 2W PRE B R	 12 iH 2W
2	 i L F GSX SWi B •'	 16 IH 2W PRE B R	 12 111 2W
2	 IN F GSX SWI B R	 16 111 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
3 KY F GSA SWI B R	 16 1H 2W PRE 8 k	 12 1H 2W
4	 11..0 F GSX SWi B R	 16 1H 2W PRE B R	 12 1 H 2W
1	 r1C F GS Y SAI 6 R	 16 iH 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 OK F GSX SWI B R	 16 iH 2w PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 SC F GSX SWI B R	 16 1H 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 TN F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 iH 2W PRE B R	 12 iH 2W
6 TX F GSX SW1 6 R	 16 1H 2W PRE B R	 12 iH 2W
1	 WV F GSA SWI B R	 16 1H 2W PRE B P	 12 iH 2W
2 AL F	 GSA SWi B R	 16 1H 1M PRE B R	 12 1H IM
3 CA F GSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1M PRE B R	 12 1H 1M
1	 CO F GSY SWi B R	 16 1H 1M PRE B R	 12 iH 161
3	 FL F GSX SWi B R	 16 1H 161 PRE B R	 12 1r: 1M
2	 1N F GSX 541 B R	 16 1H I PRE 8 R	 12 161
3 KY F GSX S'Wi B R	 i6 1H 1M PRE B R	 12 1H 1M
i	 r.!D F GSA SWI B R	 16 1H I PRE B R	 12 1H iM
5 MO F GSX Ski B R	 16 1H 161 PRE B R	 12
111 161
1	 I1C F	 GSX Sk'1 B R	 16 . 1H 111. PRE B R	 12 1H 161
1	 CH F GSX SWi B R	 f iH iM PRE B R	 12 1H 1M
;	 CK F	 GSA( Sw1 B R	 i6 IH ItA PRE B R	 12 1H 161
I	 PA F GSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1M PRE B R	 12 1H 1M
i	 SC F	 GSA SWi B R	 16 iH 1M PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1M
1	 TN F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 1H iM PRE 6 R	 12 1H 1rA
7	 TX F GSX SWi B R	 16 IH IM PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1rA
1	 VA F GSX SWI B R	 16 IH Im PRE B R	 12 1H 1M
1	 1:V F	 GSA SW1 B R	 16 1H 11.1 PRE B R	 12 111 1M
1	 CO F	 GSX SWI B R	 16 iH iM PRE B R	 12 11i 11A
2 AL F GSX SWI 8 R	 16 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
2 CA F	 (,SK SWi B R	 16 5S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
2	 FL F GSX SWi 6 R	 16 15S 2W PRE 8 N	 12 1D 2W
1	 IN F	 GSA SWI B R	 16 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2'W
2 KY F CSX Sty
 B R	 16 155 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
3 Wa F GSX SWI 6 R	 16 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 i.'C F	 GSC SWI B R	 16 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
I	 GK F GSX SWi B R	 16 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 TN F GSX SWI B R	 16 155 2W PRE B N	 12 iD 2W
5 f F	 GS< S.-j1 B R	 16 5S 2W PPE B N	 12 1D 2W
1	 w l,' F GSX SWI B R	 16 :55 2'w PRE 8 N	 12 1D 2W
2 AL F GSX SWi B R	 16 1 5S 111.1 PRE B R	 12 1H i61
3 CA F	 GSA SWI B R	 16 ; 55 161 PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1rd
1	 ('0 F	 CSK SW1 b R	 16 * r:-, lid PI.L B R	 12 1H IM
3	 FL F CSX SWI B R	 IG 15S 1M PRE B R	 12 1H 1M
2	 11i F	 ^,S -k SW1 B k	 io 15S 1M PRE 8 R	 12 111 111.1
3 KY F	 3SK S'sl 8 R	 1G 15`- ltd PkE C R	 12 111 1M
I	 CD F	 GSA SwI B R	 16 155 11A PRE 8 R	 12 1H I 
5	 1.0 F	 GS+. S'r.'1 8 R	 16 155 1 PRE B R	 12 1H 1r.1
I	 14C F	 C.5A Sw'1 B R	 16 15 1, 11.1 PRE 6 R	 12 1H iM
1	 GH F	 GSX SWi a .a	 16 155 IM PkE B R	 12 1H M
1	 VK F	 GSA SW
 B R	 16 1=5 IeA PRE B R	 12 1H 11.1
1	 PA F	 i;Sd sw1 B R	 16 15S 1M PRE 8 R	 12 1H IM
i
	 S C F	 :.5+ St.,I B R	 16 155 1 r PRE b R	 12 111 1 
i	 TN F G5X SWI B R	 16 15 1M PRE B R	 12 1H 161
7	 TX F GSX Sw1 0 R	 16 15S 111.1 PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1M




 F	 GSA SWI L• 	R 16 15" Ih. PRE © k	 12 1H 1111
i	 WV F	 GSX 5w1 8 k 1G 155 1M PkF B R	 12 1H Ihl
1	 CB F GSX SWI B R 1.6 15S 1M PRE B R	 12 1H 1r..
1	 :.L F GSA SWI 8 R 16 55 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 CA F	 GSX SWI B R 16 5S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 FL F GSX S'A1 8 R 16 5S 2W PRE D R	 12 111 2'N
1	 IN F	 GS>' S'w1 B R 16 5S 2W PRE 8 R	 12 11i 2W
2 hY F	 GSX 51:1 B R 16 5S 2W PIE 6 R	 12 1H 2w
3 h10 F CSX SWI B R 16 55 24 PRE 6 R	 12 IH 211
1	 NC F GSX SW1 B R 16 55 2w PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 TN F	 GSA SWI 8 R 16 55 2 14 PPE B R	 12 IH 2W
Q	 TX F GSA S41 8 R 16 5S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 WV F GSx SW1 B R 16 55 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2w
1	 AL F GSX SW1 B R 16 5S IM PRE B R	 12 IH 1111
1	 CA F CSX SWI 8 R 1G 5S 11'11 PRE 8 R	 12 IH 1M
I	 F L F CSX SI.11 6 R 16 55 1111 PRE B R	 12 1H Ito
I	 IN F GSX SY:1 B R 16 5S Ihi PRE 8 R	 12 1H 11Y
1	 Kv F GSK Sw1 8 R 16 5S 1M PRE B R	 12 114 1M
2	 h10 F GSX Slot B R 16 55 1M PRE 8 R	 12 111 1f.1
2	 1X F GSx SWI B R 16 5S 1M PRE B R	 12 1H IN
3 AL F	 GSx SWI 6 R 16 15S 2W PPE B R	 12 1H 2W
3 CA F GSX Swl B R 16 15S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 CO F GSx S141 8 R 16 155 2W PRE B R	 12 111 24
3	 FL F GSX SW1 8 R 16 15S 2W PRC B R	 12 1H 2At'
2	 IN F GSK SW1 8 R 16 15S 2W PFE 6 R	 12 111 2'N
1 P F GSX SWI B R 16 155 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
4 hr F	 G5X SWI B R 16 155 :w PRE B R	 12 IH 2W
1	 ..E F GSX SWI 8 R 16 15S 2W PRE 6 R	 12 1H 2W
I	 hD F GSx SWI B R 16 15S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
6 .O F GSX jW 1 5 R 16 .5S 2W PRE B R	 12 111 2.W
I	 PIC F	 C:SA SWI B R I  15S 2W PRE B R	 12 11-I 211
1	 OFI F GSx SWI 8 R 16 15S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 GIC F	 GSX SWI 8 R 16 15S 2W PRE 6 R	 12 1H 2W
I	 FA F :Sx SW1 B R 16 155 2W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 24
1	 SC F GSX SW1 B R 16 15S 2W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 2W
1	 TN F	 GSX SW1 B k 16 15S 2w F•RE 8 R	 12 1H 2'W
8	 TX F GSx SW1 8 R 16 15S 2'N PFE 8 R	 12 1H 2W
1	 Vd F	 GS.x 5'wl 6 R 16 155 24 PRE 8 R	 12 1H 2W
2	 '.WV F GSx Swl 8 R 16 15S 2W I'I-E B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 CB F GSx SWI s R 16 1s5 2W' PVC B R	 12 1H 2:'1
1	 CA F	 GS A. sh2 8 R 16 111 1W PR11 B R	 12 11-1 1W
2 CO F	 GSx Sv:2 B R 16 1H IiJ PRE B R	 12 1H I 
2	 `:D F	 C.SK Sw2 8 R 16 1H 1W PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1	 UT F GSX 5112 B R I  1H 1W PCE 3 R	 12 1H 1W
I	 CO F GSx Sw2 8 R 16 15S 2W PLE B R	 12 1H 2W
1	 CO F	 GSx SW2 B R 16 155 1M PEE B R	 12 111 1.11
.	 CO F	 GSX SW2 B R 1u IES 2w PRE B N	 12 IC 2w
1	 CO F	 US X 51•:2 B	 P. 16 IH 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2 r
I	 CO F GSx S62 B R 16 1H 1M PRE B R	 12 1" 1K
1	 CO F	 GSx SW2 B R 16 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
I	 CO F GSX SW2 B R 16 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D IIM
1	 hD F	 GS; Sw2 B R 16 1H lhl PRE B N	 12 1D 1..'
C
 GSX SW2 B R 16 2H IM PRE L N	 12 ID .1J
:0 F	 C5% Sw2 B R 16 5S IW PRE 6 P	 12 IH IW
1	 CO F GSA SW2 8 R 16 15S 11: PPE 8 R	 12 111 1 W
ND F Gsx SW2 e p 16 15S 1w PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
1	 uT F	 GS\ S'w2 8 R 16 155 I P m E B R	 12 1H 1W
I	 CO F CSx SW2 B R 16 3U5 lW ;,RE 8 R	 12 IH 1W
1	 Lit F	 Gsx 541 8 R 16 55 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 26
CO F GSA SW9 B R 16 5S 2W PRE 8 F'	 12 1H 2W
GE F GSX SW9 B R 16 5S 2W PRE 8 F.	 12 1H 2W
GA F	 GSx Sw9 B R 16 55 2w PRE 6 R	 12 1H 2W
LA F GSA Sw9 B R 16 55 2W PRE B R	 12 Ill
r:J F	 GS( Sw9 B R 16 5S 2w PRE B R	 12 1N 2W
LS F	 Gar. 5..3 H R 16 5S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2'W
f.:U F GSA Sw9 B R 16 5S 2W PRE B R	 12
Ill
1'.tA F	 GSx Sw9 B R 16 5S 2W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 2W.
GK F CSx SW9 8 R 16 5S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
5D F GSx SW9 B R 16 55 2W PRE B R	 12 111 2W
IN F G5x SW9 B R 16 5S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
TA F GSx 5149 B R 16 5S 2W PkE B R	 12 IH 2w
VA F	 GSA 5'W'3 3 R 16 55 2W PRE B R	 12 11-1 2W
kV F GSx S.149 B R 16 55 2W FRE B R	 12 IH 2W
WY F GSA SW9 B R 16 5S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W.
AR F GSA 569 B R 16 5S 1:11 PRE 6 R	 12 Ill
co F GSx S149 B R 16 SS 1M PRE B R	 12 Ill
LE F GSx SW9 B R 16 5S 1M PRE B R	 12 1H iN
GA F GSx Sw9 B R 16 5S 1114 PRE 6 R	 12 1H Ifa
LA F	 GS A 549 B R IC, 55 1h1 PkE B R	 12 1H 1h1
L'h F	 1:5A Sw-3 B R 16 55 1141 PRE 3 R	 12 1H 11.1
r.'`. F	 65A 5h9 6 R 16 55 1M PF,E B R	 12 IH 11.1
WA F GSX Sk9 B R 16 55 IM PkE 13 R	 12 Ili
CK F GSA 5w9 B R 16 55 1N PRE B R	 12 1H IM
SD F GSx SW9 8 R 16 55 1 F PkE B R	 12 1H I
TN F GSx 5W9 B R 1G 55 1M PRE B R	 12 1H IM
TK F	 GSX Sw9 B R 16 5, 1M PRE B R	 12 1H It.'
VA F	 GSA S'.%9 b R I  5S 1h1 PRE B R	 1: 111 161
.%L F	 GSx Sw9 B R IG 155 2W PRE 5 R	 12 IH 2W
AR F GSX SW9 B R 16 15.5 2W PRE B R	 12 IH 214
LA F GSA SW9 B R If-) 15S 2w PRE B R	 12 Ill
CO F GSX 5h".) B R 16 15, 2W PRE B R	 1 2 1H 214
DE F GSA SW9 B R 16 15.+ 2w PRE 0 R	 12 1H 2W
GA F GSX `,W9 B R 16 IES 2W PI:E B R	 12 1H 2W
LA F	 GSA SW9 B R 1 t 1 55 2W PRE E R	 12 1H 2W
VD F	 CSx SW9 8 R 16 1-S 2k' PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
6:N F GSA Sh3 B R 16 155 2W PF E B R	 12 111 2K
M:i F	 GSA SW9 B R 16 15S 2W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 2W
r.'O F G54 so;` B R 16 155 2W PRE 8 R	 12 1H 214
...M F GSx SW9 B R 1G 15S 2w PkE 6 R	 12 111 2W
OK F GSX SW9 8 R 16 155 2W PPE 6 R	 12 Ili 2w
SD F GSX Sk9 6 R 16 15S 214 PRE 6 R	 12 1H 2W
1N F	 CSR SW9 b R 16 155 2W PkE B R	 12 1H 2W
TX F GSX tw9 8 R 16 155 2W PkE 0 k	 12
Ill
A F	 GiX 5:x'3 O P 16 15S 2w Pr?E 0 R	 12 1H 2'W
WV F	 '.SX SW9 8 R 16 155 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2w
WY F GSx 51069 8 R 16 155 2w PRE B R	 12 .H 2W
A F G5x Sw9 8 R 16 155 IM PkE B R	 12 1H t.d
LR F	 GSA 511,9 0 R 16 15S 1h1 PkE 6 R	 12 1H lh.
CU F	 (,Sx 549 B R 16 15S 1M PRE B R	 12 1H tht
GE F G5x SW9 0 P 16 15S 1141 Pi-C 8 R	 12 1 H I M
c.a F	 GSx 5.:9 B R 16 155 1141 PkE 0 R	 12 1H 1r..
I A F	 GSx Sw9 8 R 16 1 55 1 61 P;-E 6 R	 12 IH 1	 r•
h:D F GSx 5'w9 6 R 16 15S 1	 i.', PRE 6 R	 12 1 H 161
!'S F GSA Sit.9 8 R 16 155 1M P::E B R	 12 1H 1r.1
':.1 + GSx S1%9 B R It 15S IM PRE B R	 1: IH 1C
f.f.. F	 GSA 5,49 6 R io 15 1, 16. PnE B R	 12 1N 1f.I
OK F GSx Sw9 B R 15 155 1.11 PiZE B R	 12 .H 1M









































































































T., r	 GSx SW'.: is	 R 1 t,	 15 1, r	 t, r•HE B ri	 12 1 11Y"
TX F	 GSX. Sw9 B R 16	 15S IM PRE B R	 12 IH ILI
VA F GSX Sa9 B R 16	 155 1M PRE B R	 12 1H 111,
WV F GSX SW9 B R 16	 15S 1M PRE B R	 12 111 1111
1.r F GSx Sw9 B R 16	 155 ILI PRE B R	 12 IH ILI
AR F GSX Sw9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
CO F GSx SW9 8 R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
LE F GSx SW9 B R 16	 15S 2w PRE P N	 12 ID 2W
GA F GSX Sw9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
LA F GSX Sw9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 10 2W
LID F GSx Sw9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
R'S F GSX S'w9 B R .t6	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
RIO F	 GSK 3W9 B R 16	 ISS 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
r .^.d F GSx SW9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
CK F GSX SW9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
SD F GSx Sw9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
TN F GSK Sw9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 10 2w
TX F GSx Sw9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2w
vA F GSX SW9 B R 16	 15S 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
WV F	 GS w Sw9 B R Ib	 15S 2w nR•' B N	 12 ID 2W
WY F	 GSX. SW-3 B R 16	 15S 2W PR B N	 12 1D 2W
AR F GSX Sw3 B R 16	 15S 1M R! B N	 12 ID IM
CO F	 CSx Sw9 B R Ib	 15., 1111 PIE B N	 12 1D 1M
DE F GSx SW9 B R 16	 15S 1t.1 PRE B N	 12 ID I M
GA F GSX SW9 B R 16	 IES IM PRE B N	 12 ID IM
LA F GSX Sw9 B R 16	 15S 1M PRE B N	 12 ID ILI
LID F GSX Sw9 B R 16	 155 1111 PRE B v	 12 ID 1M
Lis F	 'GSX SW9 B k 16	 15S IM PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
r.10 F	 GSX Sw9 B R 16	 15S 1M PRE B N	 12 1D 161
F. F GSx Sw9 3 R 16	 15S 1M FkE B N	 12 1D 1111
C', F GSX 5W9 B R 16	 15^ 1M PRE 8 N	 12 ID 1111
SD F	 GSX Sw9 B R 16	 11' 5 ILI PRE B N	 12 1D IM
IN F GSK S1119 8 R 16	 15S 11.1 PRE B N	 12 1D 1M
TX F GSX 5A9 a R 16	 15S IM PRE B N	 12 1D 1r.1
VA F GSX S69 B R 16	 15S 1L1 PRE 6 N	 12 ID iM
;.Y F	 GSX SW9 B R 16	 15S 1M 1, 1; B N	 12 1D iM
4R F GSX Sw9 6 R 16	 305 2W PkE B R	 12 111 2w
CO F GSX Sw9 B R 16	 ?.OS 2a PRE 6 R	 12 Ili 2W
UE F	 GSK 5W9 B R 16 305 2w PRE B R	 12 114 2W
(,A F	 GSX SW9 B R 16 30S 2W PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
LA F GSx Sw9 B R 16 305 1W PkE B R	 12 1H 2w
t1D F GSx SW9 B R 16	 305 2W PEE B R	 12 1H 2W
VS F GSX S:/ '.1 B R 16 MS 2w Pr:E B R	 12 IH 2'.v
r.1,1 F	 GSK Swd 8 R 16	 :,OS 2W PkE B R	 12 1H 2W
CK F	 GSK SW9 B R 16 305 2W PkE B R	 12 1ri 2W
"D F GSX SW9 B R 16	 30S 2W PRE e R	 12 1H 2v.'
TII F	 GSx Sk'3 B R 16	 :,. ()S 214 PRE n R	 12 IH 2W
Tx F	 GSK Sw9 B R 16 .4&, 2w PRE e R	 12 1H 2W
bA F GSX SW9 6 R 16	 :io s 2w PRE B R	 12 1H 2W
t•,Y F	 GSx IS B R It,	 3,)S 2w P.- ^E B R	 11 Ili 2e
.]R F GSK SW9 B R Ib	 'OS IR1 I,kE B R	 12 IH 161
^:O F	 G^,x SW3 B k 16	 30, 1M PkE B R	 12 IH IL
UL v GSx JW9 B R 16 30S 111. PRE B R	 12 111 11;
CA F GSx SW9 B R 16 305 1M PRE B R	 12 11- 1 I'M
Li F	 GSx Sw9 6 R 16 300 1M PKE B R	 12 1H 161
117 0 F GSx Sw9 B R 16 30a I%I PRE B R	 12 1H 1M
F GSx $49 B R 16 3C; IM PRE G R	 12 IH Irr
f.it) csK SW9 J R 16	 3105 1111. FRE B k	 12 Itl 1111





2 SD F	 GSx SWS B R	 16 30S Iht PRE B R 12 IH IM
1 TN F	 GSA SW9 B R	 16 301 161 PRE B R 12 1H 161
3 TA F	 GSx Sw9 B R	 16	 :i05 IM PRE B R 12 1H ltd
2 VG F	 GSX Sw1j B P	 16 30S 1f.1 PRE B R 12 111 1M
I w F	 GS A Sw9 B R	 16 30S ltd PRE B R 12 1H IM
I CO F GSA Sw^± 8 R	 16 30S 2W PRE 8 N 12 1D 2w
I CA F GSX Sw9 E R	 16 30S 2 W PRE 6 N 12 1D 2W
1 LA F	 GSX S'w9 8 R	 16 30S 2'W PRE B N 12 ID 2W
1 *.'S F GSK SW9 8 R	 16	 3OS 2W PRE 8 N 12 1 D 2'W
1 SD F GSx Sw9 8 R	 16 3011 2W PRE 8 N 12 1D 2W
1 TN' F	 GSx SW9 8 R	 16 30S 2'W PRE B N 12 1D 2W
2 Tx F	 GSK Sw9 8 R	 16 30S 2'A PRE B N 12 1D 2W
I VA F GSx SW9 8 R	 16 3O5 2w PkE B N 12 1D 2w
I CO F	 GSK Sw9 3 R	 10 305 I61 PRE B N 12 1D 1M1
1 DE F	 f.;5! 5w9 B R	 1,5	 30S 1 h PRE B N 12 1D Ih1
2 GA F	 GSK SIN B R	 16 305 IM PRE B N 12 10 1M
1 LA F	 GSX Sw" 3 B R	 t b	 :;GS 1 M PRE B N 12 1 D 1 t11
"D F	 GSx Sw9 B R	 16 30S 11A PRE 8 N 12 1 D I td
2 1.1 5 F GSx SW9 B R	 16 305 1b1 PRE 6 N 12 1D 1111
1 610 F GSX SWJ 8 R	 1G 305 1111 PRE B N 12 1D I 
I OK F	 GSA SW9 B R	 16	 30 1 161 PRE B N 12 1D ltd
2 SD F	 GSK 5wJ B R	 16 30S 161 PPE B N 12 1D 1h1
1 TN F	 GSK SW9 B R	 16 30S IIA PRE B N 12 1D 161
3 Tx F	 GSX 5W9 B R	 16 305 11.1 PRE B	 14 12 1D ttd
2 VA F	 4S x SW9 B R	 I 	 :'.OS IM PPE B N 12 1D th1
I 'HY F	 GSK 5W9 B R	 16 30S 1111 PRE B N 12 1D 161
1 R F GSx SW9 B R	 16	 1H 2W PPE B R 12 114 2'11
3 C'1 F	 GSx SW9 6 R	 16	 1H 2w PRE D R 12 1H 2w
I DE F	 GSA Sw9 8 R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B R 12 1H 2'11
6 G.1 F	 GSr Simi B R	 16	 1H 2w PPE B R 12 1H 2w
3 LA F	 GSX SW9 6 k	 16	 1H 2W PRE B R 12 1H 24
2 hID F GSx SW'.i 8 R	 Ib	 1H 2'11 PRE B R 12 1H 2W
%" GSX Sw9 8 R	 16	 1 l 2w PRE. B R 12 1H 2w
1 6O F GSX Swil B R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B R 12 IH 2W
2 WA F GSx SW9 8 R	 16	 1H 2w PRE B R 12 1H 2w
3 OK F GSK SW'-i 8 17	 16	 1H 2W f- t: B R 12 IH 2W
4 GD F	 GSK Sw9 B k	 16	 1H 2:J PPE B R 12 1H 216
3 IN F GSx SW? B R	 16	 1H 2W PI<E B R 12 1H 2w
8 TX F	 GSK SwEi B R	 16	 1H 2W P.;E B R 12 1H 2W
VA F	 GSX 54;9 13 R	 16	 1H 2W PRE B R 12 iH 211
I WV F GSx Sw3 8 R	 16	 1H 2 o PPE B R 12 1H 2x1
1 '%Y F	 GSA Sw9 8 R	 lb	 iH 2w P.:E 6 R 12 1H 2W
1 CL F	 GS x SW9 B R	 16	 1H Ih1 PRE B R 12 111 1M
1 :R F	 GSX Sw9 d R	 16	 1H tht PRE 6 R 12 IH IV
•1 CJ F	 GSA 5w^ B R	 16	 1H 161 PRE B R 12 1H 165
I OE i	 GSx $w) 6 R	 16	 1 H I ft PRE B R 12 111 16
7 GA F GSx SW9 B R	 16	 1H VA PRE b R 12 iH 141
3 LA F	 :.SK Sw.9 d R	 I 	 111 ltd PkE B R 12 IH lld
2 t*D F	 C.SA 5wL' B 16	 1'1 11.1 PRE B R 12 IH 1h1
5 LIS F	 G:,K Slid 6 R	 lu	 1H ttt PPE B R 12 IH 161
1 L:O F	 GSA Sw'3 B R	 !b	 1H 11.1 PRE B R 12 111 161.
2 f.M F	 GSr SW9 B k	 1G	 IH 161 PRE B R 12 IH 16,
3 GK F	 GSK SWy B R	 to	 1H 161 PFE B k 12 111 II.)
Fi sD F GSA Sw'3 B R	 16	 1H IM PRE B R 12 111 11:
3 Ttl F GSx Sw9 B R	 16	 1H 1111 CAE B R 12 1H IM
10 T!. F GSx SW9 5 R	 16	 IH 1M PRE 8 R 12
Ili
L Jr F	 GSK S69 8 R	 16	 IH 1Td PRE 8 R 12 IH 110
1 w
 F	 G5+ SW9 8 R	 1,1.	 IH 11.1 PPE B R 12 1H IN'.
1 WY F GSx .,w9 8 R	 16	 1H 161 PRE d R 12 1H ltd
PAGE 0091
I AL F	 GSA SW9 B R 16 1H 2W PRE 8 N	 12 ID 2W
I AR F GSA Sw9 B R 16 IH 2w PRE 8 N	 12 ID 2W
I CA F GSA Sw9 B R 16 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
5 CO F GSX SW9 8 R 16 1H 2w PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
1 GE F GSA SW9 B R 16 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 10 2W
8 GA F GSA SW9 B R 16 IH 2w P6L B N	 12 1D 2'w
4 LA F	 GSx Sw9 B R 16 IH 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
2 t.1U F	 GSK SW9 8 R 16 IH 2W PRE G N	 12 1D 20
1 qty F CSA SW9 8 R 16 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 10 2w
6 MS F CSX Sw'9 B P 16 IH 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
2 MO F GSA SW9 B R 16 IH 2 1.9 PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
3 WA F GSK Sw9 8 R 16 114 2W PRE 8 N	 12 ID 2W
4 OK F	 GSK 51:4 B R 16 IH 2w PRE 8 N	 12 ID 2w
5 SD F GSK Sw9 6 R 16 1H 2w PRE B N	 12 1D 2w
4 TN F	 GSK SW9 B R 16 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2w
12 TX F	 GSA Sw9 B R lu 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
E. VA F GS- SW9 B R 16 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2w
I WV F	 GSA SW9 B R 16 1H 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
11 wr F	 GSA SW9 B R 16 1H 2w PRE B N	 12 1D 2w
1 AL F GSK SW`] B R 16 1H IM PRE B N	 12 10 IV.
1 :.k F
	 GSA SW9 B R 16 1H 114 PRE B N	 12 ID Ih1
I CA F	 GSK SW9 B R If, IH IM PRE 8 N	 12 10 1M
6 CO F GSA SW9 L'	 R 16 IH IM PkE 6 N	 12 1D 110
I LE F GSA Sw9 B R IG IH 1M PRE 6 N	 12 ID I 
9 GA F	 GSK SW9 B R 16 IH 1 P PRE B N	 12 ID Ir.1
4 LA F GS A SW9 B R 16 IH IM PRE B N	 12 1D 1rd
3 VD F	 GSK SW9 8 R 16 IH 1M PRE 8 N	 12 ID 161
1 MW F	 GSx SW9 B R 16 1H 1M PRE B N	 12 1D IM
7 I-'S F	 GSA Sw9 B R 16 IH 114 PRE B N	 12 ID I M
2 MO F	 GSX 519 B R 16 1H IM PFE B N	 12 1D IM
3 1411 F	 GS I Sky 6 k 16 IH 1M FliE B N	 12 ID 1 h
4 CK F	 C,SX SW9 ? R 16 IH 1M PRE B N	 12 ID IM
6 SD F GSA SW9 B R 16 IH 11.1 PRE B N	 12 1D INI
ti TN F CSA S49 B R 16 1H IM PRE B N	 12 ID 1rd
13 TX F	 GSX Swi) B R 16 1H IM PkE B N	 12 1D I 
7 VA F	 GSA Sw9 B R 16 1 H IM PRE B N	 12 ID IhI
I wV F GSA Sw9 8	 F. 16 1H IM PRE B N	 12 1D I 
2 wr F	 GSA Sw9 6 R It, IH 1 h PRE B N	 12 1D IV
I AR F GSA Sw9 6 R 1,3 - H 2w PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
2 CO F GSK SW9 B R 16 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 ID 2'.v
1 DE F GSK SW9 B R 16 2H 2W PRE B N	 12 1D 2w
3 t,A F	 GSK Sw,) 8 R 16 2H 2W PkE B N	 12 1D 2t•:
2 LA F	 GSK SW9 8 k 16 2H 2w PkE B N	 12 ID 2W
1 W. F	 GSK S49 B R 16 2H 2w P14E 6 N	 12 ID 2W
3 M!, F	 (.S • SW9 B R 16 2H 2W F1,E B 14	 12 1D 2w
t:t) F GSA SW9 B R 16 2H 2W PkE B N	 12 ID 2w
1 r:y F	 GSA Swy 6 k 16 2H 2w PRE B N	 12 ID 2W
2 CK F	 GS n 5%q 8 R 16 2H 2W PRE 3 N	 12 1D 2W
2 :0 F	 G5 % S'e.i 8 F 16 2.1 2w FRE B N	 12 ID 2w
2 Tt. F	 GS • Swy B R 16 2H 2W PkE B N	 12 10 2w
b TX F	 k^S • Swy B R 1b 2r1 2w PRE B N	 12 ID ?l.
.i v.% F SWy B R 16 2H 2W 3 FL B N	 12 ID 2W
I w. F Sw9 B k 16 2H 2w F.E 0 N	 12 ID 2w
1 Ak f B R •C 2H Iht Pi.E 9 4	 12 1D Ird
.1 IL F B k 16 2" I ll. C..E B 4	 12 ID 151
I DL F	 CS- 6e'j 6	 it IG 2" 1;.1 PRE 8 N	 12 1D 11:.
5 :A F	 C.S - S49 6	 is IG 2H IM Pi,E 6 N	 12 ID I 
'2 LA F	 C:. • 5:J3 6 R 16 211 1:.1 PkE B N	 12 ID 11.1
1 :10 F	 GS% %owJ S R 16 2H 11.1 PRE 6 14	 12 ID 1h1
•1 V. F GSA SW9 8 R 16	 211 1M PRE B N	 12 1D
1 16'0 F GSA SW9 0 R 16	 2H IM PNE B N	 12 1D
2 t.M F GSX SW9 B R 16	 2H IM 1,1 , E B N	 12 1D
2 C  F GSA 5Wa 8 R 16	 211 1M PRE B N	 12 tD
3 t,D F	 (.5/ SW') b N 16	 2H 1 1.1 PRE B N	 12 ID
2 IN F	 CIS + SW9 6 R 16	 2H 1'.1 PRE B N	 12 10
7 TX F 6SX $In3 8 R 16	 2H IX: PRE B N	 12 1D
4 VA F GSA SW9 B R 16	 2H lx: PRE B N	 12 1D
I b y F GSX SIN 9 0 R 16	 2" 11A PPE 6 N	 12 1D
1 r.r F GSA Sh9 B R 16	 21-1 1 I PRE B N	 12 1D
I AR F GSX 51•.3 6 R 16	 5S 1 w PRE 8 R	 12 1H
3 CO F GSK ShJ B R 16	 5S I Pf.l B R	 12 1H
1 CE F	 GSK Sw,i B R 16	 55 1w PkE 6 R	 12 IH
6 CA F	 CS A Sw3 B R 1G	 5;, lw PRE B R	 12 1H
3 LA F	 GSA Sh•= 6 R :G	 5S Iw PRE b R	 12 1H
2 CD F GSA SAIL b R 15	 55 lw PRE 8 R	 12 IH
r:s F	 GSA S w 9 6 R 16	 5S lh P1:E 8 R	 12 111
1 CO F	 GSA SwJ B R 16	 5S 1w PRE 8 R	 12 1H
2 0. • I F GSx S w 9 8 R I 	 55 I  PkE B R	 12 IH
3 GK F	 GSX SW9 8 R 16	 55 Iw PRE B R	 12 IH
a 1^ D f	 GSA SW9 B R 16	 5S 1w Pd  B R	 12 Ili
i'1 F GS SW3 E R 1.3	 55 1W PRE 8 R	 12 IH
6 Tx F	 GSX Sw9 B R 16	 5S 1W PRE B R	 12 1H
5 VA F	 GS A Swt' E R 16	 5S I PRE 8 R	 12 1H
1 4
 c	 :.SX s 1 y b R I 	 5S 1W Pk[ B R	 12 111
I WY F	 GSr. Sw.) B R 16	 55 t w PkE 6 R	 12 111
I AL F	 GSX SW9 B R 16	 15S IW PRE 6 R	 12 111
2 AR F GSx 11%3 B R 16	 155 lw PRE B R	 12 IH
1 C A F	 US I( Sal:1 0 R I(,	 155 I  PkE 8 R	 12 1H
7 !O F	 GSA 5w9 E R 16	 155 lw PRE B R	 12 1H
2 DE F GS{ Swy 8 R 16	 15S 1w PRE 6 R	 12 1H
12 GA F 65 S:.) E R 16	 1:35 1w PPE 8 R	 12 1H
5 LA F	 GS I, SW's, 6 R It:	 15S Ik PRF B R	 12 1H
3 CD F GSX SW9 6 R 1u	 15S 1 PRE B R	 12 111
I CN F	 1,SX Swj B R 16	 15S I  PEE 8 R	 12 1H
y r.':, F	 GSA SWSi B R Iti	 15S I PkE B R	 12 IH
3 I;f1 F	 CS - SA 1 B	 1: 11.	 1S5 I  PkE B R	 12 IH
4 WA F	 CS! S+i3 B R 1V	 1 1 5, 1 PkE B R	 12 IH
5 CK F GSx SW9 8 R tt	 tS5 tw PRE B R	 12 IH
R iG F GSA SW:) B	 ;t 16	 155 1w PRE b R	 12 1H
6 T ► 1 F	 G 1,A SW•j B R 16	 15S 1w PkE B R	 12 1H
16 1A F 65 Se9 5 R IG	 15S 1w P:E B R	 12 1H
9 v F	 GSA 5W4' B R 16	 15S 1 PRE 6 R	 12 1H
2 %v F GSA S::') 6 k It,	 155 1w PRE B p	 12 IH
3 ar F	 r.5 ► S'a, 6 R ib	 155 1w PRE 6 R	 12 Ili
I 1R F	 G5, SW_1 3	 1: 1 s :?'^,5 I  P:IL B R	 12 Ili
3 CO F	 GSK :.W_. B R 16 3C5 1W PRE 6 R	 12 1H
GE F	 (.SK 5w? b R Iu	 ;+OS I
 PIE 6 R	 12 1H
/; GA F	 GSA SW') B k 16	 (IS 1 IN PkE b R	 12 111
3 LA F GSX 5110) 6 R 16 305 I PRE B R	 12 111
2 .'.'D F GS A SW9 a R it,	 3OS 1 PRE B R	 12 1H
5 V% F	 GS' 51:9 b R 1 6 30S 1 w P6 E 6 R	 1 2 1 H
1 Ct l F	 GyN 5 W J d R lu 305 1w Pi.E 6 F	 12 1H
F.'.1 F	 GSK 51•.3 E k 16 36 5 1 w' Pkt b 9	 12 Ili
3 OK F	 CSA SWJ 8 4 11,	 .40S I w PAE 8 R	 12 itl
4 SD F	 C:A SW`1 6 R I6o0S 1:4 FRE 8 R	 12 11,
3 IN F	 .,S A St.'J B	 1, 1G	 ;i'l5 I  FkF 8 R	 12 1H
13 1X F	 GS V Shy 8 R 16 300 1 PRE B R	 12 1H






























































I	 wY	 F	 GSA	 SW9 0 R	 16	 305	 1W	 PRE
	
B R	 12	 111	 1W
1	 Wv	 F GSA	 Sw9 8 R	 1G 30S	 1W	 PRE	 B R	 12	 IH	 IW
1	 Al	 F	 GSX	 Sw9 B R	 16	 1H	 1W	 PkE	 B	 R	 12	 1H	 1W
3	 AR	 F	 GSA	 Sh9 B R	 16	 111	 1w	 PRE	 8	 R	 12	 1H	 1w
CA	 F	 GS.(	 S69 8 R	 16	 1H	 1W	 PRE	 8	 R	 12	 1H	 1W
11	 CO	 F	 GSA	 5h9 6 R	 16	 1H	 tw	 PRE
	
0	 R	 12	 1H	 1W
3 Uf F GSA	 SW9 8 R
	
16	 1H	 1W	 PRE B R	 12	 1H	 1W
IH GA	 F	 GSX	 SW9
	 8	 R	 16	 1H	 1W	 PRE	 B	 R	 12	 111	 1w
6	 ',A	 F	 GSA	 Sw9 B R	 16	 1H	 1w	 PRE	 8 R	 12	 1H	 1W
b 1.1 1`	 F	 L. 	 SW9	 B	 R	 16	 IH	 1W	 PkE	 B	 R	 12	 IH	 tw
1	 '•'N	 F	 GSk	 Sw9	 P	 R	 16	 IH	 Iw	 PRE	 6	 R	 12	 1H	 I 
14	 .15	 F	 GS(	 S:.9	 8	 R	 16	 111	 IW	 PRE	 B	 R	 12	 t1c	 Iw
4	 010	 F	 GSA	 Sw9	 6	 R	 16	 111	 1W	 PRE	 0	 R	 12	
111
	 1'w
6 1.1.1	 F	 GSX	 ShO 5 R
	
16	 1H	 1W	 PPE
	
8	 R	 12	 1H	 1W
6 GK F	 GSA	 SW9 B R	 16	 1H	 1w	 PRE	 0	 R	 12	 111	 1w
11	 SD
	
F	 GSA	 SW4	 B R	 16	 111	 1w	 PRE	 B	 R	 12	 1H	 Iw
9	 IN F	 GSX	 SW9 B R	 16	 1H	 IW	 PRE	 B	 R	 12	 IH	 1W
25	 Tx	 F	 GSX	 Sw! B R	 16	 1H	 IW	 PRE	 6	 R	 12	 111	 1w
1 . 1	 6A	 F	 GSA	 SW9	 B	 R	 16	 1H	 1W	 PRE	 6	 R	 12	 1H	 I 
3	 wV	 F	 GSA	 Sw9 B R	 16	 1H	 1W	 PRE	 B	 R	 12	 1H	 1W
4	 hf	 F	 GS`!	 5M9	 B R	 16	 IH	 1W	 PRE	 B	 R	 12	 1H	 1W
i	 :.A	 F	 GSx	 SW2	 B R	 1G	 1H	 2W
1	 CO	 F	 GSX	 SW2
	
6 R	 16	 1H	 2'W
2	 .T	 F	 GSr	 Sw2
	
B R	 16	 1H	 2W
1	 '.:A	 F	 GSX	 5w2
	 B	 R	 16	 111	 2W
1	 NU F GSA	 SW2 8 R	 16	 1H	 2W
1	 w1	 F	 :,Sx	 542
	 6 R	 16	 1H	 2W
3 W'	 F	 GSX	 Sw2 8 R	 16	 IH	 2W
1	 (N F	 GSA	 SW2	 6 R	 10	 1H	 2W
I	 CA F	 GSx	 Sh2 H R	 16	 1H	 6W
1	 C.0	 F	 GSX	 S%.2
	 B	 R	 16	 IH	 6%
2	 1.1i	 F	 GSA	 Sh2
	 B R	 16	 IH	 6W
...1	 F	 S 5 A	 SW2
	
B	 R	 16	 1H	 Ew
I	 NU	 F	 GSA	 Sw2 B R	 114	 6W
1	 1.;	 F	 GSA	 Sw2	 B	 R	 t(.,	 1H	 Gh'
3 K  F	 GSA	 Sw2 B a	 IG	 III	 6w
1	 ;-N 	 F	 GS(
	 SW2	 6	 R	 1G	 1H	 f•.1
1	 :.11	 F	 G5X	 Sh2	 8	 R	 16	 _t1	 2w




	 tl R	 16	 :H	 2w
I	 w1	 F	 GSx	 SW2 8 R
	
16	 2H	 2w
1	 Lh	 F	 GSA	 542	 B	 R	 16	 15,	 11.1
2	 CA	 F	 GSA	 Sw,	 B	 R	 1.6	 15S	 11.1
1( O	 F	 G5X	 Sh2	 B	 k	 16	 I Ili,	 11.1
I	 FL	 F	 GS-	 5+.2	 13	 k	 If.	 1 rl;,	 t„t
1	 ;U	 F	 GS 	 cwt
	
B	 R	 16	 155
	
1M..
r	 (,SA	 54:	 L R	 1G	 15S	 IM
1	 F	 6SA	 SW2	 C	 R	 111	 155	 11.1
r
.11	 1	 cS(	 SW2	 B	 R	 11,	 15S	 t11
1	 U,	 F	 C,S	 Sh2	 P.	 R	 1(.	 15',	 1R1
1	 i.A	 F	 C.SA	 £:.1
	 5	 R	 th	 1S.” 	1.•1
.2
	 ...	 F	 GL (	 .,:.2
	 0	 1r,	 15,	 11.1
.. I	 F	 US.	 Ss.	 h	 k	 1 u	 1„	 t',1
1	 :.S <	 5.:.	 c	 R	 16	 1 55	 161
1'1	 F	 G.	 Sw2
	 8 k	 lu	 30^	 w
1	 Ki	 F	 2	 B	 n	 11,	 3(S	 2N
-x y	 1	 C. 't	 L	 R	 I V	 ,('S	 2x
5....	 6	 R	 I	 .1JS	 11..
VPAGE 0094
1 NM F GSX Sw2 8 R 16 30S 1M
1 NO F GSK SW2 B R 16 305 iM
1 WI F GSX SW2 8 R 16 30S 1M
1 WY F GSX SW2 B R 16 305 1M
1 CA F GSX SW2 B R 16	 5S 2W
1 MT F GSX SW2 B R 16	 5S 2W
1 NM F GSX SW2 8 R iG	 5S 2w
1 NO F GSX SW2 B R 16	 5S 2W
1 W1 F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 5S 2w
2 WY F GSX SW2 B R 16	 55 2W
1 CN F GSX SW2 B R 16	 5S 2W
1 MT F GSX SW2 B R 16	 5S 1M
1 NM F C5 X SW2 B R 16	 55 1M
1 NO F GSX :;::2 8 R 16	 5S 1M
1 WI F GSX SW2 B R 16	 5S 1M
1 WY F GSX Sw2 B R 16	 5S 1M
1 CA F GSX SW2 B R 16	 15S 2W
1 CO F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 15S 2W
2 MT F GSX Sw2 B R 16	 15S 2W
1 NM F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 15S 2W
1 NO F GSX SW2 B R 16	 155 2W
1 WI F GSX SW2 B R 16	 15S 2W
3 W1' F GSX SW2 B R 16	 15S 2W
1 CN F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 15S 2W
1 AK F GSX SW2 B R 16	 IH 1M
2 CA F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H iM
2 CO F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H 1M
1 FL F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H 1M
1 GA F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 1H 1M
1 ID F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 1H iM
1 WN F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H iM
3 KIT F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H 1M
1 NB F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 iH 1M
2 NM F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H iM
3 NO F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H 1M
1 OR F GSX Sw2 8 R 16	 1H 1M
1 UT F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 1H 1h1
2 WA F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H 1M
3 WI F GSX SW2 B R 16	 1H 1M
6 WY F GSX SW2 8 R 16	 iH 1M
2 CN F GSX 5W2 B R 16	 1H 1M
1 MT F GSX SW2 B R 16	 2H ih1
1 NM F GSx SW2 B R 16	 2H 1M
1 NO F GSX SW2 B R 16	 2H 1 to
1 WI F GSX SW2 B R 16	 2H IM
1 WY F GSX 5W2 8 R 16	 2H 1M
1 CA F NFC AVA C N 285 205 20S
1 FL F NFC AVA C N 285 205 20S
1 LA F NFC AVA C N 21,5	 20S 205
1 PA F NFC AVA C N 285 20S 20S
1 GA F NFC AVA C N 285 20S 20S
i OH F NFC AVA C N 285 205 20S
1 TX F NFC AVA C N 285 20S 20S
1 OR F NFC h1GS C T 241	 205 20S
I TX F NFC MOS C T 241	 205 205
1 VS F NFC AVA C N 229 20S 20S
1 GA F NFC AVA C N 229 20S 20S
i CB F CUA SYN C N 244	 6H 6H AVA C N	 285 20S 205
1 Hl F CUA SYN C N 161	 6H 6H AVA C N	 229 20S 20S
— !/
i •	 - ♦ l
rrrJ ^.^ ^+ -
yf • ^
I F1 F CUA SYN C N 244 6H 614
1 AM F CUA SYN C N 161 3H 3H
1 CA F CUA AVA C N 229 205 20S
8 OR F CGx MRS C N 102 1H 1H
1 PA F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
1 RI F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
3 SC F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
5 TX F CGX AIRS C N 102 lH 1H
4 VA F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
16 WA F CGV MRS C N 102 1H 1H
4 wl F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
4 C8 F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
2 PI F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
1 AL F CGX MRS C N 10: 1H 1H
9 AK F CGX MRS C N 10: 1H 1H
23 CA F CGX mi;S C N 102 1H 1H
4 CT F CGX MRS C N 162 1H 1H
1 DE F CCX MRS C N 162 1H 1H
12 FL F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
2 CA F CCX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
4 HI F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
1 IL F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
I IN F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
3 LA F CCX MRS C N t02 1H 1H
14 6:E F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
7 MD F CGX AIRS C N 102 111 1 H
11 MA F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
23 k1I F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
1 NIN F CGX MRS C N 102 1 H 1 H
1 MS F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
2 MT F CGX MRS C N 1C2 1H 1H
1 NV F CGX AIRS C N 1C.2 1H 1H
3 NH F CGX MRS C N 1C2 1H 1H
6 NJ F CGX MRS C N 1C.2 1H 1H
12 NY F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
7 I:C F CGX MRS C N 102 1H 1H
5 Oil F CGX MRS C N 102 IH 1H
1 AL F VWS AVA C N 2F35 205 20S
1 AZ F	 ND:S AVA C N 285 205 20S
3 CA F	 Nk ,^ AVA C N 2i:5 205 20S
1 CO F NWS AVA C N 285 205 20S
1 DE F	 I.WS AVA C N 2b5 205 20S
3 FL F NWS AVA C N 285 20S 205
2 IL F NWS AVA C N 2115 205 205
1 IA F NWS AVA C N 265 205 20S
2 LA F	 rv1S AVA C N 285 20S 205
1 01 F	 I.WS AVA C N 285 20', 205
2 Nil F NWS AVA C N 2ti5 205 20S
1 NV F	 I.w: AVA C N 2;35 205 205
1 N,1 F	 I-VIS AVA C N 285 20S 20S
1 NC F NWS AVA C N 285 205 20S
1 PA F	 NW:; AVA C N 285 20S 20S
1 TN F NWS AVA C N 265 205 205
1 UT F NWS AVA C N 285 205 205
1 VA F	 NVJS AVA C N 285 205 205
1 xA F	 I.W5 AVA C N 2R5 20S 205
1 'WV F NWS AVA C N 21;5 205 :'OS
1 IL F NWti SYN C N 244 12H 12H
1 CA F NW5 AVA C N 229 111 1H
t	
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AVA C N 285 205 205





























































t4w5 AVA C N 2b5 3H 3H
NWS AVA C N 229 20S 20S
NWS SYN C N 161 3H 3H
14ws SYN C N 161 3H 3H
NWS SYN C N 161 3H 3H
t.WS SYN C N 244 6H 6H
NWS AVA C N 285 3H 3H
NWS AVA C N 229 20S 205
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H
NWS SYN C N 161 3H 3H AVA C N 229 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 161 3H 3H AVA C N 229 205 20S
NWS SYN C N 161 3H 3H AVA C N 285 205 205
NWS SYN C N 1G1 3H 3H AVA C N 285 20S 205
Nws SYN C N 161 3H 3H AVA C N 285 205 20S
NWS SYN C N 161 3H 3H AVA C N 265 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 161 3H 3H AVA C N 285 20S 205
Nws SYN C N 161 3H 3H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 12H 12H AVA C N 285 205 205
NWS SYN C N 161 6H 6H AVA C N 229 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 1H 1H
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 6H 6H
NWS SYN C N 161 3H 3H AVA C N 229 1H iH
NWS SYN C N 244 614 6H AVA C N 229 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 205 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 205 20S
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
Nws 5YN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 20S
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 265 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 20S
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 265 205 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 205 20S
NWS SYN C N 244 6H GH AVA C N 285 20S 20S
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 20S
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 265 20S 205
t<ws SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 20S
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 205 205
t.w5 SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 265 205 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 205 20S
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 2135 20S 20S
Nws SYN C N 24 .7 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 2 .14 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 2H5 205 205'
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 205 20S
t.WS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 265 205 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 2C5 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 2)S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
Nws SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 285 20S 205
NWS SYN C N 244 6H 6H AVA C N 265 20S 20S
i	 1	 i	 PAGE 0097
AVA C N	 285 20S 205
AVA C N	 285 205 205
AVA C N	 285 20S 205
AVA C N	 285 20S 205
AVA C N	 285 205 205
AVA C N	 285 20S 205
AVA C N	 285 20S 205
AVA C N	 265 205 205
AVA C N	 285 20S 20S
AVA C N	 285 20S 20S
AVA C N	 285 20S 205
AVA C N	 285 205 205
AVA C N	 285 205 205
AVA C N	 265 205 20S
AVA C N	 265 205 205
5 OR F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
4 PA F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
1 RI F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
3 SC F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
3 SO F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
4 TN F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H GH
16 TX F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
1 UT F NWS SYN C N	 24 .7 6H 6H
1 VT F NWS SYN C N	 2 .14 6H 6H
5 VA F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
4 WA F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
2 WV F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
3 Wl F NWS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
3 WY F	 r.WS SYN C N	 244 6H 6H
8 PI F NWS SYN C N	 2 .74 6H 6H
6 AK F COS AVA C N	 265 205 20S
1 AZ F COS AVA C N	 285 20S 205
1 CO F COS AVA C N	 285 20S 20S
3 H1 F COS AVA C N	 285 20S 205
3 IV F COS AVA C N	 2H5 205 20S
1 IA F COS AVA C N	 2H5 20S 20S
1 Vl F COS AVA C N	 2L5 20S 20S
1 K10 F COS AVA C N	 285 205 20S
2 KIT F COS AVA C N	 285 20S 205
1 NV F COS AVA C N	 265 205 20S
4 NB F COS AVA C N	 265 205 205
1 NM F COS AVA C N	 285 20S 20S
1 NT F CO5 AVA C N	 265 205 20S
1 PA F COS AVA C N	 2fi5 20S 205
1 50 F COS AVA C N	 285 205 20S
2 UT F COS AVA C N	 285 205 20S
1 WA F COS AVA C N	 285 20S 205
2 WY F COS AVA C N	 2b5 205 20S
5 CO F COS AVA C N	 285 3H 3H
1 OR F COS AVA C N	 265 3H 3H
1 SO F COS AVA C N	 285 3H 3H
3 !K F COS AVA C N	 265 1H 1H
3 AZ F COS AVA C N	 285 1H 1H
4 CA F COS AVA C N	 265 1H 1H
3 CO F COS AVA C N	 285 1H IH
1 FL F COS AVA C N	 285 1H 1H
1 lO F COS AVA C N	 265 1H 1H
1 KY F COS AVA C N	 2&5 1H 1H
1 MME F COS AVA C N	 285 1H 1H
1 hV F COS AVA C N	 2u5 1H 1H
4 NM F COS AVA C N	 285 1H 1H
1 OR F COS AVA C N	 285 1H 1H
1 UT F COS AVA C N	 285 1H 1H
1 IV F COS AVA C N	 295 6H 6H
1 50 F COS AVA C N	 265 CH 6H
1 OR F COS AVA C N	 229 3H 3H
1 PA F COS AVA C N	 229 3H 3H
8 AK F COS AVA C N	 229 205 20S
4 CA F COS AVA C N	 229 205 20S
1 ID F COS AVA C N	 229 20S 205
2 t4B F COS AVA C N	 229 20S 2CS
1 Nv F COS AVA C N	 229 20S 205
1 NJ F COS AVA C N	 229 205 20S
1 NM F COS AVA C N	 229 205 20S
^.aaa J ^, ^ ^ 1
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I NY F COS T AVA C N 229 20S 20S
1 NC F COS AVA C N 229 20S 20S
1 GR F COS AVA C N 229 20S 20S
1 PA F COS AVA C N 223 20S 20S
2 HA F COS AVA C N 229 20S 20S
1 OR F COS AVA C N 285 2H 2H
3 CO F COS AVA C N 285 2H 2H
12 AK F COS AVA C N 229 1H 1H
4 CA F COS AVA C N 229 iH 1H
1 CO F COS AVA C N 229 1H 1H
5 MT F COS AVA C N 229 1H 1H
1 NO F COS AVA C N 229 1H 1H
2 t.`.t F COS AVA C N 229 1H 1H
2 UT F COS AVA C N 229 1H 1H
2 AK F SAR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
1 CA F SAR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
2 CT F SAR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
2 FL F SAR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
2 LIE F SAR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
1 MD F 5AR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
2 MA F SAR AVA C N 155 1H iH
1 MS F SAk AVA C N 155 1H 1H
1 ;,V F SAR AVA C N 155 IH 1H
1 NJ F SAR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
I OH F SA4 AVA C N 155 1H 1H
1 PA F SAR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
1 VT F SAR AVA C N 155 1H 1H
2 AZ F SAR AVA C N 194 20S 20S
I WA F SAR AVA C N 1 ,^ 4 205 20S
I MA F SAR AVA C N 194 1H 1H
1 AK F SAR AVA C N 155 3H 3H
1 °A F SAR AVA C N 155 3H 3H
2 AL F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
13 AK F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
I AZ F
SAP
AVA C N 155 205 20S
7 CA F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
6 CO F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
4 CT F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
1 DE F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
6 FL F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
5 GA F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
22 10 F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
19 IL F SAR AVA C N 155 205 205
17 IN F SAk AVA C N 155 20S 20S
10 IA F 5AR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
5 KS F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
4 KY F SAN AVA C N 155 26S 20S
2 LA F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
4 VE F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 205
3 MU F 5AR AVA C N 155 20S 205
2 MA F SAR AVA C N 155 205 205
19 t.11 F SAk AVA C N 155 205 205
16 KIN F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
G t.tS F SAR AVA C N 1E5 20S 205
6 T.0 F SAk AVA C N 155 20S 20S
4 WT F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
4 NO F SAk AVA C N 155 205 205
4 KH F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 205
3 NJ F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
r
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3 NM F SAR AVA C N 155 205 205
14 NY F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
6 NC F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
1 ND F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
6 OH F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
7 OK F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
9 PA F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
2 RI F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 205
3 :C F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
3 SD F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
1 TN F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 205
11 TX F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
2 UT F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
2 VT F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
5 VA F SAR AVA C N 155 205 20S
1 MA F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
2 WV F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
21 wl F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
4 MY F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
1 CO F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
3 PI F SAR AVA C N 155 20S 20S
1 AK F LAR AVA C N 167 205 20S
1 AZ F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
1 AR F LAR AVA C N 167 205 20S
27 CA F LAR AVA C N 167 205 20S
2 CO F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
2 CT F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
6 FL F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
1 GA F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 205
1 HI F LAIC AVA C N 167 205 20S
5 I1. F LAR AVA C N 167 205 20S
3 KS F LAR AVA C N 167 205 20S
i LA F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
4 MA F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
3 101 F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
3 h1N F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
1 MO F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 205
1 NH F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
2 NJ F LAR AVA C N 167 205 20S
1 NY F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
1 NC F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
4 CH F LA4 AVA C N 167 20S 205
2 OK F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
1 OR F LAR AVA C N 167 205 20S
1 AR F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
1 CA F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 205
2 MA F LAR AVA C N 167 20S 20S
3 t1141 F LAk AVA C N 167 20S 20S
1 TX F LAI? AVA C N 167 20S 20S
3 PA F LAR AVA C N 2CG 205 20S
2 SC F LAR AVA C N 206 20S 20S
1 TN F LAI? AVA C N 206 20S 205
5 TX F LAR AVA C N 206 205 20S
1 UT F LAR AVA C N 206 205 20S
4 'WA F LAR AVA C N 206 205 2GS
2 WV F LAR AVA C N 206 20S 20S
1 Wl F LAR AVA C N 206 20S 20S
J CD F LAR AVA C N 206 205 205
3 AK F FAA AVA C N 229 20S 205
t	 i
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I CO F FAA
6 FL F	 FAA
2 GA F FAA
2 IL F	 FAA
1 IN F FAA
1 IA F FAA
1 KY F FAA
1 LA F FAA
1 I.1I F	 FAA
1 1.'O F FAA
1 UK F	 FAA
1 PA F FAA
2 TX F FAA
2 WA F FAA
4 AL F FAA
9 AK F	 FAA
2 4Z F	 FAA
5 AR F FAA
16 CA F	 FAA
4 CO F	 FAA
3 FL F	 FAA
3 GA F	 FAA
2 1D F	 FAA
1 IL F	 FAA
1 IN F	 FAA
3 1 F	 FAA
5 KS F	 FAA
3 KY F FAA
2 LA F	 FAA
3 AIE F	 FAA
1 1.10 F	 FAA 
6 Ml F	 FAA
3 VN F FAA
2 R1S F	 FAA
3 N10 F	 FAA
6 MT F	 FAA
2 NO F	 FAA
3 NV F	 FAA
1 NH F	 FAA
I NO F	 FAA
6 N..1 F	 FAA
7 NY F	 FAA
4 NC F FAA
4 ND F	 FAA
3 OH F	 FAA
5 OK F	 FAA
4 OR F	 FAA
5 PA F	 FAA
2 SC F	 FAA
2 SD F	 FAA
3 TN F	 FAA
11 TX F	 FAA
2 UT F	 FAA
1 VT F FAA
3 VA F	 FAA
r. WA F	 FAA
4 NV F	 FAA
4 WI F FAA
























































































































































































I RI F NWS MOS C T
1 TX F NWS MOS C T
I HI F COS SYN C N
1 HI F COS SYN C N
1 KN F COS SYN C N
1 MY F COS SYN C N
1 MY F COS SYN C N
1 NY F COS S\'N C N
1 WA F COS SYN C N
I wA F COS SVU C N
2 CO F NWS PIS C N
1 HI F NWS PIS : N
2 IN F NWS PIS C N
1 KY F NwS PIB C N
1 WI F t.WS PIS C N
2 MO F NWS PIS C N
1 NM F NwS PIS C N
1 NY F NWS PIS C N
1 OR F f.WS PIS C N
1 PA F NWS PIS C N
1 SO F NWS PIS C N
4 TX F NwS PIS C N
1 VA F f.WS PIS C N
1 WI F NWS PI5 C N
2 WY F NWS PIS C N
3 PI F NWS PIS C N
2 HI F NWS PIS C N
1 bD F f.WS PIS C N
1 TX F NWS PIS C N
2 UT F %WS PIS C N
I WA F NWS PIS C N
4 PI F NWS PIS C N
2 :.Z F t:WS PIS C N
3 CA F r.WS PIS C N
i IN F Nw5 PIS C N
1 IA F NwS PIS C N
2 KS F NW5 PIS C N
3 Ml F NWS PIS C N
3 MT F NWS PIS C N
3 NV F t.WS PIS C N
1 NM F f.WS PIB C N
2 NY F f.WS P 18 C N
1 ND F NWS PIB C N
1 OH F f.WS PIS C N
1 OK F t.WS PIS C N
1 OR F f.WS P18 C N
1 PA F t.W PIS C N
1 AK F NWS RRS C R
1 MI F '.WS RRS C R
1 1.T F f.WS RRS C R
5 PI F t.wS RRS C R
1 :.O F NWS; RRS C R
1 4L F f.WS RAS C R
13 LK F NWS RRS C R
2 AZ F '.Ws PAS C R
1 1.R F f.W5 RRS C R
4 CA F f.WS RRS C R
? CO F NWS RRS C R
4 FL F NWS RRS C R




161	 10 1D	 AVA C N 229 1D 1D
244 6H 6H	 AVA C N 2B5 6H 6H
1 E.1 3H 3H	 AVA C N 229 20S 20S
244 6H 6H	 AVA C N 229 611 6H
161 3H 3H	 AVA C N 2.9 3H 3H
244 6H 6H	 AVA C N 229 6H 6H
244 6H 6H	 AVA C N 229 6H 6H
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2 GA F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
2 HI F NMS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 ID F NWS RRS . 0 R	 756
	
12H 12H
2 IL F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
2 KS F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
3 LA F KWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
2 WE F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 VA F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
2 LlI F ims RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
2 V1I F rdWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 WS F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 1.10 F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
2 MT F	 NIKS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
2 NO F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
3 NV F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
I NM F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
3 NY F NWS RRS C•R 756	 12H 12H
2 NC F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 ND F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 ON F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
2 OR F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
1 PA F NW5 RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 SC F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
2 SO F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 TN F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
7 TX F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 UT F NMS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
2 VA F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
2 WA F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
1 WV F	 f:WS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 WI F NWS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 W`/ F	 f.WS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
4 PI F NMS RRS C R	 756 12H 12H
1 CB F NWS RRS C R	 756	 12H 12H
2 NC F	 I.WS RAG C N	 6C, 0 30S 305
1 NO F NWS PAD C N	 600 305 30S
1 OH F NWS RAD C N	 600 :305 305
1 OK F	 NW ,, RAD C N	 6CO ?OS 3CS
1 OR F NWS RAD C N	 600 30S 3US
1 PA F NWS RAD C N	 boo :+OS 30S
1 SC F	 f.WS RAD C N	 600 305 30S
I SD F NWS RAD C N	 6C,0 305 30S
3 TN F	 NW;, RAO C N	 6 f.0 30S 3OS
7 TX F NWS R_'D C N	 600 30S 30S
1 VA F	 I..WS RAO C N	 6C0 305 30S
1 WI F	 f.WS RAD C N	 COO 30S 30S
1 AL F	 NWS FAD C N	 6G0 3OS 305
1 A4 F NWS RAD C N	 600 30S 30S
CA F	 f.WS RAD C N	 600 305 305
1 _'0 F NW5 PAD C N	 600 30S 30S
6 FL F	 AWS RAO C N	 6L,0 30S 305
2 GA F KWS RAD C N	 600 305 3GS
1 1 L F	 f.a1ti RAD C N	 GCO 30S 30S
1 IN F NW, FAD C N	 COO 305 30S
1 IA F	 f.WS RAD C N	 600 305 30S
2 KS F NMS RAD C N	 6C0 30S 3CS
2 LA F	 r.WS Rao C f.	 600 305 30S
1 5:E F NWS R4D C N	 cOO ?0S 305
1 CD, F NWS RAO C N	 600 305 305


































































•^ F aA51 ►r16 ^1 2W,5 AK  SW2 8 N 2H
7 AK F	 ASI SW2 B N 16 ID 2W
1 AK F	 A51 SW9 B N 16 6H 2W
I AK F	 A51 SW9 8 N 16 1D 2W
1 AK F A50 SM1 8 B 16 IN IN
1 AZ F 605 Skill B R 16 155 IN
1 AZ F 805 SWI 8 R 16 IN IN
1 AZ F 601 SWI B R 16 155 2W PRE B R 12 IN 2W
1 A? F	 601 SW1 8 R 16 IN 2W PRE 8 N 12 1D 2W
2 AZ F	 6C1 SWI 8 R 16 15S IN PRE 8 R 12 IN IN
2 AZ F	 BOI SWI 8 R 16 IN IN PRE 8 R 12 IN IN
1 AZ F 000 SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 AZ F 600 SWI 8 R 16 IN IN
1 AZ F 003 SW5 B N 16 2W 2W
1 AZ F 604 SW3 8 N 16 6H IN
I AZ F 604 SW3 8 N 16 10 IN
1 l0 F C50 SWI 8 R 16 155 2W
1 CO F C50 SWI B R 16 IN 2W
1 CO F C50 SW1 B B 16 IN IN
3 CO F C50 SWI B 8 16 IN IN PRE 8 8 12 IN IN
2 CO F C50 SWI B R 16 IN IN PRE 8 R 12 IN IN
2 CO F C50 SWI B R 16 15S IN PRE 8 R 12 IN IN
1 CO F C50 SWI 8 R 16 IN 2W PRE B N 12 1D 2W
I CO F	 C51 SWI 8 R 16 5S IN
3 CO F	 C51 SWI 8 R 16 155 2W
1 CO F	 C51 SWI 8 R 16 30S 2W
5 CO F	 C51 SWI 8 R 16 IN 2W
1 CO F	 C51 SW1 B R 16 2H 2W
1 CO F	 C51 SWI B 0 16 IN IN
1 CO F C51 SW1 8 8 16 IN IN PRE 8 8 12 IN IN
1 CO F C51 SWI B R 16 IN IN PRE 8 R 12 IN IN
4 CO F C51 SW3 8 N 16 6H 2W
3 C3 F	 C51 SW3 B N 16 12m 2W
2 CO F	 CSI SW3 8 N 16 ID 2W
1 CO F C51 SW-I 8 N 16 20 1M PRE 8 N 12 1D 1M
5 CO F C51 SW5 B R 16 2W 2W
2 CO F	 CS1 SW5 B R 16 IIA 1M
1 C3 F	 C51 SW9 6 N 16 6H 2W
2 CO F	 C51 SW9 8 R 16 IN 2W
2 CO F	 C51 SW9 8 R 16 155 2W
1 CO F C52 SKI 6 R 16 1H 2W
2 CO F C52 SW2 8 R lti 15S 2W
3 CO F C52 SW2 6 R 16 IN 2W
14 CO F C52 SW3 B N 16 1D 2W
H CO F C52 SW3 8 N 16 12H 2W
6 CO F C52 SW3 B	 14 16 6H 2W
2 Cl F	 CG1 SWI B F 16 155 2W
CT F	 COI SW1 6 R 16 IN 2W
2 C7 F 00: S'WJ 8 N 16 6H 2W PRE B N 12 1D 2W
1 CT F 002 SW3 6 N 16 12H 2W PRE B N 12 1D 2W
I CT F D02 SW3 8 N 16 ID 2W PRE B N 12 1D 2W
1 SA F E56 SWI B R 16 IN IW
1 1'1 F	 F02 SWI B R 16 155 IN
1 111 F	 F02 SWI 6 R 16 IN IN
i i F	 F03 SWI H R 16 155 tW
1 11; F	 f0l SWI 6 R 16 1H 1W
1 HI F	 fG J SW3 O R 16 6H 1W
1 :11 F	 F04 SW3 B R 16 1D IW
I Al F F06 SWI B R 16 IN IN
#ar	 *fir - - '^^!+,	 r
i-d" kow+ 9=4 D ISM
I ID F	 F51 SWI B R 16 15S 1W
1 ID F	 F51 Swl 8 R 16 IN IW
1 :D F	 X19 SWI B R 16 IN IM
1 ID F	 X19 SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 IL F G03 SWI B R 16 55 2w
1 IL F G03 SWI B R 16 55 1M
2 1L F G03 SWI 8 R 16 155 2W
4 IL F G03 Sw1 B R 16 155 IM
1 IL F G03 Swl 8 R 16 305 2W
1 IL F G03 SWI B R 16 30S IM
2 !L F G03 SWI B R 16 IN 2W
4 1L F GU3 SWI 8 R 16 IN 1M
2 IL F CO3 Sw1 B R 16 IN 6w
1 :L F G03 SWI B R 16 2H !M
1 IL F GO3 Swl B R 16 IN lw
1 .L F G03 SWI 8 R 16 15S 1w
1 IL F G03 SWI 8 R 16 IN IM
2 :L F GC3 Sw2 B N 16 6H IM
1 IL F GG3 Sw2 8 N 16 12H 1M
I IL F G03 Sw2 B n 16 10 I N,
1 :L F CO3 SW3 8 N 16 6H 1M
1 :L F G03 513 8 N 16 12H IM
107 :l F G03 Sw9 B N 16 GH IM
64 IL F GOJ SW9 8 N IG 12H 1M
43 IL F G03 SW9 8 N 16 1D 1M
I IL F GC3 SW9 B R 16 IN 1M
1 IL F G03 SW9 B N 16 6H iM
1 IL F GO1 SWI B R 16 IN 2W
3 !L F	 GOI Swl B B 16 155 15S
5 IL F GOI Swt 8 U IG 155 IN
IL F GO1 SWl B R 16 15S 1w
I IL F GOI SWI B R lb 11H 1w
I IL F G01 SWI B R 16 IN 1W
ID F	 x19 SWI B R 1G 155 2W
2 IU F	 r1'I SWI B R 1G IN 2W
I !N F G03 Sw9 8 N 16 ID 2W
1 IA F	 r,0? Sw3 B N 16 ID ID
1 IA F HO2 SW9 B N 16 ID 1D
1 lA F H03 SW3 B R 16 6H Iw
I IA F H06 SWI 8 R 16 IN 1W
1 i<Si F	 H51 S+I B N 16 IN 1w
1 KS F	 H51 SWI B R 16 IN 1N
2 KS F H52 SWI B R 16 155 2W
2 NS F H52 SWI B R 16 IN 2W
25 KS F	 H54 Sw5 B N 16 2w 2w
11 KS F	 H51 SM5 B N 16 11.1 1[11
I LA F	 15 .1 5:.,i 8 N 16 ID 10
1 LA F	 15 1 3 Slas B N 16 2D 2D
1 La F	 1.0 swl B R 16 IH 1w
I LA F	 L02 5w5 B N 16 24 2W
i LA F	 1 C2 Sw5 8 N 16 IM IM
2 MD F	 052 Sw 3 U	 Id 16 6H 2w
r,1;1 F	 U52 Sw 3 B N I G I U 2W
^• I F	 YG`I SWI U R 16 15S 2W
1 ;: I F	 YGS SW 1 D R 16 1 H 2w
2 I: 1 F	 YCS sN' 1 0 R 1 6 1 H 1 W
2 .:I F	 YOS Sal U R 16 15S iW
1 Lil F	 Y05 Sw t 6 R 16 30S IW
I 1.11 F	 Y05 $61 0 R 16 IN 2W
f	 tom.	 I - --	 . --_^..,,	 r+^^.1	 ^'r 1	 ti "kY^
	
+^^
	 611^	 ownf	 I	 1'	 VAUt OIUb
	
PRE B R	 12 IN 1W
	
PRE 8 R	 12 IN 1W
	




PRE B R	 12 IN 1W
PRE B N	 12 1D IM
PRE B N	 12 ID 1M
PRE B R	 12 IN IW
PRE B R	 12 IN 1W
PRE B R	 12 IN 1W
PRE B R	 12 IN 1W





	 12 1D 2w
PRE 6 R	 12	 IN	 1M'
FRE B R	 12	 IN	 IW
PRE B R	 12	 IN IW
I- RE 3 N	 12	 ID 2W






1 B	 1 6
I N	 1





3 R	 t 6










































































6 1W I 
6 2W 2W





































6 1 H 6W
PRE B R
	 12 1H 2W
PRE B N	 12 1D 2W
PRE 6 R	 12 iH 2W
PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
PRE 8 N	 12 1D 10
PRE B R	 12 1H 1W
L r-^
r-4 	1l'd"' N'
1 Ml F Y05 Swl	 I
1 M1 F Y05 Swl	 I
1 Ml F Y05 SW1	 I
1 MN F LOO SW3 1
2 3.1N F L03 SW 1	 I
1 MN F	 L03 Swl	 1
21 MN F	 L02 SW2-1
12 MN F	 L02 SW2 I
8 MN F	 L02 SW2 1
134 MN F	 L02 SW5 1
57 MN F	 L02 SW5 I
1 KIN F	 L02 SW9 1
1 1.114 F L02 SW9	 1
2 MN F	 L02 SW9 1
1 ?-IN F	 L02 SW9 1
2 f. N F	 L02 SW9	 1
41 VN F	 L02 SW4	 1
27 f-1N F L02 SW4	 1
14 r.'JI F L02 S-44	 1
9 MN F	 L02 SW4, 1
16 MN F	 L04 SW5
	 1
7 Mll F L04 SW5 I
1 f.1N F LOS SW3 I
1 4'N F	 L07 SW 1	 1
2 MN F	 L07 SW1	 I
1 i•1N F	 L07 SW2
	
I
1 f.1N F	 L09 SW3
	 1
1 L'N F	 L09 SW3	 I
1 MN F	 L09 SW3
	 I
1 MN F	 LO9 PLF	 1
5 4'N F	 L12 SW5 I
2 1%'r1 F	 L12 SW5	 1
6 R+O F 6104 SW3
	
1
2 1:0 F	 11104 SW3 1
4 610 F M04 SW3	 I
1 t'O F 4104 SW9	 I
1 MO F	 6107 SW 1	 I
1 MO F M07 Swt	 I
1 h1L' F	 6107 SW 1	 I
1 h1S F	 L52 SW 1	 I
1 KIT F M51 SW 1	 I
1 MT F	 (.151 5W 1	 1
1 MT F	 6151 SW1	 1
2 MT F	 4151 S W2	 I
1 6:T F M51 SW2	 I
1 IV. T F	 4".51 SW2	 I
1 MT F MS SW2	 I
1 MT F M51 SW2	 I
1 MT F	 (.151 SW2	 1
2 MT F M53 SW2	 1
1 1.1T F M53 SW2
	
1
4 MT F	 161 53 SW2	 1
7 MT F M53 SW2	 I
1 41T F M53 SW2
	
1
2 (.;T F	 4153 SW2	 I
1 MT F M53 5.Y2	 1
4 LIT F h153 SW2	 1
7 i.1T F 4153 SW2	 1
4 1.1T F	 4153 SW2	 I
RAGE OIOB
1 MT F M53 SW2 8 R 16	 2H 2W
2 MT F M53 SW2 8 R 16	 2H 1M
1 MT F M53 SW2 B R 16	 2H 6w
8 IAT F	 h153 SWS B R 16	 2W 2W
4 MT F M53 SW5 9 R 16	 1M 1M
1
	 NO F NO2 SW3 B N 16	 6H 6H
1	 NV F N51 SW3 B N 16	 6H 6H
1	 NV F	 N51 SW3 B N 16	 ID 1D
9 NV F N51 PLF 8 R 32	 11.1 1M
1	 NJ F 051 SWI B R 16	 15S 2W
i	 NJ F 051 SWI 8 R 16	 IH 2W
1	 NJ F 052 SWI 8 R 16	 155 2W
2 NJ F 052 SWI 6 R 16	 1H 2W
1	 NJ F 054 SW3 B N 16	 6H 2W
1	 NJ F 054 SW3 B N 16	 12H 2W
1	 Na F 054 SW3 8 N 16	 ID 2W
1	 NJ F 054 SW5 B N 16	 2W 2W
1	 NJ F 054 SW5 8 N 16	 1M IM
4 NM F POO Swl 8 R 16	 5S 2W
2 NM F POO SWI B R 16	 5S 1M
6 NM F POO Swl B R 16	 15S 2W
13 NM F POO SWI B R 16	 155 1M
2 NM F POO SWI B R 16 305 2W
3 NtA F POO SWI 8 R 16 30S 1M
1	 NM F POO SWI 8 R 16 30S 6W
6 NM F POO SWI B R 16	 1H 2w
13 NM F POO Sw1 8 R 16	 1H 1M
6 NIA F	 POO SWI 8 R 16	 1H 6W
2 NIA F POO Sw1 B R 16	 2H 2W
3 NM F POO SWI B R 16	 2H 1M
1	 NIA F P00 SWI 8 R 16	 2H 6W
1	 W.1 F POO PLF 8 R 32	 1M 1M
1 OH F RO1 SW3 8 N 16	 6H 2W
1	 011 F	 RO1 SW3 B N 16	 12H 2W
1	 OH F	 R01 SW3 B N 16	 10 2W
1 OH F	 RO1 SW3 8 N 16	 6H 2W PRE 8 N
	 12 1D	 2W
1 GH F	 R01 SW3 B N 16	 1D 2W PRE B N
	 12 1D	 2W
6 OR F S03 SWI B R 16	 5S 2W
4 OR F 503 Sw1 B R 16	 55 1M
11	 OR F S03 SWI B R 16	 15S 2W
21	 OR F S03 SWI B R 16	 155 IM
3 CR F S03 SWI B R 16 30S 2'.4
5 OR F S03 SWI B R 16 305 IM
2 OR F 503 Swt B R 16 3GS 6w
11	 Ok F S03 SWI 8 R 16	 1H 24!
21	 OR F S03 SWI B R 16	 1H 1M
10 OR F 503 SWI 8 R 16	 1H 6W
3 OR F S03 SWI B R 16	 2H 2W
5 OR F	 S03 Sw1 8	 P. 16	 2H 1M
2	 012 F 503 SWI E R 16	 2H 6W
1	 OR F 503 SWI 8 8 16	 1H 1H
7 OR F S03 SW3 B N 16	 EH Ih1
4 OR F 503 SW3 B N 16	 12H th1
3 OR F 503 SW3 8 N 16	 1D 1M
1	 OR F S03 SW4 B N 16	 2D 1M
8 OR F 503 SW5 B N 16	 2w 2W
3 OR F S03 Sky B N 16	 IM iM
I	 OR F S03 SW2 B R 16	 5S 2'd
1	 OR F S02 SW2 8 R 16	 55 IM
I
1	 ^
2 OR F 503 SW2 B R	 1G 15S 2W
5 OR F 503 SW2 8 R	 16 155 1M
1 OR F 503 SW2 B R	 16 30S 2W
1 OR F $03 SW2 B R	 16 305 161
1 OR F 503 SW2 B R	 16 305 6W
2 OR F 503 SW2 8 R	 16 IH 2W
5 OR F 503 SW2 B R	 1G 1H IM
2 OR F 503 SW2 B R	 16 IH 6W
1 OR F 503 SW2 B R	 16 2H 2W
1 OR F S03 SW2 B R	 16 2H 1M
1 OR F 503 SW9 B R	 16 155 iM
I OR F 503 SW9 B R	 16 1H 1M
1 OR F	 503 SW9 8 14	 16 6H IM
1 OR F SO4 SWI B R	 16 1H 1W
1 OR F 504 SWI B R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 OR F $04 SW2 B R	 16 IH iW
1 OR F	 50 .1 PLF B R	 32 1M IM
2 ^)C F	 T50 SWI B R	 16 15S 16, PRE 8 R 12 1H 1W
2 SC F TSO SWI 8 R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 PA F 054 SW3 B N	 16 ID 1D
1 OR F	 513 SWO B T	 16 IH 1H
45 SD F	 UOI SWB B N	 16 1Y 1Y
3 TN F U55 SWI B R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
2 TN F U55 SWI B R	 16 155 iW PRE 8 R 12 1H 1W
1 UT F	 V51 SWI 8 R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
I UT F V53 5W1 B B	 16 155 1H
1 UT F V53 SWI 8 B	 16 1H 1H
1 UT F V56 PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
1 UT F V57 SWI B R	 16 IH 1W
1 UT F V59 SWI B R	 16 1H 1W
2 UT F V60 SWI B R	 16 1H 2W
2 UT F V60 SWI B R	 16 155 2W
1 VA F WOO SWI B N	 16 2H 2H
4 VA F WOO SWI B R	 16 55 2W
3 VA F WOO SWI B R	 16 5S 1M
7 VA F WOO SW1 B R	 16 155 2W
15 VA F WOO SWI 8 R	 16 155 1M
3 VA F WOO SWI B R	 16 30S 2W
4 VA F WOO SWI B R	 16 30S 1M
I VA F WOO SWI B R	 Ili 30S 6W
7 VA F h00 SWI B R	 16 1H 2W
15 VA F WOO SWI B R	 16 1H 1M
7 VA F WOO SWI 8 R	 16 !H 6W
3 VA F WOO SWI B R	 16 2H 2W
4 VA F WOO SW1 B R	 16 2H IM
1 VA F WOO SW1 B R	 16 2H 6W
I VA F WOO SWI B 8	 16 155 15S
I VA F h00 SWI B B	 16 155 1H
3 VA F WOO SWI B B	 16 1H 1H
i VA F WOO SKI B R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 IH 1W
1 VA F WOO SW1 B R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 VA F WOO SW3 B N	 16 6H 1M
1 WA F X00 SW5 B N	 16 2W 2W
1 WA F X00 SW5 8 N	 16 161 161
I WA F	 X01 SWJ B N	 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 ID 1D
I WA F X06 SW3 B N	 'G 6.1 EFi
1 RA F X07 SK3 6 N	 16 6H 2W
WA F X07 SW3 B N	 16 12H 2W








! :...	 ewe owl..-E Oflu
ww-
1 WA F X08 SW1 B R 16	 1H IW
3 WA F X16 SWO 8 T 16	 1H 1H
2 WA F X19 SWI B R 16	 15S 2W
2 WA F X19 SWi B R 16	 iH 2W
1 WA F X20 SWI 6 B 16	 iH iH
2 WA F X24 SWO B T 16	 iH 1H
1 WA F X25 SW3 B N 16	 1D 1D
i WA F X25 SWO 8 T 16	 1H iH
i W1 F L07 SWI B R 16	 iH 1W
1 WI F Y04 SW3 B N 16	 6H 2W
i WI F Y04 SW3 B N 16	 12H 2W
1 WI F Y04 SW3 8 N 16	 iD 2W
1 Wi F Y04 SW3 B R 16	 iH iW PRE B R 12 1H iW
1 W1 F Y04 SW3 B T 16	 6H 6H
2 WI F Y04 SW3 B T 16	 6H 6H PRE B N 12 1D 10
i WI F Y04 SW3 B T 16	 12H 12H PRE B N 12 1D 1D
2 Wl F Y04 SW3 B N 16	 12H 2W PRE 8 N 12 iD 2W
i WI F VO4 SW3 8 N 16	 iD 2W PRE 8 N 12 iD 2W
i W1 F Y05 SWi B R 16	 15S iW PRE B R 12 1H iW
i wI F Y05 SWi B R 16 305 iW PRE B R 12 1H iW
1 WI F Y05 SWI 8 R 16	 1H 1W PRE 8 R 12 1H 1W
7 WY F Y52 SWI B R 16	 5S 2W
4 WY F Y52 SWI B R 16	 5S iM
11 WY F Y52 SWI 8 R 16	 155 2w
22 WY F Y52 SWi B R 16	 15S 1M
3 W y F Y52 SWi B R 16 30S 2W
6 WY F Y52 SWi B R 16 305 iM
2 WY F Y52 SWi 8 R 16 30S 6W
11 WY F Y52 SWI B R 16	 iH 2W
23 WY F Y52 SW1 B R 16	 iH iM
11 WY F Y52 SWI 6 R 16	 IH 6W
3 WY F Y52 SWI B R 16	 2H 2W
6 WY F Y52 SW; B R 16	 2H iM
2 WY F Y52 SWI B R 16	 2H 6W
I WY F Y52 SWi B R 16	 1H 1W PRE 8 R 12 1H 1W
1 WY F Y52 SWi B R 16	 15S 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 NY F Y52 SWI 8 R 16	 iH IPA PRE 8 N 12 1H 1M
1 1 - Y F Y52 SWi 8 T 16	 iH iH
1 W1' F Y52 SW2 8 R 16	 1H 114
: WY F Y52 SW3 6 N 16	 6H iM
3 WY F Y52 SW4 6 N 16	 2D 1M
2 Y:Y F Y52 SW4 B N 16	 iW iw
i CO F TOi SWi 6 R i6	 15S 2W
i CB F TOI SWi B R 16	 1H 2W
4 C9 F TOI SW3 6 N 16	 6H 2W
2 1..1 F NOS St., t B R I G	 5S 2W
1 MI F r.GS SWi 8 R 16	 f iM
3 G.1 F NOS SWi 8 R 16	 iSS 2W
5 n11 F NOS SWI 6 R 16	 i5S iM
I MI F r.05 SWi B R 16 30S 2W
i I:I F r.OS SW! B R 16 305 1 r1
3 1.-1 F NOS Swi B R 16	 IH 2W
3 t.1I F NOS SW 1 B R 16	 IH 6W
1 r.:l F N05 SWI 6 R 16	 2H 2W
1 r.1 I F r.05 SWI B R 16	 2H IM
1 CA F N OS SWi B R 16	 15S 2w
1 CA F NOS SWI B R !6	 15S 1161
1 r'A F NOS SWI B R 16	 IH 2W
1 CA F NOS SWi B R 16	 1H IM
c
I CA F NOS SWI	 E
1 WN F NOS Swl	 E
1 WN F NOS SWI	 E
I LIN F NOS SWI	 f
1 CH F NOS Sw 1	 E
1 CH F NOS SW1	 E
1 GH F NOS SWI	 E
1 WE F	 ,.OS SWI	 E
1 W I F NOS SW 1	 1
1 WI F NOS SWI	 1
5 AK F	 14OS SWI	 I
1 CT F NOS Swl	 I
1 GE F NOS SWI	 1
2 FL F NOS SWI	 1
2 HI F NOS SW1	 1
2 ME F NOS SWI	 1
2 W) F NOS Sw 1	 1
2 MA F NOS SW 1	 I
1 NJ F NOS SWI	 1
2 NY F NOS SWI	 1
1 NC F NOS SWI	 1
2 OR F NOS SWI	 I
1 R 1 F NOS SW 1	 1
2 TX F NOS Sw 1	 1
2 VA F NOS SWI	 I
I WA F NOS SW 1	 1
4 P1 F NOS SW1	 I
1 CA F NOS SW3	 I
I r11 F NOS SW3	 I
1 GA F NOS SWI	 I
I IL F NOS SWI	 1
I PA F NOS SWI
	
1
7 AK F NOS ST 1	 I
1 CT F NOS ST 1	 I
i OE F NOS ST 1	 I
1 DC F NOS ST 1	 1
4 FL F NOS ST 1	 1
3 HI F NOS ST 1	 1
4 ME F NOS ST 1	 1
3 Mq F NOS ST 1	 1
2 MA F NOS ST 1	 I
1 NJ F NOS ST 1	 1
3 NY F NOS ST 1	 I
1 NC F NOS ST 1	 1
2 OR F NOS ST 1	 I
1 PA F NOS ST 1	 I
1 RI F NOS ST1	 I
1 SC F NOS ST 1	 1
3 TX F	 1.05 ST1	 1
3 VA F NOS ST 1	 1
2 CIA F Nui ST1	 I
I CFI F NOS ST 1	 1
5 PI F NOS ST1	 I
1 MT F	 FSX SW2	 I
1 KIT F	 FSX SW2	 I
1 MT F	 FSX SW2	 1
2 MT F	 FSX SW2
	
I
1 WI F	 FSX SW2	 1
1 I„T F	 FSX SW2
	
I
1	 R 16 1H 6W
I	 R 16 15S 1M
I	 R 16 1H 1M
I	 R 16 1H 6W
I	 R 16 15S IM
I	 R 16 1H 2w
I	 R 16 1H 1M
I	 R 16 15S 1M
I	 R 16 1H 2W
{	 R 16 1H 1M
I	 R 16 15S IM
I	 R 16 15S I 
I	 R 16 155 1M
1	 R 16 15S 1M
I	 R 16 15S IM
I	 R 16 15S 1M
{	 R 16 15S 1M
{	 R 16 155 1M
I	 R 16 155 1M
{	 R 16 15S 1M
{	 R 16 15S 1M
I	 R 16 1SS 1M
I	 R 16 15S 1M
I	 R 16 15S 1M
!	 R 16 15S 1M
I	 R 16 15S 1M
I	 R 16 15S 1M
I N 16 6H i M
I	 N 16 6H IM
I	 R 16 1H IM
I	 R 16 1H 1M
1 R 16 1H 1M
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 155 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 155 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 155 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2w
3	 P 16 155 2W
I	 R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 155 2W
I	 R 16 5S 2W
I	 R 16 55 1M
R 16 15S 2W
I	 R 16 155 1M
I	 R 16 155 1M
I R 16 30S IM
One O n1E##1
PAGE 0111
..	 r	 firer	 ..
1	 MT F	 FSX SW2 B R 16 1 ti 2W
1	 1D F	 FSX SW2 B R 16 1H 1M
2 MT F FSX SW2 B R 16 1H iM
1	 WI F	 FSX SW2 B R 16 1H IM
1	 MT F FSX SW2 B R 16 Iti 6W
1	 WI F	 FSX SW2 8 R 16 1H 6W
1	 MT F FSX SW2 B R 16 2H 1M
1	 Wl F FSX SW6 B N 16 3M 3M
1	 WI F	 FSX SW9 8 N 16 6H 1M
1	 WI F FSX SW9 B N 16 12H 1M
5 WN F	 FSX SW5 B N 16 2W 2W
2 MN F FSX SW5 B N 16 1M 1M
1	 1D F FSX SW9 B R 1G 155 1M
1	 ID F FSX SW9 B R 16 1H 2W
1	 'D F FSX SW9 B R 16 1H 114
1	 iD F	 FSX SW9 B R 16 1H GW
1	 UT F FSX Sal B R 16 1H 1M
1 WV F	 FSX SW1 B R 16 1H 1M
1	 WY F FSX SWI B R 16 1H 1M
1	 AK F	 FSX SWI B R 16 1H 6W
1	 CA F	 FSX Silt 8 R 16 1H 6W
1	 CO F FSX _	 .' 8 R 16 1H 6W
1	 ID F	 FSX SWI B R 16 1H 6W
1	 MI F	 FSX SW1 8 R 16 IH 6W
1 MO F FSX SWI B R 16 1H GW
1	 MT F	 FSX SWI B R 16 1H 6W
1	 CO F	 FSX SWI B R 16 2H 1M
1	 1D F	 FSX SWI B R 16 2H iM
1	 I.1T F	 FSX SWI B R 16 2H IPA
1	 MT F FSX SWI B R 16 305 2W
1	 CO F	 FSX SWI 8 R 16 30S 1M
1	 MT F	 FSX SWI B R 16 30S 1M
1	 AK F	 FSX SW1 H R 16 1H 2W
1	 AZ F	 FSX SWI B R 16 1H 2W
1	 CA F	 FSX SW1 6 R 16 1H 2W
1	 CO F	 FSX SWI B R 16 1H 2W
11D F	 FSX SW1 D R 16 1H 2W
1	 MN F	 FSX SWI B R 16 IH 2W
1	 1.10 F FSX SWI B R 16 1H 2W
I	 f.1T F	 FSX SWI 8 R 1G IH 2W
1	 AK F	 FSX SW1 8 R 16 1H 1M
I	 AZ F	 FSX. SWI 8 R 16 1H IM
1	 CA F	 FSX SW1 B R 16 IH 1M
2 CO F	 FSX SW1 8 R 16 1H 11A
I	 IJ F	 FSX SWI 8 R 16 1H IRI
1 IM
 F	 FSX SWI B R 16 IH 1M
1	 t.tN F FSX SWI B R 16 1H 1M
1 WO F	 FSX SW1 B R 16 1H 1IA
2 MT F	 FSX SWI 8 R 16 1H 1M
i	 IBC F	 FSX SW1 8 R 16 1H IM
1	 CO F	 FSX S1.1 B R 16 5S 2W
1	 ID F	 FSX SWI B R 16 5S 2W
1	 L10 F	 FSX SWI B R 16 55 2W
1	 NIT F	 FSX SWI 8 R 16 5S 2W
1	 NIT F	 FSX SWI R R lb 55 1M
1	 CA F	 FSX SW1 B R 16 155 2W
!	 CO F	 FSX SW1 B R 16 155 2W
1	 ID F	 FSX SWI B R 16 15S 2W
1	 1.11 F	 FSX Sw1 e R 16 15$ 2W
I V ~"FSX Sw R	 ice _ 155
1 MT F FSX Sw1 8 R	 16 155 2W
1 AK F FSX Swi 8 R	 16 15S 1M
1 AZ F FSX SW1 B R	 16 15S 1M
1 CA F FSX SW1 B R	 16 15S 1M
2 CO F FSX SWI B R	 16 15S 1M
1 ID F FSX SWi B R	 16 155 IM
1 itI F FSX SWI B R	 16 15S 1M
1 KIN F FSX SWI B R	 16 15S 1M
1 NIO F FSX SWI B R	 16 15S 1M
2 KIT F FSX SWI B R	 16 15S 1M
1 WV F FSX Swl B R	 16 15S 1M
1 WY F FSX SWI 8 R	 16 15S 1M
1 AK F FSX SWi B R	 16 iH iW PRE B R 12 iH 1W
I AZ F FSX SWi 8 R	 16 iH 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 CA F FSX SW1 B R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 IH lW
1 1D i FSX SWI B R	 16 iH 1W PRE 8 R 12 1H 1W
1 t..0 F FSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 1.IT F FSX SW1 8 R	 16 1H 1W PRE 8 R 12 1H 1W
i NH F FSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1w PRE B R 12 1H iW
1 NtI F FSX SWi B R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 NC F FSX SWi B R	 16 iH iWO PRE B R 12 1H 1W
2 OR F FSX SWi 8 R	 16 iH 1w PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 SD F FSX SWi 8 R	 16 1H iW PRE B R 12 1H lW
1 UT F FSX SWI B R	 16 iH 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 WA F FSX SWi B R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 WV F FSX 5wl B R	 16 1H iW PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 WY F FSX SWi B R	 16 iH 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 WI F FSX SW2 B R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 W1 F FSA SW2 8 R	 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 OR F FSX SWi B R	 16 5S 1W PRE 6 R 12 iH lW
1 CA F FSX SWi B R	 16 15S 1w PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 1D F FSX SWi 8 R	 16 155 i W PRE 8 R 12 1H lw
i i,IO F FSX SWi B R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 LIT F FSX SWi B R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 NC F FSX SWi B R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 1H iW
1 OR F FSX SWi 8 R	 16 155 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
1 SD F FSX SWI 8 R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 iH 1W
1 UT F FSX SY'1 B R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 IH iW
1 WA F FSX SWi B R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 iH iW
1 WY F FSX Sw'1 B R	 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 iH 1W
1 OR F FSX SWi B R	 16 30S 1W PRE B R 12 iH 1W
1 ID F FSX SWi B R	 16 15S 2W PRE B R 12 1H 2'd
1 GR F FSx. Sk'I 8 R	 16 15S 2W PRE 0 R 12 IH 2W
I UT F FSX S'::1 6 R	 1G 15S 2w PRE 8 R 12 1H 2W
1 :%A F FSX SWi 8 R	 16 15S 2W PRE B R 12 iH 2W
i OR F FSX SWi B R	 16 15S ih1 PRE B R 12 1H 1M
i OF; F FSX SWI B R	 16 r1 2W PRE B R 12 iH 2W
1 OR F FSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1M PRE 8 R 12 IH iM
1 ID F FSX SW1 8 R	 16 1H 2W PRE B N 12 1D 2W
OR F FSX SWi B R	 16 1H 2W PtiE B N 12 1D 2W
1 UA F FSX Swl B R	 16 1H 2W PRE B N 12 1D 2W
1 CA F FSX Swl B R	 16 iH iM PRE B N 12 iD tM
1 1D F FSX SWI B R	 16 1H 1M PRE B N 12 iD 1M
1 WO F FS{ Swl B R	 16 1H 1M PRE B N 12 1D 1M
1 LIT F FSx Swl B R	 1G 1H 1M PRE B N 12 1D 1M
1 CR F FSX 5W1 E R	 16 1H im PRE B N 12 iD iM
I SD F FSX S'wi B R	 16 1H iM PRE B N 12 1D 1M




I WA F FSX SWI 8 R 16 1H 1M	 PRE B N	 12	 ID	 1M
1 1D F FSX SW8 8 R 16 IY lY
5 UT F FSX SW8 B R 16 IY IY
5 1D F FSX SW5 B R 16 2W 2W
6 UT F FSX SW5 B R 16 2W 2W
2 1D F FSX SW5 8 R 16 1M 1M
3 UT F FSX SW5 8 R 16 1'A 1M
1 VA F MCX SW4 B N 16 1W 1W
1 CA F MCX SWI 8 N 16 2H 2H
1 CA F 6•CX SWI B N 16 1H 1H	 PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H
1 CA F KCX SWI B R 16 55 2W
1 CA F WCX SWI B R 16 15S 2W
i CA F NICX Swl B R 16 155 1M
i CA F b1CX SWI B R .6 1H 2W
1 CA F h.CX Sw1 B R 16 1H 1M
1 CA F NICX SWI B R 16 1H 6W
1 VA F MCA SW4 B N 16 2D 1M
CN F WSC SW2 H R 16 55 2W
2 CN F WSC SW2 B R 16 55 1M
4 CN F WSC SW2 B R 16 15S 2W
7 CN F WSC SW2 B R 16 15S IM
1 CN F WSC SW2 B R 16 30S 2W
2 CN F WSC SW2 B R 16 30S 1M
1 CN F MSC SW2 B R 16 30S 6W
4 CN F WSC SW2 B R 16 IH 2W
7 Cu F wSC SW2 B R 16 1H 1M
4 CN F MSC SW2 8 R 16 1H 6W
1 CN F WSC SW2 B R 16 2H 2W
2 CN F WSC Sw2 B R 16 2H IM
1 CN F WSC SW2 B R 16 2H 6W
1 CA F h.FS SW3 B N 16 GH 6H
2 CN F *SC SW1 B R 16 5S 2W
2 CN F MSC SWI B R 16 5S 1M
4 CN F WSC SWI 6 R 16 15S 2W
7 CN F WSC SWI B R 1G 155 1M
1 CN F WSC SWI B R 16 30S 2W
2 CH F MSC SWI B R 16 30S 1M
1 CN F WSC SWI B R 16 305 6W
4 CN F WSC SW1 B R 16 1H 2W
7 CN F wSC SW1 B R 16 IH 1M
4 CN F wSC SWI 8 R 16 1H 6W
1 CN F WSC SW1 B R 16 2H 2W
2 CN F WSC SWI 8 R 16 2H 1M
1 CN F WSC SWI B R 16 2H 6W
1 IN F ►:SC SW1 a a 16 155 15S
2 CN F WSC SWI B 6 16 15S 1H
3 CN F WSC SWI B B 16 1H 1H
1 C.N F wSC SW2 6 N 16 6H IM
1 CN F wSC SW3 B N 16 6H IM
I CN F WSC SW3 B N 16 12H 1M
1 faT F SCS SW2 B R 16 55 2w
1 far F SCS SW2 B R 16 15S 2W
2 MT F SCS SW2 B R 16 15S IM
1 MT F SCS SW2 8 R 16 3CS 1M
1 G.T F SCS SW2 B R 16 1H 2w
2 MT F SCS Sw2 B R 16 1H 1M
I R1T F 5C:S SW2 B R 16 IH 6W
1 iA F BIA SW1 8 R 16 15S IM
1 WA F BIA SWI 6 R 16 1H 1M
r.-. r. — Vim:
 
r"" ! -0. _ E 0 Al-,^ 40" ow"
1^ ^ ` I	 .1 l
I^^
1 i. 1
i CB F NFE SW3 B R 16 6H 1M
1 1.1E F NFE SW3 8 R 16 GH 1M
1 CB F NFE SW3 8 R 16 12H 1M
1 PI F NFE SW3 8 R 16 iD iM
1 NV F NFE SW4 B N 16 2D 1M
1 NV F NFE SW4 B R 16 2D 1M
1 NV F	 NFE SW9 B N 16 6H 1M
1 PI F	 i.FE PRE 8 N 12 1D iM
4 1.11 F FWS SW2 B N 16 6H iM
1 W1 F	 FWS SW2 B N 16 6H 1M
2 MI F FWS SW2 B N 16 12H 1M
1 W1 F FWS SW2 B N 16 12H 1M
2 MI F FMS SW2 B N 16 17 1M
1 AZ F	 IBw SWi 8 R 16 1H 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
2 TX F	 IBW SWI B R 16 iH 1W PRE B R 12 iH iW
1 TX F	 18W SWi B R 16 155 2W PRE B R 12 1H 2W
1 1X F	 [Bid SWI 8 R 16 155 1M PRE B R 12 iH iM
i TX F	 1B.4 SWI B R 16 15S 2W PRE B N 12 iD 2W
1 TX F	 IBW SWI B R 16 111 2W PRE B R 12 114 2W
1 TX F	 iBW SWI B R 16 1H 1[A PRE B R 12 1H iM
1 TX F	 iBW SWI B R 16 1H 2W PRE B N 12 1D 2W
1 TX F	 IB'rJ SWi B R 16 1H IM PRE B N 12 1D IM
1 TX F	 IB w SWi B R 16 55 iW PRE B R 12 iH 1W
1 TX F	 164 SWi 8 R 16 15S 1W PRE B R 12 iH iW
i TX F	 [Bw SWI B R 16 30S 1W PRE B R 12 1H 1W
i CA F	 I8W SWi B R 16 iH 1M
i AZ F	 IBW SWI B R 16 5S 2W
1 AZ F	 18'.q SWi B R 16 5S 1M
i AZ F	 IBW SWI B R 16 15S 2W
3 AZ F	 ISA SWI B R 1G 15S 1M
1 AZ F	 IB4 SWI B R 16 30S iM
1 AZ F	 15W SWI 8 R 1G iH 2W
3 AZ F	 IBW SWI B R 16 iH iM
i AZ F	 IBW SWi 8 R 16 1H 6W
1 AZ F Mg SW1 B R 16 2H 1M
1 TX F	 16.% PLF 8 R 32 1L1 1M
i TX F	 16W SWB 8 N 16 1Y iY
1 TX F	 iBd SWI B N 16 2H 2H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3 TX F	 IBW SW I B B 16 155 15S
5 TX F	 I8W SWI 8 B 16 155 1H
7 TX F	 IBW SWI B 8 16 1H 1H
1 NrA F	 iBW SW2 B 8 16 15S iH
I NM F	 iBW SW2 B B 16 1H iH
1 1X F	 IBw SW2 B B 16 iH 1H
1 NU F	 ICa SW2 8 N 16 6H 1M
1 TX F	 IBW S11i2 B N iG 6H 1M
1 hM F	 l Bid SW2 B N 16 1 2H 161
2 CA F	 iBW SwS B R IG 2W 2W PRE B N 12 iD 2W
2 CA F	 IBW SWS B R 16 2W 2W
1 CA F	 iB.i SW5 8 R 16 11.1 1 r
1 AZ F	 18:j Sk9 8 N 16 6H 161
1 AZ F	 16w SW3 8 R 16 6H 1M
1 CA F	 16w SW3 8 R 16 6H 1M
1 LZ F	 IBW SWi B T 16 Ili 1H
2 TX F	 ISW SWi B T 16 1H 1H
2 LZ F	 IBA SWI 8 N lb 2.4 2H
10 TX F	 iB:Y SWi S N 16 2H 2H
7 TX F	 IBW SW1 8 B 16 1H 1H PRE B B 12 iH 1H
2 TX F	 IBw SWi B N 16 1H iH
am
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4 TX F 18W SWI B R 16 5S 2W
3 TX F IBM Swt B R 16 55 1M
7 TX F ISW SWI 8 R 16 I55 2W
13 TX F 18W SWI 6 R 16 155 1M
2 TX F 18W SWI 8 R 16 30S 2W
3 Tx F I8d SWI 8 R 16 305 1M
1 Tx F 18'rt SWI B R 16 30S 6W
7 TX F I OW SWI B R 16 IN 2W
13 TX F TBW SWI 8 R 16 IN 1M
6 TX F IOW SWI 8 R 16 IN 6W
2 TX F TFW SWI B R 16 2H 2W
3 TX F !BW SW1 8 R 1G 2H 1M
1 TX F 164 SWI 6 R 16 2H 6W
31 NV F ELM PLF B R 32 11.1 1M
1 NV F VLM SWI 8 R 16 155 2W PRE I
1 NV F ELM SWI 8 R 16 155 IM PRE E
1 NV F ULM SWI 8 R 16 15S 2W PRE E
1 NV F ULM SWI B R 16 IN 2W PRE	 I
1 14V F ELM SWI 8 R 16 IN 2W PRE I
1 NV F CLM SWI B R 16 IN iM PRE I
1 NV F hLM SWI 8 R 16 2H IM PRE	 I
1 NV F ULM SWI 8 R 16 55 IW PRE	 1
2 NY F ULM SWI 8 R 16 15S 1W PRE I
1 NV F ELM SW1 B R 16 305 1W PRE	 1
2 NV F ELM SWI B R 16 IN 1W PRE	 I
1 AL F CEX SW1 8 8 16 155 155 PRE	 I
3 AR F CEX SW1 B 8 16 15S 15S PRE	 1
I CO F CEX SWI 8 B 16 155 155 PRE 1
2 CT F CEX SWI 8 8 16 15S 155 PRE	 1
3 FL F CEX SWI B 8 16 15S 155 PRE 1
I IL F CEX SW1 B 8 16 15S 15S PRE	 I
1 MA F CEX SW1 B O 16 155 15S PRE	 I
1 MN F CEX SWI B B 16 15S 15S PRE	 I
2 MT F CEx SW1 B 8 16 155 155 PRE	 I
1 NO F CEX SWI B B 16 15S 15S PRE	 1
I NC F CEX Sidi 8 B 16 155 15S PRE	 1
3 OR F CEX SW1 8 B 16 15S 155 PRE	 1
4 FA F CEx SWI B B 16 155 15S PRE	 1
3 SU F CEx SW1 8 8 16 155 15S PRE	 I
1 VA F CEx 5W1 B B 16 155 155 PRE	 I
1 WA F CEX SWI B d 16 15S 15S PRE	 1
3 AR F CEX SWI 8 N 16 2H 2H
G LA F CEX SWI 8 N 16 2H 2H
1 L•t1 F CEX SW1 B N 16 2H 2H
1 1.:0 F CEX SWI B N 16 2H 2H
I VT F CLX SWI B N 16 2H 211
2 NY F CEX SWI 8 N 16 2" 2H
I PA F CEK SWI 6 N 16 2H 2H
I TX F CEK SWI B N 16 2H 2H
6 WA F CEX SWI B N 1G 2H 2H
I AR F CEX Swe B N 16 1Y 1Y
24 IA F CEx SWB 5 N 16 tY lY
KS F CEX Swe 6 N 1F tY IY
1 WO F CEX SW8 8 N 16 IY lY
2 LIT F CEX SW8 8 N 16 1 Y 1 Y
6 NB F CEX SW8 8 N 16 1Y IY
3 NO F CEX SW8 B N 16 1Y 1Y
14 OR F CEX SW6 8 N 16 1Y 1Y




























M-1 ,	 _- •
3 50 F CEx SWd I
21 WA F CEX SWd 1
3 WY F CEX SwF!	 1
5 AL F CEx ST1	 I
10 FL F CEX ST1	 1
21 LA F CEX ST1	 1
4 V.S F CEx ST 1	 1
3 NJ F CEX ST1	 1
9 NY F CEx ST1	 I
1 OR F CEx ST1	 1
4 5C F	 CEX ST1	 I
45 TX F	 CEK ST1	 1
I WO F CEX 51A3	 1
7 AR F CEx SW3	 1
7 IL F CEx SW3	 1
4 lA F CEX SW3 1
5 KS F CEx SW3	 I
1 KY F CEx 5X3	 1
20 LA F CEx SW3	 1
5 WN F CEX SW3	 1
7 615 F CEx SW3	 I
B A10 F CEx SW3 1
1 NY F CEX SW3	 1
1 OH F CEx 5W3	 1
1 OK F CEx SW3 1
6 PA F	 CEx 5W3	 1
4 T11 F	 CEK Sw3	 1
3 WV F CEx 5W3 1
WI F CEX SW3	 1
23 AR F CEx SW3 1
2 GA F CEx SW3	 1
23 IL F CEX SW3 1
1 111 F CEx Sw3	 I
13 1A F CEX SW3 1
14 KS F CEK SW3 1
3 KY F CEX 5W3
	
I
60 LA F CEX SW3	 I
1 AID F CEX SW3
	 1
17 MU F CEX SW3	 1
2U AIS F CEX Sw3 I
23 110 F CEK 51+13	 1
1 MT F CEx SW3 i
2 NO F CEx SIi3
	 1
2 NY F CEX Ski 1
1 ND F CEK SW3 1
5 Gil F CEx SW3	 1
4 OK F CEX 5w3
	 1
16 PA F CEx SW3
	 E
12 TN F CEX 5W3 E
1 TX F CEX SW3 E
I WA F	 CEx SW3 E
0 wV F CEx SW3
	 1
21 WI F	 CEK SW3 1
1 AR F CEx Sw9 1
2 r.5 F CEX SW9 E
1 NU F CEx 5w9 E
2 OH F	 CEK SW9 E
4 OK F CEx SW9 E
2 PA F CEX SIN9	 E
I N 1G I I 
I N 16 1Y 1Y
I N 16 1Y I 
I	 R 16 155 1H
I	 R 16 155 1H
I	 R 16 15S 1H
I R 16 155 1H
I	 R 16 15S 1H
I	 R 16 155 I 
I	 R 16 15S 1H
I	 R 16 15S 1H
I	 R 16 15S 1H
I	 a 16 6H 6H	 PRE 0 8
	 12	 6H	 6H
I N 16 10 10
I N 16 10 10
t N 16 10 10
I N 16 10 10
I N 16 10 1D
I N 16 t0 10
I N 16 10 10
I N 16 10 10
I N 16 10 10
I N 16 t0 10
I N 16 t0 1D
I N 16 10 10
I	 N 16 10 10
I N 16 10 10
I N 16 10 10
I N 16 10 10
I	 N 16 6H GH
I N 16 6H 6H
S N 16 6H 6H
I N 16 6H 6H
I N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 CH 6H
I N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I N 16 CH 6H
1	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I N 16 bH 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 614 6H
I	 N 16 bH CH
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H EH
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H EH
I	 N 16 6H 6H
N 16 CH 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
I	 N 16 6H 6H
i	 N 16 bH 6H
ip— "A-6 dA^
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I	 'C F CLX SW9 B N 16 EH 61-1
1	 hz) F CEX SW9 0	 14 16 10 10
'	 01; F CEX SW9 8 N 16 1D 1D
1	 OK F CEX SW9 B N 16 1D 1D
1	 PA F CEx SW9 8 N 16 1D 1D
1	 AL F CEX SWI B R 16 55 IN PRE 8 R 12 IN 3H
1	 AR F CEx SWI 8 R 16 5S IN PRE 8 R 12 IN 3H
2 CA F CEX SWI B R 16 SS IN PRE 8 R 12 14 3H
I	 CT F CEX SW1 8 R 16 5S IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2	 FL F CEx SWI B R 16 5S III PRE B R 12 IN 311
1	 GA F CEX Swi B R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
I	 IN F CEx SWI 8 R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 111 3H
I	 KS F CEX 5111 B R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2 kY F CEX 501 B R 16 55 :H PRE 8 R 12 IN 3H
2	 lA F CEK SWI 8 R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2 LIA F CEX SWI B R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2	 1.1N F CEX SWI B R 16 5S IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
1 WS F CCX Swi 8 R 16 55 IN PRE 6 R 12 IN 3H
1	 Ills F CEx SWI B R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
1	 NH F CEX SWI B R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
1	 CH F CEX Swl 8 R 16 5S IN PkE B R 12 IN 3H
OK F CEx SWI 8 R 16 55 IN PRE B • R 12 111 3H
3 PA F CEX SWI 8 R 16 5S IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2 TN F CEX SWI 8 R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
I	 TX F CEX SWI 8 R 16 55 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
I	 VT F CEX SWI 0 R 16 5S IN PRE 0 R 12 IN 3H
1	 WV F CE`( SWI 8 R 16 55 IN PRE 8 R 12 IN 3H
1	 WI F '.EX SWI B R 16 5S IN PRE 8 R 12 IN 3H
2 AL F CE x SWI B R 16 15S IN PRE B R 12 111 3H
1	 AZ F CEX SWI 8 R 16 15S IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
1	 tR F CEX Swl B R 16 15S IN PRE 8 R 12 IN 3H
6	 1 F CEx SWI 8 R 16 155 IN PRE 8 R 12 IN 3H
2	 T F CEx SWI 8 R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
5	 FL F CEx Swl 8 R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2 CA F CEX SWI B R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2	 IN F CEX Swi B R 16 15S IN PRE 0 R 12 IN 3H
2 KS F CEX Swl B R 16 155 IN PkE B R 12 IN 3H
4 KY F CEX SWI B R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
4 LA F CEX Swi B R 16 155 IN PRE b R 12 IN 3H
4 VA F CEY SWI B R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
6	 s.•N F CEx SWI 8 R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
3 Vzo F CEX Swl 8 R 16 155 IN PRE 8 R 1. IN 3H
3 Ng F CEx SWI 8 R 11; 15S IN PRE 0 R 12 IN 3H
I	 NV F CEx SWI B R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
1	 NH F CEX Swl B R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
I	 NY F CEX SWI B R 16 15S IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
1	 ND F CEX SWI 8 R 16 15S IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2 OH F CEX SWI 8 R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
4 CK F CEX SWI B R 16 155 IN PPE B R 12 111 3H
6 PA F CEX SWI B R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
4 TN F CEX SWI 8 R 16 155 IN PPE B R 12 IN 3`1
1	 TX F CEX SWI 8 R I1; 155 IN PRE 8 R 12 111 3H
2	 VT F CEx Swi 8 R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
1	 VA F CEK SWI 0 R 1G 155 1H PkE B R 12 IN 3H
2	 ::V F CEX S01 8 R 16 155 IN PRE B R 12 IN 3H
2 Ml F CEx 5%1 B R 1C 15i Ili PRE B P 12 IN 311
6 CK F CEh SWI B	 is 16 IN 1F; PRE b R 12 IN 3H
9 PA F CEX $wl C R 16 IN 1H PRE B R 12 IN 3H
1	 SC F Ct, SWI 8 R 16 111 111 PRE 0 R 12 IN 3H
v....	 i .^,a	 t..^	 :'_'.	 Iii	 r•.•;'	
P.! 	 ^	 _.^...^ 	 ^., ^	 ^,,,^„ '	 ^""I ,
5 IN F CEx	 SWI	 8 R	 16	 IN
	 IN
	 PRE 0 R	 12	 IN	 3H
2	 TX	 F CEX	 SWI	 8 R	 16	 th	 IN	 PRE	 8 R	 12	 111	 3H
2 VT	 F CEX	 Swl	 B R	 16	 IN	 IN	 PRE 8 R	 12	 IH	 3H
1	 VA F CEx	 SW1	 B R	 16	 IN
	
IN	 PRE 8 R	 12	 1H	 3H
4 WV F CEx	 SW1	 B R	 16	 IN	 IN	 PRE 8 R	 12	 1H	 3H
3 WI	 F CEX	 SWI	 8 R	 16	 IN
	
IN	 PRE B R	 12	 IN	 3H
1	 AL F CEX	 SWI	 8 8	 16	 55	 55
1	 AR F CEx	 SWI	 8 B	 16	 55	 5S
2 CA F CEx	 Swl	 B B	 16	 55	 55
1	 CT	 F CEx	 Swi	 B B	 16	 55	 55
1	 FL F CEx	 S W1	 B B	 16	 55	 5S
I GA F CEx	 Swl	 B B	 1G	 55	 5S
6	 IL F CEx	 Swl	 8 B	 16	 5S	 5S
I	 KS F CEX	 Swt	 8 B	 1 G	 5S	 5S
2 NB F CEx	 Siff	 8 B	 16	 55	 55
3 CK F CEx	 SWI	 8 B	 16	 55	 55
1	 SO F CEX	 SW1	 B O	 16	 55	 5S
1	 TN F CEx	 SWI	 B 5	 16	 5S	 55
I	 WA F CEX	 Sw1	 8 B	 16	 5S	 5S
AL F CEx	 SW1	 B B	 16	 15S	 155
4 AR F CEx	 5wl	 B B
	
1G	 155	 155
6 CA F CEx	 SW1	 B B	 16	 ISS	 155
2 CT	 F CEX	 SWI	 B B	 16	 155	 15S
3	 FL	 F	 CEx	 Swt	 8 8	 1G	 155	 15S
3 GA F CEx	 S41	 8 B	 16	 155	 155
25	 IL	 F CEx	 SWI	 B B	 16	 15S	 15S
1	 lA	 F	 CEX	 Swl	 8 B	 16	 155	 155
2 XS F CFX	 SWI	 e 8	 16	 155	 155
2 MT	 F CEX	 Swl	 B B	 t6	 155	 15S
7 NO F CEx	 SWI	 8 8	 16	 15S	 155
2 NY F CFx	 SWI	 8 O	 16	 155	 15S
2 NU F	 CEx	 Soil	 B 0	 16	 155	 155
11	 GK	 F CEX	 Swl	 B B	 16	 155	 I5S
2 PA F CEx	 Swl	 B O	 16	 155	 155
3 SO F CEX	 SWI	 B B	 1G	 15S	 15S
J	 TN F CEX	 SWI	 B B	 lG	 155	 155
2 WA F	 CEK	 Swl	 B B	 16	 15S	 15S
1	 WV	 F	 CEx	 swt	 8 B	 16	 155	 15S
1	 Wi	 F CEX	 SWI	 8 B	 1u	 15S	 155
2 At	 F CEX	 SW3 0 N	 16	 bH	 6H	 PRE B N	 12	 611	 6H
2 AR F CEx	 SW3 8 N	 16	 6H	 6H	 PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H
2	 IL F CEx	 $w3 6 N	 IG	 6H	 %H	 PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H
2	 IN F CEX	 SW3 B N	 16	 6H	 GH	 PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H
I KS F CEx	 SW3 B N	 16	 bN	 6H	 PRE 8 N	 12	 6H	 6H
16 KY F CEX	 SW3 B N	 16	 6H	 6H	 PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H
.S LA F CEx	 SW3 8 N	 16	 EH	 6H	 PRE B N	 12	 GH	 6H
2 W,S F CEK	 So3 8 N	 16	 6F4	 CH	 PRE 8 N	 12	 6H	 6H
2 NY	 F	 CEK	 SWJ B N	 1G	 614	 ',1	 PPE	 0 N	 12	 lilt	 6H
5 ON F CEK	 SW3 B N	 Iii	 C A 	 5H	 PRE 6 N	 12	 611	 6H
17 rA F CEx	 SW3 @ N	 16	 6H	 bH	 PRE B N	 12	 GH	 bH
5 WV F CEX	 SW3 6 N	 16	 6H	 GH	 PRE 0 N	 12	 6H	 6H
1	 AR	 F	 CEx	 SWJ B N	 16	 10	 1D	 PRE	 6 K	 12	 ID	 1D
1
	 IL	 F	 CEX	 SW3 8 N	 16	 10	 10	 PRE	 8 N	 12	 1D	 1D
6 KY	 F CEK	 SW3 6 N	 16	 10	 ID	 PRE B N	 12	 1D	 ID
a LA	 F	 CEK	 Sw3 B N	 16	 10	 10	 PRE	 B N	 12	 1D	 1D
2 CH
	
F	 rE+	 5w3 B N	 Ib	 10	 1D	 PRE	 B N	 12	 1D	 10
5 PA F
	 CEx	 Sw3 G N	 10	 1D	 10	 PRE	 B 11	 12	 ID	 1D
2 wV	 F CEx	 SW3 8 N	 lb	 10	 1D	 PRE	 B N	 12	 1D	 ID





—G E	 f-ft two
2 LA F CEX Swt 8 R 16 55 15S
4 FL F CEX Sw1 B R 16 55 15S
I	 GA F CEX SWI B R 16 55 155
3	 IL F CEX SWI B R 16 5S 155
2	 IA F CEX Swl B R lE 5S 15S
1	 KS F CEX SW1 B R 16 55 15S
15	 LA F CEX SWI B R 16 55 15S
2 IM F CEx Sw1 B R 16 5S ISS
6	 1-IS F	 CEK( SWI 8 R 16 55 15S
2 R•O F CEX SWI B R 16 55 15S
1	 NO F	 CEX Swt B R 16 5S 15S
I	 Nr F CEK SWI B R 16 5S 15S
3 OK F CEK SWI B R 1G 5S 15S
3 PA F CEX SwI B R 15 55 155
1	 SO F CEX SWI B R 16 5S 15S
2 TN F CEx Swl B R 16 5S 15S
2	 Tx F CEx SWI B R 16 55 155
1	 WV F -EX Sw1 B R 16 5S 15S
I	 WI F CEX SW1 8 R iG 55 15S
5 AR F CEX SWI 8 R 16 5S 1H
1	 CA F CEX SWI B R IG 55 IH
2	 FL F CEx Swt B R 16 55 IH
1 GA F	 CEX SWl B R 16 55 IH
1L F CEX SWI B R 16 55 IM
11A F CEX SWI 8 R 16 55 IH
6 LA F CEx SWI B R 16 55 1H
1	 t:N F	 CEK Swl e R 16 5S IH
3 MS F CEx Swt B R t6 5S IM
1	 1:0 F CEX SWI B R 16 5S IH
2 GK F CEX SWI B R 16 55 1M
I	 FA F CEx :awl B R 16 5S 1H
1	 TN F CEX SWI B R 16 5S 1H
I	 Tx F	 CEX Swt B R IG 5S 1H
5 SU F	 CEK cwl B R 16 1M 1H
11	 TN F CEX Swt B R IG III
9	 TX F	 CEX SWI B R 16 iM III
1	 UT F CEX 561 B 4 16 IH 1M
I	 KA F CEX SWI 6 R IG 1H IH
3 Wv F	 CEX SWI B R 16 IH IH
4	 k'1 F	 CEx SWI B R 16 1H IH
1	 AL F CEx SWI B R 16 15S 15S
17 AR F CEK SWI B R 1G 155 15S
3 CA F CEX Swt B R 16 15S 15S
5	 FL F	 CEX SWI 0 R 16 15S 15S
2 CA F	 CEX SWI 0 R 16 155 15S
5	 IL F	 CEX Swt 8 R IC 15S 15S
2	 1A i	 CEK SWI 6 R 16 15S 15S
2 KS T	 CEx Swl B R 16 15S 15S
23	 LA F	 CEx SWI B R 1G 155 15S
J	 1: '1 F	 CEx SWI B R 16 1 !;5 155
9 t:5 F	 CEA SWI 8 R 1G 15S 15S
3 VC) F CEX 561 8 R 16 155 155
2	 1.8 F	 CEX Sw1 6 R 16 155 15S
2 N; S LtX S1:! R R 1(, Is5 15S
5 CK F	 C c X SAI B R I^, 15' 1"5
4 PA F	 CEx S W I 6 R IG 155 155
1
	 SO F	 CEx SWI B R 16 15S 15S
3	 TN F	 CEx 5W1 B R 16 155 155
3	 Tr. F	 CEx SWI B R 14; 15S 1CS
i
pow	 lopw
ro-1, pr" r" L _ - 4mw
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I wV F CEx SWI B R	 16 155 15S
1 Wl F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 15S
1 AL F CEX SWi B R	 16 155 1H
22 AR F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
3 CA F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
7 Fl. F CEX Swi B R	 16 15S 1H
2 GA F CEX SWI B R	 16 155 1H
6 IL F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S iH
3 IA F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S iH
2 KS F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
31 LA F CEX Sw1 8 R	 16 15S 1H
5 i.;N F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
13 i.IS F CEX SWi B k	 16 15S 1H
3 1.10 F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S iH
2 NB F CEX SWI B R	 16 155 iH
1 NNI F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
2 NY F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
1 NO F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
1 CH F CEX Swl B k	 16 15S 1H
7 OK F CEX SWI B R	 16 155 1H
5 PA F CEX SWI 6 R	 16 15S 1H
2 SO F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
5 TN F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
3 TX F CEX Swi B R	 1G 15S 1H
i hA F CEX Swl B R	 16 155 1H
1 WV F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S 1H
1 wl F CEX SWI B R	 16 15S iH
3 AL F CLX SWI B R	 16 1H 1H
55 AR F CEX SWI 6 R	 16 1H 1H
9 CA F CEX SWI 8 R	 16 1H iH
1 CT F CEx SWI 8 R	 16 1H 1H
18 FL F CEX SWi B R	 16 iH 1H
6 GA F CEX SWI B R	 16 1H 1H
15 IL F CEX SWI B R	 16 iH 1H
8 IA F CIEK SWI 6 R	 16 1H 1H
6 KS F CEX SWI B R	 16 1H 1H
77 LA F CEX SWI B R	 16 1H 1H
1 670 F CEX SWI B R	 16 1H 1H
12 A'N F CEX SWi 8 R	 16 1H 1H
32 MS F CEX SWi 8 R	 16 1H 1H
8 1.10 F CEX Sw1 B R	 16 1H iH
1 61T F CEX SKi B R	 16 1H 1H
6 NB F CEX Swl B R	 16 1H 1H
1 NV F CEX SWI B R	 16 1H 1H
2 M.1 F CEX :7wI 8 R	 16 1H 1H
6 NY F CEX Swl 8 R	 16 1H iH
1 NC F CEX SWi B R	 16 iH 1H
1 NO F CEX. SWI 8 R	 16 1H 1H
2 ON F CEX SW1 B R	 16 1H 1H
16 OK F CEX SWi B R	 16 1H 1H
1 OR F CEX SWi B R	 i6 iH 1H
13 PA F CEX SWi B R	 16 1H iH
1 TX F CEX SWi B B	 16 15S 155
1 WA F CEX SWI B B	 16 15S 15S
1 LA F CEX SW9 8 R	 16 155 1H
1 NIS F CEX SW9 B R	 lb 15^j 1H
1 LA F CEX StI9 8 R	 16 1H 1H
1 WS F CEX 5V.-) B R	 16 1H 1H
1 AR F CEX SW3 B R	 16 6H 6H
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415 1 !L F CEX SW3 B R 16 6H 6H
19 1.:0 F CEX SW3 B R 16 GH 6H
2 OR F CEX Sw3 8 R 16 6H 6H
5 1L F CEx SW3 B R 16 10 1D
6 1.10 F CEX SW3 8 R 16 ID 10
2 LA F CEX Sw4 B N 16 1w 1w
1 TX F CEX SW4 B N 16 1W iW
5 LA F CEX SW4 E N 16 2D 2D
2 M.N F	 CEX SW4 B N 16 20 20
1 MS F CEX SW4 B N 16 20 2D
2 r.B F CEX SW4 8 N 16 2D 2D
3 TX F CEX SW-1 8 N 16 2D 20
1 LA F CEX SW1 B N 16 2H 2H PRE 8 N 12 2H 2H
i TN F CEX SW1 8 N tb d4 2H PRE 8 N 12 2H 211
2 LA F CEX SW1 8 R 16 15S 1H PRE 8 R 12 1H 3H
1 LA F CEX SWI 8 B 16 15S 15S PRE 8 B 12 15S 155
1 NY F CEX PLF 6 R 32 1M 1M
1 NC F CEX SW3 8 N 16 ID 1D
4 NC F CEX SW3 6 N 16 6H 6H
1 OR F CEX SW3 8 R 16 6H 6H
1 ID F CEX SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 IL F CEX SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H
I LA F CEX SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H
3 OH F CEX SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 I L F CEX S103 8 8 16 6H 6H
1 KY F CEX SW9 B N 16 2H 2H PRE B N 12 2H 2H
1 1..N F CEX SW7 B R 16 1 Y 1 Y
7 LIN F CEx SW7 8 N 16 1Y lY
2 MT F CEX SW7 8 N 16 IY 1Y
4 '.114 F CEX SW2 B N 16 6H EH
1 ND F CEx SW2 B N 16 GH 6H
1 SD F CEX Sw2 B N 16 6H 6H
1 WI F CEX SW2 B N 16 6H 6H
1 WY F CEX SW2 B N 16 6H 6H
2 I-IN F CEX SW2 B N 16 1D 1D
I_a F CEx SW4 8 N 16 2D 2D PRE B N 12 1D 1D
1 AR F CEX SW3 8 R 16 6H 6H PRE B R 12 6H 6H
1 NC F CEx SW3 B R 16 6H 6H PRE B R 12 6H 6H
1 CA F CEX SWI B T 16 5S 5S
4 CA F CEx Swi B T 16 15S 15S
1 10 F	 CEX SWI B T 16 15S 15S
i IL F	 CEX SWI 8 T 16 155 15S
1 1.'0 F CEX SWI B T 16 155 15S
1 OR F	 CEX S:w1 6 T 16 15S 15S
1 WA F CEx SWI 8 T 15 15S 15S
1 CA F CEX SWO 8 T 'G 55 5S
8 OR F CEX sdo 8	 1 16 5.5 5S
5 CA F CEx SwO B T 16 155 155
33 OR F CEX SWO 8 T If. 155 155
11 FL F	 CEX SWS B N 16 2w 2W
I KS F	 CEX SW5 B N 16 2w 2W
4 FL F CEX SW5 B N 16 INI IM
3 FL F CEX SWB 8 R 16 1Y 1Y
1 !A F CEX SWO B R 16 1Y 1Y
11 AK F GSX SWI O R 16 1H 611
5 AR F GSx SWI B R 16 1H EH
29 CA F GSX SW1 B R 16 1H 511
15 CO F GSX SWI B H 16 IH 6H









6 FL F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
7 GA F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
7	 ID F GSx SWI B R 16 1H 6H
22	 1L F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
12	 IN F GSX SW1 B R 16 1H 6H
29	 IA F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
43 KS F GSx SWI B R 16 1H 6H
14	 KY F GSX SWI B R 16 IH 6H
2 LA F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
2 VE F CSX SWI B R 16 IH 6H
1	 L10 F GSX SWI B R 16 IH 6H
2 VA F GSX SWI B R 7 u IH 6H
20 Ml F GSX SWI B R 16 IH GH
16 WN F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
2	 1175 F GSX SWI B R 16 IH 6H
20 WO F CSK SWI B R 16 1H 6H
8 h7T F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
77 NB F	 GSX Shl 8 R 16 1H 6H
6 NJ F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
2	 rapt F GSX SWI B R 16 IH 6H
1	 NY F GSX SW1 B R 16 1H 6H
4 NC F GSX SW1 B R 16 IH 6H
40 ND F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
7 OH F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
17 OK F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
2 SC F GSX SWI 8 R 16 1H 6H
15 ^D F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
2	 TN F GSX SWI 8 R 16 1H 6H
77	 TX F GSX SW1 B R 16 IH 6H
1	 UT F GSX SWI 8 R 16 IH GH
3 VT F GSx SWI 8 R 16 1H 6H
6 VA F GSX SW1 B P 16 1H 6H
7 WA F GSX sw1 B R 16 IH 6H
12	 'WV F GSX SWI B R 16 1H 6H
8 wl F GSx Ski 8 R 16 1H 6H
8 PA F GSX SWI 8 R 16 1H 6H
I	 CU F GSx SWI B R 16 IH 6H
2 AK F GSX SW3 8 N 16 GH GH
1	 FL F GSX SW3 B N 16 6H 611
2	 IL F GSX SA:3 B N 16 6H 6H
1	 IN F GSX SW3 B N 16 GH 6H
1	 MI F GSX SW3 f3	 N 16 6H 6H
2	 r.7N F GSX SW3 6 v 1, F/' SH
1	 TX F GSX SW3 E	 11 16 GH 6H
2	 WI F GSX SW3 6 N 16 6H GH
I	 AK F GSX SW9 5 N 16 6H 6H
1	 GA F GSX S:A9 e N 16 GH 6H
1	 IL F GSX SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
2 KS F GSX SW9 B N iG 6- 6H
1	 nS F GSX SW9 8 N 16 12H 12H
I	 TX F GSx S69 8 R 16 6H 6H	 PRE 8 N	 12	 10	 ID-
2	 NP-1 F GSX SW2 B R 16 6H EH
1	 FON F GSX SW2 B R 16 6H 6H
1	 n;N F GSx Sw2 8 N 16 GH 6H
2 WO F GSX SW2 6 N 16 GH 6H
1	 CO F GSX sw1 B B 11 1H 1H
2	 IN F GSX Swi D S 1G 1H 1H
4	 IA F	 GS A swl B 9 16 1H 1H
I	 LA F GSX SW1 e B 16 1H 1H







1 i.14 F GSX SW1 B B 16 IN iH
2 10 :4 F GSX Sw1 B B 16 IN IN
1 NH F GSX Swl B B 16 iH IN
1 NJ F GSX SW1 B B 16 IN iH
1 ND F GSX SW1 8 8 1G IN IN
i ON F GSX SWI 8 6 16 IN iH
1 SD F GSX SWI B 8 i6 IN iH
1 IN F	 GSA( Swl B B 16 iN IN
1 VT F GSX Sw1 8 B 16 IN IN
1 WI F GSX SWi B B 16 iH IN
1 PA F GSX Swl B B 16 iH iN
1 FL F GSX SWi B R 16 IN 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
i IN F GSX SWi B R 16 IN 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 KY F GSX Swl B R 16 IN 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
4 TX F GSX SWi 8 R 16 IN 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
2 TX F GSX Swl B R 16 iH 6H PRE 8 R 12 IN 6H
1 CO F GSX SW1 B B 16 155 15S
1 iN F GSx SW1 B 8 !6 155 15S
2 iA F GSX Swl B e 16 155 15S
i UN F GSX SWi B 6 16 155 155
1 LO F GSX SWi B B 16 2H 2H
2 IN F GSX SW1 B B 16 2H 2H
2 IA F GSX SWi B B 16 2H 2H
i WN F GSX SW 1 B B 16 2H 2H
1 SG F	 GSX SWi B B 16 2H 2H
1 CR F NWS PLF B R 16 1M iM
1 OR F NWS ST9 B N 16 IN 6H
1 NY F NWS ST1 B R 16 16S 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 WV F NWS SWi B T 16 IN IN
i OR F NWS Swt B N 16 2H 2H
1 NJ F NWS SW1 B R 16 iH 6H
s OR F NWS Swl 8 R 16 IN 6H
1 WA F NWS Sw1 B R 16 iH 6H
1 SC F NWS ST3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
1 CA F NWS SW9 B B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 OR F NWS SW'' L°	 T 16 6H 6H
1 CK F NWS SW9 B R 16 GH 6H PRE B R 12 6H 6H
1 AZ F NWS SW4 d T 16 2D 20
1 C!. F NWS SW4 6 T 16 2D 2D
1 NV F NW: SW4 B T 16 2D 2D
2 UT F NWS Sw4 B T 16 2D 2D
i NV F NWS SW4 E N 16 1W iW
1 OH F NWS SW4 B k 16 1W 1W
1 MT F NWS SW4 B T 16 2D 20 PRE B N 12 1D iD
1 MS F NWS SW5 6 N 16 2VI 2w PRE B N 12 1D 1D
1 A+0 F	 1.w5 SW9 6 N 16 1 Y 1 Y
I OK F NWS SWU B N 16 1Y tY PRE B M 72 1D 1M
1 NH F NW5 SWA B B 16 fY 1Y
1 IA F NWS swo B B 16 IN iH
i IL F NW5 SWO B B 16 IN iH PRE B 8 12 IN iH
2 CA F	 t.WS SWO B T 16 IN IN
3 NV F NW5 SWO 8 T iG 1H iH
6 WA F NWS SWO B T 16 iN iH
1 CA F NWS Skl 9 0 16 15S 15S
1 C A F NW S SW'1 6 B 16 1H iH
3 GA F NWS Swt B E 16 14 IN
1 ID F NWi Sw1 B	 ES 16 IN IN
i WO F NWS SW1 8 B 15 IN IN










1 PA F NWS SWI B 6 16 1H 1H
1 WA F NWS SWI B B 16 1H 1H
1 WV F NWS SWi B B 16 1H iH
1 CA F 1:WS SWI B B 16 2H 2H
2 GA F NWS SWi 8 B 16 2H 2H
1 10 F NWS SW1 6 9 16 2H 2H
4 AL F NWS SWI 8 R 16 1H 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
1 OH F NWS SWi B R 16 1H 6H PRE B N 12 bH 6H
2 AL F NWS SW1 B R IG 1H 6H PRE 8 R 12 1H 6H
1 A'S F NWS SW1 B B 16 15S 15S PRE B 8 12 IH 1H
1 IAS F NW; SWi B B 16 1H iH PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 OH F NWS SWI 8 B 16 IH 1H PRE B N 12 611 6H
1 PA F 14S SWi 6 B 16 1H 1H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 VA F NW; SWI 8 8 16 IH 1H PRE 8 N 12 611 6H
1 CA F NWS SWi 8 8 16 1H 1H PRE 8 B 12 IH 1H
1 IA F NWS SW1 8 B 16 1H •1H PRE 6 B 12 1H 1H
1 MD F P.WS SWI B 6 iG 1H 1H PRE B B 12 1H iH
1 %IS F NW, SW1 B 8 16 1H iH PRE C 8 12 1H 1H
1 OH F NWS SWi B B 16 iH iH PRE B B 12 1H iH
1 OR F NW5 SWi B 8 16 1H IH PRE B 8 12 1H 1H
1 PA F NWS SWI B B 16 1H iH PRE B 8 12 1H 1H
1 TN F NW, SWi B B 16 1H iH PRE 8 B 12 1H 1H
1 TX F NWj SWi 8 8 16 iH 1H PRE 8 8 12 1H 1H
i VA F NWS SWI 8 B 16 iH iH PRE 8 B 12 1H 1H
1 WV F NWS S%%I B B 16 1H 1H PRE B 8 12 1H 1H
1 I.1S F t:WS SWI B B 16 2H 2H PRE B B 12 2H 2H
1 VA F NWS Swl 8 B 16 2H 2H PRE B B 12 2H 2H
2 AK F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
1 A2 F NWS SW9 B N 1b 6H CH
1H CA F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
1 CT F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
2 1N F NWS SW9 B N 16 GH 6H
6 IA F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
11 KS F NWS SW9 6 N 16 6H 6H
2 KY F NWS SW9 9 N 1 6 6H 6H
1 ;A F NW; SW9 B N 1G 6H 6H
1 h11 F I.W `, SWJ 8 N 16 6H 6H
NN f NWS SW9 B N 16 6H GH
1 NO F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
I MT F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
3 NO F NWS SW9 8 N 16 6H SH
4 611 F NWS SW9 6 N 16 611 6H
1 OK F i.WS 51a9 8 N i G GH 6H
7 CR F i.W5 SW9 B N 16 6H EH
3 PA F NWS SW9 8 N 16 6H 6H
1 5C F NWS SW9 8 N 16 1Sr1 6H
i SD F NW; SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
2 TX F NWS SW9 8 N 16 6H 6H
2 VA F NWS SW%9 B N 16 bH 6H
2 A;A F NWS SW9 8 N 15 6H 6H
2 V.v F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H
i =K F NWl- SW9 8 N 16 12H 12H
:5 CA F NW'. Si%9 6 N 16 12H 12H
1 114 F I.WS SW9 B	 1r 16 12H 12H
IA F NW '• SW9 8 N 16 12H 12H
3 KS F NWS SW9 B N 16 12H 12H
1 NO F 1.W5 SW9 8 N 16 12H 12H
1 Cil F NWS SN9 3 N 16 12H 12H
? CR F NWS SW9 6 N 16 12H 12H
c- r-r- 'r--n ' r,6,-; r---; r—. r*-° ;^°-;	 r	 rr--.	 r--w	 r"	 Pon	 r----^	 •-^
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1 PA F NWS SW9 B N 16 12H 12H
1 WA F	 14WS SW9 B N 16 12H 12H
2 CA F NWS SW9 B N 16 1D 10
1 IA F NWS SW9 B N 16 ID 1D
2 KS F NWS SW9 8 N 16 ID 1D
1 OH F NWS 519 B N 16 ID ID
1 OR F NWS SW9 6 N 16 ID 1D
1 AR F NWS SW3 8 B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
I CT F NWS SW3 8 B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 GA F NWS SW3 8 B 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
1 KY F NWS SW3 B B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
I LA F NWS SW3 B B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
I NY F NWS SW3 B B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H GH
I OH F NWS SW3 B 8 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 OK F NWS SW3 0 B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 PA F NWS Sw3 B B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 TX F NWS SW3 6 B 16 GH 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 FL F NWS SW3 B R 16 6H 6H
1 ASS F NWS SW3 B R 16 6H 6H
1 OR F NWS SW3 B R 16 6H GH
1 TX F	 NIVS SW3 B R 16 6H 6H
6 NIT F NWS SW2 B T 16 6H GH
1 WA F NWS SW2 B T 16 6H 6H
2 WT F NWS SW2 B T 16 12H 12H
1 61T F NWS SW2 B T 16 ID ID
1 AR F NWS SW3 B 6 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 1D 10
1 GA F NWS SW3 B B 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 1D ID
1 NY F NWS SW3 B B 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 1D ID
1 OH F	 t.WS SW3 B 8 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 ID ID
2 OK F NWS SW3 B B 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 1D 1D
I PA F NWS SW3 B B 16 6H GH PRE B N 12 1D 1D
1 TX F NWS SW3 B 8 16 EH 6H PRE B N 1? 1D 1D
1 AR F NWS SW3 B B 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 ID 1D
I GA F	 t:WS SW3 B B 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N 12 ID 1D
1 N y F NWS SW3 B B 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 ID 10
I OH F	 t:WS SW3 8 B 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N 12 1D ID
1 OK F NWS SW3 B B 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N 12 1D ID
I PA F NWS SW3 B B 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 ID 10
I TX F NWS SW3 B B 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 1D 1D
1 CA F NWS SW2 B N 16 GH 6H PRE B N 12 611 6H
1 ID F NWS SW2 6 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3 VT F	 t.WS SW2 B N 1 G 6H GH PRE 8 N 1 2 6H 6H
1 N;:1 1=	 NVJ5 SW2 B N 16 EH 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 OH F NWS SW2 B N 16 GH 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
2 CR F NWS SW2 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H GH
1 TN F NWS SW2 0 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 611 6H
1 :t'A F NWS SW2 H N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 61-1 6H
1 CA F NWS SW2 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 10 ID
2 ..11 F	 14WS 5W2 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 ID tD
1 OR F NWS SW2 B N 15 6H 6H PRE 6 N 12 10 1D
2 t.lT F NWS SW2 B N 16 124 12H PRE B N 12 1D 1D'
1 C.R F NWS SW2 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 1D 1D
1 MT F NWS SW2 B N 16 ID 1D PRE B N 12 1D 1D
1 IL F WaS SW9 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H 6H
IA F hWS Sw9 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H 6H
3 :<S F NWS SW9 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 off 6H
1 1.1I F NWS SW9 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 611 6H
I t. < N F	 N'ds SW9 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H 6H
2 WO F NWS SW9 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 611 6H
foam
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2 F3 F NWS SW9 B T 1G GH 6H PRE B T 12 6H GH
2 .A F NWS SW9 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 1D 1D
2 1<S F	 t.k5 SW9 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 1D 10
1 1,10 F	 I.WS SW9 0 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 ID 10
1 IJB F NWS SW9 B T 16 GH 6H PRE 8 T 12 1D 10
1 IA F NWS SW9 8 T 16 12H 12H PRE 9 T 12 1D 1D
2 KS F NWS SW9 B T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 1D 1D
1 1.10 F NWS SW9 8 T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 1 D ID
1 N6 F NWS SW9 B T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 1D 1D
1 Ks F Kw', SW9 B T 1G ID 1D PRE B T 12 1D 10
4 AK F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 AR F NWS SW3 B T 16 GH 6H
1 CA F NWS SW3 8 T 16 GH 6H
1 CT F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
2 GA F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
7 ID F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
111 F NWS SW3 B T 16 GH 6H
1 IN F	 t.WS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H
3 IA F NWS S113 8 T 16 6H 6H
4 KS F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 LA F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
2 MA F	 t:WS SW3 8 T 16 GH 6H
2 Ml F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 141N F NWS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H
3 1:U F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
2 i..T F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 NO F NWS SW3 6 T 16 6H 6H
2 NH F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
4 N.1 F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 NY F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
2 NC F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 ND F	 t.WS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H
1 CK F NWS SYl3 8 T 16 6H 6H
3 IX F NWS SWJ 6 T 16 6H 6H
2 VT F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
J VA F NWS Sw3 B T 16 6H 6H
10 WA F	 t.WS Sw3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 WI F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H
1 AK F NWS SW3 B T 16 12H 12H
2 ID F NWS SW3 B T 16 12H 12H
I IA F NWS SW3 B T 16 12H 12H
1 M S F NWS S'.%3 B T 16 1 211 12H
1 G10 F	 I:WS SW3 B	 T 16 12H 12H
1 MT F NWS SW3 8 T 16 12H 12H
1 NJ F NWS SW3 B T 16 12H 12H
7 OR F NWS SW3 8 T 1G 12H 12H
1 TX F M15 SW3 B T 16 12H 12H
1 JA F	 I.WS Sl':3 B T 16 12H 12H
3 WA F NWS SW3 B T 16 12H 12H
1 Ar( F %WS SW3 B T 16 ID 10
1 ID F NWS SW3 B	 T 16 1D 10
1 KS F NWS SW3 E T 16 1D 1D
1 NJ F NWS SW3 B T 10 1D 1D
3 OR F NW', Sw3 6 T 16 1D 1D
1 VA F NWS SW3 B T 1b 10 ID
1 WA F NWS SW3 6 T 16 10 1D
3 AK F NWS SM.'2 B N 16 6H 6H
1 CO F	 I.WS SA? B N 16 GH 6H
2 t.Sl F NWS S'.t2 6 N 16 GH 6H
r--,:'
5 OR F NWS SW2 B N 16 6H 6H
1 AK F NWS SW2 8 N 16 12H 12H
1 NM F NWS SW2 B N 16 12H 12H
1 OR F NWS SW2 8 N 16 12H 12H
1 AK F NWS SW2 B N 16 1D 10
1 OR F NWS SW2 8 N 16 1D 1D
2 CA F NWS SW3 8 8 16 6H 6H
1 FL F NWS SW3 B B 16 EH 6H
2 1.'D F NWS SW3 B B 16 6H 6H
1 NV F NWS SW3 8 8 16 6H 6H
1 NH F NWS SW3 8 B 16 6H 6H
2 OK F NWS SW3 8 B 16 6H 6H
4 TX F	 NW'i SW3 B B 16 6H 6H
2 AR F NWS SW3 B 8 16 6H 6H
1 CA F NWS SW3 B B 16 12H 12H
1 TX F NWS SW3 B 8 16 12H 12H
1 TX F NWS SW3 B D 16 1D 1D
1 AZ F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
1 AR F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
1 CA F NWS Sw9 8 N 16 CH 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
1 IL F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
2 IN F NWS SW9 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
3 IA F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
5 KS F NWS SW9 8 N 16 6H GH PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
2 KY F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
2 R11 F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
5 RIO F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
3 NB F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
4 OH F NMS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
3 OK F NWS Sw9 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
1 OR F	 t:wS Sw9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE D N	 12 6H 6H
2 PA F NwS SW9 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
1 SD F NWS SW9 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
3 TX F NWS Sw9 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
1 VA F NWS Sw9 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
1 WI F NWS SW9 8 N 16 GH 6H PRE B N	 12 614 6H
1 CA F NWS Sw9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 6 N	 12 1D 1D
1 IL F NWS SW9 8 N 16 EH 6H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
1 IN F NWS SW9 B N 16 GH 6H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
2 IA F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
6 KS F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 ID 1D
1 KY F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N	 12 1D 1D
2 1.'I F NW,; SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
3 1.10 F NWS SW9 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
2 NO F NWS SW9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
3 CH F NWS SW9 B N 16 Fji 6H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
3 OK F NWS SW9 8 N 16 EH 6H PRE 8 N	 12 1D 1D
2 PA F NWS SW9 8 N 16 bH 6m PRE 9 N	 12 1D 1D
2 fX F MIS SW9 B N 16 bH 6H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
1 IN F NWS SW9 a	 1 4 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N	 12 1D 10
1 IA F NWS SW9 B N 16 12H 12H PRE 9 N	 12 1D 1D
, 1 KS F NWS SW9 B N 16 12H 12H PRE 6 N	 12 1D 1D
1 KY F NWS SW9 B N lb 12H 12H P:iE B N	 12 1D 1D
1 1.11 F	 1.WS SW9 6 N 16 12H 12H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
2 r.'0 F NWS SW3 6 N 1G 12H 12H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
1 N8 F	 NMIS S49 8 N 16 1CH 12H PRE B N	 12 1D 1D
_ CH F NWS SW9 6 N 16 1?H 12H PRE B N	 12 ID 1D
2 OK F NWS SW9 B N 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N	 12 1D 1D
1 PA F	 '.WS Sw9 8 N !, 12H 12H PRE 8 N	 12 1D ID
homm one
PAGE 0128
2 TX F NWS SW9 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 ID
1 IA F NWS SW9 B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 1D
2 KS F	 t:WS Sw9 B N 16 10 ID PRE B N 12 ID
1 Nt0 F	 f:10S SW9 8 N I G ID ID PRE B N 12 10
1 Na F NWS SW9 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 1D
1 OH F NWS SW9 B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 ID
1 OK F	 t1WS SW9 8 N 16 ID ID PRE B N 12 10
1 PA F NMS SW9 B N 16 10 1D PRE B N 12 1D
1 TX F NWS SW9 B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 1D
1 AR F NWS Sw3 B T 16 EH 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 CT F NWS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 CA F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 IL F NWS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 IN F NWS SW3 B T 16 GH 6H PWE B T 12 6H
2 IA F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 KS F	 t:WS Sw3 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 6H
1 VD F NWS Sw3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 6H
2 NIA F NWS Sw3 6 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 611 F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
I W-N F NWS SW3 8 T 16 6H GH PRE B T 12 6H
1 MS F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
•: MD F NW S SW3 B T 16 6N 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 MT F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 6H
1 NB F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE 9 T 12 6H
1 NH F	 t.WS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 6H
1 NY F NWS 5103 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
5 NC F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 ND F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
2 OH F NWS Sw3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 611
1 OR F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 PA F NWS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 CH
1 RI F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 6H
2 SC F NWS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 6H
1 TN F NWS SW3 8 T 16 6H GH PRE B T 12 6H
I TX F	 t.WS SW3 B T IG 6H 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 VT F Nw5 SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 6H
2 VA F	 f.WS SW3 B T 16 GH 6H PRE B T 12 6H
1 WA F NWS SW3 B T ITi 6H 611 PRE B T 12 6H
1 WV F NWS SW3 B T 16 61-1 GH PRE B T 12 6H
1 AP F NWS S:v3 8	 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 1D
1 IL F	 t.WS SW3 B	 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 1D
1 IA F	 I .WS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 ID
1 nS F	 f.MS SW3 B T 16 GH 01 PRE B T 12 1D
1 MA F NWS SW3 B T 16 6" GH PRE 8 T 12 1D
1 MS F NWS Sw3 B T IG GH 6H PRE 8 T 12 ID
3 :'0 F NWS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 1D
1 Wl F	 t.WS SW3 B	 T IG 6H CH PRE B T 12 1D
1 NY F	 I-'dS Sw3 E T 16 6H 6H PRE 8 T 12 1D
.: KC F NWS Sw3 8	 T 16 GH 6H PRE B T 12 1D
2 OH F NWS Sw3 B	 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 1D
1 PA F NWS 5103 B	 T 16 GH 6H PRE B T 12 ID
2 ^X F	 f.WS SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 1D
i IX F	 I.WS Sw3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 ID
2 VA F 6WS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 ID
1 hV F	 f.WS SW3 B T 16 6H 6H PRE B T 12 1D
1 IA F	 ?.WS SW3 9 T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 ID
1 MA F	 f.Wi SW3 B T 16 12H 12H PRE 8 T 12 1D
_- N'0 F	 !.WS Sw3 5 T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 1D






























































1 OH F NWS SW3 8 T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 1D 10
1 PA F NWS SW3 8 T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 ID 1D
1 SC F NWS SW3 B T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 1D 10
1 TX F NWS SW3 B T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 1D 1D
1 VA F NWS Sw3 B T 16 12H 12H PRE B T 12 10 1D
1 VO F NWS Sw3 B T 16 1D 1D PRE B T 12 ID ID
1 NC F NWS SW3 B T 16 1D 1D PRE 8 T 12 1D 1D
1 SC F NWS Sw3 B T 16 1D ID PRE B T 12 10 1D
2 AL F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H GH
23 AK F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H
5 CA F NWS SW3 B N 16 GH 6H
3 CO F	 t.WS SW3 B N 16 6H GH
I CT F	 I.WS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
I DE F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
1 FL F NWS SW3 B N 16 64 6H
I GA F NWS Sw3 8 N 16 6H 6H
5 1D F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H
2 IL F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H
3 iN F NWS Sa3 8 N 16 6H 6H
3 IA F	 I.wS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H
3 KS F NWS SW3 B N 16 GH 6H
I KY F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
2 LA F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
2 ME F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H
1 MA F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
1 W-N F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
2 I.") F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
t.B F NWS SW3 B N IG 6H GH
I NH F	 r.WS SW3 6 N 16 6H 6H
1 OH F NWS SW3 8 N 16 GH 6H
6 OR F NWS SW3 B N 16 GH 6H
2 PA F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
2 SC F	 t.WS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
1 Th F NWS Sw3 B N 16 6H 6H
4 kA F NWS SW3 B N 16 GH GH
1 WV F	 NWS SW3 6 N 16 6H 6H
7 AK Ft.W; Sw3 B N 16 1:H 12H
1 CA F NWS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H
I CO F	 t.WS SW3 B N IG 12H 12H
1 1D F NWS SW3 B N 16 1214 12H
1 IN F NWS Sw3 B N 16 12H 12H
1 IA F NWS Sw3 6 N 16 12H 12H
1 KS F NW, SW3 B N 16 12H :2H
1 L-O F	 t.W, SW3 6 N 16 1iH 12H
2 OR F NWS 5w3 6 N 16 12H 12H
1 'wA F Nwi SW.: 8 N 16 1214 12H
3 LK F	 t.WS SW3 9 N 16 ID ID
1 CA F NWS SW3 E N 16 1D 1D
1 ID F NWS SW3 8 N 16 10 1D
I IA F NWS SW3 e N 16 ID 1D
I KS F NWS SW3 B N 16 1D 1D
1 6R F NW. SW1 e N 16 1D 1D
I kA F	 I.WS Sw3 6 N 16 ID ID
1 CA F NWS SW9 8 6 16 15S 15S
2 CA F	 Nk'5 SW9 B 6 1 6 1 H 1 H
1 1X F	 I.WS Ski B B 16 114 1H
1 CA F	 t.WS SW9 8 8 16 2H 2H
I TX F NWS SW9 B 6 76 2H 2H
16 CA F	 N,dS SW9 B T 16 614 6H
iimoftl
4 IL F NWS SW9 B T 16 6H GH
1 IN F NWS SW9 8 T 16 6H 6H
3 1A F N115 SW9 B T 16 6H 6H
10 KS F NWS Sw9 B T 16 GH 6H
1 LA F NWS Sw9 8 T 16 GH 6H
1 1.11 F t.w5 Sx9 8 T 16 6H GH
5 c0 F NWS SW9 B T 16 GH 6H
2 OK F f.WS Sw9 8 T 16 6H 6H
1 SD F FiWS SW9 8 T 16 6H 6H
1 TN F NWS Sw9 B T 16 EH 6H
3 Tx F NWS SW9 B t 16 6H 6H
4 CA F NW. SW9 8 T 16 12H 12H
1 1L F NWS Sw9 B T 16 12H 12H
1 IA F t.Wi SW9 B T 16 12H 12H
3 KS F NWS SW9 8 T 16 12H 12H
1 1,10 F NWS SW9 B T 16 12H 12H
1 TX F NWS SW9 B T 16 12H 12H
2 CA F NWS SW9 8 T 16 10 1D
1 IL F t:WS SW9 8 T 16 ID ID
1 IA F '.WS SW9 B T 16 ID ID
1 KS F 1.WS 5W9 B T 16 ID 1D
1 Wo F f.WS SW9 B T 16 ID 1D
5 AL F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
I AK F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 AR F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 CA F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
6 GA F t.WS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
4 IL F NWS Sw3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H GH
7 IN F NWS SW3 B N 16 GH 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 IA F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H
2 KS F NWS SW3 B N 16 64 6H PRE 0 N 12 6H 6H
7 KY F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
4 LA F f.WS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
1 WD F t.WS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 1.11 F f.wS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 f.1N F NWS SW3 B N 16 GH 6H PRE B N 12 6H 614
'-, US F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3 WO F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 GH 6H
1 NU F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 NJ F NWS SW3 8 N 16 bH 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
7 NY F NWS SW3 8 N 16 bH GH PRE B N 12 6H 6H
5 NC F f.WS SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 ND F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
7 CH F NWS Sw3 J N .5 6H 611 PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
2 CK F %W45 Sw3 0 N 16 6H 6H PRE 0 N 12 6H 6H
2 CR F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PILE 6 N 12 6H 6H
12 PA F I.WS SW3 B N 1b 6f1 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
3 SC F NWS SW7 6 N 16 6H 6H PRE 0 N 12 6H 6H
3 TN F NWS Sw3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 0 N 12 GH 6H
9 1R F NWS SW3 B N 16 6H GH PRE 0 N 12 6H 6H
3 VA F I:WS Sw3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 611 6H
.tiA F NWS 5w3 B N 16 GH GH PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H
S h  F NWS SW3 8	 fi 16 GH 6H Vi:E 0 N 12 tiH 6H
2 WI F t.WS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
9 ?A F NUS SK9 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 1D 1D
2 SC F NWS S.J 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 ID 1D
2 TN h NW. SW3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 1D 1D
6 Tx F NWS Sw3 0 N 16 SH 6H PRE B N 12 1D 1D





1 WA F NwS 5113 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 ID 10
4 WV F NMS Sw3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 10 1D
2 wI F NWS Sw3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12
to
t0
4 AL F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 9 N ;2
to 1D
1 AK F NMS Sw3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 1D 10
2 AR F UWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 10 to
4 CA F NMS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 t0 1D
3 IL F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N I: ID t0
5 IN F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 10 1D
2 IA F	 t.WS SW3 8 N 16 6H GH PRE B N 12 10 tD
2 KS F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 10 10
6 KY F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 t0 10
3 LA F NITS SM3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 to t0
1 All F	 t.WS SM3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 10 to
1 WIN F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 1D 10
4 ASS F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6N PRE 8 N 12 1D 10
2 MO F NMS SW3 B N 16 6H 611 PRE B N 12 10 t0
1 NO F	 t.WS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 9 N 12 to 1D
I NJ F NMS SW3 B N 16 6H 64 PRE 8 N 12 1D 10
5 NY F	 ?.1;S SM3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 to to
4 NC F NMS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE B N 12 to t0
5 CH F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 1D 1D
2 CK F NWS Sw3 B N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 10 10
1 OR F NWS SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H PRE 8 N 12 1D 1D
2 AL F	 I.WS Sw3 6 N 16 1214 1211 PRE B N 12 t0 10
1 AR F NNS SW3 8 N 16 1211 12H PRE B N 12 to 10
3 CA F NWS SW3 8 N 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N 12 to t0
2 IL F	 I.wS Sw3 8 N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 10 10
4 IN F	 f.wS SW3 8 N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 to 1r)
I IA F %WS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 10 to
I KS F NWS SW3 8 N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12
to
to
-t KY F NMS SW3 8 N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 to t0
2 LA F %WS SW3 B N 16 1211 12H PRE B N 12 10 t0
I VU F	 t.WS SW'3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 1D 10
3 '.1S F	 f.WS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 1D 10
2 CIO F NWS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 10 10
1 NO F	 f-WS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 to 10
1 NJ F	 t.WS Sw3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 to ID
3 NY F NMS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 t0 t0
2 NC F	 I.WS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 10 to
4 M F	 ?.WS Sw3 8 N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 t0 1D
1 OK F	 t.WS SW3 8 N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 to 10
I OR F	 t.WS SW3 8 N 16 12H 1211 PRE E N 12 10 10
6 PA F	 t-WS SW3 B N 16 t2H 12H PRE B N 12 to to
2 SC F	 I.WS SW3 5 N IG 12H 12H PRE B N 12 to 10
2 TN F NMS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE B N 12 10 to
4 1x F NW5 SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N 12 to
to
2 VA F NWS SW3 8 N 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N 12 l0 10
3 HIV F	 I.WS SW3 B N 16 12H 12H PRE 8 N 12 to 10
i WI F	 ► .WS SW3 B N 16 12H 12`1 PRE B N 12 to to
1 AL F	 I.MS SW3 8 N 16 to 1D PRE 8 N 12 to I)
1 GA F	 f.MS 5W3 8 N 1G 1D t0 PRE 8 N 12 10 t0*
I IL F	 I.hS SW3 B N 16
to to PRE B N 12 to 10
2 ! y F NWS SW3 B N 16 10 10 PRE 8 N 12 10 1D
1 KS F NWS 5M3 8 N 16 IO 10 PRE B N 12 10 to
2 f.Y F NWS SW3 8	 fi 16
to
10 PRE B N 12 1D t0
1 LA F	 r.WS S43 8	 `J 16 t0 10 PRE B N 12 to 10
1 LS F	 I.WS 5*3 5 N 16 10 10 PRE 8 N 12 to 10













































































































































































































































2 Nr F Nwix
1 NC F NWS
2 ON F Nws
1 GK F NWS
3 PA F ?.WS
1 SC F t.WS
1 TN F NbdS
2 TX F NWS
1 VA F t.WS
1 WV F NWS
1 WI F f.WS
1 AL F f•WS
I AR F NWS
1 GA F t.WS
1 1N F 1.WS
1 k y F r. WS
1 LA F t.NS
I 1.'S F f.WS
1 1.10 F NWS
I GK F f.WS
2 TX F '.WS
I AL F NwS.
1 AR F NWS
1 OK F N,g5
2 TX F f.WS
I T x F 1. 40
i TX F NWS
? hi  F f.wS
2 CR F f.WS
1 ! T i t.WS
1 OR F I.W.
1 TAT F r.i11S
1 0  F NihS
2 AZ F OSS
1 CA F 055
3 CO F USS
1 IN F OSS
1 CE F GSS
2 ND F OSS
1 CT F CS:,
2 v%l F GSS
I PA F OSS
I Tx F GSS
1 UT F OSS
I CA F OSS
I IA F OSS
1 Nu F GSS
1 ?.'L F OSS
I aD F OSS
1 UT F OSS
1 wA F CSS
1 KS F GSS
I HI F CS5
1 IA F OSS
1 :.R F OSS
1 1N F O5^.
i MS F GS-.
2 N  F O55
1 UT F OSS
SW3 B N	 16
SW3 B N	 16
SW3 B N	 16
SW3 8 N	 16
Ski 6 N	 16
SW3 B N	 16
SW3 B N	 16
Ski D N	 16
SW5 B N	 16
SW3 B N	 16
SW3 8 N	 16
SW3 8 R	 16
SW3 B R	 16
SW3 8 R	 16
SW3 E R	 16
5w3 B R	 16
Sw3 B R	 16
SW3 8 R	 16
SW3 8 R	 16
SW -1
 B R	 16
Sw3 8 R	 16
Sw3 8 R	 16
SW3 B R	 16
Sw3 d R	 16
SW3 8 R	 16
SW3 8 R	 16
SWJ B R	 16
Sw2 B T	 16
awl B T	 16
51. , 2 B T	 16
Sw2 B T	 16
Sw2 B T	 16
SW2 B T	 16
TAP B N	 28
TAP B N	 28
TAP B N	 28
TAP 6 N	 28
TAP 8 N	 26
TAP 8 r1	 28
TIP 8 N	 :a
TAP B N	 28
TAP 6 N	 28
TAP B N	 .18
TAP 8 N	 28
T.:P 8 N	 2b
TAP B N
	 28




 6 N	 .18
TAP B N	 ;8








TAP 8 N	 ?8
7  6 N 28
TAP D N	 2S
TAP b N	 28
TAP 8 N	 26
12 1D 1D
12 10 ID




























12 1D I 
12 1D 1D
12 1D 1D
lid ID /M HPR B R 11 IN 1M
110 1D IrA HPR 0 R 11 IN IM
118 1D IM HPR B R 11 IN 1M
118 ID 1N. HPR B R 11 IN 1M
118 ID 1M HPR 8 R 11 IN 1M
118 1D IM NPR B R 11 IN IM
118 1D 1M HPR B P 11 IN IM
118 1D IM HPR B R 11 IN 11A
118 1D 11.1. HPR 8 R 11 IN 1M
116 i0 11.1 14PR 8 R 11 IN 1M
118 ID 1hl HPR B R 11 IN 1M
lid ID 1N NPR B R 11 IN 1M JSD 8 P
118 lu 1M HPR B R 11 IN 1M JSD 8 P
118 1D IM HPR B R 11
IN
IM JSD B P
118 1D lfi HPR B R 11 IN 1M JSD B P
118 ID 1h1 HPR B R 11 IN 1M JSD B P
118 ID IM HPR B R 11 IN 1M JSD B P
118 ID 11.1 HPR B R 11 IN 1M JSD B P
l00 1D IM HPR 8 R 11 IN IM JSD B P
58 1D iM NPR B R 11 IN 1M JSD 8 P
56 1D thl HPR B R 11 IN 1M JSD B P
218 1D 1M HPR 8 R 11 IN IM
218 1D IM HPR B R 11 IN I 1
218 ID I  HPR B R 11 IN 1'.1
218 1D IM HPR 8 R 11 1N 1M
218 1D lh' HPR 0 R 11 IN 1M
47 1D IM
47 10 1M









`^ ^^ i...^ ^ ^rw' a awl ^•.
1 vs F OSS TAP 6 N 29 10 1M
1 SD F GSS TAP 6 N 26 10 1M
1 UT F 055 TAP 8 N 28
to tM
1 FL F OSS TAP B N 2N 10 1M
1 IN F 055 TAP B N .B 1D 1M
1 !A F OSS TAP 8 N 20 'D IN
I t:l F O5^ TAP 8 N 2B ID /M
1 PA F GSS TAP B N 2d 10 1M
1 IA F OSS TAP 8 N 20 t0 1M
1 IAT F OSS TAP B N 29 10 1M
i Sc F O55 TAP B N 28 1D IPA
1 CA F OSS JSD B P 47
to 1M
1 CA F GSS TEA B N 16 1D 1M
1 IL F OSS TEM 6 U Ili 10 1M
1 PA F 055 TEM 6 H 16 to IV
2 IN F GSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
1 KY F	 CS:i TAP 0 N 26 to 1M
2 PI F OSS TAP B N :8
to 1M
1 AZ F OSS TIP 8 N :6 to 10.1
Is CA F OSS TAP B N :F? to 1M
12 FL F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M
3 HI F GSS TAP 8 N 28 t0 1M
1 !.11 F O55 TIP B N 28 10 ltd F
1 1.10 F GSS TAP B N ^B 1D tM
I OR F OSS TAP 8 N 28 10 1M
1 PA F OSS TAP 8 N 26 t0 1M
1 CO F OSS TAP 8 N 28 10 1M
I TA F OSS TAP 8 N 28 t0 1M
2 HI F CSS PRL 8 N 12 10 1M
5 A: F OSS PRE O N 12 10 1M I
1 11) F GSS PRE 8 N 12 10 1M
1 KY F OSS PRE 8 N 12 1D 1M
2 LA F GSS PRE 8 N 12 10 iM
4 WN F GSS PRE 8 N 12 10 IN
3 VA F OSS PRE B N 12 to IM
1 1.'L F OSS PRE 6 N i2 1D iM
:T F GSS PRE B N 12 iD 1M
I Ni l, F GSS PKE d	 •+ 12 10 1M
1 1111 F OSS PRE B N 12 to IM
2 ttH F GSS PRE B N 12 1D 11.7
1 Fi F GSS PRE 6 N 12 to 1M
2 VT F O55 PRE B N 12 1D 1M
1 t.J F 055 FRE 6 N 12 to 1161
I t.1 F	 C 5; FPE B N 12 to 111'
1 t.0 F	 i.S'i PRE 8 N 12 10 IM
6 l'It F GSS .Rr 0 N 12 Iep IrA
1 GR F	 05'. PRE 8	 tl 12 1D 1tA
1 7A F CS; PRE 6 N 12 1D 11.1 1
1 SO F OS: PRE 8 N 12 10 Ii.l
9 NA F	 r,5: PRE 6 N 12 to I M.
1 vwV F	 LSS PRL B N 12 1D 1M
3 w y F OSS PPE. d N 12 10 11.1
2 .1' .	 " , TAP 6N 28 10 1M
1 ..d F	 '.Si .A" 6 N :.t ID lt.!
1 G., F 055 T -% 8 N 26
to I M
r IN F GSS TAP 8 N 26 ID Im
6 KY F OSS TA P B N ^9 tp ItI
1 SD F OSS TAP, B N :H ID 1161
1 AY F CSS TAP B N 213 IC 1M
.. ^.+-t•.^wM_++w.,--.r'+^^1/^-'rrwr^wF 9tiu _^{^'!1'. 	 Y	 ^pn
PAGE 0134
GF+S 8 N	 1C0	 1D	 1M	 HPR 8 R	 11	 Ill	 Im
GItS B N	 IE0	 1D	 I 	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1M
6115 B N	 160
	
10	 1M	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1M
EGS B N	 158	 1D	 1M	 HPR 8 R	 11	 1H	 iM
EGS	 B N	 156	 1D	 1161	 HPR	 8 R	 11	 1H	 1M
EGS 8 N	 158
	
10	 1M	 HPR 8 R	 II	 I 	 1M
EGS 8 N	 158	 1D	 I 	 HPR 8 R	 II	 1H	 1M
EGS	 L	 tt	 1513	 1D	 iM	 HPR	 B	 R	 11	 1H	 1M




EGH d N	 218	 1D	 1M
EGH 0 N	 216	 to	 1M
HPR 8 R	 11	 tH	 1M	 GST B N	 100	 10	 IM I
HPH	 B R	 11	 1H	 1M	 GST	 8 N	 100	 1D	 iM
EVA B N	 58	 to	 IM	 JSD 8 P	 47	 to	 1M
HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1M	 JSD B P	 47	 1D	 1M
HPR 0 R	 11	 Ill	 Im	 JSD 6 P	 47	 1D	 1M
H C R 8 R	 11	 1H	 IM	 JSD B P	 47	 1D	 1M
HPR	 B R
	 i1	 1N	 1M.	 JSD B P	 47	 10	 1M
1PR	 B	 R	 11	 1H	 10.1	 JSD 8	 P	 47	 1D	 1M
r1PR B R	 11	 1H	 1M	 JSD B P	 47	 ID	 1M
HPR	 8	 R	 it	 1H	 1161	 JSD	 B	 P	 47	 10	 1M
HPR	 B	 R	 11	 1H	 1161	 JSD	 B	 P	 47	 10	 1M
HPR B R
	 11	 1H	 1M	 JSD 8 P	 47	 10	 1M
HPR B R	 it	 1H	 1M	 JSD 8 P	 47	 10	 1M
SPA 0 N	 12	 6D	 1M
6% B N	 60	 1D	 iM
HSN 6 N	 60	 10	 1N.
HSN B N	 60	 1D	 iM
HSN B N	 60	 to	 iM
H9N B N	 f•0	 iD	 iM
HSN 6 N	 60	 to	 IN
HSN B N	 60	 ID	 ik
HSN 0 N	 60	 to	 116•
HSN B N	 bO	 ID	 1M
HSN 8 N
	 60	 10	 IM	 i
N S 	 8 N	 b 0	 ID	 1 M
HSN	 8	 N	 60	 ID	 1161
HSN B N
	
b0	 I 	 1M
HSh 8 N	 60	 1D	 1M
HSN B N	 60	 to	 I 
HSt.,	B	 N	 60	 1J	 Im
H St1 O N	 60	 I D1 M
HSN B N	 60	 1D	 iM
1:,N 	 d	 N	 60	
to	 I  t.1
4 cN B N	 60	 1D1M
HSti B N	 60	 1D	 Im
HSN	 E	 N	 60	 11)	 11.1
H,N	 6	 N	 60	 1Dtlt
G1iS
	
8	 N	 1 bO	 to	 iM
GI'S	 B	 N	 1110	 10	 Ihi
GHS	 B N	 iLO
	
1D	 Ind
GHS d N	 1bU
	
1D	 1M
GrtS	 8	 N	 tE0
	
1D	 11.1	 I
GHS	 3	 N	 160
	
1 D	 11.1	 lI








JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD 8 P 47 10 1M
JSD B P 47 iD 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD 8 P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 10 iM
JSD 8 P 47 10 IM
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
JSD B P 47 1D iM
JSD B P 47 1D 1M
i
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7
17 AK F =5 TAP B N 28 iD 1M HSN B N 60 1D IM JSD B P A7 I 1M
1 m F %iS TAP B N 28 I 1M HSN 6 N 60 1D I JSD 8 P •.7 1D iM
1 SC F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M JSD B P 47 1D 1M
1 VA F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M JSD 8 P 47 1 1M
i ID F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1['A HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 10 1M
1 NJ F OSS PRE B N 12 1D iM HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 63 1D 1M
1 NY F OSS PRE 8 N 12 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H IPA HSN B N 60 iD 1M
2 OH F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M HPR B R 11 11i iM HSN B N 60 1D 1M
i WA F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H IM HSN B N 60 10 1M
1 CA F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D lid JSD B P 47 1D 1M
1 FL F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M JSD B P 47 10 iM
6 PI F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M JSD 8 P 47 ',D 1NI
1 NJ F OS5 TAP 8 N 2B 1D 1M JSD B P 47 1D iM
1 AR F OSS TAP 8 N 28 10 IPA CST 8 N 100 1D 1M
2 FL F OSS TAP 8 N 28 iD 1M GST B N 100 1D 1M
1 IN F OSS TAP 8 N 28 ID 1M GST 8 N 100 1D 1M
1 IA F OSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M GST B N 100 iD 1M
3 KY F OSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M GST B N 100 ID 1M
1 MO F GSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M GST B N 100 1D iM
1 NY F OSS TAP B N 28 10 1M GST B N 100 1D 1M
1 WY F OSs TAP B N 28 10 1M GST B N 100 1D iM
1 CO F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M EVA 6 N 58 1D 1M
1 H1 F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M EVA B N 58 1D itA
1 NH F OSS PRE B N 12 iD 1M EVA 8 N 58 1D 1M
1 WV F OSS PRE 8 N 12 iD iM EVA B N 58 1D 1M
2 WY F 05S TAP B N 26 iD 1M EGS 8 N 158 1D 1M
1 OR F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M EGS B N 158 iD 1M
3 NB F OSS TAP 8 N 28 10 1111 EGS B N 158 1D 1M
1 NIS F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M EGS B N 158 1D 1M
2 IN F OSS TAP B N 28 1D. 1M EGS B N 158 1D 1M
1 ID F OSS TAP B N 28 1G i1A EGS B N 158 1D 16.
1 VT F OSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
2 NJ F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D iM
1 NM F GSS TAP B N 28 ID iM HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
5 NY r GSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 iD 1M
4 NC F OSS TAP B N 26 iD 1M HPR 6 R 11 1H iM HSN 6 N 60 1D 1M
1 NO F OSS TAP 6 N 26 1D 1h1 HPR 8 R i1 1H 1M HSN B N 60 iD 1M
6 OH F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR 6 R 11 lH 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
,1 OR F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 iD 1M
2 PA F OSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M HPR B R 11 IH 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
2 SC F OSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN 6 N 60 1D 1M
2 SO F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
3 TN F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
11 TX F GSS TAP B N 28 10 1 f1 HPR B R 11 1H 11d HSN B N 60 iD 1M
1 UT F GSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
3 VA F GSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M HPR B R 11 111 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
5 h'A F OSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M HPR B R 11
Ili
HSN 8 N 60 iD 1M
2 'WV F GSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M1. HPk 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D iM
2 WI F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR B R 11
Ili
HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
4 WY F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HPR B R 11
Ili
HSN B N 60 10 iM
3 A2 F OSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M EVP 8 N 58 1D 1M HPR B R i1 1H 1M
4 CA F OSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M11 EVA B N 58 1D 141 HPR B R 11
Ili
1 CO F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M EVA B N 56 1D 1N1 HPR B R 11 1H 1M
3 FL F OSS T-P 8 N 28 1D 1M EVA 8 N 56 1D 1M HPR 8 R 11 iH iM
1 KS F OSS TAP 6 N 26 1D 110 EVA B N 56 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M
1 KY F OSS TAP E	 1 28 1D INI EVA B N 58 ID 1M HPR B R 11
Ili
1 P.I. F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M EVA B N 58 1D 116; HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M
1 1.10 F OSS TAP C	 ' 28 10 IM EVA B N 58 10 1M HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M
2 Nd F OSS TAP 8 N 20 1D 1M EVA B N 56 1D 1M HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M
58 1D 1M HPR 8 R	 11
58 1D 1M HPR 8 R	 11
58 1D 1M HPR B R	 11
58 1D 1M HPR B R	 11
58 10 1M HPR B R	 11
58 1D +M HPR 9 R	 it
58 ID 1M HPR 9 R	 11
50 1D 1M HPR 8 R	 11
bS ID 1M HPR B R	 11









HPR B R	 11 1 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR 6 R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1 1M
NPR 8 R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H IM
HPR 8 R	 11 1H IW,
NPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H I 
HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H iM
HPk B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 I 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H IN1
HPR 6 R	 11 1H 1'..
HPR B R	 11 11i IM
HPR B R	 11 1H 11.1
HPR 6 R	 11 1H 1M
HPR B R	 11 1H IM
HPR B R	 11 111 11.1
HFR B R	 11 iH IIA
HPR B R	 11 IN 11.1
HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1M
HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1M
NPR B R	 11 1H 11.1











HSN B N GO 1D 1M JSD 6 P 47 1D 1M
HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M JSD B P 47 1D 1M
HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M JSD B P 47 10 1M
HSN B N 60 10 iM JSD B P 47 1D 1M
HSN B N CO 1D 1M JSD B P 47 iD iM























































































































I NV F OSS TAP	 E
8 NM F OSS TAP E
1 NY F OSS TAP	 E
3 OK F OSS TAP	 E
2 CB F GSS TAP	 E
2 SO F OSS TAP	 I
8 TX F OSS TAP	 E
1 VA F OSS TAP	 E
2 WA F OSS TAP	 E
1 UT F OSS TAP	 E
8 PA F OSS PRE
	
E
1 30 F OSS PRE
	
E
1 TN F OSS PRE	 E
20 TX F OSS PRE	 E
2 UT F OSS PRE
	 E
4 VA F GSS PRE	 E
1 WV F OSS PRE
	 1
2 WI F GSS PRE	 I
1 AL F OSS CST	 I
2 ID F OSS CST	 1
3 IN F OSS GST	 I
2 IA F OSS CST	 1
4 KY F OSS CST	 1
1 MN F OSS GST	 I
1 VT F OSS CST	 I
1 WY F OSS CST	 I
1 fX F OSS HPR	 I
1 AL F OSS PRE
	
1
7 AL F OSS PRE
	 I
1 AR F OS= PRE
	
I
D CA F OSS PRE	 1
4 GA F OSS PRE	 1
36 lil F OSS PRE	 1
2 IL F OSS PRE	 I
1 IN F OSS PRE
	 1
5 KS F GSS PRE	 1
4 KY F OSS PRE
	
1
2 LA F OSS PRE
	 1
3 KII F OSS PRE	 1
3 &IS F OSS PRE	 1
2 M110 F OSS PRE
	
I
1 NB F OSS PRE
	 1
2 MA F OSS PRE
	
1
2 NH F GSS PRE
	
i
1 VT F GSS PRE
	
1
2 NJ = OSS PRE	 1
2 N!A f	 GSS PRE	 I
8 NY F OSS PRE
2 NC F OSS K,E
2 ND F OSS PRE	 i
3 CH F 055 PRL	 I
2 OK F GSS PRE
3 OR F 05S PRE
2 AL F	 OS', TAP
2 4Z F OSS TAP
1 AR F OSS TAP
4 CS F GSS TAP
1 ;A F OSy TAP
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2	 10 F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 114 HPR	 B	 R	 11	 1H	 1M HSN B N 60	 1D	 1M JSD B P 47	 1D 1M
4	 1L F OSS TAP B N 2H 1D IM HPR	 8	 R	 11	 1H	 1f4 HSN B N 60	 1D	 1M JSD B P 47	 10 1M
2	 1N F OSS TAP 6 N 28 1D 1M HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1M HSN B N 60	 1D	 1M JSD B P 47	 1D 1M
40	 f.V F OSS TAP B N 26 10 1M
23	 1.iE F OSS TAP B N 26 1D 1111
19
	 1.1A F OSS TAP B N 2d ID 1M
12 NH F OSS TAP 6 N 28 1D iM
9 VT F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M
14 NJ F OSS TAP B N 28 ID 1M
62	 1:1.1 F OSS TAP B N 28 1D IM
52	 :1Y F OSS T L F 8 N 2U 10 1 M
4H	 11C F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1fd
S3 ND F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 114
211	 CH F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M
43 OK F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
C4 CR F	 OS:, TAP 8 N 26 1D 1M
39 PA F OSS TAP 8 N 2a 10 1M
26 CU F	 GS'- TAP B N 28 10 1M
4 SC F	 GSS TAP B N 28 10 IM
5f.	 SD F OSS TAP B N 28 ID IM
32	 TN F CSS TAP B N 2B 1D 1M
191	 TX F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M
81	 UT F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
34 VA F OSS TAP 8 N 26 1D 1M
49	 w.• A F OSS TAP a N ?8 10 IM
25 WV F OSS TAP B N 28 1C 11-1
61	 WI F OSS TAP 6	 Fi 28 1D If.1
67 WY F OSS TAP B N 28 10 11.1
H CT F OSS TAP B N 26 1D INI
1	 AL F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
94 A2 F OSS TAP 6 N 20 10 INI
:i1	 AR F OSS TAP 6 N 28 1D I'.1
110	 CA F GSS TAP B N 28 1D IM
C-1	 co F O55 TAP B N 26 10 1M
57	 FL F OSS TAP 6 N 28 10 1M
2 GA r	 OSS TAP B N 28 1D IM
31	 HI F 055 TAP 6 N 28 1D IM
1S	 PI F OSS TAP 6 N 28 1D 1M
46	 10 F OSS TAP B N 28 1D IM
39	 1L F OSS TAP C N 28 1D 1M
26	 11`4 F OS) TAP B N 28 10 1I4
5j	 14 F GSS TAD B N ^a 1D IM
42 KS F GSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
20 hY F OSS TAP 8 N 28 ID 1M
G LA F	 OSS TAP B N 2a 1D 114
25 WD F OSS TAP B N 28 10 IM
2 LC F OSS TAP B N 28 .b 1M
2 0 F GSS I AP 8 N 26 10 11.1
56	 1.11 F	 GSS TAP B N 26 10 1M
56 WN F GSS TSP 1i	 N 26 1D 1M
1	 GS F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
3S f.'O F OSi TAP B N 28 1D 1M
96	 .'.1T F OSS 1AP B N 28 1D 1M
4 . 1	 `:8 F USS TAP 6 N 28 1D 1M
2L;	 f:A F OSS P1:E B N 12 1D 1M
11	 %11 F OS: P;F 6 N 12 ID 1M
15	 •1T F 0 S PRE d N 12 10 1!4
7 NJ F CUSS PRE B N 12 10 1M
27 %M F OSS PRE G N 12 !D 1M
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HSN B N	 60 ID 1M
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
HSN B N	 60 1D 1N
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
HSN B N	 6C ID 161
HSN B N	 6 ^v 1 D 161
HSN B N	 60 1D IM
HSN B N	 60 1 1M•
HSN 8 N	 60 1D 161
HSN B N	 60 ID 161
HSN 8 N	 60 1D IM
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
HSN B N	 60 1 D 1ld
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
HSN B N	 60 iD 1M
HSN B N	 60 1D 16.
I
65 NY F OSS PRE 8 N 12 1D 1M
21 NC F OSS PRE 8 N 12 1D 1M
32 NO F OSS PRE B N 12 1D iM
32 OH F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
45 OK F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
18 OR F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
37 PA F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
71 CD F OSS PRE B N 12 iD IM
10 SC F OSS PRE B N 12 10 1M
30 SO F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
5 TN F O5S PRE B N 12 1D 1M
198 TX F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
12 UT F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
20 VA F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
21 WA F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
20 WV F OSS, PR[ B N 12 1D 1M
24 W1 F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 161
7 WY F GSS PRE 0 N 12 1D iM
22 CT F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
44 AL F OSS PRE B N 12 10 1M
26 AZ F OSS PRE B N 12 1D iM
33 AR F OSS PRE B N 12 10 1M
145 ZA F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
36 CO F USS PRE 8 N 12 10 IM
12 FL F OSS PRE 6 N 12 1D 1M
29 GA F OSS PRE 8 N 12 1D 1M
143 HI F OSS PRE B N 12 10 1M
0 PI F OSS PRE 8 N 12 iD iM
I ID F OSS PRE B N 12 iD iM
32 IL F OSS PRE B N 12 iD 1M
0 IN F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
19 IA F OSS PRE B N 12 10 1M
75 KS F OSS PRE B N .2 1D 1M
22 KY F OSS PRE 6 N 12 1D 1M
36 LA F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
3 VD F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
21 -MI FUSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
20 61N F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
4u 6.S F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
21 613 F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 1M
51 M. F 055 PRE B N 12 1D 1M
53 NB F OSS PRE B N 12 1D 161
5 G A F F OSS PFE B N 12 10 1M
10 i E F OSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M
12 V.A F 055 TAP B N 28 1D 1M
12 NH F OSS TAP B N 28 10 1M
I RI F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
9 VT F 05^ TAP B N 28 1D 1M
P N 1 F '"'S- TAP B N 28 1D 1M
26 NO F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
25 NY F 055 TAP 6 N 28 1D 1M
22 NC F OSS TAN B N 2B 1D 1M
37 ND F OSS IAP B N 28 1D 161
27 CH F OSS TAP N	 14 211 1D IM
32 OK F OS`; TAP B N 28 10 1M
27 OR F OSS TAP 5 N 28 iD 1M
14 PA F CSS TAP B N 26 1D 161
29 SC F OSS TAP B N 28 ID 11.1
26 SD F 05S TAP B N 28 iD IN
1
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21 TN F OSS TAP B N 2B 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D I 
13 TX F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
32 UT F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
15 VA F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
32 WA F OSS TAP B N, 28 1D iM HSN B N 60 1D 1M
14 WV F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
16 K1 F OSS TAP 8 N 28 iD 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
30 WY F OSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M HSN 8 N 60 10 1M
5 CT F OSS TAP B N 28 10 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
59 AL F OSS TAP B N 20 1D 1M HSN B N 60 10 1M
150 AK F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
27 AZ F OSS TAP 6 N 28 1D 114 HSN B N 60 1D I 
14 AR F OSS TAP 8 N 28 10 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1h1
23 CA F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1h1 HSN B N 60 10 1M
25 CO F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
41 GA F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1R1 HSN B N 60 1D 1M
16 ID F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
15 IL F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D iM HSN B N 60 1D 1M
12 IN F OSS fTAP 6 N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 10 1M
12 IA F OSS TAP B N 28 10 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1h1
0 KY F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
21 KS F OSS TAP B N 20 iD IM HSN B N 60 1D iM
31 LA F OSS TAP B N 25 10 iM HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
20 L10 F OSS TAP B N 2B 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
4 DE F OSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
33 i.:1 F OSS TAP B N 28 /D 1M HSN B N 60 10 1M
i6 h1N F OSS TAP B N 28 iD iM HSN B N 60 1D iM
38 NS F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
32 h1T F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
16 N8 F OSS TAP B N 28 10 1M HSN B N 60 1D iM
19 NV F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HSN B N 60 1D iM
5 6;A F OSS HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M
6 NH F OSS HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M
H VT F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1M
3 NJ F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1h1
5 Nh1 F OSS HPR b R 11 iH iM
30 NY F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1M
ib NC F	 OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1M
15 NO F OSS HPR B R i1 1H 1M
32 OH F OSS HPR B R 11 1H lhl
23 OK F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1M
29 OR F OSS HPR B R 11 iH 1M
53 PA F OSS HPR 8 R it 1H 1M
9 CB F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1h1
6 SC F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1M
15 SU F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1h1
22 TN F	 OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1M
82 TX F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1M
3 UT F OSS HFR B R 11 1H 1M
6 VA F 055 HPR B R 11 iH 1M
22 WA F 055 HPR B R 11 1H IM
9 WV F O55 HPR B R 11 1H iM
13 k1 F OSS HPR B R 11 1H 1hl
5 CT F OSS HPR B R 11 1H iM
3 AL F OSS HPR B R 11 1H iM
6 AZ F OSS HPR 8 R 11 1 r1 11.1
14 R F OSS HPR 8 R 11 iH 11.1
9'1 CA F OSS NPR B R 11 1H 1h1




19 FL F OSS HPR E
21 GA F OSS HPR	 E
33 HE F OSS HPR E
9 ID F OSS HPR	 E
37 IL F OSS HPR	 E
31 IN F OSS HPR	 E
39 IA F OSS HPR	 E
19 KS F OSS NPR E
22 kY F 055 HPR	 E
5 LA F OSS HPR	 E
3 MD F OSS HPR	 E
26 Ati F OSS HPR	 E
18 f.W F 055 HPR	 f
1 t f.!S F	 riSS HPR f
39 A10 F OSS NPR	 f
30 MT F OSS HPR	 E
26 NB F OSS HPR	 f
3 NV F 055 NPR	 f
8 ME F OS5 HPR	 E
8 AK F OSS SPR	 f
Ii AZ F OSS SPR	 f
46 CA F OSS SPR	 i
25 CO F OSS SPR	 E
E HI F OSS SPR	 1
28 ID F OSS SPR	 I
1 Ail F OSS SPR	 1
5 MT F OSS SPR	 1
49 NV F CSS SPR	 1
15 hM F OSS SPR	 1
66 GR F OSS SPR	 1
22 UT F OSS SPR	 1
22 WA F OSS SPR	 1
24 WY F OSS SPR	 1
2 VT F OSS TAP	 1
3 NJ F OSS TAP	 1
22 NM F OSS TAP	 i
1 .1 NY F OSS TAP	 1
7 .4C F OSS T A B	 I
11 ND F 055 TAP	 1
7 OH F	 OS^i TAP	 1
7 GK F OSS TAP	 1
15 OR F OSS TAP	 1
7 PA F OSS TAP	 I
C C3 F OSS TAP	 I
1 SC F OSS TAP	 1
9 SD F OSS TAP	 1
4 TN F OSS TAP	 1
38 TX F OSS TAP	 1
19 UT F OSS TAP	 I
10 'VA F OSS TAP
7 b1A F OSS TAP
G WV F 055 TAP	 i
10 wI F	 OS:; TAP	 I
11 }.Y F OSS TAP
1 Cr F OS; TAP
1 AI_ F CSS TAP
9 AK F OSS TAP
H LI< F OSS TAP	 1
32 CA F 055 TAP
R 11 1H 1M
R 11 1H IM
R 11 1H 1M
R 11 1H 1M
R 11 1H 1M
R 11 1H 1M
I	 R 11 1H 1M
I	 R 11 1H 1M
I	 R 11 1H 1M
I	 R 11 1H IM11
I	 R 11 1H 1M
I	 R 11 1H 1M
1	 R 11 1H 1M
I	 R 11 1H 1M
I	 R 11 1H 1M
I	 R 11 1H 11.4
1	 R 11 1H 1M
I	 R i	 t I 1M
I	 R 11 1H 1M
t	 N 12 60 1 r01
I	 N 12 6D IM
I	 N 12 60 1 M
I	 N 12 6D 1 M
I	 N 12 6D 1 M
I	 N 12 60 1 M
I	 N 12 6D 1M
I	 N 12 6D 1 M
I	 N 12 GD 1M
I	 N 12 6D I 
I N 12 6D 1 M
I	 N 12 60 1M
3	 N 12 6D 1M
3	 N 12 6D 1M
3	 N 28 1D 1M NPR B R	 11 1H
I	 N 2B 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 1H
I N 2B 1D If.1 HPR B R	 11 1H
3	 N 28 1D .M HPR B R	 11 1H
3 N B 10 1r01 NPR 8 R	 11 1H
3 N 28 1D 1M HPR 6 R	 11 1H
3 N 28 1D 1M HPR 8 R	 11 1H
3	 N 28 1D 1M NPR 8 R	 11 1H
3 N 28 10 1M HPR B R	 11 Ili
3 N 28 1D 1M HPR 6 R	 11 1H
i N 28 ID 1M HPR B R	 11 Ili
3 N 2f3 1D 1M NPR B R	 11 1H
N 26 iC 1M HPR 8 R	 11 1H
3 N 28 fo 1M WR B R	 11 1H
3 N 29 iD 1M IIPR B R	 11 1H
3 N 20 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 1H
3 N 28 1D 1M hPR B R	 11 Ili
3 N 28 1D trA HPR 6 R	 11 1H
3 N 28 10 11101 MFR B R	 11 1H
3 N 26 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 iH
3	 N 28 ID INN HPR B R	 11 1H
3	 N 26 in 1M HPR 8 R	 11 1H
3	 N 26 10 1M HPR B R	 11 1H
3	 N 28 10 1M HPR 8 R	 11 Ili
3 N 23 10 1M HPR 6 R	 11 1H



























14 CO F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1"A MFR B R	 11 1H 1M
9 FL F CSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR 6 R	 11 1H 1hi
10 ;11 F OSS TAP 8 N 28 ID 1M HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
5 1D F OSS TAP 8 N 28 ID 1f.1 HPR 8 R	 11 iH 1M
7 1L F 05% TAP B N 28 ID 1M HPR 9 R	 11 IH 1M
4 IN F	 OS:; TAP B N 2B 1D IM HPR B R	 11 111 IM
7 IA F CSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M NPR B R	 11 1H 1M
2 KS F OSS TAP B N 2B 10 lh1 HPR B R	 11 1H IM
4 KY F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D IM 11PR B R	 11
111
3 LA F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1G 1G1 HPR 8 R	 11
111
3 MD F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
5 411 F OSS TAP B N 28 10 1M NPR 8 R	 11 1H 1M
8 h:N F CSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1M
2 LIS F OSS TAP B N 26 10 1M HPR 6 R	 11 1H IM
13 h'0 F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1fA HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
12 MT F OSS TAP 8	 PI 26 10 1M HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
4 N8 F 055 TAP 8 N 2B 1D 1M NPR 8 R	 11 1H IM
16 NV F GSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 IH 1M
3 1.1E F 0 S S TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HPR 8 R	 1I 1H 1M
2 41A F CSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 1H 1M
1 AL F GS3 TAP B N 28 ID 1M EHS B N	 118 1D 1M
3 AK F	 OSS TAP 9 N 28 1D 1M EHS B N	 118 1D 1rA
3 AZ F GSS TAP B N 28 10 1M EHS B N	 118 ID 1M
I AR F 055 TAP B N 28 1D 1M EHS B N	 118 1D 1M
3 CA F GSS TAP B N 26 1D 1M EHS B N	 118 1D 1M
2 CA F CSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M ENS B N	 118 ID 1M
1 MN F OSS TAP B N 28 1D IM EHS B N	 118 ID 1h1
2 h;S F OSS TAP B N 28 10 IM EHS B N	 118 1D IM
1 MT F 055 TAP B N 28 1D 1M EHS B N	 118 1D 1M
1 ,:V F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M EHS B N	 118 1D 1M
2 r..1 F OSS TAP B N 26 1D 1IA EHS B N	 1 1 8 1D 1M
1 rJFA F 055 TAP B N 28 1D 1M EHS B N	 118 1D 1M
2 OR F OSS TAP 8 N 20 1D 1M EHS B N	 118 1D 1M
2 UT F OSS TAP 8 N 2c3 1D IM EHS B N	 118 1D 1M
1 WA F 055 TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M CHS B N	 118 1D 1M
13 OT F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
2 'vu f	 OSS TAP 6 N 20 1D 1M EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
3 wA F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
3 wY F OSS TAP B N 28 1D IM EVA B N	 58 ID 1M
I CT F OSS TAP B N 28 ID IM EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
7 AZ F CSS TAP B N 2H 1D 1M EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
17 CA F	 O,S TAP B N 28 1D 1M EVA 8 N	 58 1D 1M
3 CO F	 GS` TAP B N 23 iD 1M FVA B N	 5B 1D IM
1 FL F GSS TAP B N 28 ID 1M EVA 6 N	 58 1D 1M
1 ID F OSS TAP B N 28 10 11.1 EVA B N	 58 10 1fA
I iL F 0 S TAP B N 28 Ic 1M EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
2 KY F OSS TAP B N :0 1D IM EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
3 h1I F OSS TAP i3	 N 2B 10 Ihi EVA B N	 58 1D IM
2 UO F OSS TAP B	 rI 29 10 1r1' EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
•1 1.!1 F 055 TAP B N 28 ID I EVA B N	 58 ID IM
2 NU F 0SS TAP B N 23 IG 1`A LVI: B N	 58 1D 1M'
2 NV F OSS TAP B N 2E 10 1hl EVA B N	 5B ID IrA
:1 i'A F GSS TAP 8 N 28 ID 1M EVA 8 N	 58 1D lyd
1 NH F GSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
1 NJ F OSS TAP B	 tI 18 1D 1M EVA 8 N	 58 1D IM
5 :M F GSS 1AP B N 28 10 1M EVA B N	 58 .10 1M
J NY F	 05:2 TAP B N 2173 10 1f.1 EVA B N	 58 1D 1M
PIC F	 05^, TAP B N 28 1D 1M EVA 6 N	 So 10 1M.
f.0 F GSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 11'.1 EVA B N	 50 ID 1M







2 OK F OSS TAP 8 N 26 1D 1M EVA B N 5B 1D 1M
i OR F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D IM EVA 8 N 56 1D 1M
2 CB F OSS TAP 8 N 28 10 1M EVA B N 56 1D 1M
5 TX F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M EVA B N 58 1D 1M
7 AL F OSS TAP 8 N 28 iD 1M HPR B R 11
111 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
4 AZ F OSS TAP B N 26 10 1M NPR 8 R 11
111 110 HSN 6 N 60 ID 1M
4 AR F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M NPR B R 11
111 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
6 CA F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D iM HPR B R 11
111 1h. HSN B N 60 1D 1M
14 CO F CSS TAP B N 28 1D iM NPR 8 R 11
111
161 HSN 8 N 60 10 1M
8 GA F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D iM HPR B R i1 111 1M HSN B N 60 1D iM
3 ID F OSS TAP 8 N 28 10 1M HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
4 IL F	 OS', TAP B N 28 1D iM NPR 6 R 11 1H ih1 HSN B N 60 1D 1M
5 iN F OSS TAP B N 28 10 1fA HPR G R 11 iH 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
1 IA F OSS TAP B N 26 10 1M HPR B R 11 IH IM HSN B N 60 1D 1M
3 KS F OSS TAP B N 28 1D IM HPR 8 R 11 111 iM HSN B N 60 1D 1M
2 KY F OSS TAP B N 28 1D iM HPR B R 11 111 1M HSN B N 60 1D IM
7 _A F OSS TAP B N 28 1D IM NPR B R 11
111
1f. HSN B N 60 1D 11A
4 TAD F OSS TAP 8 N 28 10 1M HPR B R 11
111
1M HSN B N 60 iD 1M
5 Nil F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D IIA HPR B R it iH 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
6 ."'J F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR 8 R 11 1 1 f1 HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
14 i.'S F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1h1 HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D iM
6 W. F OSS TAP B N 26 1D 111 HPR 8 R 11
111
1M HSN B N 60 iD 1M
12 MT F OSS TAP B N 28 iD 1M HPR 3 R 11
111
1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
2 iB F OSS TAP B N 26 10 111 14PR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
1 2 i.V F	 OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1:A HPR 8 R 11
111
1M HSN B N 60 10 1M
1 CT F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
2 WE F OSS TAP 8 N 28 f0 1M HPR 8 R 11
111
1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
3 LiA F OSS TAP B N 28 ID 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 ID 1M
2 NH F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1fA NPR 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D IPA
1 RI F O:;S TAP B N 28 1D 1M H?R B R 11
111 1M HSN B N G0 10 1M
2 VT F OSS TAP B N 28 ID 1M HPR 8 R 11
111
Jr.; HSN B N 60 ID 1M
NJ F CSS TAP B N 28 ID 1M HPR 3 R 11 1H 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
B ;:A F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HPR B R 11 111 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
F N'i F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D iM HPR B R 11
111
1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
3 NC F OSS TAP 6 N 28 iD 1M HPR B R 11 IH IM HSN B N 60 10 1M
4 i.D F OSS TAP 8 N 23 10 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
11 OH F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 iD 1M
7 OR F OSS TAP 6 N 20 1D 1M HPR 8 R 11
111
1M HSN B N 60 10 1M
b OR F OSS TAP 8 N 28 1D 1M HPR B R 11
111
1M HSN B N 60 1D 114
1O PA F OSS TAP B N 28 1D iM HPR B R 11 i11 iM HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
4 SC F CSS TAP B N 28 1D 11.1 HPR B R 11 1H iht HSN B N 60 1D 1M
4 SD F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1;.1 NPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1fA
1 TN F OSS TAP B N 2U 1D 1M HPR B R 11 1H 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
2 TX F OSS TAP 8 N 28 tU 1M HPR 6 R 11 1H 1N HSN B N 60 10 1M
6 UT F OSS TAP 8 N 20 1D Im HPR B R 11
111
1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
1 VA F OSS TAP 6 N 28 10 1M HPR 8 R 11
111 1M HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
10 WA F OSS TAP B N 26 IF) 1M HPR B R 11
111 1M HSN B N 60 1D 1M
3 wV F OSS TAP B N 28 if.1 HPR B R 11 1H i10 HSN B N 60 10 1M
7 WY F GSS TAP B N 26 iu iM HPR 8 R 11 1H 1M HSN B N GO 10 1M
2 AZ F	 FSt FRw 8 N 76 6H 6H HPR B R 11 1H 6H HSN B N 60 1D iM
3 CA F	 FSX FRW B N 76 6H GH HPR 8 R 11
111
6H HSN 8 N 60 1D 1M
3 10 F	 FSX FFw B N 76 GH 6H HPR 6 R 11 1H 6H HSN B N 60 1D IM
1 1.1I F	 FS X FRW B N 76 6H 611 HPR B R 11 IH 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1M
1 h.S F	 FSX FRW B N 76 GH 6H HPR B R 11
111
611 HSN B N 60 1D 1M
1 NFI F	 FSX FRW B N 76 6H 6H HPR B R 11 1H 6H HSIJ B N 60 1D 1M
1 U T F-
	FSX FRw 6 N 76 64 6H HPR 8 R 11
111
CH HSN b N 60 1D 1M
1 wA F	 FSX FF:i 8 N 73 6H 6H HPR 6 R 11 1H 6H HSN B N 60 1D lhl
1 WY F	 FSX Fk,* B N 76 6H 6H HPR 8 R 11 14 6H HSN 8 N 60 iD 1M




























































N 76 6H 6H EHS	 E
N 76 6H 6H EVA	 E
N 76 6H 6H EVA	 E
I	 N 76 GH 6H GST	 E
I	 N 7G 6H 6H NPR E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR	 E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR E
I	 N 76 6H 6H F1PR	 E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR	 E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR	 E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR E
I	 N 7G 6H 6H HPR	 E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR E
I	 N 7G 6H 6A HPR	 E
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR	 I
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR	 I
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR	 I
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR	 i
; N 76 6H 6H HPR	 I
N 76 GH 6H HPR	 I
I	 N 76 6H 6H
I N 76 6H 6H
I	 N 76 6H 6H
14 76 6H 6H
N 76 6H 6H
I N 76 6H 6H
I	 N 76 6H 6H
I N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 75 6H 6H
3	 N 76 GH 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
N 7G EH 6H
3 N 76 GH 6H
3	 N 76 6H 3H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H GH
3	 N 76 6H 6H
3	 N 76 6H 611
3 N 76 u,1 6H
3 N 76 GH 6H
3 N 76 6H 611
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H GH
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 GH 6H
3 N 76 [,H 6H




1 N.'.1 F FSx
1 CA F FSX
1 NC F FSx
1 SD F FSX
8 CA F FSx
2 1D F FSx
:1 1.1T F FSX
2 r.'.1 F FSX
1 OR F FSX
1 UT F FSX
1 WA F FSx
1 WY F FSx
2 AZ F FSX
13 CA F FSx
1 CO F FSx
3 1D F FSX
2 NIN F FSX
2 1.1S F FSX
2 MT F FSx
4 OR F FSX
1 PA F FSX
2 TX F FSx
1 NA F F S•(
1 wt F FSx
7 4Z F FSx
14 CA F FSx
1 CO F FSX
3 ID F FSX
3 t.:N F FSX
5 MT F FSX
1 NV F FSX
G NIA F FSx
1 NC F FSX
OR F FSx
1 Tx F FSx
. UT F FSX
3 WA F FSX
2 AA F FSx
6 A2 F FSX
i CA F FSX
1 CO F FSx
2 ID F FSX
1 t.:0 F FSx
1 MT F FSX
I NB F FSx
2 WA F FSx
5 OR F FSx
1 SC F FSx
2 s.A F FSX
I t, AZ F FSx
2 CA F FSK
8 CO F FSx
15 ED F FSX
10 ".•T F FSX
10 h'.1 F FSK
1 CGR F FSx
22 UT F FSx
5 WY F FSx
1 AZ F SFx
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
HSN 8 N	 60
to
IM
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
HSN 8 N	 60 1D 1M
HSN B N	 60 1D IM
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
PSN B N	 60 ID 1N1
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
►;SN B N	 601 1D 11.1
HSN B N	 60 1D 1M
SPR 3 N	 12 6D GO
SPR B N	 12 6D 6D
SPR B N	 12 6D 6D
SPR B N	 12 6D ED
SPR B N	 12 6D 6D
SPR B N	 12 6D ED
SPR B N	 12 6D 6D
SPR 6 N	 12 6D 6D
SPR 8 N	 12 6D 60




 11B 10 1M
N 58 4D 1M
N 58 1D 1M
I	 N 100
to 1M	 HPR 8 R
R 11 1H GH
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
1	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R Ii 1 H GH
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 iH 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
;	 R 11 1H 6H
1	 R 11 1H 6H
I	 R 11 1H 6H
HPR 6 R	 11 1H 6H
1009 ' e--- MFG!
1 CA F SFX FRW E
I NC F SFx FRW E
I PA F	 SFX FRW E
I CA F SFX FRW E
1 MN F	 SFx FRW E
i VIA F	 SFX FRW E
1 FL F	 SFX FRW E
1 LA F	 SFX FRW E
1 NV F	 SFX FRW E
1 1.1E F SFX FR4 E
1 SD F	 SFX FPaI	 E
1 AR F	 SFx FRN	 1
2 CA F	 SFx FRW E
4 GA F	 SFx FRW E
4 LA F	 SFx FRw	 1
1 MI F	 SFX FRW	 f
1 61S F	 SFx FRW E
i MO F SFX FRW	 1
2 NV F SFX FRW	 1
2 G F SFX FRtO	 1
1 SC F	 SFx FRXI	 1
1 TX F	 SFX FRW	 1
,A WI F	 SFX FRW
23 CA F SFx FRW	 I
1 FL F	 SFX FRW	 1
3 LA F	 SFX FRW	 I
1 t.111 F	 SFx FRW	 I
1 615 F	 SFX FRW	 I
1 OK F	 SFx FRW	 1
3 OR F	 SFX FFW	 1
5 PA F	 SFX FRW	 I
I WA F	 SFX FRW	 I
8 WI F	 SFX FRW	 I
2 AL F	 SFX FRW	 I
1 AR F	 SFX FRW	 1
59 CA F	 SFx FRO	 1
5 FL F	 SFx FRW	 i
3 GA F	 SFX FRw
6 LA F	 SFX FRw	 1
2 1.11 F	 SFX FRW	 I
1 VU F	 SFX FRW	 I
1 NJ F	 SFX FRW
1 t.A F	 SFX FRw
1 ".0 F SFX FRW
1 OH F	 SFX FRw
G CK F	 SFx FI:W
OR F	 SFK FRW
I PA F	 SFX FRW
1 :11 F	 SFX FR.i
1 TN F	 SFX FRw
3 Tx F	 SFx FR,.
J a!A F	 SFX FFw
7 w; F	 SFX FRN
1 ZT F	 SFx FR+.
1 ]_ F CEx PRE
2 IL F	 CEx PRE
3 Rr F CEx PRE
2 .114 F	 CEx PRE




N 76 6H 6H EVA B N 58 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 1H 6H
N 76 6H 6H EVA 8 N 58 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 IN 6H
N 76 6H 6H EVA 6 N 56 ID IM HPR B R	 11 IN 6H
N 76 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 IN 6H
N 76 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1M HPR 8 R	 11 IN 6H
N 76 6H 6H HSN 8 IJ 60 ID IM HPR B R	 11 IN 6H
N 76 6H 6H EVA 6 IJ 58 1D IM
N 76 GH 6H EHS B N 118 1D IM
N 76 6H 6H SPR B N 12 60 6D
I	 N 76 GH 6H EVA B N 58 ID 1M
I	 N 76 6H GH EGS B N 158 1D 1M HPR B R	 11 IN 6H
I	 N 76 6H 6H HSN B N bo ID 1M
I	 N 76 GH 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1M
I	 II 76 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1M
1	 N 7b GH 6H HSN B N 60 ID 1M
I	 N 76 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1M
1	 N 76 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1M
1	 N 76 6H 6H HSN B N GO 1D 1M
I	 N 76 6H CH HSN B N 60 ID 1M
1	 N 76 GH 6H HSN B N 60 ID IM
I	 N 76 b1i 6:1 HSN 8 N 60 1D IN'
I	 N 76 GH GH HSN B N 60 1D 1M
I	 N 76 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1M
I	 N 7G 6H 6H HPR 9 R I1 IH 6H
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR 8 R 11 1H 6H
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN 6H
I	 N 76 EH 6H HPR B R 11 IN 6H
I	 N 76 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN 6H
! N 76 6H 6H HPR B R 11 1H 6H
I N 76 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IH 6H
! N 76 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IH 6H
I N 76 6H 6H HPR B R 11
IN 6H
I N 76 6H GH HPR B R 11 IN 6H
I N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3	 11 76 6H GH
N 76 6H GH
N 76 6H 6H
I N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 GH 6H
3 N 76 GH 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H GFi
3 N 76 6" off
3 N 76 GH GH
3 N 76 6H C11
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3	 'a 76 6H GH
3	 `4 76 6H EH
3	 tl 76 6H 6H
3 N 76 6H 6H
3	 11 12 6H 6H HPR B R 12 1H 1H
3 N 12 GH 6H HPR B R 12 11i 1 H
3 N 12 6H CH HPR 8 R 12 1H 1H
3 N 12 64 EH IIPR B R 12 1H 1H
3 N 12 6H 6K HPR 0 R 12 1H 1H
PAGE 0145
2 NH F CEX PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 12
IN
IN
1 VT F CEX PRE 8 N 12 6m 6H HPR 8 R 12 IN IN
1 NY F CEX PRE 8 N 12 GH 6H HPR B R 12 IN IN
6 ON F CEX PRE 8 N t2 6H 6H HPR 8 R 12 IN IN
1 PA F CEX PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 12 IH IN
1 TX F	 CEX PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR 8 R 12 IN 1H
1 CO F CEX TEi.1 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 611 6H EHS 8 N 118 1D 1D HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
1 GA F CEX TEM 6 N 16 ID 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H EH EHS 8 N 118 1D 1D HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
1 t.1D F	 CEX TEM 8 N 16 1D 1C PRE 0 N 12 6H 6H EHS 8 N 118 10 1D HPR 8 R 11 IN iH
1 NO F CEK TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H EHS B N 116 1D 10 HPR B R 11 IN iH
1 CH F CEX TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H EHS 8 N 113 1D 1D HPR 3	 R• 11 iH IN
1 PA F CEX TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H EHS B N 118 iD 1D HPR 8 R 11
IN
iH
1 TX F CEX TEi.1 B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H EHS B N 118 1D 1D HPR 8 R it IN IN
1 WV F CEX TEM B N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H ENS 8 N 118 1D 1D HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
18 CA F CEX SPR B N 12 6D 60
2 NV F	 CEX SPR 8 N 12 6D 6D
3 ON F CEX PPE 8 N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 iH IN HSN 8 N 60 1D 1D
1 NY F CEX PRE B N 12 6H EH HPR 8 R 11 1H IN EVA 8 N 58 1D
i LA F CEX PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H HSN 8 N 60 iD iD
'1D
2 ON F CEX PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H HSN 6 N 60 10 iD
1 PA F	 CEX PRE 8 N 12 GH 6H HSN 8 N 60 1D iD
1 ON F CEX TAE B N 74 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6.1 HPR B R 11 1H 1H GST 8 N 100 10 1M
i AR F CEX TEM B N 16 iD 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN IN
1 ID F	 %_cA TEM 6 N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H GH HPR B R 11 IN IN
3 IL F	 CEx TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN IN
}	 1 iA F CEX TEM B N 16 10 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
1	 3 W! F CEx TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
1 NY F	 CEX TEM B	 11 16 10 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 iN IN
3 LA F CEX TEM 8 N 16 1D ID PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN IN4
I	 3 i:il F CEX TEA1 8 N 16 10 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN IN
' 100 F CEX TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 6N 6H NPR 8 R 11 IN IN
1 CT F CEX TEM B N 16 1D iD PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN IN
5 MA F CEX TEiA B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 611 6H HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
1 F.H F CEX TEM ? N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN IN
1 VT F	 CEX TEM 6	 II 16 1D 10 PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H NPR 8 R 11 iH IN
1 NC F CEX TE.1 B N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 611 GH HPR 8 R 11 1H IN
2 C1t F CEx TEM. 8 N 1G 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR 8 R 11 iH IN
1 PA F CEX TEM 8 N 16 10 10 PRE 8 N 12 614 GH HPR B R 11 IN IN
5 WA F CEX TE?A B N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H GH HPR B R 11 IN iH
I WV F	 CEX TEi.1 B N 16 1D ID PkE 8 N 12 6H 6H NPR B R 11 IN iH
1 AL F	 CEX TEM 8 K 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H ENS B N 118 10 1D
1 UN F CEX TtM 6 N t6 ID ID PRE 0 N 12 GH GH EHS B N 118 1D 1D
3 LR F CEX TEM 8 N i6 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 611 6H EVA B N 58 10 1D HPR B R 11 IN 1H
1 CA F	 LEX TEM 8 N 16 1D iD PRE B N 12 614 LH EVA B N 58 1D 1D NPR B R 11 IN IN
3 FL F CEx TEi,A 8 N t6 1D 1D PRE 3 N 12 GH 6H EVA B N 58 10 1D HPR B R it IN iH
1 IL F	 CEx TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 EH GH EVA B N 58 1D 1D HPR 8 R 11 1H
IN
13 NS F	 CEx TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 611 6H EVA B N 58 10 1D HPR 8 R 11 iH 1H
1 'NI F	 CEX TEAR 6	 11 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H EVA B N 58 1D 1D HPR B R 11 IN IN
2 MD F	 CEX TEM 8 K I 1D 1D PRE B N 12 611 6H EVA 8 N 58 1D 1D NPR 8 R 11
IN
IN
1 MT F	 CEX Tt'A 8 N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H EVA 3 N 58 1D 1D HPR B R 11 IN IN
1 NO F	 C E K T L M 6 N 16 ID 10 PEE 8 N 12 611 6H EVA B N 58 1D 1D HPR 6 R I1 IN IN
3 1.1 F	 CEX TEiA 6 N 1rj 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 GH 6H EVA 6 N 58 1D 1D HPR 8 R 11 iH iH
2 GH F	 CEX TEM 8 N 16 iD 1D PRE 0 N 12 GH 6H E%A B N 58 10 iO HPR 8 R 11 iN
IN
9 CK F CEx TEM 8 N 16 1D 10 PFE B N 12 6H GH EVA 8 N 58 10 1D HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
5 OR F	 CEX TEM 8 N IG 1D 10 PRE B N 12 GH 6H EVA B N 58 1D iO HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
3 PA F	 CEx TEM B	 F : 16 1J 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H EVA 8 N 58 1D iD HPR B R 11
IN
IN
I SC F CEx TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE G N 12 6H GH EVA 8 N 58 1D 10 HPR 8 R 11 IN IN
2 :U F CEX TEM B N 16 I D 1D PkE B N 12 rH 6H EVA 8 N 58 1D 10 HPR 8 R 11 IN
IN
1 TN F	 CEX TEM 0	 t1 lu 10 11) PRE 0 N 12 6H E11 EVA B N 58 1D 1D HPR 8 R 11 IN
IN
^^ r
PRE 8 N	 12	 611	 6H	 EVA B N	 56	 10	 10
PRE 8 N	 12	 611	 6H	 EVA B N	 58	 iD	 10
PkE B N	 12	 off	 GH	 EVA 6 N	 56	 1D	 1D
PRE 8 N	 12	 6H	 6H	 EVA B N	 58	 1D	 1D
PRE B N	 12	 6H	 GH	 EVA B N	 58	 10	 1D
PRE B N	 12	 61i	 GH	 EVA 8 N	 58	 1D	 iD
PRE 8 N	 12	 6H	 6H	 EVA 8 N	 58	 10	 iD
IR )*-
TEM 8 N	 10	 1D	 1D
TEM B N	 16	 10	 ID
TEt.1	 B N	 16	 10	 1D
TEiA B N	 16	 1D	 1D
TEM 8 N	 lb	 I 	 1D
TEI.1	 0	 N	 16	 1D	 1D
TEt.1	 B	 N	 16	 1D	 10
HFN 6 k	 11	 I 	 1H
NPR	 9	 R	 11	 I 	 iH
HFR C R	 11	 M1H
NPR 8 R	 11	 I 	 1H
HPR	 8	 R	 I1	 1H	 Ili
HFR	 B R	 11	 1H	 1H
HPN	 B R	 11	 1H	 1H
NPR	 B R	 11	 1H	 1H
HPR	 9	 R	 11	 1H	 I 
HPR	 8 R	 11	 1H	 1H
HPR	 8 R	 it	 1H	 1H
HP8	 8	 R	 11	 1H	
Ili
HPR	 0	 R	 11	 :H	 I 
111 1 14	 8	 R	 11	 I 	 1H
HPR	 8 R	 11	 1H	 1H
HPR
	 8 R	 11	 I 	 1H
H-R 8 R	 11	 1 	 1H
HPR	 B R	 11	 1H	 1H
X	 HPR	 6 R	 11	 1H	 1H
CE X 	 HPR 8 R	 I1	 1H	 1H
l	 HPR	 B R	 11	 1H	 1H
HPR	 8 R	 11	 1H	 1H
X	 HF•F	 8	 R	 11	 I 	 1H
CE X 	 TEM 8 V	 16	 1D	 ID
x	 TE?A	 B	 N	 16	 1D	 10-'
CEX	 TEI.1	 8 N	 16	 1D	 1D
x	 TEM B N	 1G	 1D	 ID
CE X 	 TEM 8 N	 16	 10	 1D
CE X 	 TEM B N	 16	 ID	 10
X	 TEM 8 N	 16	 iO	 iD
CE X 	 iLM B N	 16	 10	 1D
CEX	 TEI.1	 8	 14	 16	 10	 10
K	 T E'.1	 8	 N	 16	 10	 1 D
CEX	 iEIA 0 N	 16	 1D	 1D
X	 TLM B N	 1G	 1D	 1D
K	 TEt1	 B N	 16	 1D	 1D
x	 TE': B 14	 16	 1 	 I 
CEX	 TEM	 6 N	 '6	 10	 1D
I<	 IEt.1	 B	 N	 16	 10	 1D
X	 TEM 8 N	 15	 1b	 1D
 TEI!	 8	 N	 Iii	 1D	 1D
X	 TE .1	 B	 N	 16	 1D	 1D
(	 TEM B N	 16	 1D	 10
K	 PRE 8 N	 12	 6H	 6H
X	 PRE B N	 12	 EH	 6H
X	 PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H
x	 PRE
	
El N	 12	 GH	 6H
x	 TEK 8 N	 to	 1D	 ID
K	 TE1.1	 8 N	 16	 iD	 10
K	 TEM B N	 1E	 1D	 1D
x	 TF.! B N	 1G	 IL'	 I 




HPR B R	 11	 1H IH
HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1H




PRE B N	 12	 614	 6H	 HSN B N	 60	 1D	 1D




PRE 8 N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HSN 8 N	 60	
to
	 1D
PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HSN B N	 60	 10	 1D
PRE B N	 12	 GH	 6H	 HSN B N	 60	 10	 1D
PRC 8 N	 12	 6H	 GH	 HSN 8 N	 60	 1D	 1D
PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HSN B N	 60	 iD	 1D
P,tE	 8 N	 12	 GH	 6H	 HPR 8 R	 11	 114	 1H	 HSN 8 N	 60	 ID	 iD
PRE	 B N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 iH	 HSN 8 N	 60	 ID	 1D
PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1H	 HSN B N	 60	 10	 10
PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1H	 HSN B N	 60	 1D	 10
PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1H	 HSN B N	 60	 10	 10
PRE 8 N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1H	 HSN 8 N	 60	 i0	 1D
PkE
	
B N	 12	 6H	 611	 HPR B R	 11	 1M	 1H	 H5N B N	 60	 1D	 1D
PRE
	 6 N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1N
	 Ili
	
HSN B N	 60	 1D	 1D
PRE 6 N
	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1H	 HSN B N	 60	 10	 10
PRE 8 N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1H	 HSN 8 N	 60	 10	
to
PRE 5 N	 12	 6H	 6H	 HPR B R	 11	 1H	 1H	 HSN B N	 60	 10	 10
PRE
	
2 N	 12	 611	 6H	 HPR 8 R	 11	 1H	 1H	 HSN B N	 60	 10	 1D
PRE	 B N	 12	 611	 GH
PRE 6 N	 12	 6H	 GH
PkL G N
	 12	 6H	 6H
PRE 8 N	 12	 EH	 64
PRE B N	 12	 6H	 6H
11 Tx F CEX
2 VA F CEX
1 I  F CEX
1 K1• F CEx
1 NC F CEX
1 CK F CFX
3 Tx F CEx
1 AZ F CEX
9 AR F CEX
1.1 CA F CEX
5 FL F CEX
i II F CEx
8 IN F CEX
3 1:1"1 F CEX
3 VS F CEx
3 1.'O F C E X
1 k14 F CEX
1 t:H F CEx
3 `:T F CEX
2 NNI F CEX
? lt v F CEX
2 NC F CEX
1 t.0 F CEX
2 CH F CEX
10 uK F CEX
2 G  F CE
5 PA F CE
1 Tx F CE
2 v.V F CE
1 CT F CE
I AL F CE
1 IA F CE
1 KY F CE
1 LA F CE
I LN F CE
1 VC F C£
1 uH F CE
2 wV F C
1 AL F CE
2 IA F CE
2 KY F CE
2 L1t1 F C E
1 WO F CE
1 CT F CE
2 I'M F CE
1 NY F CE )f
 C11 F CE
1 CR F C£
1 PA F CE
I k1 F CE
1 Tx F CE
1 VA F CE
1 ^A F CE
1 w'V F CE
1 CO F CE
1 FL F CE
2 IL F CE
a IA F ^E
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1 OC F CEX TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 K!N F CEx TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 WO F CEX TEtA 8 N 16 1 C ID PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 KIT F CEX TEM B N 16 IG 10 PRE 8 N 12 6H 6t:
1 MA F CEx TEM B N 16 10 10 PRE 8 N 12 614 EH
1 NY F CEx TE-A 8 N 16 10 ID PRE B N 12 614 6H
3 FA F CEx TEM 8 N 16 1D ID PRE 6 N 12 :,I 6H
I C8 F CEX TEM 8 N 16 1D ID PRE 6 N 12 4H 6H
1 WA F CEX TErA 8 N 16 10 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
5 y V F CEx TEM, B N 16 1D 1D PRE 6 N 12 6h 6H
I CA F CEx PRE 5 N 12 6H 6H
6 IL F CEx PRE 8 N 12 6H GH
I IN F CEx PRE 8 N 12 6H 611
11 KY F CEX PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3 EA F CEx PRE B H 12 6H 6H
4 M14 F CEx PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H
I NC F CEx PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
7 OH F CEX PRE B N 12 6H EH
9 PA F CEx PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 WA F FR 1( TEN' 6 N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H GH
2 :tiY F BRA TEM 8 N 16 ID 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H
I 1`11A F BRA TEM B N 16 10 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H HSN B N 60 10 ID
2 WA F BRA 1E m 3	 el 16 1D ID PRE B N 12 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1D
1 OR F CRx TErA y N 16 1D 1D PRE E N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN IN
1 WY F BRA TEM 8 N 16 10 10 PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H HPR B R 11 IN IN
1 AR F BRA TEM 6 N 16 1D ID PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H EVA 8 N 58 1D 10 HPR B R 11	 IN IN
2 CA F CRx TEM B N Iti 1D 10 PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H EVA 8 N 58 1D 1D MDR B R 11	 IN IN
2 W F BRA TEtA 8 N 16 10 10 PRE 8 N 12 611 6H EVA 8 N 58 1D 1D HPR 8 R 11	 IN IN
1 VT F BRA TEM B N 16 ID 1D PRE 8 N 12 GH 6H EVA B N 58 1D 10 HPR 8 R 11	 IN IN
1 $D F BRX TEM e N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 5H 6H EVA B N 58 1D 1D HPR 8 R 11	 IN IN
I MY F BRA TEiA 8 N 16 10 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H EVA B N 58 1D ID HPR 8 R 11	 IN IN
1 GR F 8Rx TEM 8 N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H t,H EVA E N 58 1D 1D
4 CA F ERX TEM 8 N tE 1D 10 PRE B N 12 611 6H EVA 8 N 56 1D 1D
3 CO F 8Rx TEM 8 N 16 ID 10 PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H EVA B N 58 10 1D
1 AS F BRA TEM 8	 to IG ID 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H EVA 8 N 58 10 ID
2 91 F CRY TEM 8 N 16 10 ID PRE B N 12 CH 6H EVA 8 N 58 1D ID
2 NH F BRA TEM 8 N 16 10 1D PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H EVA B N 56 1D ID
I NV F BRA TEM 8 N 16 1D 10 PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H EVA 8 N 58 ID 1D
2 N 1 1 F 6RK TE'.1 8 N 16 1D 1J PPE B N 12 6FI GH EVA B N 58 10 1D
1 TX F F-RK TE1, 8 N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H EVA B N 58 1D 1D
I CO F F.Rx SPR 8 N 12 6D 60
1 ID F 3RK SPR H N 12 6D 6D
I CO F CRx TES! B N IG 1D IJ PRE 8 N 12 EH 6H ENS 8 N 118 ID 1D
I SO F bRK TLM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 611 6H EHS 8 N 118 10 1D
3 CA F 6RK HPR P R 11 IN 1H
1 MT F BRK HFR 8 R 11 1H IN
1 %6 F 8Ax HFR B R 11 1H IN
I (-t) F L- R K PRE 8 % !2 6H CH
I OR F F.RK PRE 8 N 12 6H GH
1 tiY F GRX PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 r.'A F BRK TE?A 8 N 16 1D 1D PNE B N 12 6 H bH • HPR B R 11 IN IN ENS 8 N 118	 1D 10
1 UT F ERA TELL 8 N 16 10 ID PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H HPR 8 R 11 IN IH ENS B N 118	 1D 1D
I WY F ERA TEM 8 N 16 10 1D PPE B N 12 6H 6H NPR B R 11
IN
IN ENS B N 118	 1D 1D
I CO F Ikt) iEV 8 N 16 1D 10 PRE 8 N 12 6H CH HSN B N 60 ID 1D
1 :!T F IRD TE'.1 H N 16 10 10 PRE 6 N 12 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1D
1 OR F IRD Tim 8 N IG 1D in PPE 8 N 12 5H HSN 8 N 60 1D 1D
I AY F IRD TEM 8 N 16 10 ID PkE 8 N 12 6H 6H HSN 0 N 60 ID 1D
12 CA F IRD HPR B R 11 1N 1H









EVA B N	 ES 1D 1D
EHS 8 N 118 ID 10
EVA B N	 58 10 iD
HPR B R	 11	 1H iH
I OR F	 IRO
I WA F	 IRD
2 CA F	 iRD
2 HI F	 IRD
1 ND F	 [RD
1 5D F	 iRD
1 CA F	 IRD
1 OR F	 iRD
3 AR F	 iRD
9 CA F	 IRU
6 I+I F	 iRU
5 CA F	 iRD
1 ID F	 IRD
4 1.1 T F	 I RD
1 NU F	 IRD
1 OR F	 IRU
1 SD F	 IRD
1 T  F	 IRU
T MY F	 IRD
1 HI F	 IRD
2 CA F	 IRU
1 CO F	 IRU
2 NV F	 IRU
1 OR F	 IRU
2 w  F	 IRU
4 CA F	 iRD
i VT F	 IRU 
1 ID F	 [RU
2 HI F	 IRD
5 At F	 TVA
2 GA F	 TVA
6 I.0 F	 TV.`
1 TN F	 TVA
4 JA F	 TVA
1 rY F	 TVA
1 TN F	 TVA
1 Kr F	 TV:
1 NC F	 TVA
1 TN F	 TVA
3 GA F	 TVA
2 6 F	 EPA
1 OR F	 EPA
1 C R F	 EPA
4 AL F HYD
4 AR F HYU
b ^ A F HYU
1 I L F HYD
4 ;,A F HYD
10 iL F HYC
7 IN F HYD
2 1A F HYU
14 h; F HYD
:i 1 h Y F HYO
LA F HYU
2 »'D F HYD
3 t'!1 F HYD 
4 M S F	 !1'. D
7 V.3 F HYU
2 flT F HYD
'	 I	 1	 1PAGE 0146
NPR B R	 I1	 1H 1H
HPR B R	 11	 1H 1H
PRE B N 12 6H 6H NPR B R	 11 1H 1H
PRE 0 N 12 6H 6H NPR B R	 11 1H 1H
TE'/l B N 16 10 1D PRE B N	 12 GH 6H
TEM B N 16 1D 10 PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
TEM B N i6 1D 10 PRE B N	 12 GH GH
TLM 6 N 16 ID 10 PRE 0 N	 12 6H 6H:
PRE 8 N 12 GH 6H
PRE 8 N 12 6r+ 6H
PRE 8 N 12 GH 6H
TEM 6 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
TEM 8 N 1G ID ID PAL 8 N	 12 661 6H
T E'.1 8 N 16 1 U 10 PRE 8 N	 12 61 6H
TLIA D N 16 iO 1D PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
TEM 6 N 16 10 1D PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
TEM! 0 N 16 10 1D PRE B N	 12 6H CH
TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N	 12 6H CH
TEM 3 N 16 ID ID PRE B N	 12 6H GH
TEM! 8 N 16 10 ID PRE 6 N	 12 GH GH
TEiA 8	 14 16 10 iD PRE B N	 12 64 6H
TEM B N 16 10 10 PRE 6 N	 12 6H 6H
TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
TEM B N 16 1D 10 PkE B N	 12 6H 6H
TETA 8 N lb 1D 1D PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
SPR B N 12 6D 6D
SPR b N 12 60 6D
HPR 0 R 11 iH 1H
HPR 8 A 11 1H 1H
HPR 0 R 11 1H IH
HPR B R 11 1H 1H
NPR B R 11 1H 1H
TEM1 H N tb 1D ID PRE B N	 12 6H GH
TEM B N 16 10 1D PRE 8 N	 12 GH 6H
PRE b N 12 6H 6H HSN B N	 60 ID 1D
TE IA 0 N 16 IO ID PRE 0 N	 12 6H 6H
TEM 8 N tG 10 tO PRE B N	 12 6H CH
PRE 6 N 1 2 6P4 6H
TEM1 6 N Ir. 10 1D PRE B N	 12 6H CH
TEM 0 N 16 1D iD PRE 8 N	 12 6H 6H
TEM 9 N 16 10 1D PRE B N	 12 6H 6H
FRZ B N 12 6H 6H
PRE B N 12 EH bH
PA
 6 N !2 CH 6H
FAE B N 12 6H EH
PRE 8 N !2 6H 6H
PAL 8 N 12 GH 6H
FRE 8 N 12 6H CH
PPE H N 12 6H 6H
PFE 8 N 12 64 6H
PAL b N 12 GH 6H
PRE 0 N 12 6H GH
PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
PRE 6 N 12 G 4 EH
PGE B N 12 GH 6H
PRE 0 N 12 6H :H















HPR B R	 11 iH iH
HPR 8 R	 11	 1H iH
HSN 8 N	 60 1D 1D











































HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1H
HPR B R	 11 1H 1H
HPR 8 R	 11 iH 1H
HPR B R	 11 1H 1H
HPR B R	 11 1H I 
HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1H
HPR B R	 11 I 1H
HPR B R	 11 1H 1H
HPR B R	 11 1H 1H
HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1H
HPR 6 R	 11 1H 1H
HPR B R	 11 1H 1H
HSN 6 N	 60 10 iD
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN 8 N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 ID 1D
HSN 8 N	 60 10 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D iD
HSN B N	 60 1D iD
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D ID
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN 6 N	 60 1D 1D
HSN 6 N	 60 iD 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D 10
HSN B N	 60 1C 1D
HSN B N	 60 iD 1D
HSN B N	 60 1D ID

































P ,Aww% .r"  .,,
10 N, 6 r HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 CT F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 ME F HYD PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
1 NJ F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
16 NY F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3 NC F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1 t:D F HYD PRE 8 N 12 611 6H
6 OH F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
4 OK F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
5 OR F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
13 PA F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
4 SC F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
9 TX F HYD PRE B N 12 GH 6H
3 VA F HYD PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
1 WA F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
5 WV F HYD PRE 6 N 12 6H 6H
2 WI F HYD PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
2 AR F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
1 GA F	 14YD TEM 8 N 16 10 1D PRE B N
1 IN F HYD TEN B N 16 10 10 PRE B N
1 KY F HYD TE-M 8 N 16 1D 1D FRE 8 N
1 LA F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N
i 1'.:D F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 10 PRE B N
1 M.0 F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
1 MT F HYD TEM 9 N 16 1D 1D PRE 9 N
i NJ F HYD TEM B N 16 10 1D PRE B N
1 ND F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
4 CH F HYD TEM B N 16 1D iD PRE B N
I PA F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
1 AL F HYD TEM B N 16 iD 1D PRE 9 N
7 AK F HYD TEA1 8 N 16 iD 1D PRE B N
1 AZ F HYD TEM B N 16 iD 1D PRE B N
2 CO F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
i GA F HYD TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N
3 IN F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
3 IA F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
2 KS F HYD TEM. B N 16 10 1D PRE B N
1 WI F HYD TEt.1 B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
2 VN F HYD TEM 6 N 16 iD 1D PRE 8 N
3 MS F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
3 t•10 F HYD TEM 3 N 16 10 1D PRE 8 N
:i ND F HYD TUM 8 N 16 iD ID PRE B N
1 NJ F HYD TEM 8 N 16 10 1D PRE B N
1 NC F HYD TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
2 OH F	 !-YD TEM 8 N 16 10 1D PRE B N
I OK F HYD T EM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
4 OR F HYD TEM 9 N 16 iD 1G PRE B N
1 0A F HYD TLM. B N 16 I'D 1D PRE B N
2 SC F HYD TEM 6 N 16 1D iD PRE 8 N
I SD F HYD TEm e N 16 10 1D PRE B N
i WA F HYD TFt.t 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
2 '.:V F HYO T E".1 B N 16 ID 1D PRE B N
i +:I F HYD TE:1 B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
1 :.R F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N
!	 4 CA F HYD TEM B N 16 1D iD PRE B N
1 ID F HYD TEP.i B N 16 10 1D PRE B N
1 III F HYD TEM B N 16 10 ID PRE 6 N
2 IA F HYD TEht 8 N 16 1D 10 PRE B N
3 KS F HYD TEM 13	 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 
*---'E 0..,....
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3 KY F HYD TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 614
5	 1,10 F HYD TEA: B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3 NB F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3	 1.'E F HYD TE14 B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
I	 NJ F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H
4 NY F HYD TEM B M 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3 NC F HYD TEM B 1 16 10 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
3 ND F HYD TEM B N 16 1D iD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 OK F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H
t	 OR F HYD TEM B N 16 1D ID PRE B N 12 611 6H
1	 PA F HYD TEM 6 N 16 ID iD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 TN F HYD TEM 8 N 16 iD 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
4 TX F HYD TELL B N 1G 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
2 VA F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1	 WV F HYD TEM 8 N 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1	 W1 F HYD TEM B N 16 1D iD PRE B N 12 6H 6H
1	 CT F HYD TEM B N 16 1D 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H
i	 AR F HYD HPR 8 R 11 111 1H
6 CA F HYD HPR 6 R 11 1H 1H
3	 10 F HYD HPR B R 11 1H 1H
3	 IN F HYD NPR B R 11 1H 1H
1	 lA F HYD HPR B R 11 1H 1H
f! 	 I	 t.:5 F HYD HPR 6 R 11 iH 1H
1	 1.:D F HYD HPR B R 11 1H 1H
4 MT F HYD HPR B R 11 1H 1H
1	 1.8 F HYD HPR B R 11 1H 1.4
1	 ME F HYD HPR B R 11 iH 1H
1	 NJ F HYD HPR B R 11 1H 1H
1	 OH F HYD HPR B R 11 1H 1H
D OR F HYD HPR B R 11 1H 1H
1	 TX F HYD HPR 8 R 11 iH iH
1	 UT F HYD HPR B R 11 iH 1H
3 WA F HYD HPR 8 R 11 1H iH
1	 WV F HYD HPR B R 11 IH 1H
1	 KY F HYD PRE B N 12 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1D
1	 NY F	 HY^. PEE B N 12 6H 6H HSN 8 N 60 iD iD
1	 CH F HYU PRE B N 12 6H 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1D
1	 VA F hYU PRE B N 12 611 6H HSN B N 60 1D 1D
1	 WV F WT PRE 8 N 12 6H 6H HSN B N GO iD 1D{	
1	 CA F	 HYD TEFA 8 N 16 1D iD PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R	 11 1H 1H
2	 IN F HYD TE'd B N 16 iD 10 PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R	 11 1H iH
1	 AS F HYD TEM 8 N 16 ID iD PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R	 11 1H 1H
2 KY F HYD ILM B N 1G 10 ID PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1H
1	 1611 F HYD TtM B U 16 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R	 11 1H 1H
1	 r.10 F HYD TEW 8 N 1G 1D 1D PRE B N 12 6H 6H HPR B R	 11 iH 1H
1	 MT F	 HYD TEM 6 N 16 10 10 PRE D N 12 6H 6H HPR 8 R	 11 1H 1H
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I CII F EPA WQ3 8 N 64 1D 1D
2 01 F EPA W04 B N 80 1W 1W
1 C!D F S1F5 WQI 8 R 16 1H 141
1 NY F GSK wQ5 8 N 3232 IN IN;
3 KY F GSx k'07 B N 16 !Y 1 Y
1 UK F GSK W03 8 N J2 ID 1D
2 OK F GSK WO-2 6 N J2 IW IW
1 ND F GSx WOti 8	 tI 48 1110. 1M
I ID F GSx W05 B N 32 11.1 1M
1 NC F GSK W05 B N 40 2W 2W
1 K1 F GSx k05 B N 413 2W 2w
1 GR F GSK W05 6 N 6A 1t.1 iM
1 CT F GSK WC5 6 N 16 2'W 2W
3 C1 F GSx W'02 3 F 16 1H 1M
1 Tx F GSA W'05 B N J2 2W 2w
1 5D F GSx WQ5 8 N 16 2W 2W
3 Tx F GS! WQ5 8 N 16 1M 1M
B Tx F GSA WO5 B N 16 2W 2W
1 TN F GSK Y.Q5 8 N ^,6 I  1161
2 1.7 F GSA WQ3 B N 64 10 ID
1 .1 FA F GSK WQ5 B N (40 11.1 1ST
I !^O • GSK Swt B 3 16 15.5 155
24 Ck F NW`.: Sx3 8	 T 16 614 6H
15 m) F OSS TAP 6 N 28 10 IM
1 kV F OSS TAP B N 28 1D 1M
103 LA F GSx Gk5 8 N 16 1110 !Id
39 3 1 F FD' GQ5 B N 64 1161 141
5 CH F R02 WQ 1 B 8 ef) IH 1H
1 ND F 051 G05 8 N •+8 111.1 11.4
1 '.0 F 1.02 WC3 B N 16 1D 1D
1 hY F 102 x:03 6 N 48 1D ID
3 AZ F EG7 W0=1 B N SG 1Y tY
20 AL F GSK W05 6 N 64 1111 1M
28 Al F GS x kC5 8	 14 L4 1161 11.1
7 A;: F GSK WC5 8 N b•: 1f.! 1.1
12 LA F GSK Y.G5 6 N G4 11.1 1h!
5 CO F GSK h(;5 B N 6.1 11.1 1.1
1 I L F GS% w45 3 N 6. 1t.1 1f.1
I ID F GSK k`5 B N b4 lt. If:
I IL F GSK 6Q5 8 N 64 1 t 1fd
22 KS F GSx k05 8 N 6'1 1k1 IM
1 LA F GS+ W05 B N C4 tad 1N1
1 .!D F GS.K k05 8 N 64 1 :! 1 M
1 .!A F GSK k05 b N 64 1.% , 1f.1
3 . F GSA KQ5 B N 64 1 .! I M
k
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WQ3 B N	 16 1D 1D
EHS 8 N	 118	 1D	 11.1	 AGR B N	 141	 1D	 1M
MFR B R
	 11 1H 1H	 HSN B N	 60 10 1D
W05 B N 16 IM 1M
WOO 8 N 16 lY IY
w02 8 N 16 1D 1M
N0 1 B R 32 IH IM
W ,74 8 N 16 1 W 1 W
W03 8 N 32 1D 1D
6U6 8 N 16 3M Jt.:
W06 8 N 3;c 3M 3M
w0 ! B R 32 111 1161
W01 B 3 32 1H 1M
WQ3 B N 16 1D 1161
W03 B N 16 10 1M
W03 B N 48 ID ID
W03 8 N 46 1D 1D
W03 B N 48 1D 1D
W03 B N 48 1D 1161
HSN B N	 60 1D IM
I VA 8 N
	 56 1D 1M
C06 B N	 16 3M 3',!
WQ4 B N
	 48 1W 1W
W04 8 N
	 32	 1'.J	 IW
WO1 e R	 16 1H 1M
GOB B N	 16 lY 1Y
WQ1 B R
	 J2 1H 151
W01 B R	 16 1H IM
15 L.N F GSx w05 B N 64 1M IR
13 1.15 F GS X W05 B N F.4 1M 1r.
4 1.1T F	 GSX W05 B N G4 1W IM
2 f.8 F	 GS A W05 B N 64 1 f.1 1 m
1 NV F GSA w05 B N 64 1 161
7 wA F GSA U05 B N 64 1M 1M
3 AL F	 CEA Swl B R 16 1H 1H
2 AZ F	 CEX S)w1 B R 16 1H 1H
2 4R F	 CIA 5.;1 B R 16 1H 1H
V CA F	 CEx SKI B R tt, 1H 1H
4 CT F	 CEX SKI 8 R 16 1H 1H
1L F	 CEX Swl B R 16 1H IH
3 GA F	 CEX SKI 6 R 16 1H IH
1 I
 F	 CEK SKI B R 16 1H 1H
3 hS F CEX Sw1 B R 111 1H 1H
6 K1' F	 CIA SWI B R 16 1H IH
6 LA F	 C E A Sal B R Ir) IH 1H
^• L'A F	 CEX SWI B R 16 IH IH
6 CN F	 CEX SWI B R 16 IH 1H
111 5 F CE X Sal B R 16 1H IH
1 T13 F	 CEX SWI 8 R 16 1H 1H
5 NB F	 CE( 511 8 R 16 1H 1H
1 f..' F	 CEO SWI 8 R 16 IH 1H
4 1.11 F	 CEX. Sal B R 16 1H 1H
1 NY F	 CEX SWI 6 R Iu 1H 1H
1 NO F	 CEX SMI B R 16 IH IH
2 Cr1 F	 CEX SWI B R 16 1H 1H
14 AL F	 35K WQ5 B N E4 2w 2w
5 AZ F GSA W05 B N 64 2w 2w
`., AR F GS X WQ5 B N 64 24 2w
6 CA F GSA wp5 0	 li 64 2" 2W
4 CO F GSA w05 B N 64 2x 2W
I ;D F	 i:SX WG5 B N 64 2W 2W
14 k5 F	 GSK WQ5 B N 6.1 2W 2W
I LA F GSK WC5 B N 64 2W 2W
1 1: . F	 C.3 a WQS B N 64 2w 2W
;! V1 F GSx W05 B N 6,I 1W 2W
4 R'N F	 GSA W05 B N C4 2w 2w
9 &1 ^3 F GSA WG5 8 N 64 2w 2W
CT F CS* a.5 B N E.4 2w 2W
1 fill F GSA kQ5 8 N E4 2w 2W
5 1x1 ; GSK Ir05 B N 64 2w 2W
1 NY F GSX wC5 8 N 64 2W 2l:
12 NO F GSx w:)S B N E4 2w Zia
3 CO. F GSX WG5 B N 64 2.r 2w
4 FA F GSX wf, 8 N 64 2w 2w
1 SC F GSK WG5 B N t4 "N 2W
2 TN F	 GSA i%QS 5 N 64 2x 2w
2U Tx F	 GSx %C5 B N 6.1 2X1 2%
IT F	 GSA kG5 0	 14 G4 2w 2w
3 YA f	 GS A 0.05 B N 64 2W 2W
5 WA F	 :.SA 6G5 8	 ti 64 2w 2W
2 1-A F	 Cat; SWI B N 16 -4 2H
i CA F	 C3ti S^1 P N 16 2H 2H
1 fA F	 Cat, SK3 B N 16 GH EH
3 CA F	 C37 SWI 8 N 16 2H Iw
2 LA F	 Cj:1 Sill B N 16 2H 2H
5 CA F	 C.31 SNI 6	 T 16 155 155
1 C:. F	 C3:4 Sw I B N 16 2H 2H
1	 PAGE 0161
	 i
PRE B R 12 IH 3H
PRE B R 12 Im 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PF' B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 IH 3H
PRE B R 12 IH 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 IH 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
Pi:E B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 IH 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE 8 R 12 1H 3H
PRE B R 12 1H 3H
PRE 8 R 12 IH 3H
III
I011111116	 6000 -1111116 ...	 +^..	 n - .
	 a• t....	 as
3 CA F C40 SWI C N 16 2H 1W
1	 LA F	 C41) SW3 B N IG 6H IWI
	 CA F	 C41 SWI 9 N 16 2H 2H
2 CA F C42 %WH E N 16 6H 6H
5 CA F C4J Soli B N 16 2H 2H
30 CA F	 r_44 Shl 9 N t6 2H 2W
1	 CA F	 C44 "W1 d R 16 IN 1w	 PRE	 B R	 12	 IN	 IW
6 CA F	 C44 Sq: B N 16 6H 2W
4 CA F C44 S.1 8 N 16 ID 2U
2 CA F C4 y SWI B N 16 2H 2H
1	 CA F C45 SW8 8 N 15 6H 6H
I	 CA F C46 SA2 8 N 16 6H Iw
I	 CA F C46 SW2 8 N 16 1D 1w
I	 CA F C4„ SW3 B N iG 6H Iw
152 CA F C47 SWI B N 16 2H 151
5 CA F C47 Sr? B N 16 CH I LI
3 CA F C47 SW2 B N 16 10 IPA
2 CA F C47 Sw3 B N 16 GH IIA
I	 CA F	 C47 SIe3 G N 16 to 1:A
3 CA F	 L411 Sw) 8 N 16 2H IW
1	 (A F	 C4 1) SKI B N +6 2H IW
I	 CA F	 C4') SW3 B N 16 GH IW
n 4c F	 %5 . 1 SAI B N 16 2H 2W
1	 CA F	 r.54 Sw3 5 N t6 GH Sw
1	 CA F	 Nb•1 SW3 B N 16 10 2w
I	 _A F	 N5 .1 SW'S B N 16 2w 2w
10 CA F	 7 011 SWI B N 16 2H 2H
6 Ca F 200 S W 2 B N 16 6H 6H
3 CA F ZOO SW2 B N 1G 10 10
7	 ',A F ZOO SW3 8 N 16 6H CH
4 CA F ZOG SW3 B N 16 to 10
I	 CA F	 ZC11 SW'1 H N 16 2H 2H
7 CA F	 a'U2 SWI B N 16 2H IW
1	 CA F	 ZU2 SW3 B N 16 (- H Iw
4 CA F	 ZU3 Sw1 B N 16 2H IW
1	 C1 F	 ZO .1 SW3 B N 1G CH 6H
CA F 105 SihI B N 16 2H Iw
CA F 'G6 Swl B N 16 :N 1.1
CA F ZO' S*1 B N iG 211 1w
1	 CA F	 ZD) SW3 9 N 16 cH CH
14	 FL F EOJ SWI 6 R 16 15S 2W
3o FL F	 E03 SWI B R 16 1H 2W
1	 FL F E03 SW3 B " 16 10 7w
7 FL F E03 SW•1 B N 16 2D 2w
4	 'L F	 E01 SA- 6 N iG 1w 1w
7	 FL F EU3 VLF B R IG 1:: 11A
21	 A F C00 SN1 6 N 16 2H IM
:1 •i	 CA F COO SWI 8 R 16 15S 24
63 Ca F COO -'WI 6 R 16 IH IM
7 CA F	 coil Sr.1 B 6 t6 15S 155
5 CA F	 C00 SWI B A 16 14 1H
I	 CA F	 Coto sit 5 G 1G 15 1, 111
2:1	CA F	 r t.l ST I B R 1G 15S 2N
3 CA F LOU Sn2 C N 1G 6H 1'.1
1	 C A F	 C0-1 S'%2 8% I .i i C IM
2	 =. F	 COO S'42 6 R ICi 1`;S _->1
s CA F	 CO,) Se" 1 i	 R IG 1H If„
1	 CA F COO Sw2 E!	 8 16 1 15S
1	 CA F	 COO 51-.3 2 N 143 f:: 151
^ _•. 1^ ,^..__  ir+iii inter. ^^ i
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I CA F COO SW3 13	 N 1D 1M16
1 CA F COO SW3 8 T 16 6H 6H
1 CA F COO SW4 B N 1G 2D 1M
I CA F COO SINU B N 1G 2D 1M
I CA F COO SVX B R 16 CH 161
I CA F COO SW9 8 N I G 6H 1 All
8 C- F COO SWO 8 T 16 155 155
7 CA F COO S'WO 8 T 16 IH 1H
I CA F COU SW1 B T 16 155 155
P5 PO F NGB OCW 6 T 350 IH 111
4 PO F NDO OCW B T 350 1H 1H
1 3 AO F NOU OCW 8 T 350 1H 1H
-1 ^o F t.DB OCW B T 35O 1H 111
3 GL F t.011 OCW B T 350 1. 1 .H
6 I.10 F RAM AQU B B E.2 ' S IS
19 1.10 F RAM ApU 6 B 320 15 15
200 PO 5 NAV HSS C N 148 1H 1H
100 AO 5 NAV HSS C N 148 IH 1H
5C PO 5 CGx HSS C N 148 111 .H
37 AO S CGx HSS C N 148 1H IH
2 AK F V51J SEC 8 T 64 12H 12H
3 'r:4 F VSN SEC 5 T C4 12H 12H
I CA F VSN SEC 8 T 64 12H 12H
2 HI F VSN SEC B T 64 12H 1211
1 IC F VSN SEC B T 64 12H 12H
it AM F VSN SEC 8 T 64 12H 12H
I CA F VSN TLT B T 64 12H 12H
3 Iil F VS'J TLT 8 T 64 12H 1211
2 4 F-. r VSN TLT B T 64 12H 12H
1 FL F NWS OMP 8 N 42 bH 150
1 t.lE F NWS Omp B N 42 SH 15D
I ND F NWS OMP 6 14 42 6H 150
1 TN i NWS 01,1P B N 42 SH 15D
1 VA F NWS OMP B N 42 SH 15D
1 WI F NWS OMF 6 N 42 6H 15D
4 .'.K F NWS SRO 6 R 84 1D :61
t !7 F NWS SRD 6 R 84 1D 1M
1 AR F NWS SRO B R 64 1D 1M
4 CA F NWS SRO B R 8.1 1D 1M
I CO F t.WS SRO 8 R 64 1D 1M
5 F L F t.WS SRO B R 64 ID 1M
I GA F I.WS SRO B R 64 ID I M
I ID F NWS
SRO B R 84 ID 1M
1 IN F faW; SRO B R b4 10 1M
1 KS F t:W'i SR O B R 3.1 10 1I4
1 LA F t.WS SRO B R 84 1D 1M
2 G1C F 1'. WS SRO 8 R 84 1D 161
1 I.+ A F NVjS SRO 8 R 84 1 D 17
1 .•I F t+WS SRC 8 R b l 10 1M
I 1; N F NWS SRO B R 64 1 D 1 M
1 6:0 F I.WS SRO B R 84 1 D I M
2 R.T F NWS SRO 8 R b4 1 D I M
1 h6 F f.aS SRO B R E4 1D ltd
2 .,V F N'aS SRO 8 R S•1 1D ltd
1 NM F NWS SRO 6 R 64 1D 1M
1 NY F NWS SRO B R 84 1D 1M
2 NC F NWS SRO B R L+4 ID I M
I f.D F NWS SRO 6 R 64 10 114
I CH F NWS SRO B R J34 1 0 lf4
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I OK F NWS SRD
	
E
2 OR F	 t. W, SRD F
1 SC F NWS SRD E
1 SD F NWS SRD	 t
2 TIJ F NWS SRD E
5 TX F NWS SRD E
1 UT F NWS SRD E
1 VT F	 t.WS SRD I
1 VA F NWS SRD	 E
2 1%1, r	 NWS SRD I
1 W F NWS SRD	 E
1 h F	 NVJS SRD I
1 CF, F	 fiWS SRD	 I
4 PI F NWS SRD	 1
2 AK F COS SRD
	
E
3 AZ F COS SRD	 E
4 CA F COS SRD	 E
1 FL F COS SRD i
1 H1 F COS SRD	 I
1 1L F COS 5RD	 I
1 KS F COS SRD	 I
1 KY F COS SRD 1
i LA F COS SRO	 1
2 KID F COS SRD i
1 MI F CO SRD 1
1 NV F CO" SRD	 I
2 NY F COS SRD	 I
1 PA F COS SRD	 I
I RI F COS SRD	 I
1 UT F COS SRD I
1 VA F COS SRO
	
1
4 1!A F COS SRO	 I
I WY F COS SRD	 I
10 4Z F	 SFY FR;a	 I
10 ::R F SFK FRY:	 1
310 CA F	 SFX FRW	 1
2 • ' FL F	 SFX FRd
	 1
27 CA F	 SFx FFIW	 i
51 LA F	 SFA FRN	 I
10 611 F	 SFX FRN	 1
14 tIN F	 SFX FRVY	 1
7 NIS F	 SFX FR,J
	
1
3 F.:U F	 SFK FR.V	 1
3 Na F	 SFX FRN	 I
16 NV F	 SFX F P W
	 1
3 C1 F	 SFX FR7i	 1
3 1.1I_ F	 SFx FRW	 I
1 AL F	 TVA SW1	 I
1 TTI F	 TVA SW2	 I
1 TA F	 "V SW2
	
i
1 TN F	 TVA Sl'.'2
	 1
1 1L F	 TVA SV•42	 1
2 TN F	 TV4 S62	 I
1 1^Y F	 TVA Shf3
	 1
3 T!1 F	 TVA 5W1	 I
1 1.0 F	 TVA SW1	 I
Til F	 TVA SW 	 1
2 T!J F	 TVA Sw1	 I




R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 10	 1M
I	 R 64 10	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 844 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1 	 1M
I	 R 64 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 04 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 161
I	 R 64 1D	 I 
I	 R 64 1D	 IM
I	 R 64 1D	 114
I	 R 64 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 I 
I	 R 84 10	 1M
I	 R t;•1 I 	 1M
I	 R 81 1D	 I 
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
3	 R 84 1D	 1M
I	 R 64 1D	 1M
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
3	 R 84 1D	 161
I	 R 84 1D	 161
I	 R 84 1D	 1M
3	 R 64 1D	 1M
I	 N 76 6H	 6H
3	 N 76 CH	 6H
I	 N 76 6H	 6H
1	 N 76 6H	 GH
I	 N 76 CH	 6H
I N 76 6H	 CH
3 N 76 6H	 6H
;	 N 76 6H	 6H
; N 76 6H	 6H
N 76 6H	 6H
3	 N 76 CH	 6H
3	 N 76 6H	 6H
3 N 76 CH	 6H
3 N 76 61 1 	 61i
3	 T 16 1H	 iH	 PRE	 6	 T	 12	 1H	 1H
I	 R 16 15S	 1H
3	 R 16 15S	 3H
3	 R 16 1H	 3H
3	 R 16 1H	 6H
3	 R 16 1H	 6H
N ;6 6H	 6H
3	 a 16 15S	 15S
3	 6 16 15S	 15S
3	 6 16 1H	 1H
3	 D ii, 155	 155	 PRE	 8	 D	 12	 1H	 1H
3 N 16 2H	 2H	 PRE 6 N	 12	 6H	 6H
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+	 AL F TVA SW1 B N 16 15S 1H
3	 FN F	 TVA SWi B R 16'105 1H
1	 AL F	 TVA SWi B R lG 155 3H
1	 GA F	 TVA SWi 8 R 16 15S 3H
1	 14C F	 TVA SWi B R 16 155 3H
3 TN F	 TVA SWI B R 16 15S 3H
2 AL F	 TVA SWi 6 R 16 1H 3H
1	 GA F	 TVA SN1 8 R 16 1H 3H
1	 NC F	 TVA 511 6 R 16 1H 3H
4 TN F	 TVA SWi B R 16 1H 3H
1	 VA F	 TVA SW1 B R 16 1H 3H
AL F	 TVA S'WI L' R !6 1H 6H
2 GA F	 TVA SW1 B R 16 1H 6H
1	 KY F	 TVA SW1 B R 16 iH GH
1	 NC F	 TVA SW1 B R 16 1H 6H
7	 TN F	 TVA SWi B R 16 1H 611
1	 `:A F	 TVA 5111 6 R 16 1 6H
7	 TN F	 TVA SWi E 4 16 15S 1H PRE B R	 12 1H iH
3	 .'L F	 TVA SIVi 8 R 16 15S 3H PRE B R	 12 1H 3H
3	 aL F	 TVA 5191 8 R 16 1H 3H PRE B R	 12 1H 3H
1	 KY F	 TVA SWi B R 16 1H 3H PRE 8 R	 12 1H 3H
1	 NC F	 TVA SW1 B R' 16 iH 3H PRE B R	 12 1H 3H
12	 TN F	 TVA SW  B R 16 1H 3H PRE B R	 12 iH 3H
5 AL F	 TVA 51.91 8 R 16 1H 6H PRE B R	 12 1H GH
1	 KY F	 TVA S'.Al 8 R 16 iH 6H PRE B R	 12 iH 6H
2 NC F	 TVA SWI B R 16 1H 6H PRE B R	 12 1H 6H
19
	 IN F	 TVA 511 8 R 1( IH 6H PRE B R	 12 1H 6H
5 CA F	 SRX SWI B R 16 15S 1H
1	 CO F	 ERx Swi B R 16 155 1H
2	 1+15 F	 BRX SWI 8 R 16 155 1H
2 NM F BRx SWi 0 R 16 15S 1H
3 kA F	 BRx SWi B R 16 15S 1H
1	 NY F	 BRX SWI 6 R 16 155 iH
6 CA F	 ER( SWi B R 16 15S 3H
2 CO F	 5RX SWi d R 16 15S 3H
2	 7:0 F	 URX SW1 B R 16 15S 3H
3 WA F	 ERA SWi 9 R 16 155 3H
4	 i.A F	 BRX SWi B R 16 1155 3H
I	 P:Y F	 BRx SWI E R 16 155 3H
1	 AZ F	 BRX SWI B R iG 1H 3H
b CA F	 0RX SW  9 R 16 1H 311
2 CO F	 ERA SWI B R 16 IH 3H
3	 '.B F	 BRX SWI B R 16 1H 3H
3	 l,'.1 F BRA SW 1 8 R 16 1 H 3H
6 WA F ERA S'W1 B R 16 iH 3H
2	 'aY F	 ER SWI B R 116 1H 3H
1	 AZ F	 BRx SWI B R 16 1 6H
12 CA F	 BRA SWI B R 16 IH EH
4 CO F	 BRA SWi 8 R 16 'H 6H
1	 1N F	 EPK SWi B R 16 IH 611
4	 ;:B F	 LI4X SW
 E R IG iH 611
1	 NV F	 SRX SWI B R i6 1H 6H
6	 1:!.1 F	 BRX SWi d R 16 1H 6H
1	 OR F	 BRA SWI B R 16 iH 6H
1	 UT F	 BRX SW1 0 k 16 1H 6H
9 WA F	 6RX SWl 8 R 16 IH 6H
3	 .%Y F	 6kX 5::1 B R 16 iH GH
1	 CA F	 ERX SWi a 6 16 1H IH
1	 NY F BRA $1.91 B 6 1G 1H 1H
S. -_: 	 0 .,.-.., -' ^ ;^,-s	 E`er	 4 _,,,,	
♦^^e ^;;^,; ^ ^+1--; !^4-1.	 S. .- -	 ":-
L-	 IBS 6^.
3 CA F ERA SWI B B 16 155 155
2 CO F BRA Sw1 8 B 16 15S 15S
5 W'Y F BRx SWI B B 16 155 15S
2 CA F	 BRX Sh1 8 R 16 15S 1H
3 CA F	 BRX SWI B R 16 15S 3H
3 CA F	 ERX, SWI B R 16 IH 3H
1 NM F BRX SW1 B R 16 1H 3H
1 1.1 F ERA SWI 8 R 16 1H 3H
b CA F ERA SWI B R 16 IH 6H
1 NLI F ERA SW 1 6 R 16 IH 6H
1 WA F BRA SWI 8 R 16 IH GH
I CA F	 BRx 5W3 B N 16 6H 6H
1 ID F	 ERX SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
1 N-M F	 ERX SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H
3 OR F	 BRX SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
1 v.A F	 BRx SW3 6 N 16 6H 6H
1 10 F	 BRA SW3 B N 16 1D 1D
2 GR F BRX SW3 B N 16 1D 1D
1 WA F 6 R SW3 8 N 16 1D 1D
1 GR F	 ERA 5';03 8 N 16 12H 12H
1 kA F	 ER( SWJ B N 16 12H 12H
1 CO F	 BRX swi B B 16 155 15S
1 CO F	 ERA Sh'0 B R 16 1 H ID
6 KS F ERA SW5 B T 16 2W 2W
2 KS F BRx Sw5 8	 T 16 1M 1 N
1 KS F BRX SW6 6 T 16 6.1 6M
1G NB F	 BRA SW5 B R 16 2W 2W
4 NB F	 BRX SxS B R 16 1M 1ti1
1 OR F	 BRA S60 8 T 16 IH 1H
1 rtY F	 ERA SWO B T 1(i 1H 1H
1 OR F	 BRX PLF B R .S2 1N1 IM
6 WA F	 6RA SW2 B N 16 6H 6H
4 WA F BRx SW2 B N 16 1D 1D
3 WA F	 BRA SW2 8 N 16 12H 12H
I :•,A F	 BRX SW2 8 R 16 15S 1H
2 WA F BRA SW2 B R 16 15S 3H
3 h4 F BRx SW2 6 R 16 IH 3H
4 V.4 F BRA SW2 8 R 16 1H 611
3 WA F	 EkA SW3 B N 16 t Fi SH
9El CA F	 C01 SWI B N 16 2H 6.1
6 Z .% F	 COI SWI B T 16 155 155
11 CA F	 C01 SW3 6 N 16 6H 6H
6 CA F	 COI 5W3 B N 1G 1D 10
3 CA F	 COI Sh0 6 T 16 1H IH
I CA F	 COI SW2 B N 16 6H bil
1 CA F CO3 SwI 8 N 16 2H 2H
2 CA F C04 S'w1 B N 16 2H 2W
2 CA F	 CO-1 $;; I B R 16 IH 2W
4 CA F	 C0:3 St.) 1 8	 '1 16 2H 1W
2 CA F	 CO'3 SW1 B R 16 IH :,H
4 CA F C09 ;M1 B R 16 1H 6H
I CA F C09 SWI 3 T 16 155 15S
'2 CA F C09 5,::f B	 r ? 16 6H EH
4 CA F	 CO'3 SW9 B R 16 ID ID
1 (A F C09 S.lJ E	 1 16 1H IH
5 CA F	 CIO SWI 6	 T '6 1SS 15S
1 CA F 00 SWO B	 T IF, :H 1H
•1 CA F	 CI1 Sh'1 B	 14 16 2H 211
PRE 8 R	 12 1H 1H
PRE B R	 12 1H 3H
PRE B R	 12 1H 3H
PRE B R	 12 1H 34
PRE 6 R	 12 1H 3H
PRE B R	 12 1H 6H
PRE 8 R	 12 1H 6H




PRE B N	 12 ID 1D
1 CA F	 C I I Sw1 B	 T 16 15S 155
3 CA F	 C11 SWO B T 16 1 I 
5 CA F	 C12 Swl B N 16 2H 2H
2 CA F	 C12 Swl 0 R 16 iH 3H
3 CA F	 C12 Swl B R 16 1H 6H
1 CA F	 C12 SwO B	 T 16 1H 1H
1 CA F	 C12 SWG B N 16 6H 6H
I CA F	 C13 SW3 8 N 16 6H 6H
1 CA F	 C13 SW3 B T 16 GH 6H
3 CA F	 C14 SW3 8 T 16 GH 6H
13 CA F	 C15 SW1 B N 16 2H 2H
u CA F	 C15 SW3 B N 16 6H 6H
4 CA F	 C15 SW3 B N 16 1D 1D
1 CA F	 C15 SW3 8	 T 16 GH 6H
1 CA F	 C15 SW8 B N 16 6H 6H
1 CA F	 C15 SW3 8 N lb 1D 1D
1 CA F	 C16 SA1 6 N 16 2H 2H
3 CA F	 C1G SW3 B N 16 6H GH
3 CA F	 C1H SW1 B N 16 2H 2H
1 CA F	 CID SW1 B B 16 15S 1SS
1 CA F	 C19 SW1 8 N 16 2H 2W
2 CA F	 C19 Sw2 8 N 16 6H 2W
I CA F	 C19 Sw2 B N 16 1D 2W
3 CA F	 C19 SW3 B N 16 GH 2W
2 CA F C19 Sbi3 8 N 1G 1D 2W
1 CA F C20 SW3 8 N 16 6H GH
1 CA F	 C21 S41 B N 16 2H 2H
i CA F C22 -W1 B N 16 2H 2H '.
1 CA F C22 56' 6 R 1G 1H 6H
3 CA F C23 Sw1 9 N 16 2H 1W
1 CA F	 C23 SW3 b N 16 6H 1W
54 CA F C24 SW1 B N 16 2H 2W
1 CA F C24 SW2 B N 16 6H 2W
I CA F C24 Sw2 B N 16 1D 2W
3 CA F	 C24 SW3 B N 16 6H 2W
2 CA F	 C24 5w3 B N 16 1D 2W
1 CA F C24 Sw3 8	 T 16 6H 6H
1 CA F C25 SWI B N IG 2H 2H
10 CA F C23 SW1 B N 16 2H 2W
1 CA F C26 SW1 8 R 16 1H 2W
13 CA F C26 SW2 B N 16 6H 2W
7 CA F C26 SW2 B N 16 1D 2d
4 CA F C27 SW1 B N 16 :H 2H
I CA F C27 SW3 B N 16 6H EH
1 CA F	 C2E3 SW1 B N 16 2H 2H
CA F	 C2 . 1 SW1 B N IG 2H 211
2 CA F	 C31 Sw1 b N 16 ZFi 1W
3 CA F	 C32 S1v1 B N 16 2H 1W
1 CA F C32 Sw3 B N 16 6H IW
1 CA F	 C33 SW1 B N 16 2H 2H
1 CA F C34 SW1 6 N 16 2H 2H
1 1L F	 AFX AVA C N 254 20S 20S
1 IN F	 AFK AVA C	 '1 254 20S 20S
2 hS F	 AFX AVA C N 2^ -1 20S 20S
1 hV F	 AFX AVA C N 251 265 20S
3 :A F	 AFX AVA C N 2b4 205 20S
1 1.1E F	 AFA AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 !:G F	 AFX AVA C N 254 205 20S
2 PA F AFX -VA C N 254 20S 20S
i
rte'	 W-
5 MI F	 AFX AVA C N 254 205 205
3 I.IS F	 AFX AVA C N 2: ,l 2OS 20S
2 1.10 F	 AFX AVA C N 254 20S 20S
2 MT F	 AFX AVA C N 254 20S 205
1 NB F	 AFX AVA C N 254 20S 20S
2 NV F	 4F,, AVa C	 11 254 20S 20S
1 NH F	 AFX AVA C N 254 205 205
1 NJ F	 AFA AVA C N 254 20S 205
2 Nt•1 F	 AFX AVA C N 254 20S 20S
2 NY F	 AFX AVA C N 254 2GS 20S
2 NC F	 AFX AVA C N 2°4 20S 20S
2 ND F	 AFX AVA C N 2°4 265 20S
2 Oil F	 AFX AVA C N 2!:4 205 205
7 OK F	 AFX AVA C N 2, •1 20S 2OS
2 SC F	 AFX AVA C N 254 205 2OS
I SD F	 AFX AVA C N 254 205 20S
23 TX F	 AFX AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 UT F	 AFX AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 VA F	 AFX AVA C N 254 20S 2GS
J WA F	 GFX AVA C N 2 1 4 205 205
1 W F	 AFX AVA C N <c— 1 20S 20S
1 'WI F	 AFX AVA C N 254 205 29S
1 NY F NW; LLS C N 657 1D 10
1 PA F NWS LLS C N 657 1D 1D
1 TX F	 t.WS LLS C N 657 1D ID
I AL F NWS LLS C N 657 12H 12H
2 CA F	 t•W', LLS C N 657 12H 12H
I IL F	 t.WS LLS C N E57 12H 12H
1 PA F NWS LLS C N 557 12H 12H
1 WV F NWS LLS C N G57 12H 12H
2 AL F	 t.WS GRD B N 28 15D 15D
G AK F NWS GRD B N 2U 15D 15D
5 AL F NWS GRO B N 28 15D 15D
2 AR F NWS GRD B N 28 150 15D
16 CA F CRD B N 28 15D 15D
3 CO F	 r. W, GRD 6 N 28 15D 15D
1 C: F	 t.As GRD B N 26 15D 15D
3 FL F	 t,WS GRO B N 20 1!)D 150
6 CA F	 1,W" GRD B N 28 15D 15D
IIi F	 NW'. GRD B N 28 1SD 150
5 1L F NW, GRD B N 20 15D 150
3 1N F	 N1•I; GRD B N 213 15D 1SD
1 IA F NWS CRD 3 N 28 15D 1-D
4 KS F NWS G,D B N 2£1 15C I`D
5 LA F	 NW -; GRD B N 20 IED 150
2 GC F NWS GRO B N 28 1°D 15D
I VA F	 NM::, GRU B	 t: 28 150 15D
4 NII F	 t^WS GRO is
	
N 28 15D 1 SD
2 t.i F NWS GRD B N 28 150 15D
1 WS F NWS GRD 8 N 20 15D 15D
2 !J0 F	 t.WS GRD B N 23 lbb 150
7 MT F	 t:W'_. GRD B N 23 1 `.0 I SL)
•1 NV F	 t.',y ', GRD B N 28 15D 15D
3 NM.. F NWS GRD R N 29 15D 150
5 NY F NWS GRD 9	 14 28 15D 15D
5 NC F	 t-WS GRO 6 N 20 15D 15D
1 NO F	 t.WS GRD 8 N 29 1 SD 1 ;D
8 OH F	 NW_, GRD B N 28 15D 159
2 OK F	 t•WS GRU 5 N 28 150 IUD
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SKIS B N 240 1M 1M
SMS B N 240 1r.1 1hi
SMS B N 240 1h1 1M
SKI S B N 240 1h1 1M
SMS 8 N 240 1M 1M
SMS B N 240 1M 1M.
SKIS B N 240 1M 1M
SNS B N 240 1M 1h1
5hI S B N 240 1 r 1M
Sr.1S B N 240 IM 1M
SMS B N 240 1M 1M
SMS B N 240 1 r 1M
N
^ am am
7 GR F NWS
5 PG F	 t:WS
1 SD F	 r.WS
5 TN F NWS
3 AZ F	 SSS
22 CO F SSS
0 :G F SSS
1 1 MT F SSS
1 liv F	 SSS
2 NM F	 SSS
5 OR ,55
2 UT F	 555
3 WA F 55S
1 IvY F	 SSS
b7 4K F SSS
44 AZ -	 SSS
43 C4 F	 SSS
130 CO F	 SSS
216 1D F SS,
171 r.1T F S5S
79 f:V F	 SSS
2 = ) WA F SSS
1 5D F SSS
142 11T F	 5S5
1 G'l 1JA F	 SSS
121 WY F SSS
94 t3C F	 SSS
5 AZ F	 SSS
G CA F SSS
14 W F	 555
33 ID F	 SSS
9 r.1T F	 SSS
9 NV F SSS
0 t.ht F	 SS,
21 GR F	 SSS
13 UT F SSS
3 V.4 F 55S
1') WY F	 SSS
1 CC F	 SSS
1 AR F	 t.WS
I FL F NW,
1 hS F	 f.WS
1 MA F	 !.WS
1 r.:N F NWS
1 41T F	 r. al,
2 NY F NWS
2 NC F	 !.W^
I ND F NWS
1 CH F	 t.WS
1 TN F	 r.WS
1 V F	 ^.w,
I :YI F	 t.l•J]
1 CA F	 r. W:,
1 CO F	 t.W:3
I I L F NWS
LIE F NWS
t :.1 i F	 t.WS
1 ,..I F hWS
1 `i' F	 r.lJ,;
^





GAD B N 23 15D 15D
GRD 6 N 20 150 150
GRD B N 28 15D 15D
Ski S B N 240 1 f.t 1 M
SKIS 6 N 2 .70 1h1 1M
SMS B N 240 1 M 1 fA
SMS B N 240 1 h 1M
SMS B N 240 1 N I 
Shl5 B N 2 ,10 1M 1M
SMS 8 N 240 1M 1h1
SrA S B N 2 .10 1M 1 h1
SMS B N 240 1M 1h1
Sh.S B N 240 1M Ihi
SSV B N 240 150 15D
SSV B N 240 15D 15D
SSV 8 N 240 15D 15D
SSV B N 2 .10 150 15D
SSV B N 240 15D 15D
SSV B N 240 15D 15D
SSV B N 2 .10 15D 15D
55V B N 240 15D 150
SSV B N 2 .10 15D 15D
SSV B N 240 15D 15D
SSV B	 tl 240 15D 15D
SSV B N 2 .10 15D 15D
SSV B N 240 15D 15D
SSV 6 N 240 15D 150
SSV B N 240 15D 15D
SSV B N 2 . 10 15D 15D
SSV B N 2 .10 1 SD 15D
S5V B N 240 15D 15D
SSV B N 240 15D 15D
Ssv B N 240 15D 15D
SSV 8 N 240 150 15D
SSV 0 N 240 15D 15D
SSV B N 240 15D 15D
55.1 B N 240 15D 15D
SSV B N <-;J 15D 15D
TAB B N 14 6H 1M
TRB 0	 rl 1.1 5H 1 h
THE 8 N 14 OH ih1
TR3 B N 14 6 1fA
TRB 6	 r: 14 0 H 1 f.t
TRB 8 N 14 BH Ii.l
TRB+ B N 14 BH 1M
TRB 3 N 14 8H 1 r
TRB 0 N 14 8H IM
TR3 B N 14 HH 1M
TR3 6 N 14 bH lh1
TR9 B N 14 6H 1M
TRB B N 1.1 OH 1M
TRB 8 N 2O 6H 1M
TRB B N 28 8H 1PA
TR9 B N 28 8H IM
TRB 9 N 2P 8H 1M
THE B N 28 OH 11.1
TRB 5 N 28 HH 1•A
TRB 6 N 28 OH 1;.1
10") N wry 8t A
TR9 B N ^8 8H IM
TRO b N 28 8H 1M1
M'kC C R t5B 1 D 1 D
M1RC C R B5B 1 D 1 G
MPC C R 8513 ID 1D
MRC C R 8`B 10 1D
NI RC C R 8E-8 1 D 1 D
FriRC C R 858 ID ID
%'RC C R 8'8 10 1D
r1RC C k 6`.B 10 1 D
r.:RC C R 858 ID ID
r1.RC C R 8E8 10 1 D
M1RC C R 85B 10 1 D
NEC C R 6L3 1 D 1 D
VFtC C N 85B 10 ID
LIRC C R 659 ID ID
f.7RC C R W`U 1D 1D
r:RC C R BSB 1D 1D
KIRC C R 6E8 ID 10
P1^EC C R 8:,8 1C 10
K;RC C R 8E8 1 D i D
FRW B N 76 6H 6H
Fkw B N 76 6H 61-1
FR4 8 N 76 EH GH
FRW B N 76 6H 6H
FR'A B N 76 GH 6H
FR4 B N 76 bH 6H
FRW B N 76 6H 6H
FRW 8 N 76 6H GH
FR'.v B N 76 6H 6H
FRW B N 76 GH 6H
FRW B	 rJ 76 6H 6H
Fkw B N 76 6H 6H
FRW B	 tJ 76 6H 6H
FRW B N 76 EH 6H
FRw 8 N 76 GH 6H
FRW B	 rJ 76 GH 6H
iPw B N 76 6H 6H
FR4 B N 76 6H 6H
F R a B	 rJ 76 6H GH
FR•V B N 76 6H EH
FRW 8	 rJ 76 6H bH
FRw 8 N 76 6H Eli
FRw 6 N 76 6H 6H
FRW 8 N 76 611 6H
FPW B N 76 6H 6H
FkW 13	 N 76 Cji 6H
F kW B N 76 611 6H
FF.4; B N 7G EH 6H
FRW B N Iii 6H 6H
FRW B N 76 GH 6H
FRW B N 76 614 GH
FEW B N 76 GH 6H
FRN' B N 76 6H GH
FRN 8 N 76 GH 6H
Fkv. C N 7 f 6H 6H
FRW B N 76 6H 6H
RRS C R 756 12H 12H
am
1 :>D F	 t•.w5
1 TX f	 kIJS
1 CB F COD
1 AO F 000
1 HI F COD
1 FL F	 DOI)
2 CN F DOD
2 AK F COD
1 4 N F COD
1 UT F COD
2 PI F COD
i Ck F DOD
1 I -M F COD
S FL F	 AF),
1 CC F	 AFx
2 CA F	 (.AV
I NV F	 ACC
1 .10 F	 '.AS
2 SA F	 r:AS
1 AK F NAS
I VA F NAS
3 NJ F	 SFX
3 NM F	 SFX
7 NC F	 SFK
3 OH F	 SFX
24 OK F	 5FX
3 ,1 OR F	 SFX
24 PA F	 SFX
3 C8 F	 SFX
10 SC F	 SFX
3 SD F	 SFX
3 IN F	 SFx
1.1 TX f	 SFX
17 k'A F	 SF 
G1 NI F	 5F 
6 AK F	 FSX
103 AZ F	 FSX
163 CA F	 FSX
33 LO F	 FSX
1x11 iD F	 FSX
3 1.1 I F	 FSK
15 K:N F	 FSX
9 ►•' S F	 F S x
F; r:0 F	 FSX
6 c) MT F	 FSX
3 14B F	 FSK
3 14V F	 FSX
72 t+r.1 F	 F 5(
6 I•C F	 FS)k
45 CR F	 FSX
PA F	 FSX
3 SD F	 FSx
9 T( F	 FSX
85 UT F	 FS(
7.1 Y:A F	 FSX
3 NI F	 F5 ►
21 wY F	 FSX
I NC F	 ARM.
K' 9dw .Ti_ -M	 • ^	 fix.,
.imm1 4w"	 E 01~^i /^^ mom
1 C. F	 ApM RRS C R 756	 12H 12H
1 OK F ARM FRS C R 756	 12H 12H
1 TX F AR„ RRS C R 756	 12H 12H
1 CO F ARm RRS C R 756	 12H 12H
1 NM F ARM RRS C R 756	 12H 12H
3 CA F	 AFx FRS C R 756	 12H 12H
2 FL F	 AFX RRS C R 756	 12H 12H
1 AL F NAS RR5 C R 7c6	 12H 12F1
1 NJ F NAV RRS C R 756	 12H 12H
. CA F NAV RRS C R 756 12H 12H
7 AO S NAV RRS C R GG4	 12H 12H
15 FO S	 t.AV RRS C R 804	 12H 12H
3 AL F	 AFX R:.O C N 600 30S 30S
2 AZ F AFX RAD C N 6GO 305 30S
2 AR F	 AFA RAD C N 6CO 305 30S
1 LA F	 AFX RAD C N CCO 305 30S
1 CO F	 AFX RAD C N GOO 305 30S
1 OE F	 AFX RAD C N GOO 305 3CS
6 FL F	 AFX R..D C N ( r)0	 3G5 30S
4 vA F	 AFX RAD C N 600 30S 305
1 ID F	 AFX RAD C N 600 30S 30S
2 !L F	 AFX RAD C N 600 30S 30S
1 !N F	 AFX RAD C N 600 30S 30S
3 KS F	 AFx RAD C N 600 30S 30S
1 KY F	 AFX RAO C N 6(O 30S 30S
2 LA F	 AFX RAD C N 600 305 30S
2 wE F	 AFX RAD C N 600 30S 305
1 t!p F	 AFX RAD C N 600 305 303
3 !'4 F	 AFX RAD C N 6G0 30S 30S
3 r:f F	 AFX RAD C N 6G0 30S 30S
2 t:rl F	 AFx R1D C N GoO 305 30S
2 NIS F	 AFX PAD C N GOO 30S 30S
2 NO F	 AFX RAC C N 600 30S 305
1 MT F	 AFX RAD C N COO 30S 30S
1 N8 F	 AFX FAD C N 600 30S 30S
1 t4V F	 AFX RAG C N COO 305 30S
1 NJ F	 AFX RAO C N 6U .0 30S 30S
3 N%l F	 AFx R-D C N EuO 305 30S
1 NY F	 AFX RGD C	 rl 6CO 305 30S
2 r.0 F	 AF x Rao C N 600 ?G5 20S
2 r.D F	 AFX RAD C N FIGO 30 1 305
2 C11 F	 AFX RAD C N 600 305 375
3 CK F	 AFX RAD C N GJO 305 305
2 `_C F	 AFx RAL) C N 6f:0 50S 30S
1 SO F	 AFX RAD C N 6k.0	 3GS 30S
12 TX F	 AFX RaD C	 r. 6 1.0	 305 305
2 VT F	 AFX RG-) C N 6JD 30S 30S
1 '.T F	 AFX RAD C N 600 30S 30S
I VA F	 AFX RAD C N (00 305 30S
1 kA F	 AFX Rtp C N f.GO 305 3GS
1 1HY F	 AFX RAG C N 5(.0 305 "s (11
1 Al. F NAV AVA C N 25 . 1	 205 2:S
1 AK F %AV AI.A C N 254 205 20S
F	 r.AV AVA C N 254 20S 20S
16 CA F	 %AV AVA C N 2fi4 205 205
19 FL F NAV AVA C N 254 20S 20S
1 GA F NAV AVA C N 2c=•4 	 205 205
5 141 F	 N_' V AVA G N 2 L10 205 205
1 1l F hAY AVA C N 21A 2CS 2GS
:."e.
1 KS F NAV AVA C N 25 4 205 20S
1 LA F NAV AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 ME F r.AV AVA C N 254 205 20S
2 r.tD F NAV AVA C N 254 2US 20S
1 LIA F 1.AV AVA C N 254 205 20S
3 r.•S F NAV AVA C N 254 205 205
1 NV F NAV AVA C N 254 205 205
1 NJ F NAV AVA C N 254 205 20S
2 i:C F NAV AVA C N 254 205 20S
2 PA F NAV AVA C N 25 .9 20S 205
1 SC F NAV AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 Ttl F r.AV AVA C N 254 205 20S
U TX F 1:AV AVA C N 254 20S 20S
3 VA F NAV AVA C N 214 205 20S
1 WA F NAV AVA C N 254 205 20S
27 AL F AF'1 AVA C N 274 205 205
4 AK F ARM AVA C N 254 205 205
2 AZ F AR!,1 . AVA C N 254 205 20S
7 CA F t. WA AVA C N 254 205 205
1 t_O F ARIA AVA C N 254 205 205
3 GA F ARI,I AVa C N 254 205 20S
2 HI F ARIA AVA C N 254 205 205
1 IL F l.Rrt AVA C N 254 20S 20S
3 h5 F AR'.. AVA C N 254 20S 20S
3 hY F ARM AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 LA F AR'.1 AVA C N 254 205 205
4 1: D F AR41 AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 VA F AF'.1 AVA C N 25 .1 205 205
1 R:0 F AWA AVa C N 254 205 20S
I ta.1 F ARM AVA C N 254 20S 20S
2 NY F ARM AVA C N 254 20S 205
1 NC F ARM AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 uK F ARr,1 AVA C N 254 205 205
1 PA F AR'A AV- C N 254 20S 205
7 Tx F ARM AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 iT F AR%. AVA C N 254 20S 2US
4 VA F 4Am, AVa C N 254 205 205
? WA F ARM AVA C N 25 .3 2US 20S
1 wi F A W.I. AVA C N 754 205 2 O
1 LC F AR •,. A'r A C N 254 20S 2CS
3 tL F AFx AVA C N 254 205 20S
7 AK F AFx A.•A C N 25 .1 20S 20S
7 t-f F aF AVA C N 254 20S 20S
2 AR F FA AVA C t: 2 1 4 2L"5 20S
12 CA F aFX AVA C N 25 4 20S 2CS
2 CO F AFx AVA C N 254 205 205
1 UF. F AFx AVA C N :S4 20S 205
2 FL F AF,( AVa C N 2E4 20S 20S
5 GA F AFA AVA C N 254 205 20S
1 ID F AFX AVA C N 25-'I 2l'S 205
21 1D F SAO TSP B N 1.1 1D 1D
4ti 4R F SA.) TSP B N 14 1D ID
43 CA F SA -) TSP E N 14 1D 1D
77 CO F SA") TSP 3 N 14 10 1D
1 t.0 F CEr PI:E B T 12 ID 1D
1 OR F SAO PCC 5 R 14 IH tU
1 1L F :,Aq Ca.O B R 14 1H ID
3 Yt'f F CEx 541 B T 16 15S 15S
7 AL L SW's s rd I R
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PRE B T	 12	 1C	 ID
f.— & —.. bom.d ft=m— rtes son"
I	 .-
N
42 AK E WN SM1 R
30 AZ E !WN Ski I R
2 4R E 9xi SPA R
7:+u U. E	 SR1N SPA  R
E CO E	 SI.111 S;i I R
2 C T E	 S'.'v S M I R
'L	 F L E	 SMtJ Std I R
12 GA
_	 S piv 5.'111 R
111 F "MN St.11 R
22	 ID E	 1-13N SS1i R
1 1
	 1 L E	 '-1.7tJ SA11 R
12	 1 N E	 St.,N sr-1 i R
10 KS E SM74 SM, I R
Ii	 KY E	 SA.N S-VI R
10 VL E	 51-'N SM I R
12 MD E	 541 1 1 SN.1 R
5 MA E	 SRI11 SM I R
5 PS E	 5`.;I Sh,1 R
2C KO E SMN SMI R
:70
	
V1 E	 S1.'4 t)ldl R
5 NU E	 51.171 SMI R
25 NV E	 `_!.T• J SM I R
5 NH E	 Sn•11 51.11 R
5 CA E	 `.,R.!1 St.' 1 R
27	 14Y E SAM SMI R
15
	
I:C E	 ;M11 SM I R
7 CM £ S&IN 51611 R
OK E	 ' INN 5M I R
30 OR E	 $1.111 S'd I R
5 R1 E	 ST11N SMI R
30 SC E	 SIV14 S1.' 1 R
17	 T14 E	 St-!': SM ; R
17	 u E SMN S'11 R
7	 V T E^	 `'.1;1 S%.1 R
1"	 V A E	 L rl1 1 Sr.1 i R
3	 1~A E	 SG''1 57:1 R
5 hV E SM SM I R
2	 C11 E	 "M!i S%*I R
56 -L F SAO TSP B N 14 1D ID
2U AK F SAO TSP B N 14 1D 1D
19	 AZ F	 SAO TSP 0 N 1.1
to 1D
39 CT F SAO TSP B N Ia+ 10
to
1.1	 CE F SAO TSP 0 N 14 1D 1D
5 GC F SAO TSP 0 N 14 1D 1D
92 FL F	 SAO TS, B	 11 14 to 1D
51	 i,A F	 SAJ T ^) u O N 14 :l) 10
14	 }'I F SAO TSP B N 14 to I 
-'G	 1L F SAO TSP 3 N 1.1 10 1D
61	 111 F 5 A Tt,P B N 14 1D iD
AA 1
 F	 5A:) '5P B N 14 1D 1D
4t,	 :.S F	 5A.) TSP E N 14 10 1D
131	 R1' F SAJ TSP 0 N 1.1 1D 1D
24 LA F	 SAC) TSV B N 14 to IG
18	 '.1E F	 SA) TSP B N 1-1 10 10
22	 T.-D F	 Sap TSP G N !4 1G ID
3-1	 1.1A F	 5Ap TSP Pi N 14 1D 1D
79	 111 F	 540 TSP B N 1-1 10 1D






9 1.15 F SW)
35 L'O F SAO
15 S11 F SAO
40 NO F SAO
;,') NV F `..AQ
2(p NN F SAQ
30 Nil F SAD
42 MA F SAO
123 NY F SAO
1 j' NC F SAQ
1 5
 f.0 F SAv
76 C 1 F SAO
C,4 CK F SAQ
CJ C,R F SL,)
B'1 PA F SAO
23 1 B F SAO
3 R1 F , 4Q
G1) SC F SAO
7 SU F SAQ
92 IN F SAQ
12 - .x F SAO
3 UT F SAO
B VT F SAO
12H VA F 5AQ
44 .%A F SAO
34 !NV F SAO
51 tit F SAQ
10 «Y F sAQ
10 P1 F SLO
21 AL F 5 A
3O A2 F -,AO
3 AR F SAQ
62 CA F SAQ
27 _O F LA-)
l.0 CT F LAG
1 t D1. F SAO)
10 DC F SAQ
14 FL F SAO
21 v : F SAQ
1 0
 1D F SAO
'•O LL F SAO
bJ 1N F SAI
14 6 ; F SAO
31 N y F SAO
l,U A•D F SAQ
31± t.1A F SAQ
44 VI F SA(j
2•1 V. F SAO
21. f.15 F SAQ
4„ 110 F SAO
12 fNv F S:.J
4'1 NJ F SA)
15 A. F SAO
213 NY F SAO
177 611 F SAi)
14 JR F SAO
2`1 p 1 F SAQ
12 IN F 5A0
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TSP 8 N 14 ID 1D
TSF 6 N 14 ID 10
TSP B N 14 ID 1D
TSP B N i4 10 1D
TSP B N 14 1D 10
TSP B N 14 1D 1D
TSP B N 14 1D 1D
TSP B N 14 10 10
TSP 8 N 14 ID 1D
TSP B	 '4 14 1D 10
TSP 8 N 14 ID 10
TSP B N 14 1D 1D
TSP 8 N 1.1 1D ID
TSP 8 N 14 ID 1D
TSP 8 N 14 1D 1D
TSP 8 N 14 1U 1D
TSP B N 14 1D 10
TSP B N 14 10 1D
TSP B N 14 ID ID
TSP 8 N 14 1D 10
TSP b N 14 10 10
TSP B N 14 ID 1D
TSP b N 14 10 1D
TSP 6 N 14 ID 1D
Ts p B N 14 10 1D
TSP B N 14 1D 1D
TSP B N 14 1D 1D
TSP 8 N 14 ID ID
TSP B N 14 ID 1D
TSP B	 T 14 155 155
TSP B T 14 15S 15S
TSP B	 T 14 15S 15S
TSP B	 1 14 155 155
TSP B	 1 14 15S 155
TSP B T 14 15S 15S
TSP B	 T 1•I tti5 155
TSP B	 T i•4 15S 155
TSP 8 T 14 15S 15S
TSP B	 T 14 15S 155
TSP B T 14 Its 1^-5
TSr 6 T 14 15S 155
TSP B T 14 155 155
ISt- B	 1 14 155 15S
IS'-) 6	 T i4 15S 1`_+s
TSP B	 T 14 15S 1`S
TI- P B	 T i4 15S 155
TSP B	 T 14 15S 15S
15F B	 T 1 -: 155 15S
1 t B	 T 14 15S 15S
TSP B	 T 14 15, 15S
TSP 8 T 14 1!^S 155
TSP B T 14 15S 15S
TSP 6	 T 14 15, 15S
TSP B T 1.1 155 155
TSP b	 1 1.1 155 15S
TSP 6	 : 14 155 1^-5
TSP b	 T 14 155 155
TSP 5	 7 14 ISS 1sS
T jP 8
	
1 14 1 L-S 1 5$
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1CO	 TX F SAO TSP B T 14 15: 155
16 UT F SAO TSP B T 14 155 15S
53 VA F SAO TSP B T 14 155 15S
45 WA F SAO TSP B	 T 14 15S 15S
32	 WI F SAO TSP 8 T 14 15S 15S
4	 f.'0 F	 161 00 G07 B N 32 1 Y l Y G04 D N 16 1 W 1 W
3	 IN F CEX SW1 B R 16 1H 1H PRE B R 12 1H 3H
1	 CA i	 C17 SW8 B N 16 611 6H
1	 KY F	 TVA Sw'I D R 16 155 3H PRE 8 R 12 1H 3H
1	 I.0 F	 TVA SW1 8 R 1G 15S 3H PRE B R 12 1H 3H
10	 !N F	 TVA SW1 B R 1(, 15S 3H PRE 8 R 12 1H 3H
1	 DC F	 I.W , GRD 8 N 28 150 15D
2 CB F NWT GRO B N B 15D 150
1	 WY F	 1.W5 GRD B N 2B 150 15D
1	 .dl F	 '.'W: GRD B N 26 15D 15D
1	 WV F NWS GAD B N 28 1S0 150
6 WA F NWS GRD B N 23 15D 15D
3 VA F Nw, GRD B	 II 2B 150 150
1	 V1 F NWS GRD 0 N 2H 150 15D
3 WT F	 1 •W$ GbD B N 26 15D 15D
15	 FX F	 Nw'. GRD 8 N 20 150 15D
3 SC F	 FSX FRW B N 76 CH 6H
182
	
-jR F	 S55 SSV B N 2 4 0 15D 150
2	 :+L F	 TVA Swl B R 16 15S 3H PRE B R 12 1H 3H
2 NV F	 SAQ SC2 B R 14 1H 1D
4	 1.F1 F SAJ 502 8 R 14 1 H 10
3 NJ F SAC S02 B R 14 IH ID
3	 l.7.1 F SAO S02 8 R 14 IH ID
14 Nv F SAO 502 B R 14 1H 1D
1	 NC F	 SL.) 502 8 R 14 IH ID
17 CH F	 SA') 502 6 R 14 1H ID
2 OR F SAO S02 B R ;4 1H 10
24 FA F 54Q 502 B R 14 1H ID
10	 3C F	 SAO S02 B R 14 1H ID
6 TN F SAO S02 8 R 14 1H 1D
26	 TX F SAO 502 0 R 14 1H ID
6 VT F SAO S02 B R 14 1H 1D
5 VA F	 LAQ SC2 B R 14 1H 10
3	 .%A F SAQ 502 6 R 14 1H 1D
3 WV F	 SA,') S02 B R 14 IH ID
20 CO F SAO 502 8 R 14 1H 10
1	 S'1 F	 ',AO 502 B R 14 1H ID
3	 Al F	 SAO 502 B R 14 1H 10
I	 .K F	 SAl S02 8 R 14 IH 1D
10 AZ F SAO 502 8 R 14 1H 10
6 CA F SAJ SC2 B R 13 iH 10
1	 CT F SAO Sv2 B R 14 1H ID
5 Of F SAQ 502 B F 14 1 H ID
9 FL F	 SAO $02 B R 14 1H ID
7 „A F	 SAO S02 8 R 14 1H 1D
1	 1 11 F	 SAf) S02 O R 14 IH ID
3	 I I1 F	 SAJ 502 B R 14 IH 1 0
`!	 IL F	 SAO $02 0 R 14 1H 1D
12	 IN F SAO $02 8 R 14 IH 1D
:i	 14 F	 S«Q SC2 B R 14 1H ID
5 AS F	 SAO S02 6 R 14 1H 10
16 NY F SAO 502 B R 1.1 1H 10












1 H I D
9 WD F	 SAO 502 B R 14 IH 1D
b VA F SAO S02 B R 14 1H 1D
7 MI F	 SA S) 502 B R 14 IH ID
UN F SAO SC2 8 R 14 IH ID
6 CU F bA) SC2 B R 14 1H 10
4 1.:1 F	 SA I) SC2 B R 14 IH ID
1 149 F SAO S02 B R 14 IH ID
51, TN F	 SA-) 5')2 8 N 14 1D ID
171 TX F	 SAO: S02 B N 13 ID 1D
lb UT F SA) 502 B N 14 1D ID
4 VT F	 '-,If, S02 B N 14 1D ID
55 VA F	 ',A.) 502 B N 14 ID ID
14 hA F	 SA7 S07 b N 13 lU 10
21 LV F	 SA) 502 B N 14 1D ID
31 W F SAO S02 B N 14 10 10
b w  F	 SAO 502 B N 14 10 ID
6 .'C F	 SAO 502 B N 14 1 D I U
6 PI F	 SAO SU2 8 N 14 ID 10
8 CB F	 SU) SO 8 N 14 10 10
1(i At F	 S11 Sf12 6 N 14 1D 10
L, AK F	 S O0 S02 B N 1 4 1 D 10
17 Al F	 SLO 502 B	 14 14 1D 1D
11 4R F SAO S02 B N 13 10 ID
24 LA F SAO 502 B N 14 10 1D
10 CO F	 `..A) S02 B N 14 ID 1D
26 CT F	 EA) SC2 6 N 14 ID 1D
16 hC F	 SAO S02 B N 14 ID 10
42 FL F	 SAO $02 B N 14 1D 10
32 GA F SAO 502 B N -4 10 1D
1	 •: III F SA) S02 B N 14 ID ID
I1 ID F	 S:0 502 B N 13 10 1D
5H IL F	 SAO S02 8 N 1.1 ID ID
89 IN F	 SAO 502 6 N 14 1D 1D
:1 IA F	 `.AV SC2 8 N t3 1D 10
37 hS F	 SAO 5012 B	 1: 14 10 ID
15U K' %An 5.,2 8 N 1.1 1 D i D
1 b L. ,AQ S02 6 N 14 1 D I D
22 ME F SAQ 502 B N 14 1D ID
5:1 ?Q) F	 SAO S02 B N 14 10 10
G6 MA F	 SAO SO2 6 N 3 I0 :D
35 t'I F SAO S02 B N 1 •3 1 0 ID
33 t:N F SAO $v2 Es	 :4 14 10 1D
15 Ws F SAO SJQ 6 N 14 tU ID
1.1 1. • ) F SAO 5012 b N 1 •: 1 1 t o
11 1. l F SAq S02 8 N 1 •1 1G I O
G 148 F SAO S02 B% 14 t C ID
7 NV F	 ;LO SC2 6	 't 1.1 ID ID
13 1.H F: Al) Sc 2 B N 13 ID 10
19 NJ F SAO SU2 9 N I•: IG ID
27 t.'d F S AO S02 B N 1.3 1 U ID
NJ ,.v F	 SAS 502 6 N 14 1D 1D
1 31, :.0 F 	 A 1 502 B N 14 1 C ID
t.J F	 '_ AO 502 B N 1 .1 ID ID
110
 CH F	 `.,Ai) 502 8	 14 14 1 U 10
29 CK F	 `,A l ) SJ2 6 N 14 10 ID
Sl CR F	 SA,) 502 6 N 14 1:) ID
32 PA F	 SAO 502 8 N 14 10 tU







MINIMUM ggwmow Malmo.	 .....  W....	 ..MM.	 amdmm	 NUM	 n^	 ^
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5.1 SC F SAO 502 B N	 14	 1D 1D
5 SU F	 5AQ S02 B N	 14	 1D 1D
2 AA F bAQ TSP B R	 14	 3OS 1D
b 4R F	 5AQ TSP 8 R	 14	 305 1D
2 HI F	 SAQ TSP 5 R	 14	 305 1D
9 IA F SAO TSP 8 R	 14	 30S 1D
3 1.Y F	 SAQ TSP B R	 14 30S 1D
5 LA F	 SAO TSP 8 R	 14 30S 10
4 ME F SAO TSP B R	 14 30S 1D
38 KIN F SAO TSP B R	 14	 30S 1D
3 &1T F	 SAQ TSP B R	 14	 30S 1D
4 NB F	 SAO TSP 8 R	 14	 305 1D
4 \H F SAO TSP B R	 14	 305 1D
34 VC F	 SAO TSP B R	 14	 305 10
2 ND F SAO TSP B R	 14	 30S 10
9 CK F	 SAO TSP 8 R	 14	 305 10
5 CB F SAO TSP 8 R	 14	 30S 1D
11 SC F	 SAO TSP B R	 14	 305 1D
1 SD F	 SAC) TSP B R	 14	 30S 1D
3 TN F SAO TSP B R	 14	 3U5 1D
2 VT F SAO TSP B R	 14	 305 10
18 WV F SAO TSP B R	 14	 305 1D
3 WY F SAO TSP B R	 14 30S 1E)
14Z F SAQ PCO B R	 14	 1H 1D
1 Gk F	 5AO PCO B R	 14	 1 1D
19 CA F SAO PCO B R	 14	 1H 1D
1 CO F SAO PCO 8 R	 14	 1H 10
G FL F SAQ PCO B R	 14	 1H 1D
I GA F 5AQ PCO 8 R	 14	 1H 1D
2 HI F SAO PCO 8 R	 14	 1H 10
1 ID F SAO PCO B R	 14	 1H 1D
1 IL F	 SAQ PCO B R	 14	 111 10
2 IN F	 SAO PCO B R	 14	 1H 10
2 1A F Sao PCO B R	 14	 1H 1D
J KS F SAO PCO B R	 •4	 1H 1D
8 KY F SAO PCO B R	 14	 1H 1D
4 LA F	 SAO PCG B R	 14	 IH 1D
,: VA F SAQ PCO B R	 14	 1H 1D
1 RI! F SAO PCO B R	 1 .1	 *.H 1 D
1 Gtr; F	 St.Q PCO ° R	 14	 111 ID
2 :'0 F SAO PCO B R	 14	 1 H ID
1 ^:D F	 SAO FCO B R	 1-1	 -H ID
1 NV F SAO i,CO B R	 14	 H ID
2 .41 F 5A0 PCO B R	 14	 1 H ID
1 A7. F	 SAO NO2 8 T	 14	 155 15S
29 CA F	 SA.) NO2 3 T	 14	 15S 155
1 KS F SAQ NO2 B T	 14	 15S 1s5
2 KY F	 SAQ NG2 B T	 14	 15S 155
2 M. F	 SAO NO2 B T	 14	 155 15S
10 G'O F	 SAQ NO2 6 T	 14	 15S 155
1 P:V F NO2 8 T	 14	 15S 155
3 NJ F	 S:.'7 NO2 B T	 1,1	 15S 15S
11 CH F SAQ NO2 B T	 14	 15S 15S
10 PA F	 c,A,) NO2 8 1	 14	 15S 15S
2 RI F S4Q NC. 8 T	 14	 15S 15S
10 TX F SAO NO2 B T	 14	 15S ISS
12 CA F	 SA:) NO2 R R	 14	 I H ID
1 KY F SAO 1`102 8 it	 14	 1 H ID
I Nv F S40 NO2 8 R	 14	 1H 1D
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1	 i.J F	 SAC NO2 B R 14 1 H 1 D
10	 PA F SAO NO2 B R 14 1H `D
10	 Tit F SAO NO2 B R 14 1H 11)
1	 SO F	 SAQ NO2 8 N 14 1D 10
38 TN F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
69 TX F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
21	 UT F SAO NO2 B N 14 10 10
1	 VT F SAQ NO2 6 N 14 1D 10
40 VA F SAO NO2 8 N 14 10 1D
13	 IN A F	 SA:) NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
WV F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
15	 kI F	 SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
2 WY F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D ID
B DC F	 SAO NO2 B	 '. 14 ID ID
19 CB F SAO NO2 8 N 14 10 10
5-,	 ;.:D F SAO NO2 B N 14 iD 1D
69 MA F SAQ NO2 B N 14 1D iD
41
	 1.1I F	 SAQ NO2 B N 14 10 1D
2.1 UN F	 SAO NO2 B N 14 10 1D
3 i" F	 SAC) NO2 B N 14 10 ID
24	 1.',O F	 SAO NO2 B N 14 ID 1D
1	 1.i1 F	 SAO) NO2 B N 14 ID 10
7 NB F	 SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
8 NV F	 SA C) NO2 9 N 14 10 10
13 NH F SAQ NO2 B N 14 10 1D
22	 f.J F SAO NO2 B N 14 ID ID
23	 f:G1 F	 SAQ) NO2 B N 14 1 D 1D
4 0, NY F	 SAO) NO2 3 N 14 1D 10
123 NC F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D iD
1	 NO F SAQ NO2 B N 14 ID 1U
123 OH F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
13 UK F	 SAQ NO2 B N 14 iD 1D
•1	 011 F	 SAQ NO2 B N 14 ID ID
60 ',A
 F SAO NO2 B N 1 4 1D 10
25	 kI F	 SAQ NO2 B N 14 iD 1D
S	 SC F	 SAQ NC2 B N 14 iD 1D
5 AL F	 SAC) NC2 B N 1 4 ID ID
2 AK F SAO NO2 8 N 14 1D 1D
13	 4Z F	 SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 10
3 AR F SAO NO2 B N 14 iD 1D
79 CA F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
6 CO F SAO NC2 B N 14 1D 1D
2 . 1	 CT F SAO NO2 B N 14 .D 10
24 Dt F SAQ NO2 B N 14 1D 10
20	 Fl- F SAO NO2 B N 14 ID ID
23 GA F SAO NO2 B N 14 ID ID
14	 Hl F	 SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 1D
')	 ID F	 SAL NC2 8 N 14 10 1D
27	 IL F	 SAQ, NO2 B N 14 1D .D
71	 1N F	 SA) NO2 B	 •. 1.1 1D 1D
11	 IA F SAO NO2 U N to 1D 1D
:S6	 K; F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D iD
163	 KY F SAO NO2 B N 14 1D 10
5	 LA F	 SAO N32 B N 14 10 10
2	 P•,E F	 SAO NO2 9 N 14 ID 1D
65 NY F SAO 502 B	 T 14 15S ISS
29 OH F	 SA.) S02 B	 T 14 15S 15S
3 :K F SAO S02 E T 14 1	 S 15S
1	 CK F	 5AO S02 B	 T 14 1ES 155
i
I	 J	 r	 1	




35 PA F	 SAO S02 B T 14 155 15S
4	 RI F	 SAO S02 B T 14 155 15S
33	 TX F SAO S02 B	 T 14 155 15S
6 UT F SAO S02 B T 14 15S 155
7 VA F	 SA S) 502 B	 T 14 155 155
113	 WA F	 SAO S02 8	 T 14 15S 155
9	 IRI F	 SA O S02 B	 T 14 15S 15S
6 CC F	 SAO S02 8 T 14 15S 15S
AL F	 SAi) 502 B	 T 14 15 1, 1'S
9 PZ F	 SA r ) SO2 B T 14 15S 15S
23 CA F SAO 502 B	 T 14 15S 15S
7 CO F SAO S0, 6 T 14 15S 15S
23	 CT F SAO S02 B T 14 15S 15S
15	 DE F SAO S02 9	 T 14 15S 155
4	 P L F SAO SC2 B T 1.1 1 5S it's
5 GA F SAO S02 6	 T 14 155 15S
2	 1D F SAQ SC2 B	 T 14 155 15S
2•:	 IL F SAO 502 B T 14 15S 155
21	 IN F	 --A, S02 B T 14 15S 15S
2 KS F SAO SG2 B	 T 14 155 15S
7 KY F SAO S02 B T 14 15S 155
17 MD F SAO S02 B T 14 15S 15S
16	 (!.S F	 SA S) S02 B T 1.1 155 155
20	 1.11 F	 SAO S02 B T 14 15S 15S
10	 hYl F	 SAO S02 B T 14 15S 15S
4 MS F SAO S02 3 T 14 155 15S
Ii	 1,10 F SAO S02 B T 14 15S 15S
i	 NV F SAO 502 B	 T ^4 155 15S
19 NJ F	 5AO S02 B T 1.1 155 15S
3 t,M F SAO 502 8	 T 14 15S 15S
4 OR F SAO CMO 8	 T 14 15S 155
26 PA F	 SAO (,h10 B T 14 15S 155
4	 R1 F SAO CM10 B T 14 15S 155
2	 TN F SAO CMO B T 14 155 15S
36	 TX F	 SA•) CNIB 0 T 14 15S 15S
5	 LJT F	 SA:) CLIO B T 14 155 15S
7 VA F	 SA-) CttO B	 T 14 15S 155
8 kA F SA, CMO 5	 T 14 15S 15S
^IJ	 wl F SAO C1.10 B T 14 155 15S
5	 C S C F SAO CMG 3 T 14 155 15S
3	 LL F	 SAO Ch:O B	 T 14 15S 15S
4	 AZ F SA, CMO B T 14 15S 155
49 CA F SAO Ch10 B T 14 155 155
6 CO F	 SAi) CT.lO B	 T 14 155 15S
6 CT F	 SA,, Cr,:O B T 14 15S 15S
4 CF F SAO CLIO B T 1.1 1 1 5S
3 GA F SAO CL.G B	 T 14 155 155
15	 1L i	 SA') CM') B T 14 15S 1 55
G	 IN F SAO Cr., , B	 T 1.1 155 15S
Its F SAO C.'.10 B	 T 14 15S 155
G AY F SAO C1.10 B T 11 155 155
1 '1	 L:D F SAO Cr.10 B T 14 15S 15S
8	 !.I.k F SAO Cr.1J B	 T 14 155 155
7 MI F SAO CMO B	 1 14 15S 15S
4	 LIN F	 S=') CMS B	 I 1 •1 1 `S 15S
13	 r:d F	 SA-) Cr:o 5 T 14 15S 15S
1	 .- V F SAO Cr.7, B	 T 1? 1 SS 15S
19	 r.,1 F SAG CGSC B T :4 155 15S	 -
1	 r.bl F	 5AO Cr0 B T 14 I5S 15S
25 NY F	 SAO C".10 B T 14 155 15S
24 OH F	 SAO CMO B	 T 14 155 15S
1 OR F	 SAO CMO 6 R 14 1H 10
24 PA F	 SAO Ci:O B R 14 1H 1D
1 SC F SAO CMO B R 14 1H 1D
3 TN F SAO CMO B R 14 1H 1D
41 ;X F	 SAQ CWO 6 R 14 1H 10
1 VT F SAO Ch10 B R 14 1H 1D
C VA F SAO C1.10 B R 14 1H 1D
WA F SAO CMO B R 14 1H 1D
i WV F SAO CP%.O B R 14 1H 1D
' CB F SAO CMO B R 14 1H 1D
? AK F SAO Ch:O B R 1 4 i H 1 D
15 CA F	 SAO Cf.10 B R 14 1 H 1D
4 FL F	 540 L W D B R 14 1H ID
2 Hl F SAO C!.:0 B R 14 1H 1D
1 ID F	 SAO CMO B R 14 111 ID
i ltd F	 SAO CMO B R 14 1H 1D
1 IA F SAO CIAO B R 14 1 H ID
6 KS G SAO CNIO B R 14 1 H 1D
0 KY F 540 C610 B R 14 1H 1D
1 LA F SAO CMO B R 14 1H 1D
3 b;D F	 SAQ CR1 ) B R 14 1 H 1D
3 :!A F SAO U.10 B R 14 1 H 1D
3 IV. F SAO CMO B R 14 1H 1D
1 1- - 14 F 5A0 CMO B R 14 1 H 1D
1 !;B F SAO CMO B R 1 4 1 H ID
1 NV F 5 A CLIO B R 14 1 H 1 D
2 NH r"	 SAO CVO B R 14 1H 1D
^3 NJ F SAO CM  B R 14 1H 1D
14 WA F SAO C.%I0 B R 14 1H 10
4 1':Y F	 SAO U.10 B R 14 1 H 1 D
4 NC F	 SAQ CL:O B R 14 1 H 1 D
4 F	 `,A0 C!.10 B R 1.1 1 H 1 D
22 F SAO PCC.B T	 14 155 155
2 °1 F SAQ PCO B T 14 15S 155
3 OR F	 SAO PCO B T 14 15S 15S
20 PA F	 SSIi PLO B T 14 155 1SS
•1 R1 F SAO PCO B T 14 155 15S
2 1t; F SAQ PCO B	 T 14 155 15S
34 TX F	 SAO PCO B T 14 155 15S
5 UT F	 SAO PCO B T t4 155 15S
7 VA F SAO PCO B T 14 15S 155
7 vA F	 SA:) PCO B T t	 •: 155 155
wl F SAO PCO B T 14 15S 15S
2 D F	 SA,) PCO B	 T 14 15.5 155
4 AL F	 SAQ) PCO B T 11 155 1SS
3 AZ F	 SA) P(O B T 14 155 Ib5
62 CA F SAO PLC B	 T 14 15S 15S
6 -- 0 F	 ,,M) PCO B T 14 15S 15S
7 CT F	 SAO PLO B	 T 1.1 155 1 SS
4 DE F SAQ PCO P	 T 14 15S 15S
i FL F	 SA r) PCO B	 T 14 155 15S
t GA F SAQ PCO 5	 T 1-1 15S 15S
11 1L f	 SA) PCO H	 T 14 155 15S
b 114 F	 S.A:J P,.0 B	 T 1'. 1 5s 15S
2 MS F	 5A') PC r) 8	 T 14 155 15S
•1 kY F	 SAQ PCO B	 T 14 155 15S
1J M,D F SAO PCO 5	 T 14 15S 1SS
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B MA F SAO
4 MI F SAQ
5 r.1N F	 SAQ
3 1.15 F SAQ
13 r..O F	 51.0
2 t.V F	 SA)
B N.1 F SAO
1 MM F SAQ
2 1:'.1 F SAO
4 NY F SAO
6 NC F SAO
•1 OK F SAO
24 PA F SAQ
2 SC F	 SAO
b TN F	 SAQ)
47 TX F	 SAO
1 VT F	 SAO
b VA F SAQ
Is F	 SA;)
2 'AI F	 SAO
1 AL F	 5 A Q
51 Z F	 BRx
31 CA F	 5 R A
16 ID F	 BRx
2 KS F	 BRX
F 7 144 F	 6RX
20 TX F	 ERA
1t> ii F	 ERR
364 wA F	 BRA
95 AZ F	 ERR
57 CA F	 ERA
2': iD F	 :.7x
3 KS F	 8Rx
124 N;.1 F	 HR K
:1H TX F	 BRx
3:1 UT F	 ER,,
675 '-:'N F	 ERA,
2 `.'1 F	 ERX
b6 UT F	 bRX
111 WA F	 ERA
2 Wr F	 BRA
2 WA F	 ERX
236 KS F	 bQ A
16 1.1; F	 LRt
A23 " i	 6R(
I q 6 WA F	 ERA
1	 ! is SO F	 CRx
I Fi UT F	 ERX
12 s:A F	 CRX
4 S CA F	 EPA
15 In F	 cRX
33 K. F	 ERX
21-1 %.1 F	 ERA
5 KS F	 LRK
73 hV F	 6RX
7 i h:') F	 ERK
40 TX F	 ER<
I  UT F	 6RX
25 WA F	 URX
PCO 6	 T 14 15S 15S
PCO B T 14 15S 155
PCO B T 14 155 15S
PCO B T 14 15S 15S
PCO P	 T 14 15S 155
PC(' 8	 T 1.1 155 15S
PuO B T 14 15S 15S
PCC 6 T 14 15 l, 15S
PCO B R !4 1H 1D
PCC 6 R 14 1H 1D
PCO B R 14 IH 1D
P C 0 8 R 1-1 1H 1D
PCO B R 14 .H 1D
F C 0 B R 14 1 1D
PCO 8 R 14 1 t0
PCG B R '4 1H 10
PCO 6 R 14 1H ID
PCO B R 14 1H 1D
PCO B R 14 1H ID
PCO B R 14 SFI 1O
PCO 6 R 14 1H 10
GW5 6 N 16 2W 2W
Gu5 6 N 16 2W 2W
GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
GW5 8	 r: 16 2W 2W
GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
GW5 8 N 16 2W 2W
GW5 8 N 16 2w 2W
GW5 B N 16 2W 2W
Gib B N 16 111 IM
GW5 8	 t: 16 161 114
GW5 B N 16 161 IM
6N5 6 N 16 IN. 1 P1
Gt%S B N 16 161 1'.1
G 1iJ5 B N '6 161 1M
C1%5 8 N 16 1 61 1 G.
G W 5 B N 1 iS 17d 1 L1
GW4 B N 1b 1W 1W
GWJ B N 16 1w 1W
GW4 B N 16 1 W 1 :V
Gw4 B N 16 1W' I 
Gv.3 8 N 16 10 1D
GW9 B N 16 1Y tY
GW`l 8 N 16 1Y 1Y
C. B	 t: .G I  1Y
GW9 8 N 16 1Y tY
GWO B N 16 1Y I 
Gwti B N 16 1 I 
61.18 B N 16 1 1Y
GW7 B N 16 BY EM
GW7 B N 16 641 EM
G 1•: 7 8 N Ili 6 61 C, r.1
GW7 6 N 16 6:.1 1.1
G P.6 P	 r: 16 3°•' 3M
GWb 8 N 16 3'.1 36.
GWu B N 16 3M9 --M
61:6 B N 16 3r: 3M
GLsG 8 N Ili 351 36!
G:%6 B N 16 3r.1 3m







I	 .lZ F ERA GWI B R 16 155 ?W
I	 CA F ERX GWI B R 16 15S 2W
3	 ID F BRA C..I B R 16 15S 2W
1	 t.!.l F ERA GW 1 8 R 16 1 SS 2W
1	 L1. F ERX GW1 B R 16 15S 2W
3	 UT F bRx GW1 B R 16 155 2W
J WA F BRA GWI 6 R 16 15S 2W
4 :Z i BRX Cwt 8 R 16 1H 2W
2 CA F 8R'( Gk'1 6 R 16 1H 2W
7	 ID F BRX GWI 6 R 16 1H 2W
3 WA F ERx Cwt B R 16 1H 2W
4	 TZ F `..'Rx GWI 8 R 16 1H 2W
7 UT F BRA CW1 B R 16 1H 2W
13 wA F ERA GWI 6 R 16 1H 2W
5 A-- F ERA GW1 B R 16 IH 1M
3 CA F bRX GWI B R 16 1H 161
10	 ID F BR X CW1 8 R 16 IH 11A
4 MA F ERx GWI 8 R Iii IH IM
5	 TX F ERX CW1 8 R 16 1H 1G1
10	 UT F BRA GWI B R 16 1H IM
17	 W A LRX GWI B R 16 1H 11A
3 AZ F ERA CW1 6 R 16 2H 111
I	 CA F bRX GlW l B R 16 2H 1 h1
5	 ID F BRX GWI 8 R 16 2H I&I
Nrd F ERx GW1 8 R 16 2H i"A
3	 TX F SRX G:'J1 8 R 16 2H IM
5 UT F 8kA GW1 B R 16 2H 1M
!^,	 WA F BRA Gt-; 1 B R 16 2H IM
1	 AL F SGN St.1G B R O OC OC
13 1K F SGN SMG B R 0 OC UC
12	 AZ F SGrJ SMG B R 0 OC GC
3 1R F SGN SMG B R 0 OC OC
10 CO F SGN STAG 9 R 0 OC OC
2 CT F SG J SFUl 6 R 0 OC OC
5 CC F :.Gt. 5r.1 ; B R 0 0 OC
5	 F L F SGV 5;.lG B R G OC OC
1	 CA F SGN Sp•1G B R U 0 CC
44 HI F SG'J Sr.t„ E R 0 CC OC
7	 ID F SC N Sr.1u B R 0 CC GC
2	 IL F S(.,t Sr.16 B R 0 OC OC
2	 IN F SGN SMG B R 0 Gc OC
2	 IA F SGN SLID B R O OC 0 
2 E5 F SG'J S'.1(; 8 R 0 OC OC
1	 LA F SGN 5M. i B R 0 OC Oi:
5 M  F SGN SVS B R 0 OC OC
6	 r. O F SGN SC(, B R 0 (c CC
5	 1.11 F SGII S'.1:; B R 0 CC OC
2	 .AI F SGN ShV, B R 0 OC OC
3 47J F SGN 561.; B R O OC CC
1
	 .l'i F SGN SNIG 8 R 0 OC OC
12	 t.:0 F SG'J 561:; B R 0 OC OC
15	 .1T F SGII Sh16 6 R 0 CC OC
1	 NB F SGN St.16 B R ') OC GC
41	 b y F `-G'J C, f., B R J GC C'C
e	 'J11 F SG'J SP06 b R 0 UC OC
2 NJ F SGN 511E E 0 GC 0 
B NKI F SGN 1-6;6 5	 •Z 0 CC O;:
24 NY F SGN 111.16 B R 0 OC 6C
2 NC F SGN 51.11 5 R 0 OC CC
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4 0H F SGN SMG B k	 O OC OC
2 CK F	 SG I ': IAG 8 R	 0 OC OC
6 OR F SGN S!.1. G
 B R	 O 0 0 
6 F A F SGN Sr.IG B , 0 OC OC
1 SC F SGN Sh1G B R	 0 GC OC
2 SD F	 SGrl St.;G 6 R	 0 OC OC
b TN F SGN Sh1G B R	 0 OC OC
1	 1 T x F SGN Sr.1G 8 R	 0 0 0 
t 7 U T F SGN SMG B R	 0 OC OC
3 VT F SGN SrC. B R	 0 0 0 
b VA F	 SGr: SM,; B R	 0 0 0 
36 W F	 :.Gt1 5L1G 8 R	 0 0 0 
1 WV F	 SGr. Sr.% 8 R	 0 0 0 
2 WI F SGN S&-,G B R	 0 0 0 
5 'dY F SGN Sd.G 8 R	 0 0 0 
B3 CA F G5C SMG B T	 0 GC OC
20 CA F	 CI r SNIG 6 T	 0 OC CC
I -'L F CSC SFLG 6 T	 0 cc OC
7 CA F	 USC SNiG 8 T	 0 OC OC
1IY CA F GSx SMG 6 T	 0 UC OC
3 CA F	 OTti SMG 8 T	 0 OC OC
7 CA F	 E'.1L STAG B T	 0 OC OC
1 CA F	 ERL Shit B T	 U OC OC
11 NV F	 ERL Sam 8 T OC OC
9 :.O F NSM S.'rG 8 T	 0 OC OCI U± F	 ERL 51.:G B T	 0 OC OC
4H 4A F	 ASR 5':6 6 T	 0 OC OC
5 NV F UNV SW6 B T	 0 OC OC
4 %!0 F	 CEx Swi 8 T	 16 15S 15S
G MT F	 CEx S6I B T	 16 155 15S
14 NO F	 CEx SWI 8 T	 IG 15S 155
2 NSt F	 CEx SWI B T	 16 155 15S
2 NY F	 (Ex SWI B T	 16 1 5S 15S
I NC F	 CE p. S4j1 6 T	 16 1 	 S 155
5 OH F	 CEx Str.t 8 T	 I  155 15S
13 OK F CEx Swi B T	 1G 15S 15S
1 OR F	 CEx Swi 8 T	 16 15S 15S
4 `.:j F	 CEx SWI B 1	 16 ISS 155
:i TN F	 CEx SWI 8 T	 16 15S 155
4 Tx F	 CEK Swi B T	 tG 15S 155
3 VA F	 CEx SNI H T	 16 15S I5S
I 'o:A F	 CE4 5W1 b T	 16 15S 15S
6 WV F	 CEx SWI b T	 16 1-^S 155
5 xI F	 CE/ Slut 8 T	 16 1!,S 15S
3 wI F	 CE" Sw1 8 T	 IG 15S IBS
3 WY F	 CEx Sr,, B T	 16 15S 155
4 AK F	 CEx 541 B T	 It) 15S 155
2 .1L f	 CEK SW 1 B T	 16 1 rj5 15S
1G !.R F	 CEx S"I B T	 16 15S 15;,
.1 C0 F	 CE.( SwI B T	 16 1SS 155
1 CA F	 C E x cwt b T	 16 15S i55
2 :A F	 CEK S'wi B T	 16 15S 15S
1: •	 . F	 CEx Slkt B T	 16 15S 155
21 L A F	 CE`L 5e:1 B T	 16 15S 155
:i '•'J F	 CEK S., 1 B T	 16 155 155
. • i l F	 CEK Slit B T	 16 15S 155
.0 F
	 CE( SW
 8 T	 16 15S 155
5 FV,j F	 CIA SWI 8 T	 I  15S 15S
7 61T F	 CEt Sw1 n T	 16 155 155
PRE B T 12 15S 15S
PRE B T 12 155 155
PRE B	 T 12 ISS 15S
PRE B	 T 12 155 155
PRE 8 T 12 155 15S
PFE 6	 T 12 15S 15S
PRE B T 12 15S 155
PLE 8 T 12 15 7, 1 SS
PRE E	 T 12 15, 155
PRE 6 T 12 15S 15S
PPE B T 12 155 155
PRE B	 T 12 15S 155
F'F'E B T 12 15S 15S
FRE B	 T 12 15" 1'_=S
P,2E B	 T 12 15S 15S
PRE B T 12 15'- 15S
FT:E 8	 T 12 155 155
PRE 6 T 12 15S 155
PRE 8	 T 12 tri I 
PHE 3	 T 12 Ili to
Pi,E B	 T 12 Ili 1H
PRE 6 T 12 1H IH,
FFE B	 T 12 Ili 1H
PF,E B T 12 1H 1H
PF.E 8 T 12 1H I 
PRE 6	 T 12 tH 1H
PkL 6	 T 12 1 1h
PRE 6	 T 12 iN 1H
FF+E 3	 T 12 1H 1H
PiiE B	 T 12 1H 1H
PRE 0 T 12 1H I 
r^
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17 H3 F CEx Swi B	 T 16 15S 155 PRE B T	 12
111
1H
1 NV F	 CEX Swi B T 16 15S 155 PRE 8 T	 12 1H iH
3 N\1 F	 CEx SWI B T 16 155 1 55 PRE B T	 12
111 111
2 NY F	 CEX SWI 6 T io 155 15S PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
2 FiC F	 CEX SWI 8 T 1G 15S 155 PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
6 CH F CEx SWI a	 T 16 155 155 PRE 8 T	 12
111
1H
15 OK F	 CEx Sill 6	 T 16 155 155 PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
2 OR F	 CEx SWI 8	 T 1.3 155 155 PRE B T	 12
111
111
6 SO F	 CEr Swi 6	 T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 111
111
4 TN F	 CEX SWI 6 T 16 155 15S PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
5 Tx. F	 CEX SWI B T 16 155 15S PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
VA F CEX 5W1 B T 16 155 15S PRE B T	 12 111 1H
1 WA F	 CE)( Swi B T IG 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 H 1H
7 WV F	 CEx SWI 8	 T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 IH 1H
6 WI F	 CEX iwi 6	 T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12
111 111
3 WY F	 CEX 5W1 B T 16 155 15S PRE B T	 12 iH iH
4 ,SK F	 CEX SWI 6 T 16 15S 1 55 PRE 8 T	 12 10 1D
2 AZ F	 CEX Swi B T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 ID 1D
1Fi AR F	 CEX Swl B	 T IC) 155 165 PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
5 CO F	 CEx SWI B T 16 155 155 PRE B T	 12 10 1D
1 CE F	 CEx SWI B	 T 16 155 15S PRE B T	 12 1D ID
1 GA F	 CEX S^.l B T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 10 ID
2 iA F CEX SW1 B T 16 155 15S PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
13 KS F	 CEX Swi B T 16 155 15• PRE B T	 12 ID 1D
22 LA F	 CEx SWI B	 T 16 155 155 PRE 8 T	 12 1D 1D
3 '•:, :	 CEx Swi 8 T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 ID 1D
3 II I F	 rEx Swi B T 16 155 15S PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
11 MS F	 CEX Swi 8 T 16 155 15S PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
5 1.10 F	 CEx SWI 6	 T 1G 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
7 1:1 F	 CEx SKI B	 T 16 155 155 PRE 6 T	 12 1D 1D
111 1.3 F	 CEx SW  B	 T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 1D ID
t NV F CEX SKI B	 T 16 lbs 155 PRE B T	 12 1D ID
3 I-M F	 CEX 5:11 6 T 1F; 15S 15S PPE B T	 12 1D 10
2 NY F	 CEX Swi B T 16 155 155 PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
2 NC F	 CEr. Swi B	 T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
7 GH F	 CEX Swi B	 T 16 155 155 PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
16 (,K F	 CEt Sul B	 T 16 155 15S PRE 8 T	 12 1D 1D
2 CI? F	 CEX SWI 6 T tip 15', 15S PRE 8 T	 12 1D 1D
1 SC F	 CEx 5141 8	 T 16 155 155 PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
6 5D F	 CEx SWI B	 T 16 15S 15S PRE, B T	 12 10 1D
5 T!J F	 CEX SW  6 T 1G 155 15S PRE B T	 12 1D I 
TX F	 CEX Swi B T 16 155 155 PPE B T	 12 1D 1D
1 Ul F	 CEX S'.:1 B	 T 16 15S 155 PRE 6 T	 12 ID 1D
5 VA F	 CE{ SWI B T 16 15S 155 PRE 8 T	 12 1D 10
1 K  F	 CEX Sw1 B	 T 16 155 15S PRE 6 T	 12 1D 1D
8 WV F	 CEx SWI B	 T 16 15S 155 PRE B T	 12 1D 1D
6 vi I F	 CEx SK
 B	 T 15 155 155 PRE 8 T	 12 1D I 
1 AK F	 CEX SWI B T '6 155 155 PRE B T	 12 GH 6H
I AZ F	 CEC SWI B T 16 155 155 PnC 8 T	 12 611 6H
dR F	 CEX SWI E	 T 16 15S 15S PKF B T	 12 CH 6H
2 CO F	 CEx S6.,1 6	 T 16 155 1 1 5 Pi:E 3 T	 12 61 6H
I IA F	 CEO SKI B	 T IG 15S 15S Pi,E B T	 i2 GH 6H
5 K5 F	 CEX 51061 8	 T 16 15S 15S PRE B T	 12 611 6H
a LA F	 CEX SW1 6	 T 16 155 155 PRE 8 T	 12 611 6H
i 1,1D F	 c.EX SWI 6	 T 16 15 1, 155 PRE B T	 12 611 6H
1 ':I r	 CEX Swi 6	 f 16 1_S 15S PRE B T	 12 GH GH
4 W!, F	 CEx 5:j 1 6	 T 16 15S 15S PPE B T	 1 2 611 6H
2 617 F	 CEX Sr;1 C	 T 16 155 15S PRE G T	 12 6H 6H
2 WJ F	 CEx SA1 B	 T I  1;5 15S PRE 5 T	 12 6H 6H




































7 N6 F	 CEx
1 WA F	 CE x
1 NY F	 CEX
2 GH F	 CEx
6 1,K F	 CEx
1 t,R F	 CEx
2 SD F	 CEx
2 TN F	 CEx
2 TX F	 CEx
21 va F	 CEt
3 ;%v F	 CEx
2 wi F	 CEx
1 W'I F	 ^.Ex
2 FL F	 EOO
2 FL i	 EGO
I L  F	 15.3
1 TN .F	 TV:.
1 r.;S F	 CEO
1 NU F CEx
:1 HI E	 TWS
21 PI _	 1GS
2 .:'.1 T W S
.i (.A I w ,
U Sa E	 TAli
2 CN E	 TWS
3 .1P E	 TWS
2 !.tx E	 TWS
1 1 . 1 E	 TW,
AZ E	 TW,
c  E	 I1:,
1C. NT E	 TVIS
I JP E	 1W'^
1 W: E	 TW;,
3 Sa E	 TWS
1 CN E	 TWS
1 1lK E	 T'W1
2 RU E	 TWS
1 AL F	 .WS
t CU F	 1.A
2 i L F	 t.W,
2 GA F	 hIVS
1 I L F	 t.;^^
1 LA c	 t.:r,^
1 r: F F	 t. w
r*U F	 r. vS
1 ,„1 F	 p




2 Ttt F	 '.,,:,
T,% F	 t...
1 W F	 t.k,
1 an F	 F 4.1







Shc B T 1G 155 ISIS
SWI B T 16 15S 155
Swi B T 16 1°_5 155
SW1 8	 T 1G 155 15S
S'W I B	 T 16 15S 15S
Sat B	 T 16 15S 15S
Swl L	 T 16 15S 1L-S
Si.1 B	 T 16 155 1^5
SW1 8	 T 16 155 155
Sa't 6	 T tE 15S 15S
Sr1 8	 T 16 15S 15S
SWt 6	 T 16 1SS 15S
SWt 6	 T 15 15S ISS
SW1 D R 16 15S 2W
5W1 6 R 16 1H 24
WO.1 B N C4 11A 1W
SVl3 6 N 16 EH EH
Ssl 8 R 16 1 55 1H
Skt B k 16 15t, 1H
T I D R





T I D R






E V G R
5N'G R
Sr'^^ R
5 f.'. G t.
RLR B T 0 cc OC
kCk 8 T 0 OC OC
AL14 6 T 0 CC oc
Rbk 8	 T v CC OC
RDR B	 T 0 oc OC
RC,R 6	 T 0 oc OC
PD11 6	 T 0 oc oc
RLR 6 T 0 GC OC
RLk e	 T 0 Or u 
RGR B T O OC OC
R[.r: b	 ' 0 oc GC
RDR B	 T 0 OC oc
R[lk 6	 T 0 OC OC
Roy: 9	 T u oc cc
RGR 8	 T 0 OC OC
kDR 6	 T O OC oc
AO^ 6	 T 0 OC GC
B	 T o GC oc
ROR E'	 T 0 cc OC
A T C 8	 T 0 C•C OC
aTC E	 T 0 OC OC







t^ A n^ r^ A /1^D ^^
5 CA F	 FAA ATC B	 T 0 OC GC
3 CO F	 FAA ATC B T 0 OC OC
2 ID F	 FAA ATC B	 T 0 OC OC
2 NV F	 FAA ATC B T O OC OC
4 1.'d F	 FAA ATC 8	 T 0 OC OC
1 ND F	 FAA ATC B	 T 0 OC OC
2 OR F	 FAA AT. B T 0 OC OC
2 TX F	 FAA ATC B T 0 OC OC
2 UT F	 FAA ATC S T 0 GC OC
3 WA F	 FAA ATC P	 T G O(: OC
3 W( F	 FAA ATC B T 0 OC OC
2 HI E	 TW', TJO R
11 PI E	 I w " TID R
1 4M E	 TWS TID R
2 CA E	 TN:, TIC' k
4 SA E	 TWS i!() R
; C  TWS TIJ R
2 JP E	 TWS TID R
. ".1A E	 TWS TID R
20 AK F	 ATA SNtG B T 0 OC OC
6 AK F	 AT ►: TID B T 0 OC OC
3 'K E ATw TID R
5 AK F	 ATa TID B T 0 OC OC
4 R S AOJ AM
 B R 60 1SS I 
G R  5	 A7.1 : I U 8	 T 50 155 3H
30 RF S POL 416 B	 T 60 155 sN
3 PO S	 P .PA 019 B T E0 15S 3H
4? 1'0 'i
	 1 WS SEX B T 70 1H 1H
2• AO S	 NWT; SEA 6	 T 70 1H iH
1 G I.R 8 GRP VEN 6	 T 50 12H 12H
10 IIR B GRP SEN 6	 T 40 12H 12H
10 Nk 6	 GR t ' SE [ B T -0 12H 12H
10 L.R B	 Ck.' Alb B	 T 20 12H 12H
250 141? 6	 GR. , 6UO 8 T 20 12H 12H
1 C r.
 B F	 GSX 51:., 8 T G OC OC
IS C4 F GSx TLT B T C4 5S 5S
22 ( A F	 Et.1t. L'RA B R G4 5S 1 W
6 CA F GSA I.AG 6 R 64 5S 1W
1:1 CB F	 Erih SVN !:	 N 144 2H 3H
42 NY F	 CEx 5e1 B	 T 1G 15S 155
7 NC F	 CEx SWI 8	 T 16 15S 15S
66 CH F	 CEO SW'1 d	 T 16 155 15S
45 CR F	 CEk $W1 6 T 16 15S ISS
:3 P; F	 CE C SaI B 16 1^5 .55
1 T,I F	 CE X SW1 l	 T 16 155 15S
3 5^ii: F	 CEx 5+1 b	 T 16 15S 1S5
39 FN F	 CEx SW1 6	 T 16 15S 155
2t, F; F	 CE< 561 b	 T 1b 155 15S
It u1 F	 CE- Slv1 6	 T IG 15S 15S
C 1.	 F F	 LEA IS %1 b	 T 16 15S 1SS
12 NjA F	 LEA SWI B T 1(j 15S 155
34 WV F	 CEx S:: 1 . 6 T 1 G 15S 155
30 K1 F	 CEK 541 b	 T 16 155 155
7 h'Y F	 CEx SA1 8	 T it, 1t5 15S
v SF. F	 CE[ Sw1 B T 16 155 1`.)S
12 4Z F	 CE.. bwl B	 T 16 )5S 1:,S
60 - A F	 C E k Sal B	 T It, IS5 15S
O 4.J F	 (.Ek S,4,1 C	 T 16 155 15S






I LE F	 CEX SWt B T	 IV 15S 1 S
9 GA F	 CEX 5wi B T	 1u 15S 155
5 ;D F	 CEX SW1 B T	 1G 15S 1S)S
29 1N F	 CEX SW1 B T	 1b 15S 15S
41 KY F	 CEK SWI B T	 13 15S 1SS
21, VE F	 CEK cwt B T	 16 15S 1S5
8 ND F	 CEX SK1 B T	 16 15S 15S
:A F	 CEX ;,w1 6 T	 16 155 155
.,2 1.11 F	 CEX Sw1 B T	 16 155 15S
3 F:O F	 CEX Swi 6 T	 16 155 15S
b :" c	 CEX EW1 B T	 16 155 15S
12 G; F	 CEx SW1 B T	 ib 155 1°_S
8 1al F	 CEx SWI 8 T	 16 15S 15S
3 1.1 F	 CEX Sk'1 B T	 11: 155 155
8 N'JI F	 CEx SW1 6 T	 16 15S 15S
AL F	 CEX PRE B T	 12 155 155
1 I. F	 CEx PkE B T	 12 155 15S
I d:: F	 CEx PRE B T	 12 15S 15S
9 .R F	 k-LX PRE B T	 12 15S 15S
3 FL F	 CEK PRE 8 T	 12 15S 15S
7 CIA F	 CEK PRE B T	 12 155 155
2 !D F	 CEK PR, 8 T	 12 15S 15S
G IL F	 CEK PRE B T	 12 15S 15S
9 IN F CEX PkE 6 T	 12 155 l55
24 KY F	 CEX PRE 6 T	 12 15S 15S
3 LA F	 CE K PRE B T	 12 15S 155
2 V F	 CEx PFE 8 1 	 12 15S 155
11 UD F	 CEX PRE 0 T	 l2 155 155
2 r.1I F	 LEX PkL 8 T	 12 15S 15S
7 L'S F	 CEX PRE B T	 12 15 -^ ISS
2 I.V F	 CEX PRE 8 T	 12 155 15S
C r.r F	 CE k PRE B T	 12 ISS 15S
I NC F	 CEX PRE B T	 12 155 15S
34 Uti F	 CEX PRE 8 T	 12 15S 15S
7 1,k F	 CEx PRE B T	 12 155 15S
1 U ., F	 CE , PPE B T	 12 155 ISS
1 SC %	 CEX FEE 5 T	 12 155 155
TN F	 CEK PRE B T	 12 15S 15S
35 TA F	 CEx PRE B T	 12 155 15S
I UT F	 CEK P::E 6 T	 12 155 155
1 1l F	 CEX PRE B T	 12 ISS 155
8 14A F	 CE X NRE 8 T	 12 ISS 155
MA F	 CEX PRE B T	 12 15S 15S
27 '•.'J F	 CE+ PRE B T	 12 15;, 1^S
S 'wI r
	 CE -r UP
 6 T	 12 15S 15S
3 1L F	 CEt PGL 8 T	 12 1H 1H
1 :..( F	 CEX P;E B T	 12 1H 1H
? AZ F	 CEX Pkt B T	 12 1H 1H
11 :k F	 CEX FRF B 1	 12 1H 1,i
1 k.0 F	 CEX PRE E T	 12 1H IH
1 CE F	 (L+ PRE R T	 12 1H 1H
4 t F	 LE PRE 5 T	 t2 1H 1H
9 "A F	 CLti PnE b i	 12 1H 1H
2 iD F	 CEX PRE 8 T	 12 1H 1H
2 1L F	 CEx P;E 8 T	 12 1H I 
U 11. F	 CE - P:iE 6 1	 12 1H I 
11 IN F	 CEK PkE B T	 12 iH 1H
3O 1`Y F	 : L. PEE i3 T	 12 1H 1H
4 LA F	 C_ PRE 8 T	 12 1H I 
2 :. F :_Ex PRC B T	 12 1N. Iii
10 V-.) F CLx PRE b T	 12 1H 1H
3 1... F CEX PRE 3 T	 12 IH 1H
9 .'S F CEx PRE B T	 ;2 1H 1H
2 NV F CEX PRE B T	 12 IH 1H
1 NJ F CEK PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
1 hT.1 F CEK PRE 3 T	 12 1H 1H
8 NY F CE X PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
1 NC F CEs F;E B 7	 12 1H 14
4? GH F CEx PRE 6 T	 12 1H 1H
4 GR F CEx PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
IG PA F CEx PRE 8 T	 12 1H 1H
2 :C F CEX PRE 6 T	 12 1H IH
G TN f CEX PFE B T	 12 1H 1H
43 IX F CEx PPE B T	 12
Ili
2 UT F CEK PRE B T	 12 1H 11i
1 VT F CEx PRE B T	 12 IH 1H
10 'VA F CEK PRC B 1	 12 1H 1H
2 hA F CEX PRE 6 T	 12 1H 1H
34 w ,: F CEK PPE B T	 12 1H IH
12 trl F CEx PPE B T	 12 1H 1H
1 hY F CEx PRE B T	 12 1H 1H
1 SL F CEx PRE B T	 12 CH GH
1 AZ F CEx PRE 9 T	 12 6H 6H
5 A.7 F CEx FRE 8 T	 12 6H GH
1 FL F CEK PRE B T	 12 6H 6H	 -
4 C.A f CEX PRE 8 T	 12 CH 61i
1 :D F CEx PRE 8 f	 12 6H 6H
3 IL F CEx PRL B T	 12 6H 6H
4 IN F CEx PRE B T	 12 6F 6H
12 ^ Y F CEx PRE 8 T	 12 6F' 6H
LA F CEK PRE B T	 12 61-1 6H
1 I'E F CEX PRE 6 T	 12 6H GH
4 FD F CEx PRE B T	 12 CII bFi
1 Ril F CEx PPE B T	 12 EH 6H
4 Os F C r , . PRE 6 T	 12 bH 6H
I t.V F CEx PRE B T	 12 6H off
7 NY F CEx PRE B T	 12 Coll 6H
1 '.0 F CEK PPE B T	 12 6H CH
1 7 CH F CLx PRE 8 7	 12 6H EH
4 OR F CEK PRE B T	 12 CH GH
7 P4 F CEx PRE 8 T	 12 6H bH
1 5C F CEX PRE B T	 12 EH uH
2 IN F CEx f--E 9 T	 12 bH 6H
11 Tx F CEK PRE B T	 12 6H off
1 UT F CEK PRE 8 T	 12 6H 6H
1 VT F CEx PRE B T	 12 6 CH
4 'JA F CEK PRE 3 T	 12 6H 6H
1 V.-^ F CLX PRL 9 T	 12 6H off
1 3 hJ F CEx FRE B T	 12 CH CH
5 h1 F CEx PRE 8 T	 12 6.1 6H
3 AL F CEX iRE 8 T	 12 1D 1D
1 1k F CEx PRE 6 T	 12 1D 1D
2 '_ F CEK PRE B T	 12 1,r, 1D
12 F CE- PPF B T	 12 1D 1D
1 O F CEK PRE 6 T	 12 1D I 
1 , - E F CEx PRC 6 T	 12 ID 10
4 'L F CEx PRE B T	 12 1D 10
^c. -.A F LE N PRE 8 T	 12 1D 1D
t
ID F	 CEx PRE B	 T 12 10 10
b !E F CEx PRE B T 12 10 1D
11 I N F	 CEx PF.E B T 12 1U 1D
32 VY F	 CEx PRE H T ;2 1D 1D
5 CA F	 CEx P.'E B T 12 ID I 
J }'E F	 CEK PRE 8 T 12 1D 1D
10 VD F CEx PRE B T 12 ID 10
1 L': F	 CEx PRE 8	 T 12 10 1D
3 C1 F	 CEx PRE 8	 T 11 1D 1D
10 V  F CEx PRE B	 T 12 1C` ID
%V F	 CEx P«E B T 12 10 1D
1 NH F	 CEx PRE B	 T 12 11) 1D
1.3 F	 CEx PRE B	 T 12 1D 10
1 r.-.1 F	 CEx PRE 3	 T 12 1D ID
9 NY F	 CEt PRE B T 12 11) 1D
NC F	 Cc% FRC B T 10 1L
4.1 CH F	 CEx F1tE B T 12 1D I 
in ON F	 (EX PRE B T 12 10 1D
2U PA F	 CEK PRE 8	 T 12 1O ID
1 ++1 F	 CEK PRF B T 12 1D ID
2 SC F	 CEx PPE B 1 12 10 1D
7 T'4 F	 CEK PRE 8 T 12 1D 1D
4 1..• 1x F	 CEx PRE G	 T 12 1D 10
1 UT F	 CEx PRE 0 T 12 1D 10
1 VT F	 CEx PRE 9 T 12 7D 10
I + :A F	 CEx F A C B	 T 12 1D 1D
*AA F	 CEx PRE B 1 12 1D 1D
3c wv F	 CEx PRE B T 12 ID ID
1:! w1 F CEx PRE B T 12 1D 1D
1 k%' F	 CEK PRE B T 12 ID ID
:1 AK F CEK Sat B	 T 16 155 15S PRE B T 12 155 155
1 A_ F	 CEx Sk1 B T 16 15S 155 PRE B	 T 12 155 15S
1., :.R F	 CEx 5A1 B T 1t, IF-5 155 PRE B T 12 155 155
3 CO F	 CEK 5N1 B	 T 16 155 1_5 PRE B	 T 12 15S 15S
. C_A F	 CEK Sw1 B	 1 Ili 15S IE,S PRE B	 T 12 15S 15S
;A F	 CEx SWt B	 1 16 15S ISs Pk ^ 8 T 12 155 15S
17 F.5 F	 CEx Sw1 B T 16 155 1=5 PF+E B T 12 155 155
17 EA F	 CE 1t Sw1 B	 T 1G 155 15S PRE B T 12 155 155
:I 1.'.i F	 CEx 5h1 B T 'G 155 I55 PkE B T 12 15S 155
2 ..1 F	 CCA Skl B T 16 15, 155 FRE B T 12 155 155
U 1.S F	 CEX, ;,N1 0
	
T 16 15S 155 PGE 6	 T 12 155 15S
